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Foreword 
Reading ability and its long term consequence of learning effec veness is a leading issue in 
the current quality educa on debate. Government of Uganda recognises that learning to read 
and write effec vely is a good reason for children to stay in school, and fundamental not only 
to their comple on of the basic educa on cycle but also to their future personal, academic 
and social success. However, recent research has constantly revealed that Uganda’s children 
are unable to read in both their mother tongue and English. These revela ons cons tute a 
threat that universalisa on of basic educa on without systema c reading instruc on will not 
offer Uganda’s children the benefit of literacy. 

To make schooling more beneficial for the par cipants of the Universal Primary Educa on 
program, leaders need to champion interven ons focused on quality instruc on. The United 
States Agency for Interna onal Development (USAID) and Government of Uganda have 
through a coopera ve agreement, supported the USAID/Uganda School Health and Reading 
Program (SHRP) in the implementa on of a tested early grade reading methodology across 
the first four years of primary school. The five year program is being implemented to deliver 
high quality technical assistance and material inputs to strengthen the educa on system’s 
capacity to improve the mother tongue and English reading abili es of children. This target 
will be a ained through the produc on of materials in 12 local languages and English and 
training of teachers to develop the founda onal skills of: 

a) Phonemic awareness;
b) Alphabe c principle;
c) Vocabulary;
d) Fluency, and
e) Comprehension.

The system’s investment will result, ul mately in the development of primers and teacher 
guides and training of teachers. District/Municipal Educa on Officers, District/Municipal 
Inspectors of Schools, Principals, college tutors and early grade teachers are all key 
stakeholders in the interven on. Their implementa on efforts will determine the impact of 
the interven on that will be measured when the Program conducts its local language and 
English Early Grade Reading Assessment (EGRA) in the interven on districts. 

The interven on could not have come at a be er  me; the na on and her development 
partners are wai ng to witness the change as the children of Uganda reap the benefits! We 
must all therefore support the school level implementa on to maximise the benefit or these 
materials. 

Hon. Maj. (Rtd) Alupo Jessica Rose Epel (MP) 
Minister of Educa on and Sports 
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The Introduction section to the teacher’s guide provides you with an overview 
of the School Health and Reading Program’s literacy model.  

It includes information on the following: 

• the six foundational principles upon which the model is built;
• the five key components of literacy instruction;
• the major methods that teachers use in the classroom on a daily basis, and
• how the literacy model supports the thematic curriculum, including an 

overview of the continuous assessment model. 

Introduction
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Introduction

The Ministry of Education and Sports' Early Grade Reading Model

Young learners in Uganda want and need to become successful readers and writers. The School 
Health and Reading Program is designed to help make that happen. The Program, in partnership 
with the Ministry of Education, Science, Technology and Sports (MoES), the National Curriculum 
Development Centre (NCDC) and local language boards, developed the following literacy model. 
You, as a classroom teacher, are key to this model’s success. The model is built on the following 
principles:

First, the model is research-based and aligns with other successful literacy models from around 
the world.

Second, the model uses the foundational components of literacy to help learners achieve 
literacy competences. The five literacy components – phonemic awareness, alphabetic principle, 
fluency, vocabulary and comprehension – are described in the next section. They align with the 
MoES’ reading, writing, speaking and listening competences.

Third, the thematic curriculum and the MoESTS’ language of instruction policy frame the model. 
Learners are taught and practice new content in both local languages and English.  

Fourth, the model supports the idea that literacy skills developed in one language help a learner 
gain literacy skills in a second language. This is similar to the concept of working from the known 
to the unknown. In other words, the model helps children learn to read first in the language 
they speak best before learning to read in a language they do not know.

Fifth, the model recognises that children learn to read better if they have a well-developed 
understanding of their languages’ sound system. In practice, this means that learners should 
have strong phonological awareness (understanding of syllables and sounds) and vocabulary 
knowledge before they receive phonics instruction. Because learner’s local language oral skills 
are further developed, instruction with print in the local language begins sooner than it does in 
English. 

Sixth, the model values explicit and systematic instruction. Systematic instruction means that 
skill development begins with simple foundational skills before adding more complex skills.  
The order for teaching learners new skills is planned so that all of the important skills are taught 
first. Explicit instruction means that information is clearly described and modelled by you, the 
teacher. Then, learners’ practice their new skills as you support them.

Above all, the Ministry of Education and Sports' early grade reading model is designed to help 
your learners.  By following this model you will provide your learners with the foundational 
skills that they need to be successful readers and writers.

6



Introduction

The Foundation: The Five Components of Literacy Instruction

Experts agree that there are five components to always include in successful literacy instruction. 
To help learners become independent readers and writers, you need to teach these components 
explicitly and systematically.

Explicit means that you model.

Systematic means that your instruction moves from easier to more difficult skills, without 
skipping any important ones.

The five components are: 

1. Phonemic Awareness
2. Alphabetic Principle (Phonics)
3. Fluency
4. Vocabulary
5. Comprehension 

Phonemic Awareness

What: Phonemic awareness is the ability to identify, change around and break apart sounds 
that make up words. You need to help your learners’ notice that sounds (phonemes) make 
up words. Learners without this awareness may struggle with reading. Before learners can 
identify individual letter sounds, they benefit from instruction with larger units of sounds at the 
sentence, word and syllable level.  

Why: Learners need to become aware of sounds (phonemes) to help their reading and spelling.  

How: Phonemic awareness can be developed through rhymes, songs and working with 
individual letters. A learner who has phonemic awareness can identify that the words ‘map’ and 
‘mother’ both begin with the same sound, /m/. 

Alphabetic Principle (Phonics) 

What: Successful reading requires an understanding of the alphabetic principle - that letters (or 
groups of letters) represent sounds in words. Phonics is the method for teaching learners how to 
relate printed letters and sounds. 

Why: Phonics instruction gives your learners the skills to be able to sound out (decode) and spell 
(encode) words that you did not tell them directly.

How: You can help your learners by teaching individual letters, letter patterns and syllables.  
You also want to give them lots of chances to blend (put together) and segment (take apart) 
letters. Learners who have been taught phonics can read and spell unfamiliar words such as 
‘swirl’ even if they don’t know the word’s meaning.

7
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Fluency

What: Fluency is the ability to read text with speed, accuracy and expression. 

Why: It helps your learners make meaning from text. It also helps them become aware of 
sentence structures, which helps their writing. 

How: The more learners interact with text the more likely it is that they will become fluent 
readers. A combination of echo, choral, partner and whisper reading helps your learners 
become more fluent (see box below). A fluent reader changes their voice and pace to match the 

words and punctuation. 

Echo Reading: Used when a new text is first introduced. The teacher reads first and then 
the class reads.  

Choral Reading: Everyone reads the text together. The teacher’s voice helps the learners. 

Partner Reading: Several learners read the text together.

Whisper Reading: Beginning readers are not ready to read silently. But they can ‘whisper 
read’ (quietly and softly read) the text.

Vocabulary

What: Vocabulary helps learners understand what they hear and read. Vocabulary also helps 
learners speak and write.

Why: Learners need a big vocabulary so they can understand what they read and so they can 
express themselves. 

How: You can teach vocabulary both directly and indirectly. Lessons using total physical 
response (TPR, or using physical movement to act out a word like ‘dancing’), pictures and read 
alouds provide opportunities for learners to hear and use words. Your classroom should be a 
language-rich environment, with lots of text displayed for learners to read. A learner who has 
been taught vocabulary understands more of what they hear and read. Learners can also use 
vocabulary in their writing. 
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Comprehension

What: Comprehension is the ability to understand and take meaning from text. There are two 
main types. Literal comprehension is the ability to recall facts from the text (like the colour of 
a character’s shirt, or what happened in the story). Inferential comprehension requires the 
reader to understand information that is not stated directly in the text (like how they thought a 
character felt, or what they would have done if they were a character in the story).

Why: It is the main goal of reading. 

How: Comprehension should be taught to even the youngest learners. It is taught before, during 
and after reading.  A learner who has been taught comprehension skills can make predictions 
about a story, check their understanding of the story along the way and evaluate the text after 
they read.

Major Methods in the Early Grade Reading Model 

Several major methods of teaching underlie the instructional model used in the School Health 
and Reading Program.

• Collaborative Learning
• Continuous Assessment
• I Do, We Do, You Do
• Multisensory Instruction
• Oral Language: Phonological Awareness and Vocabulary
• Print Awareness
• Scaffolding 

Collaborative Learning 

Collaborative means working together. Collaborative learning provides opportunities for learners 
to work with their classmates for regular, short periods during literacy lessons. It forms part 
of the “I Do, We Do, You Do” sequence either before or after working on a task. Collaborative 
learning strengthens learning, as is it increases learner’s chances to practice new information 
with others. It also helps manage the reality of large class sizes. 

9
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Continuous Assessment

Continuous assessment activities are built into the daily teaching lessons. The Friday lessons 
are designed as review and assessment lessons. The activities on Fridays are mostly “You Do” 
tasks that learners should be able to perform on their own since they will do similar activities 
throughout the week. This provides an opportunity for you to assess and record the developing 
literacy competences of learners as they complete assigned tasks. 

I Do, We Do, You Do

The gradual release method is known informally as “I Do, We Do, You Do.” Learners first see 
the teacher perform a task alone. Next, learners perform the task with the teacher and the rest 
of the class. Finally, learners do the task alone. This model is followed for most of the learning 
activities, as indicated in the How to Teach section of this teacher’s guide. The method supports 
learning as it builds learners’ confidence in carrying out new tasks.

Multisensory Instruction

Instruction that is multisensory includes activities that involve learners in using two or more 
senses to gain new information. It includes guiding learners to use seeing, hearing, speaking 
and moving. Multisensory instruction is used throughout the lessons. Instruction that connects 
the visual, auditory, kinaesthetic and tactile senses (VAKT) has long been used for those with 
learning difficulties; it is now understood that it benefits all learners.

Oral Language: Phonological Awareness and Vocabulary

The ability to read words easily comes from well-developed oral language skills. Developing 
learners’ phonological awareness and vocabulary provides a foundation for literacy. 
Phonological awareness means having an understanding of the relationships between sounds in 
a language, and of things like syllables and rhymes. Learners also need many opportunities to 
learn and practice vocabulary. A good vocabulary helps learners when they start to read.

Print Awareness

Seeing written language helps learners understand how print works and what it can do. Learners 
must have opportunities to interact with books and print so they become used to different types 
of information. This method will help learners understand that print represents speech and 
carries meaning. 
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Scaffolding

This method directly supports the idea of moving from the known to the unknown. With 
scaffolding, learners gain new information that builds from their present understanding. In 
practice, instead of just hearing the correct answer, the learner is supported to reach the correct 
answer. Learners should be supported with scaffolding using corrective feedback. For example, 
the learner who incorrectly reads the word “boy” as “ball” is told, “You have the first sound 
right. Let’s look at the rest of the word.” Or, the learner who points to a red pen and says, “blue 
pen” is told, “You are correct, it is a pen. But it is red, not blue.” 

The Reading - Writing Relationship in Primary 3

Reading and writing are interdependent. A learner’s literacy development is dependent on this 

connection. One of the best strategies for improving learners’ reading comprehension is to teach 

them the structures of different types of text. The best way to help learners understand different 

types of text is to give them practice writing the texts independently. In P3 the literacy model 

introduces four major “genres”, or types of writing, in Literacy 1. They are:

1. Narrative Writing

2. Informative Writing

3. Persuasive Writing

4. Poetic Writing

The School Health and Reading Program literacy model makes an explicit reading-writing connection 

by having learners write the same type of texts that they read during the week. Learners will 

experience writing a wide range of stories, from first-person personal narratives, to skits and plays, to 

reports with a science or social studies theme, to newspaper editorials and poetry.

In addition, Literacy 2 uses a five-day writing approach that allows learners to move through the 

writing process step by step. The five steps are: 

1. Monday: Planning

2. Tuesday: Drafting

3. Wednesday: Revising

4. Thursday: Editing

5. Friday: Publishing 

For more information about the approach to Literacy 2 in Primary 3, see the special section on the 

5-day writing approach in the appendix at the back of this teacher’s guide.
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The Ministry of Education and Sports' Early Grade Reading Model 
and the MoES Thematic Curriculum

The Thematic Curriculum

In 2005, the MoES made significant reforms in Uganda’s early primary education system 
through a major national curriculum overhaul. The reforms brought several key 
improvements:
• a curriculum focused on three core subjects in lower primary: literacy, numeracy and life 

skills;
• a thematic approach to instruction in the core subjects;
• use of a local language as the language of instruction from Primary 1 to Primary 3, with a 

transition to English as the medium of instruction beginning in Primary 4;
• first literacy acquisition in a local language from Primary 1 to Primary 3;
• two hours of literacy instruction every day from Monday to Friday, and
• a competence-based assessment model with a focus on daily, continuous

assessment of pupils. 

Introduction

Time / Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

8:30-9:00 CAPE 2: PE CAPE 2: PE CAPE 2: PE CAPE 2: PE CAPE 2: PE

9:00-9:30 Mathematics Mathematics Mathematics Mathematics Mathematics

9:30-10:00 Literacy 1 Literacy 1 Literacy 1 Literacy 1 Literacy 1

10:00-10:30 Literacy 2 Literacy 2 Literacy 2 Literacy 2 Literacy 1

10:30-11:00 BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK BREAK

11:00-11:30 Oral Literature Oral Literature Oral Literature Oral Literature Literacy 2

11:30-12:00 English 1 English 1 English 1 English 1 Literacy 2

12:00-12:30 English 2 English 2 English 2 English 2 English 1

12:30-1:00 Mathematics Mathematics Mathematics Mathematics English 2

1:00-2:00 LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH

2:00-2:30 RE RE CAPE 3: Arts/
Technology

CAPE 1:MDD RE

2:30-3:00 CAPE 1:MDD Library Library CAPE 1:MDD

The Ministry of Education and Sports' early grade reading model was developed to support all 
of these initiatives.

Model Weekly Timetable
Below is a suggested weekly timetable for allocating your literacy lessons into the available 
periods for each strand of the thematic curriculum in Primary 3. It is important for the 
Literacy 1 and Literacy 2 lessons to follow each other as they form the basis for the Literacy 
Hour. The daily English lessons should follow one another, and they both should always follow 
the local language literacy lessons.

MODEL P3 TIMETABLE
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Competences
The learner:

•	 identifies	the	vocabulary	words	in	example	sentences,	discusses	their	meanings	and	points	
out	any context	clues	that	help	the	reader	understand	the	meaning	of	the	word.	(Step	2)

•	 practices	reading	sentence	structures	correctly,	identifies	the	grammatical	structure	being	
highlighted	and	describes	how	it	changes	the	meaning	of	the	sentence.	
(Step	3)

•	 practices	constructing	new	sentences	following	the	identified	grammatical	structure.	(Step	4)
•	 practices	spelling	words	correctly.	(Step	5)
•	 practices	constructing	new	sentences	following	the	identified	grammatical	structure.	(Step	4)

How to Teach: Literacy 1 - Day 4 How to Teach: Literacy 1 - Day 4 

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 3 Sentence Structure Lesson  
(5 minutes)
a.	 Tell	learners	to	find	the	first	sentence	

structure	exercise	in	their	pupil	book.
b.	 Read	the	pair	of	sentences	aloud	as	learners	

listen.	Then	read	the	sentences	together	as	a	
class.

c.	 Discuss	the	difference	between	the	two	 
sentences	and	how	the	meaning	changes.	

d.	 Repeat	with	the	second	sentence	structure	
exercise. 

The	sentence	structure	exercises	are	
designed	to	help	learners	discover	the	
grammatical	structures	of	their	language.	
It	is	taught	by	comparing	and	contrasting	
the	grammatical	structure	with	a	similar	
sentence	that	has	a	different	meaning.

Step 4: Sentence Structure Practice  
(10 minutes)
a.	 Tell	learners	to	copy	the	two	sentence	

structure	practice	exercises	from	the	
chalkboard	into	their	exercise	books.

b.	 Ask	learners	to	complete	the	two	practice	
sentences	individually.

c.	 Move	around	the	classroom	assessing	 
learners’	progress.	Support	struggling	
learners.

d.	Write	the	correct	answers	on	the	chalkboard.	
These	are	found	in	the	teacher’s	guide.	
Discuss.	

e.	 Ask	learners	to	suggest	other	examples.	 
Complete	the	extra	example	in	the	teacher’s	
guide	if	time	permits.

WEEKLY	LESSON	SUPPORT:  
The	answers	to	the	two	sentence	structure	
practice	exercises	are	found	in	the	Weekly	
Lesson	Support	section.	In	addition,	one	
extra	practice	example	is	also	provided.	If	
time	permits,	learners	can	also	do	this	 
individually	or	as	a	whole	class.

Step 5: Spelling Practice (8 minutes)
a.	 Ask	learners	to	turn	to	a	clean	sheet	of	

exercise	paper.	Erase	the	sentence	structure	
practice	from	the	chalkboard.

b.	 Say	the	first	vocabulary	word	aloud	slowly.	 
Repeat	2-3	times.	Tell	learners	to	write	the	
word	in	their	exercise	book.	When	most	
learners	are	finished,	write	the	word	on	the	
chalkboard	and	tell	learners	to	check	their	
work	and	make	corrections.	

c.	 Move	around	the	room	assessing	the	
learners’	spelling	and	handwriting.

d.	 Repeat	with	the	other	vocabulary	words.	
Include	other	words	as	time	permits.	

Remind	learners	that	the	words	in	today’s	
spelling	practice	will	be	the	same	words	
on	the	spelling	test	on	Day	5.	If	they	are	
not	spelling	certain	words	correctly,	they	
should	practice	spelling	them	during	the	
Library	lesson	so	that	they	are	ready	for	
the	spelling	test	on	Friday.

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 1: Getting Ready (2 minutes)
a.	 Sing	a	song	to	signal	the	beginning	of	the	 

Literacy	1	lesson.	Selected	learners	distribute	
the	books.

b.	 Teacher	prepares	the	chalkboard	and	other	
lesson	inputs	as	learners	sing.

On	Day	4	it	is	helpful	to	write	the	 
Sentence	Structure	practice	exercise	(Step	
4)	on	the	chalkboard	prior	to	class	to	save
time	during	the	lesson.

Step 2: Identifying Vocabulary Words in  
Sentences (5 minutes)
a.	 Ask	learners	to	find	the	first	example	vocabulary	

sentence	at	the	top	of	the	fourth	page	in	their	
pupil	book.

b.	 Read	the	first	sentence	aloud	as	learners	listen.
c.	 Read	the	sentence	aloud	together	with	the	

whole	class.
d.	 Ask	learners	to	identify	the	vocabulary	word	in	

the	sentence.
e.	 Discuss	the	meaning	of	the	vocabulary	word	

and	point	out	any context	clues	in	the	sentence	
that	help	you	understand	the	meaning.

f. Repeat	with	the	other	two	sentences.

Many	of	the	sample	sentences	contain	
“context	clues”	that	can	help	learners	
understand	the	meaning	of	the	 
vocabulary	word.	Consider	the	sentence,	
“The	football	team	was	elated	when	they	
won	the	trophy.”	The	word	“elated”	may	
be	a	new	vocabulary	word	for	your	 
learners.	But	by	using	the	context	-	the 
team has just won a trophy	-	we	can	guess	
that	the	word	elated	means	“very	happy”.	
Look	for	opportunities	to	show	your	 
learners	how	to	use	context	clues	in	
sentences	to	understand	the	meaning	of	
words	they	don’t	know.

Introduction

The Assessment Model

Assessment in the Ministry of Education and Sports' early grade reading model follows the 
MoES guidelines for competency-based assessment. A competency-based model 
focuses on assessing specific skills through classroom demonstrations by individuals or small 
groups of pupils. A competency-based assessment activity should answer the question, “What 
can my learners do?”

For every literacy lesson the model provides a list of literacy competences to be taught. These 
are found at the top of the first page of each How to Teach lesson template. In addition, after 
each competence it gives the step in the lesson where that competence is taught or assessed in 
parentheses. Here is a sample How to Teach template with the competences circled:

The MoES organises literacy competences into four areas: reading, writing, listening and 
speaking. Literacy 1 focuses on reading competences. Literacy 2 lessons are devoted to writing 
competences. Oral Literature is for developing listening and speaking competences.

This model builds on the MoES competences by integrating the five Components of Literacy 
Instruction into the competences. So the writing competence, “practices spelling words 
correctly” is also an alphabetic principle competence and “identifies vocabulary words found in 
a story” is a reading competence that also develops learners vocabulary. 
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The MoES also recognises that the best way to assess pupils’ literacy attainment is through 
continuous daily assessment. Children can easily fall behind, especially in the early stages 
of learning to read and write. Research shows that young children who don’t acquire a 
strong foundation in reading and writing early on find it very difficult to catch up later. This is 
sometimes called “The Matthew Effect,” referring to the text in the Book of Matthew that says 
that “the rich get richer and the poor get poorer.” 

It is the same with literacy. Learners who master the foundational skills of reading early on will 
continue to make positive academic gains, while learners who lag behind in literacy skills in 
P1 just grow further behind as their schooling continues. Therefore, it is very important that 
teachers monitor learners’ performance closely in early primary and modify their teaching to 
make sure that as many learners as possible acquire the foundational literacy skills required to 
become successful readers. 

The Ministry of Education and Sports' early grade reading model encourages continuous 
assessment by building assessment activities into every lesson template. In addition, the Friday 
lessons are specially designed so teachers can do extra assessments of learners.

It is also important for teachers to keep records of the continuous assessment data they gather 
every day. A Continuous Assessment Monitoring Form, or CAM Form for short, has been 
designed to help you with this. On the opposite page is an overview of the CAM Form with some 
of the features explained. On the next page is a large format version of the CAM Form for easier 
reading.

Matthew Effect in Reading

Ac
hi

ev
em

en
t

Class

With foundational sk
ills

Without foundational skills

P1   P2    P3     P4
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An Overview of the P3
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Introduction

Using the CAM Form

You should keep your CAM form with your prep book. At the beginning of each lesson, select 
five learners to assess. The CAM Form is designed so that learners’ names are in groups of five 
to make it easy for you to identify learners to assess. Select five learners for Literacy 1, five 
different learners for Literacy 2 and so on throughout the day.

If you assess five learners on a given competence every day, this is equal to 25 learners per week 
or 100 learners per month. Ideally, you should assess all of your learners at least twice for each 
competence during the term. But, it’s most important that you follow up with learners who are 
not achieving the competence.

The CAM Form uses a 3-level marking system. Here are the three levels and the symbols used to 
represent them on the CAM Form:

Level 3: The learner’s performance exceeds the competence. Symbol:
Level 2: The learner’s performance meets the competence. Symbol:
Level 1: The learner’s performance does not yet meet the competence. Symbol: /

The first time a learner is assessed they may not perform the competence adequately and 
therefore receive a ( / ). Later in the term this learner may have improved and now performs 
the competence adequately. You can add a second ( \ )to the mark so that it now shows that 
the learner is competent ( /\ ). If by chance you observe this learner again and they are now 
performing the competence exceedingly well, you can add a final ( _ ) to complete the triangle.

Some learners will demonstrate a competence the first time you assess them. That is not a 
problem. Give them a ( /\ ) immediately. Some outstanding learners may even earn a  
three-sided triangle the first time you assess them. The point is that you want a majority of 
your learners to attain at least a Level 2 mark ( /\ ) by the end of the academic year for all of the 
competences on the CAM Form.

It may be difficult to record directly in the CAM Form during the lesson. Instead, you may want 
to keep records on a small sheet of paper or do all of your recording during the break time or 
after school. The important thing is to use the CAM Form every day.

End-of-Term Assessment

Continuous assessment is the most important form of classroom assessment.  But teachers can 
also benefit from end-of-term assessment of their learners.  End-of-term assessment is one 
provides a snapshot of the whole class’s progress at a particular point in time. It can also involve 
the testing of several competences at a time.  Therefore the teacher’s guide provides a set of 
assessments in reading, writing, listening and speaking that can be administered at the end of 
term.  See Week 12 of each term in the Weekly Lesson Support section for more information.
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P3 CO

N
TIN

U
O

U
S ASSESSM

EN
T M

O
N

ITO
RIN

G
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: Literacy 1, O

ral Literature, Library and English

N
o. N

am
e

LITERACY 1
Uses illustration, context and prior 
knowledge to make predictions.

Reads new vocabulary with fluency.

Answers In the Text questions 
correctly.

Answers In My Mind questions 
correctly.

Identifies and combines meaningful 
segments to read whole words. 

Reads text with fluency and 
meaning.

Uses new vocabulary correctly in 
sentences.

Constructs new sentences using the 
appropriate rules of writing and 
grammar. 

ORAL LITERATURE
Recites a traditional text from 
memory.
Retells a story read in class from 
memory.
Uses vocabulary in meaningful 
sentences.
Reads or tells an original story to 
the class.

LIBRARY
Self-selects the tasks to work on. 

Works independently on reading 
and writing tasks. 

ENGLISH
Identifies and verbalizes thematic 
vocabulary words and sentence 
structures correctly.

Answers comprehension questions 
correctly.

Identifes the onset and rime in 
decodable words.

Builds and spells words using 
known letters.

Reads sentences with decodable, 
sight and high frequency words.

Writes sentences using sentence 
structures and decodable, sight and 
high frequency words.
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N
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 N
am

e

GENERAL
Forms and evaluates letters with 
increasing fluency.

Composes texts with increasing 
fluency.

Identifies the different types of 
writing correctly.

Identifies the steps in the writing 
process accurately.

Considers the assessment tool 
when writing.

Reads personal writing with 
expression and confidence.

NARRATIVE
Writes stories with well-defined 
characters and settings.

Identifies a problem to be solved 
and tells a story in the correct 
sequence.

Uses descriptive words when 
writing.

INFORMATIVE
Presents a main idea and supports 
it with 2-3 supporting ideas.

Answers the Who, What, When, 
Where, Why and How questions in 
a news story.

Writes directions in sequential 
order.

PERSUASIVE

Describes why a text is persuasive.

Presents an opinion clearly and 
supports it well.

Uses strong visual images in the 
persuasive poster.

POETIC
Creates interesting word pictures or 
uses words in an interesting way.

Experiments with rhythm, rhyme or 
alliteration when writing poetry.

Masters the poetic formats 
presented during the term.

P3
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The table below outlines the literacy competences learners are expected to demonstrate in 
Primary 3 in Literacy 1, Literacy 2, Oral Literature and Library. The table indicates the type of 
competence (listening, speaking, reading and writing) and the term in which the competence is 
assessed. Competences are grouped by the five components of literacy instruction (phonemic 
awareness, alphabetic principle, fluency, vocabulary and comprehension) so you can see 
how the abilities learners demonstrate in the continuous assessment activities link to the 
development of these key literacy skills. At the end of each competence the lesson in which the 
competence is taught is indicated in brackets.

COMPETENCES:
Term

1 2 3

PHONEMIC AWARENESS COMPETENCES

The ability to hear and use sounds in spoken language, including words, syllables and 
individual letter sounds. Phonemic awareness is a listening and speaking skill.

PA-1. Recites a traditional text from memory. 
(Oral Literature)

Listening

Speaking

ALPHABETIC PRINCIPLE COMPETENCES

The understanding that words are made of letters that represent sounds. It also means using 
your knowledge of sounds to read, spell or write words.

AP-1. Practices using meaningful word segments to create new 
words. (Literacy 1)

Reading

AP-2. Practices spelling words correctly. (Literacy 1) Writing

AP-3. Edits his/her writing for spelling, capitalisation and punctuation 
errors. (Literacy 2)

Writing

AP-4. Spells letters, syllables or words with increasing accuracy. 
(Literacy 2)

Writing

Primary 3 Local Language Literacy Competences

Introduction
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FLUENCY COMPETENCES

In reading, the ability to read a text with good speed, accuracy and expression. In writing, 
the focus is on forming letters correctly with appropriate speed. Speaking skills focus on the 
ability to speak confidently, with expression and age-appropriate grammar.

F-1. Reads the story silently with increasing fluency and
comprehension. (Literacy 1)

Reading

F-2. Reads the story aloud with increasing fluency and
comprehension. (Literacy 1)

Reading

F-3. Writes with fluency and creativity. (Literacy 2) Reading

F-4. Forms and evaluates letters with increasing fluency. (Literacy 2) Writing

F-5. Reads his/her stories aloud in small and large groups.
(Oral Literature)

Writing

VOCABULARY COMPETENCES

The ability to understand (receptive) and use (expressive) words to gain and express meaning. 
Speaking and writing skills focus more on expressive vocabulary. Listening and reading skills 
focus more on receptive vocabulary.

V-1. Identifies vocabulary words found in the story. (Literacy 1) Reading

V-2. Composes meaningful sentences using the week’s vocabulary
words. (Literacy 1)

Speaking

Reading

V-3. Identifies words or phrases that mean the same as or the
opposite of the week’s vocabulary words. (Literacy 1)

Reading

V-4. Identifies and combines meaningful word segments
(morphemes) to read whole words with increasing fluency.
(Literacy 1)

Reading

V-5. Identifies vocabulary words in simple sentences, discusses
their meaning and points out any context clues that help the reader
understand the meaning of the word. (Literacy 1)

Reading

V-6. Identifies vocabulary words from the story and uses them in a
meaningful sentence. (Oral Literature)

Listening

Speaking

Reading

V-7. Identifies new or interesting vocabulary words used during
the lesson, discusses their meanings and uses them to make new
sentences. (Oral Literature)

Listening

Speaking

Reading

Introduction
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COMPREHENSION COMPETENCES

In reading, it is the ability to understand text. In writing, the focus is on composing a 
meaningful story. Listening and speaking skills focus on the ability to make accurate 
predictions about a text prior to reading and talking meaningfully about a text you have read.

Before Reading or Writing

C-1. Shares what he/she knows about the theme and sub-theme. 
(Literacy 1)

Speaking

C-2. Uses the story title, illustration, context and prior knowledge to 
make predictions before reading a story. (Literacy 1)

Listening

Speaking

C-3. Listens to the story read aloud with increasing comprehension. 
(Literacy 1)

Listening

C-4. Listens attentively as the teacher models how to use the writing 
elements to compose a text. (Literacy 2)

Listening

C-5. Identifies the type of writing for the week and its key elements. 
(Literacy 2)

Listening

Speaking

C-6. Brainstorms ideas for writing topics in large and small groups. 
(Literacy 2)

Listening

Speaking

C-7 Selects a topic and uses the organiser to plan his/her writing for 
the week. (Literacy 2)

Listening

Speaking

C-8. Shares writing topic ideas in small groups and with the whole 
class. (Literacy 2)

Speaking

C-9. Identifies the criteria on which their writing will be assessed. 
(Literacy 2)

Reading

C-10. Uses the story title and prior knowledge to make predictions 
about what will happen in the story. (Oral Literature)

Listening

C-11. Listens attentively to the teacher to determine the 
independent study options available during the library lesson. 
(Library)

Listening

C-12. Selects the independent tasks he/she will work on during the 
library lesson. (Library)

Listening

Introduction
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COMPREHENSION COMPETENCES

During Reading or Writing

C-13. Reads the story silently with increasing fluency and 
comprehension. (Literacy 1)

Reading

C-14. Reads the story aloud with increasing fluency and 
comprehension. (Literacy 1)

Speaking

Reading

C-15. Practices reading sentence structures correctly, identifies 
the grammatical structure being highlighted and describes how it 
changes the meaning of the sentence. (Literacy 1)

Listening

Reading

C-16. Shares his/her writing in small groups and with the whole 
class. (Literacy 2)

Listening

Reading

C-17. Practices making revisions in a sample draft document. 
(Literacy 2)

Writing

C-18. Works with a partner to identify revisions in a writing draft. 
(Literacy 2)

Listening

Reading

C-19. Makes revisions to a draft. (Literacy 2) Writing

C-20. Uses context to make predictions about what will happen next 
in the story. (Oral Literature)

Listening

C-21. Shares a traditional text he/she has been taught at home in 
small and large groups. (Oral Literature)

Speaking

C-22. Listens attentively to stories read by the teacher and  
other learners. (Oral Literature)

Listening

C-23. Works independently on reading and writing tasks. (Library)
Reading

Writing

C-24. Identifies where to stop his/her independent work for the 
lesson. (Library)

Reading

Introduction
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After Reading or Writing

C-25. Identifies whether his/her predictions were correct.  
(Literacy 1)

Listening

C-26. Answers the guiding question correctly. (Literacy 1) Listening

C-27. Retells the main ideas from the week’s story. (Literacy 1)
Listening

Speaking

C-28. Answers In the Text Questions correctly. (Literacy 1)
Listening

Speaking

C-29. Answers In My Mind Questions appropriately. (Literacy 1)
Listening

Speaking

C-30. Practices constructing new sentences following the identified 
grammatical structure. (Literacy 1)

Writing

C-31. Self-evaluates a revised draft by whisper reading it aloud to a 
partner. (Literacy 2)

Speaking

Reading

C-32. Participates in a mini-lesson on a grammar-related topic and 
uses the information to edit or revise a writing draft for the week. 
(Literacy 2)

Listening

Writing

C-33. Identifies the five steps in the weekly writing process.  
(Literacy 2)

Listening

C-34. Identifies the type of writing for the week, its key elements 
and when it is used in real life. (Literacy 2)

Listening

Reading

C-35. Prepares a final draft of a writing assignment for the week for 
assessment. (Literacy 2)

Writing

C-36. Gives and receives good feedback for writing. (Literacy 2)
Listening

Speaking

C-37. Answers questions related to the story.  
(Oral Literature)

Listening

Speaking

C-38. Identifies whether a story is a fiction or informative story.  
(Oral Literature)

Listening

Speaking

C-39. Demonstrates comprehension by identifying the main 
characters, setting and action in a fiction story or the main idea in an 
informative story. (Oral Literature)

Listening

Speaking

Introduction
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How to Teach

The How to Teach section of this teacher’s guide provides lesson templates to 
help you plan all of the local language literacy lessons taught each week. Each 
template is four pages long. The first two pages give you an overview of the 
entire lesson. The second two pages provide you with a detailed explanation of 
how to deliver the lesson to your learners.
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Competences
The learner:

• shares what he/she knows about the theme and sub-theme. (Step 2)

• uses the story title, illustration, context and prior knowledge to make predictions before 
reading a story. (Step 3)

• identifies the vocabulary words found in the story. (Step 4)

• listens to the story read aloud with increasing comprehension. (Step 5)

• reads the story silently with increasing fluency and comprehension. (Step 5)

• identifies whether his/her predictions were correct. (Step 6)

• answers the guiding question correctly. (Step 6) 
 

How to Teach: Literacy 1 - Day 1

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance

Step 1: Getting Ready (2 minutes)
a. Sing a song to signal the beginning of the  

Literacy 1 lesson. Selected learners distribute 
the books.

b. Teacher prepares the chalkboard and other  
lesson inputs as learners sing.

Train your learners to distribute the 
books quickly and quietly. Rotate the 
responsibility so that all learners get a 
chance to distribute the books.

Step 2: Before Reading - Discussing the 
Theme and Sub-theme (5 minutes)
a. Tell learners the theme for the week and read 

the sub-theme for the week from the  
chalkboard.

b. Ask learners to share what they know about the 
theme and sub-theme.

c. Ask learners the thematic question. Discuss 
their answers and expand upon them as time 
allows. 

WEEKLY LESSON SUPPORT:  
The theme, sub-theme and a thematic 
question for each story are provided in 
the Weekly Lesson Support section of 
this teacher’s guide.

Link the day’s text to the theme and  
sub-theme when appropriate.

Step 3: Before Reading - Making Predictions 
(5 minutes)
a. Read the title of the story.
b. Ask learners to look at the picture and share 

what they see. Ask them to predict what the 
story will be about based on the title and  
illustration.

c. Ask learners to scan the text and predict the 
type of text they will be reading this week.

Predicting is an important  
comprehension skill. It actively engages 
learners in the reading process and  
encourages them to monitor their  
comprehension as they read.
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How to Teach: Literacy 1 - Day 1 

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 4: Before Reading - Reviewing  
Vocabulary and Asking the Guiding  
Question (3 minutes)
a. Read the three vocabulary words for the story 

that are written on the chalkboard. Move your 
finger or pointer under the words as you read 
them.

b. Ask learners to repeat the words after you as 
you read them a second time.

c. Tell learners to pay special attention to these 
words as they read and listen to the story.

d. Read the guiding question found in the  
teacher’s guide or create another guiding  
question of your own. Tell learners they should 
be ready to answer this question after they 
have finished reading the story. 

WEEKLY LESSON SUPPORT:  
A guiding question for each story is  
provided in the Weekly Lesson Support 
section of this teacher’s guide. Asking 
guiding questions about a story helps 
motivate learners to read with  
comprehension. 

Step 5: Reading the Story (10 minutes)
a. Read the story aloud to learners while they 

listen and follow along in their books.
b. If there is time remaining, ask learners to read 

the story silently to themselves.

It is important that when you read aloud 
to learners you model good fluency and 
expression. This means that each week 
you should practice reading the text 
aloud prior to class.

Step 6: After Reading - Checking Predictions 
(5 minutes)
a. Ask learners if their predictions about the 

week’s text were correct.
b. Ask learners to answer the guiding question.

Learners need to evaluate whether the 
predictions they made in Step 3 were 
correct. They also need to answer the 
guiding question posed in Step 4.
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Competences
The learners:

• shares what he/she has learned about the theme or sub-theme. (Step 2)

• retells main ideas from the week’s story. (Step 3)

• composes meaningful sentences using the week’s vocabulary words. (Step 4)

• identifies words or phrases that mean the same as, or the opposite of, the week’s vocabulary 
words. (Step 4)

• reads the story aloud with increasing fluency and comprehension. (Step 5)

• answers In the Text Questions correctly. (Step 6)

• answers In My Mind Questions appropriately. (Step 6) 
 

How to Teach: Literacy 1 - Day 2

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 1: Getting Ready (2 minutes)
a. Sing a song to signal the beginning of the  

Literacy 1 lesson. Selected learners distribute 
the books.

b. Teacher prepares the chalkboard and other  
lesson inputs as learners sing.

Make bookmarks with pieces of manila to 
help learners find the correct page. Have 
learners move the bookmark as  
appropriate.

Step 2: Before Reading - Reviewing the 
Theme and Sub-theme (3 minutes)
a. Ask learners to identify the theme and  

sub-theme.
b. Ask selected learners to share something new 

they have learned about the theme or  
sub-theme from the previous day’s lesson.

Help learners to make connections  
between the text they are reading for the 
week and the theme and sub-theme.

Step 3: Before Reading - Retelling the Story 
(5 minutes)
a. Read the title of the week’s text.
b. Ask selected learners to retell the main ideas of 

the story from memory.

Retelling the story is an important  
comprehension skill in reading. It requires  
learners to focus on the story’s main  
ideas, or “big picture”, and allows the 
teacher to see how well the learners  
understand the story as a whole.
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How to Teach: Literacy 1 - Day 2 

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 4: Before Reading - Reviewing  
Vocabulary Words (5 minutes)
a. Read the first vocabulary word for the week.
b. Use the word in a meaningful sentence. 
c. Ask learners to share their own sentences 

using the word.
d. Ask learners to think of other words or 

phrases that mean the same (or the opposite) 
of the vocabulary word.

e. Repeat with the other two vocabulary words. 

This step is similar to the Word  
Exploration Process used in P2, so learners 
should be familiar with these steps.

Step 5: Reading the Story (10 minutes)
a. Read the whole story with the class as they 

read along with you in chorus.
b. Ask learners to read the story to each other 

in pairs. Move around the room listening and 
assess individual learners’ fluency. Mark in the 
CAM Form.

At the beginning of the year you may need 
to read a phrase or sentence and then 
have learners read together with you. 
As the year progresses, learners should 
be able to read along with you in chorus 
without hearing you read the text first.

Step 6: After Reading - Answering  
Questions (5 minutes)
a. Ask the two In the Text Questions found in the 

pupil book.
b. Ask the one In My Mind Question found in the 

pupil book.
c. Ask the one In My Mind Question found in the 

teacher’s guide.
d. Assess individual learner’s comprehension as 

they answer the questions. Mark in the CAM 
form.

e. If time permits, ask learners to come up with 
their own questions about the text and share 
them with the class.

WEEKLY LESSON SUPPORT:  
An additional In My Mind Question is 
found in the Weekly Lesson Support  
section of this teacher’s guide.

In the Text Questions: These are literal 
questions. The answers are ‘right there’ in 
the text. Learners can point to the answer.

In My Mind Questions: These questions 
are inferential and evaluative. Pupils must 
use their prior knowledge to answer these 
types of questions. 
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Competences
The learner:

• composes meaningful sentences using the week’s vocabulary words. (Step 2)

• identifies and combines meaningful word segments (morphemes) to read whole words with 
increasing fluency. (Step 3)

• practices using meaningful word segments to create new words. (Step 4)

• practices spelling words correctly. (Step 5) 

How to Teach: Literacy 1 - Day 3

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 1: Getting Ready (2 minutes)
a. Sing a song to signal the beginning of the  

Literacy 1 lesson. Selected learners distribute 
the books.

b. Teacher prepares the chalkboard and other  
lesson inputs as learners sing.

Identify a theme song for Literacy 1 to 
sing each day. This helps learners know 
that the Literacy Hour has begun.

Step 2: Vocabulary Definitions (5 minutes)
a. Point to the first vocabulary word on the  

chalkboard. Ask learners to find the word at the 
top of the third page in their pupil book.

b. Read the definition aloud and discuss.

c. Ask learners to compose a meaningful sentence 
using the word.

d. Repeat with the other two vocabulary words.

Each week the pupil book has four pages 
of content. Today the learners will focus 
on the content on the third page of the 
pupil book. This step looks at the  
vocabulary definitions at the top of the 
page.

Step 3: Word Structure Lesson (7 minutes)
a. Write the first word structure on the chalkboard 

in three columns, just like in the pupil book. 
Example:          teach       teach-er        teacher

b. Emphasise the meaningful segment added in 
columns two and three as you write. 

c. Read the three columns aloud to  learners. Then 
have learners read the three columns together 
with you.

d. Discuss how the word’s meaning changes when 
you add the meaningful segment. Repeat with 
the other word structure examples.

This exercise helps learners recognise 
meaningful word segments (also called  
‘morphemes’) in their language. As learn-
ers become skilled in identifying and  
understanding these word segments, 
their fluency and comprehension will 
improve.
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How to Teach: Literacy 1 - Day 3 

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 4: Word Structure Practice (8 minutes)
a. Tell learners to copy the word structure  

practice exercises from their pupil books into 
their exercise books.

b. Ask learners to complete the practice  
exercises individually.

c. Move around the classroom assessing  
learners’ progress and helping learners who 
are having difficulty.

d. Write the correct answers on the chalkboard. 
These are found in the teacher’s guide.   
Discuss.

e. Ask learners to suggest other examples.  
Complete the two extra examples in the 
teacher’s guide if time permits.   

WEEKLY LESSON SUPPORT:  
The answers to the three word structure 
practice exercises are found in the Weekly 
Lesson Support section. In addition, two 
extra practice examples are provided. If 
time permits, learners can also do these  
individually or as a whole class.

Step 5: Spelling Practice (8 minutes)
a. Ask learners to turn to a clean sheet of  

exercise paper. Erase the word structure  
practice from the chalkboard.

b. Say the first vocabulary word aloud slowly.  
Repeat 2-3 times. Tell learners to write the 
word in their exercise book. When most of 
the learners are finished, write the word on 
the chalkboard and tell learners to check their 
work and make corrections. 

c. Move around the room assessing learners’ 
spelling and handwriting.

d. Repeat with the other vocabulary words. 
Include other words as time permits. 

Assess learners’ spelling performance and 
modify your spelling practice for the week  
accordingly based on their performance. 

Step 5 is also an opportunity for you to 
assess and develop learners’ handwriting. 
Encourage learners to use their best  
handwriting and point out common  
handwriting errors when you write the 
word on the chalkboard.
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Competences
The learner:

• identifies the vocabulary words in example sentences, discusses their meanings and points 
out any context clues that help the reader understand the meaning of the word. (Step 2)

• practices reading sentence structures correctly, identifies the grammatical structure being 
highlighted and describes how it changes the meaning of the sentence.  
(Step 3)

• practices constructing new sentences following the identified grammatical structure. (Step 4)

• practices spelling words correctly. (Step 5)

• practices constructing new sentences following the identified grammatical structure. (Step 4) 
 

How to Teach: Literacy 1 - Day 4

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 1: Getting Ready (2 minutes)
a. Sing a song to signal the beginning of the  

Literacy 1 lesson. Selected learners distribute 
the books.

b. Teacher prepares the chalkboard and other  
lesson inputs as learners sing.

On Day 4 it is helpful to write the  
Sentence Structure practice exercise (Step 
4) on the chalkboard prior to class to save 
time during the lesson.

Step 2: Identifying Vocabulary Words in  
Sentences (5 minutes)
a. Ask learners to find the first example vocabulary 

sentence at the top of the fourth page in their 
pupil book.

b. Read the first sentence aloud as learners listen.
c. Read the sentence aloud together with the 

whole class.
d. Ask learners to identify the vocabulary word in 

the sentence.
e. Discuss the meaning of the vocabulary word 

and point out any context clues in the sentence 
that help you understand the meaning.

f. Repeat with the other two sentences.

Many of the sample sentences contain 
‘context clues’ that can help learners 
understand the meaning of the  
vocabulary word. Consider the sentence, 
‘The football team was elated when they 
won the trophy.’ The word ‘elated’ may be 
a new vocabulary word for your  
learners. But by using the context - the 
team has just won a trophy - we can guess 
that the word elated means ‘very happy’. 
Look for opportunities to show your  
learners how to use context clues in 
sentences to understand the meaning of 
words they don’t know.
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How to Teach: Literacy 1 - Day 4 

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 3 Sentence Structure Lesson  
(5 minutes)
a. Tell learners to find the first sentence  

structure exercise in their pupil book.
b. Read the pair of sentences aloud as learners 

listen. Then read the sentences together as a 
class.

c. Discuss the difference between the two  
sentences and how the meaning changes. 

d. Repeat with the second sentence structure 
exercise. 

The sentence structure exercises are 
designed to help learners discover the 
grammatical structures of their language. 
It is taught by comparing and contrasting 
the grammatical structure with a similar 
sentence that has a different meaning.

Step 4: Sentence Structure Practice  
(10 minutes)
a. Tell learners to copy the two sentence  

structure practice exercises from the  
chalkboard into their exercise books.

b. Ask learners to complete the two practice 
sentences individually.

c. Move around the classroom assessing  
learners’ progress. Support struggling  
learners.

d. Write the correct answers on the chalkboard. 
These are found in the teacher’s guide.  
Discuss. 

e. Ask learners to suggest other examples.  
Complete the extra example in the teacher’s 
guide if time permits.

WEEKLY LESSON SUPPORT:  
The answers to the two sentence structure 
practice exercises are found in the Weekly 
Lesson Support section. In addition, one 
extra practice example is also provided. If 
time permits, learners can also do this  
individually or as a whole class.

Step 5: Spelling Practice (8 minutes)
a. Ask learners to turn to a clean sheet of 

exercise paper. Erase the sentence structure 
practice from the chalkboard.

b. Say the first vocabulary word aloud slowly.  
Repeat 2-3 times. Tell learners to write the 
word in their exercise book. When most 
learners are finished, write the word on the 
chalkboard and tell learners to check their 
work and make corrections. 

c. Move around the room assessing the  
learners’ spelling and handwriting.

d. Repeat with the other vocabulary words. 
Include other words as time permits. 

Remind learners that the words in today’s 
spelling practice will be the same words 
on the spelling test on Day 5. If they are 
not spelling certain words correctly, they 
should practice spelling them during the 
Library lesson so that they are ready for 
the spelling test on Friday.
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How to Teach: Literacy 1 - Day 5

Competences 

The learner:

• reads texts with increasing fluency. (Step 2)

• identifies and combines meaningful word segments with accuracy. (Step 3)

• identifies and uses grammatical features of the language correctly. (Step 4) 

• spells words correctly. (Step 5)

• uses syllables to construct meaningful words. (Step 6) 

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 1: Getting Ready (2 minutes)
a. Sing a song to signal the beginning of the  

Literacy 1 lesson. Selected learners distribute 
the books.

b. Teacher prepares the chalkboard and other  
lesson inputs as learners sing.

Extra time is provided for the first step on 
Friday because the teacher has a lot of 
information to write on the chalkboard 
prior to the lesson.

Step 2: Fluency and Comprehension  
Assessment (15 minutes)
a. Tell learners to practice reading the week’s story 

in their pupil books silently for 2-3 minutes.
b. Ask learners to practice reading the story in 

pairs for 3-5 minutes.
c. Select individual learners to read short  

selections from the story to the whole class.  
Assess and mark in the CAM Form. 

Marking the CAM Form:
Level 3: Reads the text with no mistakes 
and excellent fluency and expression.

Level 2: Reads the text with a few  
mistakes and good fluency and  
expression.

Level 1: Reads the text with many  
mistakes and poor fluency and  
expression. 

Step 3: Word Structure Assessment  
(10 minutes)
a. Write the Word Structure Assessment Test for 

the week on the chalkboard. It is found in the 
Weekly Lesson Support section.

b. Review the word structure lesson.
c. Ask learners to complete the word structure 

exercise individually in their exercise books. 
d. Tell learners to write another example of the 

word structure on their own if they can.
e. Move around the room assessing learners as 

they complete the test. Mark in the CAM form.

Marking the CAM Form:
Level 3: The learner completes the 
Word Structure Application exercise 
correctly and provides an additional 
example. 
 
Level 2: The learner completes the 
Word Structure Application exercise 
correctly.
 
Level 1: The learner is unable to  
complete the Word Structure Application 
exercise.
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How to Teach: Literacy 1 - Day 5

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 4: Sentence Structure Assessment 
(10 minutes)
a. Write the Sentence Structure Assessment Test 

for the week on the chalkboard. It is found in 
the Weekly Lesson Support section.

b. Review the sentence structure lesson.
c. Read the sentence structure assessment aloud 

as learners listen. Then read the sentence 
structure assessment together with learners. 

d. Tell learners to rewrite the sentences in their 
exercise books.

e. Move around the room assessing learners as 
they complete the test.

Marking the CAM Form:
Level 3: The learner completes the  
Sentence Structure Assessment Test  
correctly with no mistakes. 

Level 2: The learner completes the  
Sentence Structure Assessment Test with 
only small mistakes.
 
Level 1: The learner is unable to  
complete the Sentence Structure  
Assessment Test or makes major  
mistakes.

Step 5: Spelling Test (10 minutes)
a. Tell learners it is time for the weekly spelling 

test. 
b. Say the first vocabulary word aloud slowly. 

Repeat 2-3 times. Tell learners to write the 
word in their exercise book using their best 
handwriting. 

c. Repeat with the rest of the week’s spelling 
words. When the spelling test is completed, 
collect the exercise books of selected learners 
for assessment.

Marking the CAM Form:
Level 3: The learner completes the  
Spelling Test correctly with no mistakes. 

Level 2: The learner completes the  
Spelling Test with only small mistakes.
 
Level 1: The learner makes  
major mistakes on the Spelling Test.

Step 6: Word-making Game (10 minutes) 
a. Write the syllable chart found in the Weekly  

Lesson Support section of the teacher’s guide 
on the chalkboard. 

b. Model for learners how to build a word using 
syllables in the boxes. Write the words you  
create on the chalkboard.

c. Have learners create their own words from the 
syllables and write them on the chalkboard.

You can make this more of a game by 
having small groups see how many words 
they can make in a given time period. 
The group that makes the most words 
wins. 

Summarise the game by reading all of 
the created words. Challenge learners to 
use them in sentences if time permits.
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How to Teach: Literacy 2 - Day 1 / Planning
Competences 
 
The learner: 

• identifies that he/she is beginning the planning stage of the writing process. (Step 2)

• identifies the type of writing for the week and its key elements as outlined in the 
Writing Organizer. (Step 2)

• listens attentively as the teacher models how to use the writing elements to  
compose a text. (Step 2)

• brainstorms ideas for writing topics in large and small groups. (Step 3)

• shares his/her ideas for writing topics with the whole class. (Step 3)

• selects a topic and uses the organizer to plan his/her writing for the week. (Step 4)  
 

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 1: Transition Song (2 minutes)
a. Learners sing and get out their Writing Exercise 

Books as the teacher prepares for the lesson.

Prepare the blank Writing Organizer on 
the chalkboard prior to class.

Step 2: Teacher Models How to Plan and 
Compose a Text (12 minutes)
a. Introduce the name and type of writing learners 

will practice during the week. 
b. Explain that today they will plan their writing.
c. Discuss the key elements of the week’s type of 

writing by reviewing the left-hand column of the 
Writing Organizer on the chalkboard. 

d. Tell learners that you have an idea for a writing 
topic. Describe your idea briefly. Then model for 
learners how to fill in each of the boxes in the 
right-hand column of the Writing Organizer with 
the basic ideas you need to compose your text.

e. Demonstrate how to take the information in the 
Writing Organizer and turn it into a short model 
text (3-5 sentences) Write your sample text next 
to the Writing Organizer on the chalkboard. Talk 
through your creative process (think aloud) as 
you write the sample texts.

f. When you have completed your sample text, 
read the whole text aloud and make any final 
changes. 

WEEKLY LESSON SUPPORT:  
The type of writing for the week is  
identified in the Weekly Lesson Support 
section of this teacher’s guide (real life 
story, fiction story, thematic report, etc.).

The Writing Organizer for the week is 
found in the Weekly Lesson Support  
section along with a sample text for  
modelling. Use the sample as is, revise it 
as you see fit, or create your own writing 
sample to share with learners. 
 
It is important to think aloud as you 
compose your model text. Thinking aloud 
helps learners “hear” what is going on 
in the head of a literate adult when they 
write. 
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How to Teach: Literacy 2 - Day 1 / Planning

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 3: Learners Plan their Writing for the 
Week (6 minutes)
a. Explain to learners that it is their turn to think 

of ideas to write about.
b. Brainstorm writing topics briefly with the 

whole class.
c. Tell learners to work in small groups or pairs to 

think of more ideas.
d. Share the ideas created in small groups with 

the whole class.

For brainstorming to be successful,  
learners need to feel comfortable  
expressing their ideas. The teacher should 
always provide supportive comments and 
encourage learners to listen carefully to 
their classmates and respond positively. 
The focus during brainstorming is to  
generate as many ideas as possible. 

Step 4: Learners Complete the Writing  
Organizer (10 minutes)
a. Erase the topic specific information in the 

right-hand column of the Writing Organizer 
that you filled in in Step 2.

b. Review the elements learners need to  
consider as they plan their text for the week.

c. Tell learners to copy the organizer in their 
Writing Exercise Books and fill in their own 
topic ideas in the right-hand column.

d. Move around the room assisting learners as 
they work.

Each week learners begin developing their 
writing by completing the Writing  
Organizer in an exercise book that is 
set aside for use in Literacy 2 only. This 
book should have a special name. In this 
teacher’s guide we call it the Writing  
Exercise Book. You can give it your own 
name in the local language. 

Make sure learners also put their name 
and date on this page of their Writing 
Exercise Book.
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How to Teach: Literacy 2 - Day 2 / Drafting

Competences 
 
The learner: 

• identifies that he/she has completed the planning stage and is beginning the drafting stage of 
writing. (Step 2)

• identifies the type of writing for the week and its key elements as outlined in the Writing 
Organizer. (Step 2)

• shares writing topic ideas in small groups and with the whole class. (Step 3)

• writes with fluency and creativity. (Step 4)

• shares his/her writing in small groups and with the whole class. (Step 5)  
 

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 1: Transition Song (2 minutes)
a. Learners sing and get out their Writing Exercise 

Books as the teacher prepares for the lesson.

Prepare the blank Writing Organizer on 
the chalkboard prior to class.

Step 2: Before Writing - Review the Writing 
Type and Organizer for the Week (5 minutes)
a. Tell learners that on Day 2 they are completing 

the planning step and beginning the drafting 
step in the weekly writing process. Ask learners 
to describe what happens in the drafting step of 
the writing process.

b. Ask learners to name the type of writing they 
are working on this week.

c. Point to the Writing Organizer on the  
chalkboard and have learners identify the key 
elements found in this type of writing.

Encourage learners to identify where they 
might find the week’s type of writing in 
real life. For example, fiction stories are 
found in storybooks while persuasive 
writing or biography might be found in a 
newspaper. 

When appropriate, have learners use 
their imaginations and pretend they are 
different types of writers for the  
different type of texts - newspaper  
reporters, storybook authors, government 
officials, etc.  Have them “think” like one 
of these writers as they complete the 
drafting step of the writing process.
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How to Teach: Literacy 2 - Day 2 / Drafting

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 3: Before Writing - Sharing Writing 
Ideas (5 minutes)
a. Tell learners to share what they have  

written in their Writing Organizer for the 
week in small groups.

b. Ask selected learners to share what they will 
be writing about this week with the whole 
class.

Identify learners who are having difficulty 
selecting a topic to write about for the 
week. Be ready with topic ideas to  
assign to these learners. 

If specific learners are consistently having 
trouble with topic selection, you may need 
to provide them with individual support 
and guidance.

Step 4: During Writing - Drafting  
(13 minutes)
a. Tell learners to begin writing their “sloppy 

copy” draft in their Writing Exercise Books.

b. Encourage learners to write with fluency and 
creativity and not worry so much about  
handwriting and spelling.

c. Move around the room observing learners as 
they write. Support and encourage learners 
as needed.

The first draft is called the “sloppy copy” 
because the focus is on getting as many 
creative ideas down on paper as possible 
and not on perfect handwriting, spelling 
and grammar. (This will come at a later 
stage.)

As you move around the room observing 
learner’s writing, pay attention to  
learners who are demonstrating good 
writing skills that you want all learners 
to develop. Select these learners to read 
their drafts to the class during Step 5. 

Step 5: After Writing - Sharing Drafts       
(5 minutes)
a. Tell learners to read their drafts in pairs or 

small groups. 

b. After learners have shared in small groups for 
2 minutes, select one or two learners to read 
their drafts aloud to the class. 

NOTE: Learners can continue working on their 
drafts during the Library lesson on Day 2.

When learners share their writing drafts 
with the class, be sure to model positive 
and supportive feedback. Point out the 
good things you like about the learner’s 
writing. Ask questions that may help the 
learner improve their draft as they move 
forward. Thank the learner for their good 
work.
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How to Teach: Literacy 2 - Day 3 / Revising
Competences 

The learner: 

• identifies that they are beginning the revising stage of the writing process. (Step 2)

• identifies the type of writing for the week and its key elements. (Step 2)

• identifies the criteria on which their writing will be assessed. (Step 3)

• practices making revisions in a sample draft document. (Step 3)

• works with a partner to identify revisions in their writing drafts. (Step 4)

• makes revisions to their draft. (Steps 4)

• self evaluates their revised draft by whisper reading it aloud to a partner. (Step 5)

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 1: Transition Song (2 minutes)
a. Learners sing and get out their Writing Exercise

Books as the teacher prepares for the lesson.

Prepare both the Assessment Tool and 
Writing Sample on the chalkboard prior 
to class.

Step 2: Before Writing - Review the Writing 
Type and Organizer for the Week (3 minutes)

a. Tell learners that on Day 3 they begin the
revising step in the writing process. Ask learners
to describe what happens during the revising
process.

b. Ask learners to name the type of writing they
are working on this week.

c. Ask learners to identify the elements found in
this type of writing from memory.

In Term 1 you will need to repeatedly  
explain to learners that Day 3 is the  
revising step in the writing process and 
describe briefly what that means. By 
Terms 2 and 3 learners should be able to 
do this independently.

You have discussed the Writing Organizer 
on Days 1-2 by writing the elements on 
the chalkboard. Today, see if learners can 
remember the elements on their own or 
find them in their exercise books.

Step 3: Before Writing - Introduce the 
Assessment Tool (10 minutes)
a. Review the criteria for assessment listed in the

Assessment Tool written on the chalkboard. 

b. Point to the writing sample on the chalkboard.
Tell learners to evaluate the writing sample  
using the Assessment Tool as you read it aloud.

WEEKLY LESSON SUPPORT:  
The Assessment Tool that you will use 
each week is found in the Weekly Lesson  
Support section of this teacher’s guide. It 
is designed to help learners evaluate and 
revise their writing. Feel free to revise the  
Assessment Tool to reflect issues you 
want your learners to focus on.
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How to Teach: Literacy 2 - Day 3 / Revising

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
a. Read the sample text aloud to learners.

b. Read the first criterion for assessment listed
in the Assessment Tool. Model how to make
revisions to the text based on this criterion.

c. Read the next criterion. Encourage learners
to help you make revisions. Continue with the
remaining criteria until you have revised the
full text.

You can create a sample text to revise by 
using the text from the Day 1 lesson and 
creating errors that you want learners to 
correct. 

Step 4: During Writing – Revising 
(10 minutes.)
a. Tell learners to find a partner. They should

work together to read through their drafts to 
identify revisions they can make to improve 
their writing based on the Assessment Tool.

b. Once they are done, partners should work
independently to make the identified 
revisions to their writing.

c. Move around the room observing learners
as they revise. Provide feedback and assist 
individual learners as needed.

During this step you may want to call  
individual learners up to your desk to 
work with them on the revision process. 
Each week select different learners so 
that by the end of the term you have 
worked with each learner individually at 
least once.

Step 5: After Writing - Whisper Read to a 
Partner (5 minutes)
a. Tell learners to reread their writing very

quietly to their partner after they have  
completed their revisions. Encourage partners 
to listen carefully.

b. Tell learners to review the Assessment Tool
and evaluate if their revisions have improved 
the text.

Whisper reading was encouraged in P1 
and P2 because early readers need to 
hear their voice as they read a text. In P3 
we use whisper reading to help learners 
evaluate their own writing. Hearing your 
writing spoken aloud helps you to  
identify errors or unclear writing in the 
text.
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How to Teach: Literacy 2 - Day 4 / Editing

Competences 

The learner: 

• identifies that they are beginning the editing step in the writing process. (Step 2)

• identifies the type of writing for the week and its key elements. (Step 2)

• participates in a mini-lesson on a grammar-related topic and uses the information to edit and
revise their writing draft for the week. (Step 3)

• edits his/her writing for spelling, capitalisation and punctuation errors. (Steps 4)

• begins writing a final draft. (Step 4)

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 1: Transition Song (2 minutes)
a. Learners sing and get out their Writing Exercise

Books as the teacher prepares for the lesson.

Prepare the Mini-lesson on the 
chalkboard prior to class.

Step 2: Before Writing - Review the Writing 
Type and Organizer for the Week (3 minutes)

a. Tell learners that on Day 4 they begin the
editing step in the writing process. Ask learners
to describe what happens during the editing
process.

b. Ask learners to name the type of writing they
are working on this week.

c. Ask learners to identify the elements found in
the writing organizer from memory.

The editing process involves making  
corrections in a text that focus  
primarily on punctuation, capitalization, 
spelling, grammar and handwriting; in 
other words, the mechanics of writing. 

Editing is different from revising. Revising 
is focused on improving the meaning of 
the text, whereas editing is concerned 
about making sure the text aligns with 
the languages’ generally recognised 
writing standards or rules.

Even though the focus of editing may vary 
each week depending on the mini-lesson, 
the teacher should always ensure that  
learners are checking their text for  
spelling, punctuation, capitalization and 
handwriting.
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How to Teach: Literacy 2 - Day 4 / Editing

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 3: Before Writing - Mini-lesson 
(15 minutes)
a. Point out the mini-lesson on the chalkboard.

b. Briefly review and discuss the Content
information with learners.

c. Read the “I do” exercise and edit the text
accordingly while explaining to learners the
reason for your editing.

d. Do the first “We do” exercise with learners.
Have learners suggest editing changes.
Continue with the other “We do” exercises.

e. Tell learners to complete the “You do”
exercises in their exercise books. Move
around the room observing learners’ work
and assisting as needed.

f. When most learners have finished, show the
correct answers on the chalkboard.

WEEKLY LESSON SUPPORT:  
The Weekly Lesson Support section  
suggests a mini-lesson for the week, but 
the teacher is free to select another  
mini-lesson that may be more relevant.

A mini-lesson is a short, explicit  
instruction focusing on one writing skill or 
strategy. There are 10 suggested  
mini-lessons included in this teacher’s 
guide. Each mini-lesson includes the 
content to be taught and sample exercises 
laid out for the teacher in an “I do/We do/
You do” format.  The teacher can revise or 
create more sample exercises as needed.

Step 4: During Writing - Editing (10 minutes)
a. Tell learners to read through their draft with a

partner, paying special attention to the 
content in the mini-lesson.

b. Remind learners that editing also means
checking for correct spelling, capitalization 
and punctuation.

c. Walk around the room making sure learners
are on task. Support learners as necessary.

d. When learners have finished reviewing their
drafts with a partner, they should begin 
creating the final draft of their writing  
assignment.

NOTE: Learners can continue working on their 
final draft during the Library lesson on Day 4.

It is important to be very clear with  
learners about what their final draft 
should look like. A good suggestion is to 
use the sample text you presented on Day 
1. Revise and edit it and then make a copy
of this text and display it for the whole 
class to see. It should include a place for 
the learner’s name and the date as well as 
an illustration if that is appropriate.
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How to Teach: Literacy 2 - Day 5 / Publishing
Competences 

The learner: 

• identifies that they are beginning the editing step in the writing process. (Step 2)

• identifies the type of writing for the week and its key elements. (Step 2)

• participates in a mini-lesson on a grammar-related topic and uses the information to edit and
revise their writing draft for the week. (Step 3)

• edits his/her writing for spelling, capitalization and punctuation errors. (Steps 4)

• begins writing a final draft. (Step 4)

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 1: Transition Song (2 minutes)
a. Learners sing and get out their Writing Exercise

Books as the teacher prepares for the lesson.

Prepare the mini-lesson on the 
chalkboard prior to class.

Step 2: Handwriting Assessment 
(15 minutes)
a. Direct learners to the words they built during

the Word Making Game in Literacy 1.
b. Tell learners to select words they built in the

game and compose their own sentences.
c. Remind them to use their best spelling and

handwriting.
d. After 15 minutes, tell learners to put down their

pencils and hand in their work for assessment. 

Collect these handwriting assessments 
and mark them using the 3-point scale on 
the Continuous Assessment Monitoring 
form. 

For learners who are consistently  
making the same handwriting errors, 
provide them with individual handwriting 
exercises to improve their performance.

Step 3: Before Writing - Review the Writing 
Type and Process for the Week (8 minutes)
a. Ask learners to name the 5 steps in the weekly

writing process.

b. Ask learners to describe what happens during
the publishing step.

c. Ask learners to name the type of writing they
worked on this week.

d. Ask learners to identify the elements in this
type of writing.

e. Ask learners to identify when this type of
writing is used in real life.

f. Ask learners to identify the things they
enjoyed about this type of writing and  
challenges to creating this type of writing.

Publishing in this model refers to  
sharing a final draft with an audience - 
both through reading the story aloud and 
by handing in a class copy for everyone to 
read in their free time.

This step provides you with an  
opportunity to assess learners on the 
competence “Identifies various types 
of writing” found in the CAM Form on 
Literacy 2.
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How to Teach: Literacy 2 - Day 5 / Publishing

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 4: During Writing - Final Copy and 
Class Copy (15 minutes)
a. Explain to learners that they are expected to

hand in two copies of their writing assignment 
for the week. The first copy is the “final copy” 
in their Writing Exercise Book and is for the 
teacher to use for assessment and feedback. 
The second copy is a “class copy” that is  
published and goes in the class book for  
everyone to read during the Library lesson. 

b. Distribute clean paper for making the class
copy. Remind learners to use their best 
handwriting.

c. Move around the room ensuring that learners
are on task and completing their final drafts. 

It is important to be very clear with  
learners about what their final draft 
should look like. A good suggestion is to 
use the sample text you presented on 
Day 1. Revise and edit it and then make 
a copy of this text and display it for the 
whole class to see. It should include a 
place for the learner’s name and the date 
as well as an illustration if that is  
appropriate.

Step 5: After Writing - Publishing 
(20 minutes)

a. Tell learners to stop writing and prepare to
share.

b. Select 5 learners to come up and share their
writing with the whole class.

c. Tell the rest of the class to show that they
are ready to listen by sitting up straight with 
hands on desk and eyes on the reader.

d. After a learner has completed reading their
text, the teacher and learners should ask 
questions or make positive comments.

e. When the 5 learners have finished reading,
have learners get into small groups and read 
their own stories aloud to each other.

Use the CAM Form to select learners who 
will share their stories each week. Make 
sure that every learner shares their text 
at least once per term.
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How to Teach: Oral Literature - Days 1 and 2

Competences 

The learner: 

• recites a traditional text (riddle, proverb, tongue twister, rhyme, poem, etc.)
from memory. (Step 2)

• uses the story title and prior knowledge to make predictions about what will happen in the
story. (Step 3)

• uses context to make predictions about what will happen next in the story. (Step 4)

• answers questions related to the story. (Step 5)

• identifies whether the story is a fiction or informative story. (Step 5)

• demonstrates comprehension by identifying the main characters, setting and action in a
fiction story or the main idea in an informative story. (Step 5)

• identifies vocabulary words from the story and uses them in meaningful sentences. (Step 6)

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 1: Introductory Song (1 minute)
a. Sing a song to signal the beginning of the

lesson. 

Select one song to sing at the beginning 
of the Oral Literature lesson.

Step 2: Recite a Traditional Text (9 minutes)
a. Recite the traditional text for the week alone as

learners listen.

b. Recite the traditional text together with
learners 3 times.

c. Ask small groups and individuals to recite the
text from memory. Assess and mark in the CAM 
Form. 

WEEKLY LESSON SUPPORT:  
A sample traditional text is provided in 
the teacher’s guide in the Weekly Lesson 
Support section. The sample is only a  
recommendation. You may substitute 
with another text of your choice. 

Step 3: Before Listening to the Story - Day 1 
(5 minutes)
a. Day 1: Read the title of the week’s story aloud.

Ask learners what they think the story will be 
about. Ask them to predict if it is a fiction or  
informative story. 

b. Day 1:  Read the Guiding Question and ask
learners to listen for the answer as you read. 

Fiction stories are about imaginary people 
or events.

Informative stories are about real people, 
facts or events. 

WEEKLY LESSON SUPPORT:  
A Guiding Question is found in the Weekly 
Lesson Support section.

Step 3: Before Listening to the Story - Day 2 
(5 minutes)
a. Day 2: Ask learners to retell the story they

listened to on Day 1.

b. Day 2: Read the two In the Text Questions
aloud before you read the story and ask  
learners to listen for the answers as you read.

WEEKLY LESSON SUPPORT:  
In the Text and In My Mind Questions are 
provided in the Weekly Lesson Support 
section.
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How to Teach: Oral Literature - Days 1 and 2

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 4: Reading the Story Aloud (5 minutes)
a. Read the story aloud to learners as they listen 

attentively. 

b. Stop and ask the Prediction Question as 
indicated in the text (fiction stories on Day 1 
only).

c. Discuss learners’ predictions briefly and then 
continue reading the story aloud to the end. 

WEEKLY LESSON SUPPORT:  
The Oral Literature story is found in the 
Weekly Lesson Support section of the 
teacher’s guide. 

Be sure to practice reading the story 
several times before class so that you can 
read it with fluency and expression.  
Reading aloud with fluency and  
expression helps learners comprehend 
the meaning of the story and adds to the 
overall enjoyment of the listening  
experience.

Step 5: After Listening to the Story  
(5 minutes)
a. Repeat the Guiding Question (Day 1) or In the 

Text Questions (Day 2). Discuss the answers 
as a class.

b. Ask learners whether the story was a fiction 
story or an informative story. (Day 1)

c. For a fiction story, have learners identify 
the characters, setting and action. For an 
informative story have learners identify the 
main idea. 

WEEKLY LESSON SUPPORT:  
Story Outlines are prepared for both 
fiction and informative stories in the 
Weekly Lesson Support section.

The words in your language for  
characters, setting, action and main idea 
are provided in the glossary. 

Step 6: Vocabulary Development  
(5 minutes)
a. Say the first vocabulary word aloud and write 

it on the chalkboard. Have learners repeat 
the word. Discuss the meaning of the word. 
Repeat with the other 2 words. Then ask 
learners to use the word in a sentence. 

b. On Day 2, review the three vocabulary words 
from Day 1. You can also ask learners to  
identify other new words in the story they 
want to discuss.

WEEKLY LESSON SUPPORT:  
Three vocabulary words are provided for 
you each week in the Weekly Lesson  
Support section of this teacher’s guide.

You can create flashcards for all of the 
vocabulary words in the Oral Literature 
stories. Hang them on a story tree or 
make a word wall in your classroom. 
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How to Teach: Oral Literature - Days 3 and 4 

Competences 
 
The learner: 

• shares a traditional text he/she has been taught at home in small and large groups. (Step 2)

• listens attentively to stories read by the teacher and other learners. (Steps 3-5)

• reads his/her stories aloud in small and large groups. (Steps 3-5)

• identifies new or interesting vocabulary words used during the lesson, discusses their  
meanings and uses them to make new sentences. (Step 6) 
 

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 1: Introductory Song (1 minute)
a. Sing a song to signal the beginning of the  

lesson. 

Select one song to sing at the beginning 
of the Oral Literature lesson.

Step 2: Share a Traditional Text (4 minutes)
a. Share a new traditional text with learners.

b. Invite learners to share a traditional text that 
they know from home. Select learners to share 
their traditional text with the class. 

Remind learners the day prior to this 
lesson to come with traditional texts to 
share.

Step 3: Teacher Reads a Story Aloud  
(5 minutes)
a. Prepare a story for today’s lesson that reflects 

the type of writing for the week.

b. Read your story aloud to learners.

c. Model for learners how to revise or edit the 
story after reading it aloud. 

One option is to read aloud the story you 
have modelled in Literacy 2. You may want 
to expand on that story or create a new 
one for this step in the lesson.
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How to Teach: Oral Literature - Days 3 and 4 

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 4: Learners Read Stories Aloud in Small 
Groups (5 minutes)
a. Tell learners to take turns reading their  

Literacy 2 stories in small groups of 2-4 
people.

b. Encourage learners to help each other to 
revise and edit their stories.

c. Move around the room supporting learners 
who are having difficulty participating in small 
groups. 

Encourage learners to appreciate their 
friend’s stories. Tell them to say thank you 
and good work. This is a good integration 
of life skills education. 

Step 5: Learners Read Stories Aloud to the 
Whole Class (10 minutes)
a. Tell learners to finish their small group work 

and prepare to listen to their classmates’ 
stories.

b. Select 3-4 learners to come up and share their  
stories with the whole class.

c. Ask learners to speak clearly and with  
expression. 

d. Tell the rest of the class to show that they 
are ready to listen by sitting up straight with 
hands on desk and eyes on the reader.

e. After a learner has completed reading their 
story, the teacher and learners should ask 
questions or make comments.

f. Thank the reader at the end of their turn.  
Assess the learner in the CAM Form and ask 
the next learner to present. 

Reading your work aloud to the class can 
be scary, so put in the effort to make this 
step fun and engaging for your learners.  
Establish a few basic rules for sharing 
stories right away that encourage positive 
listening behaviours and enforce them 
consistently. 

Always be supportive and positive with 
learners who read aloud to help them  
gain confidence in their writing and be 
more willing to read aloud to the class.

Step 6: Vocabulary Development  
(5 minutes)
a. Select 1-2 words from the stories read aloud 

today to discuss with learners.

b. Say the identified vocabulary word aloud 
and write it on the chalkboard. Have learners 
repeat the word. Discuss the meaning of the 
word. Repeat with the other word. Then ask 
learners to use the word in a sentence. 

Don’t wait until the end of the lesson to 
identify the new vocabulary words. As 
you or the learners read a story and come 
across an interesting word, write it on the 
chalkboard. When you come to Step 6, 
you will be ready to talk about the new 
vocabulary words you noted down.
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How to Teach: Library - Days 2 and 4 

Competences 
 
The learner: 

• listens attentively to the teacher to determine the independent study options available during 
the Library lesson. (Step 2)

• selects the independent tasks he/she will work on during the Library lesson. (Step 2)

• works independently on reading and writing tasks. (Steps 3-4)

• identifies where to stop his/her independent work for the lesson. (Step 5)

• shares what he/she accomplished during the Library lesson. (Step 5) 
 

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 1: Introductory Song (1 minute)
a. Sing a song to signal the beginning of the 

lesson. 

Always sing the same song to begin the 
Library lesson. This routine will help 
learners mentally prepare for the lesson. 

Step 2: Introducing the Library Lesson 
(4 minutes)
a. Give learners 3-4 options to work on during the 

Library lesson. Options can include working on 
the Literacy 2 writing assignment for the week 
as well as any other outstanding work from 
other lessons. If your school has a Library and 
your learners have been taught how to use it, 
you can send a small group (4-6 learners) to the 
Library to select a book to read. 

b. Write the options on the chalkboard.

c. Encourage learners to ask questions. 

d. Ask 3-4 learners to share what they have 
decided to work on during this lesson with the 
class.

It is important to ask several learners to 
share what they will do during the  
lesson. This encourages all of the  
learners to mentally prepare their plan 
for the lesson. It also gives you an idea of 
how well the learners in your  
classroom are able to be self-directed in 
their reading.
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How to Teach: Library - Days 2 and 4 

Step-by-Step Teacher’s Activity Extra Guidance
Step 3: Supervising the Library Lesson 
(5 minutes)
a. Move around the room quietly observing 

learners to see that they all begin working on 
a task independently. 

b. Help learners who are struggling with  
identifying what they want to do. 

Be patient with your P3 learners. In Term 
1 you may find you need to use more than 
5 minutes to supervise the class and help  
individual learners. As the year  
progresses, more and more learners will 
become used to self-directed learning and 
you will need less time for this step.

Step 4: Independent Work and Individual 
Assessment (15 minutes)

a. When learners are all working quietly, call the 
first learner to your desk for individual  
assessment. 

b. Ask the learner to read a selected text from 
the pupil book to check their reading fluency.

c. Ask the learner to retell what they’ve read or 
ask a few questions to check their  
comprehension. 

d. Have learners share their writing for the week. 
Discuss any challenges they are having.

e. End the session positively with encouraging 
words.

f. Call up the next learner to be assessed.

Create a system for selecting learners for 
individual assessment to ensure that all of 
your learners meet with you at least once 
per term during this lesson. Ideally, you 
should be able to meet individually with 
10 learners per week during the Library 
lesson. Your class size determines how 
frequently you will be able to meet with 
each learner.

Step 5: Concluding the Library Lesson  
(5 minutes)
a. With 7 minutes left in the lesson, tell learners 

they have 2 minutes to finish up their  
independent work.

b. Move around the room observing learners 
as they finish up their work for the day. Ask 
them individually to tell you what they  
accomplished.

c. Tell learners to put their work down. Ask 2-3 
learners to share with the class what they  
accomplished during the Library lesson. 

d. Praise learners for their ability to work  
independently.

This step is important. It gives you more 
information on how well learners are 
using their time during this self-directed 
lesson. Because learners know you are 
going to call on them at the end of the 
lesson to be accountable to the whole 
class for how they used their time, it 
motivates them to use their time  
productively.
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English Lëblaŋo

alphabetic principle (phonics) ŋec ikom nuktae 

choral reading kwan karacël kun dwon winyere 

collaborative learning pwonyere karacël 

competency-based assessment kwëddö ŋec alübërë kede gin atïn 
myero tïm 

comprehension nïaŋŋö 

continuous assessment kwëddö karë-ikarë 

differentiated learning yïka më könynyö otïnö amë tye 
kede pëkö onyo ŋec atëk ikom 
kwan kede cöc 

echo reading kwan idwon amalu 

explicit instruction mïyö ŋec olïl 

fluency pwötö 

multisensory tic idulkom apol më ŋeyo jami 
apapat 

orthography cïk amyero lüb i kwan kede cöc 

partner reading kwan kede awotti 

phonemic awareness ŋec i dwon 

phonological awareness ŋec ikom dwon apapat 

print awareness ŋec ikom cöc 

scaffolding könynyö danö kun icakö i gin amë 
ën ŋeo naka i gin amë ën pe ŋeo, 
të ŋeyo 

summative assessment kwëddö më agikki 

systematic instruction mïyö ŋec iyore-iyore 

vocabulary widikop 

whisper reading kwan müŋümüŋü 

Lëblaŋo Technical Literacy Terms
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Weekly Lesson Support 
Term 1 Lessons
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 1 Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Bër a ŋeyo nyïŋ Gombola ni obedo ŋö?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö kan, lïŋ i winy abër itë kobba ŋö obin omïö acikari 
omakö Anjülïna Pünü .

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Cëkö ateta
Sample Text: Pokko koti
     Aworo odikko kamudëŋa kede 
Ogwalogwal owoto më gammö koti i 
gombola Amonolëlö. Gin obin ogamö 
koti ëntö yeyo të löyö Ogwalogwal 
okö. 
     Ën të kok nï, orëë. 
     Kamudeŋa nï aa! Ogwalogwal, ŋö 
arac? Ën ogamö nï yeyo koti olöa okö. 
     Kamudeŋa të konynyë, tero koti 
mërë pacu. Ogwalogwal të kobbe nï 
apwöyö.

Writing Organizer: Cëkö ateta

Wii cëkö Pokko koti.

Jö i cëkö Kamudëŋa kede Ogwalogwal.

Kan a cëkö 
otïmërë

Aworo odiko i Gombola Amonolëlö.

Gin otïmërë 
më acaki

Wot gammö koti.

Gin otïmërë i 
dyere

Yeyo koti obin olöö Ogwalogwal 
okö.

Gin otïmërë 
më agikki

Kamudëŋa obin okönyö Ogwalogwal
tero koti pacu.

 Term 1 Week 1
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  1.1 Nyiŋ Gombola wa kede kan amë nwoŋere iyë

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Ka onwoŋo yin ën imakö pünü tye alillo pii, onwoŋo itïmmö kede ŋö?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Cëkö ateta

Wii cëkö

Jö i cëkö

Kan a cëkö 
otïmërë
Gin otïmërë 
më acaki
Gin otïmërë i 
dyere
Gin otïmërë 
më agikki

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Carokop
Gwata atёk, mac a puku. 
Tërë gönynyërë nï, ŋat akite tёk daŋ omakӧ i lyeto.

 Term 1 Week 1
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 1 Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
bër bër + ërë bërërë
pur pur + ërë purërë
cër cër + ërë cërërë

Word Structures — Extra Practice
dür dür + ërë dürërë
tür tür + ëre ̈ türërë

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Cëkö ateta

Wii cëkö na tye amwönya.
Jö icëkö na tye amwönya.
An akobo kan acëkö na otïmërë iyë.
An akobo pëkö amë myero tyek.
Cëkö na nï tye kede acakki mërë, dyere 
kede agikki mërë.
Atio kede cöc cïŋ acïlcïllörö.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Anyira tye apyeyo akedi. 
2. Apwony tye acöc i bao.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
an akatö i kïlacï aŋwën. 
An akatö i kïlacï aŋwën.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Tic kede anyut më cöc më agikki

I do

1. Aworo odikko kamudëŋa kede 
Ogwalogwal owoto më gammö 
koti i gombola Amonolëlö.

2. Gin obin ogamö koti ëntö yeyo
    të löyö Ogwalogwal okö.

We do
1. Ën të kok nï, orëë.
2. Kamudëŋa nï aa.

You Do
1. Ogwalogwal, ŋö arac?.       
2. Ën ogamö nï, yeyo koti olöa 
    okö.

 Term 1 Week 1
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  1.1 Nyiŋ Gombola wa kede kan amë nwoŋere iyë

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test

           
          

            

  lor lor +ërë lorërë
  cür cür +ërë cürërë
por por +ërë porërë

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Okelo tye agwëyö odilo. 
     

2. Okelo tye agwëyo odilo. 

Atin tye adöttö cak.

   Atin tye adöttö cak.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

nyam ci yö dëk

dë rë do kö

cë ka pid be

më mö ni ri

Answers:
nyammӧ 
cëyӧ 
cipid

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 27
Oral Lit Competences: page 76

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Page 9

 Term 1 Week 1
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 1 Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Dit-wic rac

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan liŋ iwiny ite kobba ŋӧ otïmёrё i gombola 
Barr.

Dul cëkö më acël
Cön icӧn leyi obin olwoŋo cӧkёrё më yübbü dӧg kulu. Adwoŋkӧm gï onwoŋo obedo Iŋato. Leyi të 
bino apol mёicёl kun obedo kede tam acёl më yübbü dӧg kulu bedo acïl. Apwӧ kёkёn ёn amё 
obin opoko tammёrё pïёn onwoŋo kome wac.

Leyi të yaa awaŋacёl otë wot pwoddo lum i dӧg kulu, rёggӧ pïŋ kede yabbӧ yoo mӧl apii. Jӧnï 
obin obobolo waŋgï otë nwoŋŋo nï Apwӧ onwoŋo pe i kin gï. Obedo penyere kёngï kwene amë 
ёn onwoŋo tye iyë. Leyi amë obin oyübü dӧg kulu të bedo Kwac, Ogwalogwal kede Dyaŋ. Leyi nï 
otio tic atёk dӧg kulu të doŋ acïl amattӧ pii mёrё mït a pe twёrё.                

Yï leyi nï obin owaŋ atёk ikom Apwӧ pïёn okwёrӧ wot tic kede jӧ kun pido nï kome lït. Aco kara 
onwoŋo tye amïyё-amïa pïёn i cawa aleyi-ca adwogo, gïn onwoŋo Apwӧ i poto mёrё tye apur. 
Apwö obin oŋwёcӧ okӧ iyoŋe nёnnӧ leyi okёnё nï.

Story Outline
Jö i cëkö
Iŋato, kwac, Ogwalogwal kede Apwö
Kakarë
Iyï kulu
Gin otïmërë
Leyi oyübü dӧg kulu.

 Term 1 Week 1
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  1.1 Nyiŋ Gombola wa kede kan amë nwoŋere iyë

Oral Literature

Apeny agëca: Itamӧ nï leyi nï obin otïmӧ apwӧ kede ŋӧ iyoŋe kwёrӧ tic?

Dul cëkö më aryö
Leyi amë oyübü dӧg kulu obin otüng kede akëmӧ otë piro kop më wot makkӧ jami Apwӧ. Ikarё 
amë otunu gïnï tuŋ Apwö, olwoŋe tyёn apol ёntӧ ёn olïŋ itii. Man otë mïyӧ jӧnï yabbӧ ӧt otë 
nwoŋo ödë cӧl atёk a pe twёrё. Tïm Apwӧ man obin owaŋӧ yï leyi magi matёk. Gïn obin oketo 
tёk otë mӧyӧ naka onwoŋo bur amë okünyӧ idye ӧt ëka dong otë nwoŋŋo Apwӧ opono iyё. Gïn 
obin ocïkӧ Apwӧ pe më tëmmӧ wot i dӧg kulu pï anywarёrё.

Oryӧ pïï obin ocïrö Apwӧ të mïyё kwallё kun cёddё iwii tyёnё më wot i kulu ёntӧ igum arac 
onwoŋo Kwac tye akürӧ pii. Kwac të makkӧ opӧkӧ Apwӧ kun ryëmë iŋwёc a daŋ a kobbё nï 
gombola Barr amë tye tung kïdё më Lira nï pe mïtӧ wackom.

Leyi obin omïӧ Apwӧ makatal më yübbü dӧg kulu tyёn aryӧ kёnё aboŋo ŋatӧrӧ ikӧnynyë. Man 
omiӧ Apwӧ të pwonyёrё më tiyo tic kede lwak karacёl abongo keng.

Vocabulary Words
tuŋ kwallё yübbü

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Adwoŋkӧm aleyi onwoŋo obedo ŋa? 1. Pïŋӧ omïӧ dӧg kulu myero bed acïl?

2. Leyi ocӧkёrё më tïmmӧ ŋö? 2. Jami mёnё apatpat amë jӧ tio kede 
më yübü dӧg kulu?

 Term 1 Week 1
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 1 Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Tuc jami apapat amë ocweye amë nen i gombola wa?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö kan, lïŋ i winy abër itë kobba gin obin okelli otïnö-ca 
ŋwëc i wii göt.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Cëkö ateni
Sample Text: Yïttö göt
     Aworo otyeno, awoto atë yïttö göt 
Akïa kede awotta amë nyïŋë Akelo. 
Dök pïŋ obïn olöa okö. Atë kok atëk. 
     Awotta të kobba nï, abed pïŋ atë 
wayë mot kede duda. Atïmö amanno 
atë tunu piŋ abër. Ën të pwöya pï 
kanyakïnö, otë dök okö pacu.

Writing Organizer: Cëkö ateni

Wii cëkö Yïttö göt.

Jö icëkö An kede Akelo.

Kan a cëkö 
otïmërë iye

Iwi göt Akïa.

Gïn otïmërë 
më acakkï

Owoto otë yïttö göt Akïa.

Gin otïmërë i 
dyere

Dwogo pïŋ obin olöa okö.

Gin otïmërë 
më agikki

Abin awayë mot kede duda naka pïŋ 
atë dok okö pacu.
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  1.2 Jami ocweye amë nen i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Itamö nï nyallo-ca obin omöl owoto kwene?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Cëkö ateni

Wii cëkö

Jö icëkö

Kan a cëkö 
otïmërë iyë
Gïn otïmërë 
më acakkï
Gin otïmërë i 
dyere
Gin otïmërë 
më agikki

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Wer
Rwa, rwa, rwa, 
An awinyo ka lyёc mwodo, 
Rwa, rwa, rwa, 
An nïya lyёc mwodo agaba. (x2)
Omwodo oraŋŋa na, 
An nïya lyëc mwodo agaba. 
Omwodo bӧyӧ na, 
An nïya lyëc mwodo agaba. 
Omwodo cӧya na, 
an nïya lyëc mwodo agaba.
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 1 Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
lwak lwak + kërë lwakkërë
alëk alëk + kërë alëkkërë
apök apök + kërë apökkërë

Word Structures — Extra Practice
arük arük + kërë arükkërë
dëk dek + kërë dëkkërë

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Tuku acek

Wii tuku na tye amwönya pï okwan.
Jö i tuku na tye amwönya.
An akobo kan a cëkö na otïmërë.
An akobo pëkö amë myero tyek.
Cëkö na tye kede acakkï mërë, dyere kede 
agikki mërë.
Ocakö cöyö nyïŋ jö i cëkö otë lübbü kede tön
imalu i pïŋ.
Oketo anyut më gin atye atïmërë.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Aya en oori nï ilwoŋa! 
2. Okwo okwalo jami wa ducu!

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
aido i tyekka dek oko 
Aido, ityekka dek oko!

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Cakkö kede nukta adwoŋ

I do
Aworo otyeno, awoto atë yïttö göt
Akïa kede awotta amë nyïŋë Akelo

We do Akok atëk
You Do Atïmö amanno atë tunu pïŋ abër
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  1.2 Jami ocweye amë nen i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
opik      opik +       
amük    amük +      
tok        tok +         

kërë opikkërë
kërë amükkërë

kërë tokkërë

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. atïnna man timmi ene 
    
   
2. ojönï man böŋŋa ene 
    

Atïnna man timmi ene!

Ojönï man böŋŋa ene!

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

o kwe ro tö

te na yï ŋö

kë lül yut kë

a löŋ na nyo

Answers:
olül 
yutte 
kwenyoro

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 27
Oral Lit Competences: page 51

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Pages 10-11
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 1 Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Pyem kara rac

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: An Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan, winy abёr ite kobba ŋӧ obin otimӧ Omiŋ.

Dul cëkö më acël
Rïk cӧn onwoŋӧ tye gӧttӧrӧ amë buŋ ogürü tёrё ipuk. Akaӧ mӧrӧ amё pii ïyё rïk pe twӧӧ 
onwoŋo tye i ŋete. Jӧ onwoŋo ŋӧlӧ kulu naca pï dokoro lӧka. Buŋ-ŋaca rïk ka itunu iyë, iwinyo 
jami mӧgӧ atïmёrё a pe niaŋi. Karё okёnё iwinyo gin a cal idwӧn lee akok. Karё okёnё iwinyo ba 
dwӧn jӧ anyёrӧ. Doŋ omïӧ jӧ rïk lworo lübb:u yoo naca tütwal ka iwor. Gïn onwoŋo okobo nï  
catane rïk tye i buŋ-ŋaca. Lomӧrӧ a nyïŋё Omiŋ rïk obedo pyem nï jӧ kobo goba. Ën onwoŋo 
wakёrё nï  ka catannӧrӧ oŋӧllё inyime, emakkӧ ёtё ŋïŋidӧ atïtïnӧ. Lwak obin okwenynyoro Omiŋ 
nï gwӧkёrё ka pe winyo kop. Omiŋ obin omёddё-amёda ipyem kun kobo nï ёn pe elworo kit 
gïnnӧrӧ këkёn.

Story Outline
Jö i cëkö
Omiŋ, Catan, tatӧ Omiŋ
Kakarë
I cuny kulu, i buŋ a cӧk itë gӧt
Gin otïmërë
Omiŋ obedo pyem nï elöö Catan, Catan të wüttë rёttё piŋ. Ёn të ŋwëc wot kobbi tattёrё otë 
mïyë mattö kado-apige.
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  1.2 Jami ocweye amë nen i Gombola wa

Oral Literature

Apeny agëca: Yin itamӧ nï ŋö amë obin otïmӧ Omiŋ itë buŋ iyoŋe ёn ikwёrӧ winynyo kop?

Dul cëkö më aryö
Inïnӧ mӧrӧ tutuŋ cawa aŋwёn më iwor, Omiŋ obin oyaa i lӧka kulu pi dӧk tuŋ gï. Ikarё amë 
otunu icuny kulu-ca, catanӧrӧ obin opoto ikome nï puu tё rёttё ӧkӧ i pii i pwaa. Omiŋ omoro 
koko a pe twёrё. Ekobo nï eyaa, Catan dӧk odwӧkё i pii i pwaa. Omiŋ onёnӧ amanono tё yabbӧ 
duru alyet. Icawa amë Omiŋ oyaa tyёnӧ më adek, Catan onyёrё atёk tё nyёttӧ twӧn laӧ mӧrӧ 
alyet bala mac ikome.

Twӧn icӧ oyabӧ ŋwëc ilӧkӧ nï gin opoo naka pacu. Ikarё amë ёn otunu pacu, tattёrё obin openye 
pïŋӧ omïo ёn dӧk etye eredo ikoko amanono. Ёn obin okobbi tatёrё nï ën nïnӧ naca erwattё 
arac. Omёddё ikobbe nï amë ёn etunu itë buŋ, ebin enwoŋo danӧ morӧ a wiё ojuny amë etёmӧ 
kop kede, olïŋŋё itii ёntӧ të ka poto i kome alïŋalïŋ cakkӧ wüttë kede kun rёtё pïŋ tyenӧ adek 
twal. Imë adekёrё ёn doŋ etё püt idirӧ ŋwёc adwïr naka pacu nï. Tattёrё obin okobbe nï manono 
kom onwoŋo obedo Catan. Ёn te kello kado-apige oyotyot të mïyӧ Omiŋ mattӧ të pyelle aryeba 
cuny. Okobbe nï danö ka orwattë i Catan myero mat kado-apige të buto aryeba cuny.

Vocabulary Words
dokoro i pwaa nyёttӧ

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Ŋa arïk opyem nï ёn pe elworo Catan? 1.  Itamӧ nï ŋӧ arïk atïmёrё ka Omiŋ rïk 

pe ŋwёci?

2. Ŋa obin omïӧ Omiŋ kado-apige? 2. Ŋӧ omïӧ pol ajӧ naka ikarё nï lworo 
buŋ tütwal?
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 1 Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Kwone jö mënë apapat amë nwoŋere i Gombola wa?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö kan, winy abër  itë kobba gin Atim onwoŋo awot wïllö i 
cuk?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Tuku acek
Sample Text: Aceŋ orwenyo alam

 
Apwony:  Ŋo arac? 
Aceŋ:  Alamma orwenyo 
oko. 
Apwony: Alam kalu ni anyennïë? 
Aceŋ: ) Ee ! Kom ën 
Apwony:  Köŋ iwot imöö 
kan amë wokki itye ituku iyë. 
Aceŋ:  Nënö ën! 
Anwoŋo okö. 
Apwony:  Eyö, bër 
inwoŋo! Cak doŋ cöc.

(Apwony kede atinkwan icukul icawa 
më kïlacï)

(amïttö nïaŋ)
(tye abemo)

(ogamo i para
(omïe twër)

(oredo i yomcuny)

(iyom cuny)

Writing Organizer: Tuku acek

Wii cëkö Aceŋ orwenyo alam.

Jö i cëkö Aceŋ kede Apwony.

Kan a cëkö 
otïmërë iyë

Icukul, i kïlacï.

Pëkö Rwenyo alam.

Gin otïmërë 
më acakkï

Rwenyo alam Aceŋ.

Gin otïmërë 
idyere

Apwony omïö Aceŋ tam.

Gin otïmërë 
më agikki

Aceŋ omöö alammërë të nwoŋŋo.
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  1.3 Jö i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Ka won amük-ca rïk pe mïï Atim amük-ca itamö nï ën rïk atïmmö ŋö?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Tuku acek

Wii cëkö

Jö i cëkö

Kan a cëkö 
otïmërë iyë
Pëkö

Gin otïmërë 
më acakkï
Gin otïmërë 
idyere
Gin otïmërë 
më agikki

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Koc
Kocca wunu ba? 
Alïttӧ 
Kara ka alïttӧ nü, ŋa opwonyo jӧ i gёrӧ ӧt lum? 

Agam: obwӧl
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 1 Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
owec owec + ca owecca
kic kic + ca kicca
ŋec ŋec + ca ŋecca

Word Structures — Extra Practice
tic tic + ca ticca
loc loc + ca locca

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Cëkö ateta

Wii cëkö na tye amwönya.
Jö i cëkö na tye amwönya.
An akobo kan a cëkö na otïmërë iyë.
An akobo pëkö amë myero tyek.
Cëkö na nï tye kede acakki mërë, dyere 
kede agikki mërë.
Atio kede cöc cïŋ acïlcïllörö.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Ŋa otucci nyiŋa? 
2. Ibino ömmö ŋö kan?

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
nyiŋi ŋa 
Nyiŋi ŋa?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Tic kede anyut më cöc më agikki
I do Ŋö a rac

We do
Alam kalu ni anyennïë
Eee, Kom ën

You Do

Köŋ iwot i möö kan amë woki itye 
ituku iyë

Nënö ën Anwoŋo okö
Eyö, bër inwoŋo, cak doŋ cöc
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  1.3 Jö i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
toc  toc +    
lac   lac +    
bac  bac +   

ca tocca
ca lacca
ca bacca

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. aworo iwoto i lëgö 
    

2. cukul wa ën olanyö i peny  
    

Aworo i woto i lëgö?

Cukul wa ën olanyö i peny?

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

o ga wïl të

kï tu rem rwat

tü la yё mia

lӧ cï ö rö

Answers:
oyërö 
wïllӧ 
orem

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 27
Oral Lit Competences: page 51

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Pages  11-12
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 1 Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Tic orӧmӧ bulu

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ nï, winy abër itë kobba kit amë bulu obin onwoŋo 
rwӧm më tic i gombola më Amattiburu.

Dul cëkö më acël
I pacu wa më Amattiburu jӧ obin omoko tam më yërӧ bulu bedo ocirikali ajagӧ. Man më kӧnynyӧ 
kor jagӧ i tic. Bulu amë rïk tye kunu onwoŋo obedo: Akürpala, Atakara, Awenӧ, Apinyjulu, Agak, 
Ogolegole, Olik kede Adidït. Aco jagӧ më Amattiburu, man onwoŋo obedo Iwalo. Onwoŋo mïttë 
tütwal më cӧyӧ ocirikali iyï Amattiburu, man pïёn jӧ obin omёddё atёkatёka kunu pï adwoggi më 
ŋwёŋwёca amë otimёrё pï lwёny amë obёӧ kunu. Omïö odoŋe kede imakki ducu të mokko nï 
bulu mögö myero mï gï tic më bedo ocirikali ajagӧ. Aran ajagӧ otë mokko nï bed Olik. Man omïӧ 
tic të rӧmmӧ cïŋ lwak.

Story Outline
Jö i cëkö
Jagӧ, Iwalo, Akürpala, Atakara, Awёnӧ, Apïnyjulu, Agak, Ogolegole, Olik kede Adïtdït
Kakarë
Gombola Amattiburu
Gin otïmërë
Ocӧӧ otic ogöö pülan më gombola Amattiburu.
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  1.3 Jö i Gombola wa

Oral Literature

Apeny agëca: Itamö nï ŋӧ amë obin otimёrё ikarё amë bulu ocakӧ tic?

Dul cëkö më aryö
Jagӧ Iwalo onwoŋo obedo danӧ amë marӧ tic mёicёl. Dök ёn onwoŋo lübü tütwal kite më lӧc i 
gombola. Ocirikali-ca ducu onwoŋo kom gï mït itic gï. Gïn obin otio abёr më dӧŋŋӧ rwӧm më 
twёrӧ alwak kede gwӧkkӧ cïk. Jӧ më Amattiburu onwoŋo doŋ ocakӧ nёnnӧ alӧkalӧka i gombola 
gï. Man pïёn ocirikali ducu obin opwonyo kite më tic kede oduku iyore abёr kun ogwӧkӧ rwӧm 
më twёrӧ kede kuc alwak lüŋ. Pёkӧ acёl amë obin onen ika tic më gombola Amattiburu obedo 
aran ajagӧ,  amë ёn obedo Olik. Onwoŋo myero ёn bed iwii kӧm të tic i kompiuta ëntö ёn gire 
obedo lëgö-alega aculawic. Pe daŋ o ccӧrӧ am̈ë jagӧ omïë më a a. Man omïӧ rekod më c i 
gombola Amattiburu pe obin ogwӧkӧ. Tïm Olikki obin owaŋӧ yï jagӧ Iwalo mёicёl. Obin omïӧ ёn 
oyaa okӧ të wёkkӧ opici. Ёn doŋ të bedo gite lalata idye bar kun nwoŋo tye ayon akëddë-akëda. 
Omïӧ lwak lϋŋ më Amattiburu të bino baŋ jagӧ Iwalo pï mïyë tam më yïkkӧ kite amë myero 
gombola gï döŋ kede. Jӧ të bino yёrӧ Agak pïёn ёn marӧ wot nёnnӧ ka jö ocӧkӧ yugï ducu ёka 
otë waŋŋӧ otë cӧyӧ  rekod ducu ikompiuta. Man doŋ të dwoggo cuny jagӧ kede lwak lüŋ më 
Amattiburu. Omïӧ aman gïn doŋ otye anyim tütwal ikop më dӧŋŋӧ lobo. Tic daŋ të rӧmӧ cïŋ bulu 
ducu.

Vocabulary Words
lёgӧ aculawic ŋwëŋwëca

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Jö mёnё amë obin onwoŋo tic i 

gombola më Amattiburu?
1. Itamӧ nï ŋӧ omiö ocirikali bedo i 

gombola?

2. Obin omïӧ tic aŋӧ bot bulu më 
Amattiburu?

2. Ka yin onwoŋo itye Amattiburu 
onwoŋo ïtiyo tic aŋӧ igombola?
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 2 Kite më nwoŋŋö cente i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Tic ajö i gombola wa könyö wa nïŋö?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö nï, lïŋ i winy itë kobba ŋö Owani otïmö i cente mërë më 
pur?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Cëkö më amut
Sample Text: Cweyo dïta
     Owanï Cïtapwanö obedo acwe dïta 
oywek. Ën cweo dïta ture daŋ jö të 
wïllö i ture. Cïtapwanö tio kede oguru 
tugu më cweyo dïta. 
     Ën cakö gïttö oguru tugu të wëkö 
ner. Ën canö të doŋ kakadö ka otum, 
lïŋö i raŋŋi acïl. Catö dïta acël ciling 
500/=. Ya i kom cweyo dïta, 
Cïtapwanö ogërö öt atëk të cüllü 
otïnö mërë i kwan.

Writing Organizer: Cëkö më amut

Wii cöc Cweyo dïta

Ŋa Cïtapwanö

Kwene Pacu

Awene Ikarë amë ën bedo ture.

Ŋo Cweyo dïta më acata.

Nïŋö Gïtö oguru tugu të wëkö ner canö 
të kakadö, lïŋö kede raŋi acïl të 
cattö.

Pïŋö Ën ocweo dïta më möyö cente më 
gërö öt kede cüllü otïnö mërë i 
kwan.

Agikki Ën ogërö öt të cüllü otïnö mërë 
ikwan.
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  2.1 Kit tic a jö i Gombola wa kede bër gï

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Itamö nïŋö omïö Luci oyërö gërö öt akaka wïllö opik?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Cëkö më amut

Wii cöc

Ŋa

Kwene

Awene

Ŋö

Nïŋö

Pïŋö

Agikki

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Koc
Kocca wunu ba? 
Alïttӧ 
Kara ka alïttӧ nü, pala akïlï opoto iyï nam? 

Agam: yer ŋwёn.
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 2 Kite më nwoŋŋö cente i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
wum wum + e wume
odon odon + e odone
kor kor + e kore

Word Structures — Extra Practice
yit yit + e yite
tik tik + e tike

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Cëkö më amut

Wii cëkö më amutta tye
Cëkö më amutta kobo jö apïrgï tëk kede kan 
a cëkö otïmërë iyë
Cëkö më amutta kobo iyore-iyore ŋö 
atïmërë
Cëkö më amutta kobo iyore-iyore Pïŋö omïö 
ginnörö nono otïmërë
Cëkö më amutta kobo jami otïmërë ikarë 
mërë iyore-iyore
Cëkö më amutta kobo iyore-iyore karë a 
jami otïmërë iyë
Cëkö më amutta tye kede agikki mërë
An acöö nyigkop më cëkö na ducu abër

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. An aoddo nïnö. 
2. Wan ooddo nïnö.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Dyaŋ tye amattö pii. 
Dyaŋ omatö pii.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Cöyö cëntën otum abër
I do 1. Cïtapwanö cweo dïta oguru tugu

We do
1. Ën cakö gïtto oguru tugu të wëkö 

ner
You Do 1. Ën canö të doŋ kakadö
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  2.1 Kit tic a jö i Gombola wa kede bër gï

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
yib      yib +      
ŋut     ŋut +     
lem    lem +     

e yibe
e ŋute
e leme

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. An atye acöc i buk. 
    
2. Wan otye ocöc i buk. 
    

An acöö i buk.

Wan ocöö i buk.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

pa pa pa wïï

kï ö o kï

ra nӧ ka yel

la ra le l

Answers:
parapara 
ölakïnӧ 
wïïkïnӧ

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 27
Oral Lit Competences: page 51

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Page 14
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 2 Kite më nwoŋŋö cente i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Bukku anyeri okelo capcap

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan, lïŋ iwiny ite kobba tic a jӧ i gombola wa.

Dul cëkö më acël
Gin acёl amё Laŋo rïk tïmӧ i karё më oro, ёn ayё dwar. Dwar obedo gin amït amom twёrё pïёn  
otïnӧ kede jӧ adӧŋӧ ryёӧ ler gï. Jӧ okёnё daŋ nwoŋo pwonyere i bayӧ cabao. I gombola Ayer 
awobe kede odoŋe onwoŋo pyem i bayӧ cabao kun bёӧ i cӧbbӧ okot .

Wot i dwar bёr, ka ineko wunu lee, idӧk pacu kede gin a wёrё mӧrӧ. Dwar daŋ nӧtӧ jӧ, dӧŋӧ 
rwӧm më bedo karacёl.

Inïnӧ mӧrӧ acёl, awobe kede odoŋe mё Baroŋёr obin otwaro i pӧn anyeri iyii amёl ёntӧ igum 
arac anyerï tё lёlёkӧ toŋi dӧnyӧ okӧ iyii acoc i bye.

Odwar-ca amё Ameny Mudukayo ёn otёlӧ wi gï nï, obin omoko tam gï mё bukku anyeri-ca 
abuka. Jӧ obin ocӧkӧ obӧkë, raӧ kede rïddӧ yen kun mӧgӧ jakӧ alyëra më bukku anyeri-ca.

Story Outline
Guti kop a kwakö cëkö:
Ameny Mudukayo kede wiccёrё obin owoto gïnï i dwar.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Odwar obin otwaro i pӧn anyeri.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Odwar obin obedo bukku gïnï anyeri.  Mudukayo obin owaӧ ororo nï anyeri. Lwak obin okёt i 
ŋwёc.
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  2.1 Kit tic a jö i Gombola wa kede bër gï

Oral Literature

Dul cëkö më aryö
Buk obin ocakёrё, të mёddё, kun obuk anyeri man ӧlёё atёk pïёn alyёra onwoŋo orwakӧ iyi bye 
më bukku anyeri onwoŋo kёc gin i gony. Gïn obin owinyo lee tye acür, otë doŋ mёddӧ mac 
aganalam. Oyotyot gïn obin onёnӧ lïl kede buru i dӧg acoc amë lee tye ayinynyo.

Ameny Mudukayo amë ŋeye atёk tütwal pï tёk cunye nï obin orwakӧ cïŋё iyï acoc të makkӧ 
dwӧn lee okӧ ikïŋ. “Amakӧ okӧ, amakӧ okӧ!” Ën oredo kede yomcuny. “Waa ikel ӧӧkӧ,” owote 
mёrё omёddё tam. Ёn obin owaӧ lee kun odwar okёnё tye otёrё i töŋi gï më dӧppӧ anyeri.

Cïtё akaka anyeri, Mudukayo obin owaӧ twӧn ororo mӧrӧ anёnnӧ lik. Jӧ obin okёt i ŋwëc kun 
owёkӧ ororo amë lёbё alyёl i pïlpïl. Bukku anyeri tё gik i rik.

Vocabulary Words
cabao a wёrё ipӧn

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Dwar rïk kӧnynyӧ Laŋo kede ŋӧ? 1. Ŋӧ amë nyutu nï Ameny Mudukayo 

onwoŋo pe ryёk abёr?

2. Jami mёnё amë odwar obin otio kede 
më bukku lee?

2. Cёkӧ man pwonyo wa nïŋӧ?
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 2 Kite më nwoŋŋö cente i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Bër aköny a lwak nwoŋo itic gï obedo ŋö?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö kan, lïŋ i winy abër itë kobba ŋö amë acwe gulu tïmö 
më mïyö gulu bedo arëma.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Yore më mïyö ripot
Sample Text: Yïkkö owecu
Jami më tic: Nyanyjolo, pala, paŋŋa, 
apany, dul kede töl 
Kare: Nine abic 
Rwöm më 1: Nyarö owecu i 
nyanyjolo, kello pacu 
Rwöm më 2: Mïyö owecu kwok pï 
nine adek. 
Rwöm më 3: Moyo i kom ceŋ pï nïnö 
acël. 
Rwöm më 4: Ŋöŋölö töl kede pala, 
tweyo owecu atïtïnö kede töl, piru 
wie iyï apany ëka itë piru tërë iwi dul 
kede paŋŋa. Rwöm më 5. Tic kede.

Writing Organizer: Yore më mïyö ripot

Wii cöc Yïkkö owecu.

Jami më tic Nyanyjolo, pala, paŋŋa, apany, dul.

Karë Nine abic.

Rwöm më 1 Nyarö owecu i nyanyjolo, kello pacu.

Rwöm më 2 Mïyö owecu kwok pï nine adek.

Rwöm më 3 Moyo i kom ceŋ pï nïnö acël.

Rwöm më 4 Ŋöŋölö töl kede  pala, tweyo owecu 
atïtïnö kede töl, piru wie tërë iwi dul
kede paŋŋa.

Rwöm më 5 Tic kede.
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  2.2 Tic a könyö lwak kede bër gï

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Itamö ni ka onwoŋo yin ibedo Cepo, ŋö okënë 
a yin onwoŋo iwillö icuk itë dwogo kede pacu?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Yore më mïyö ripot

Wii cöc

Jami më tic

Karë

Rwöm më 1

Rwöm më 2

Rwöm më 3

Rwöm më 4

Rwöm më 5

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Lemo
Two jӧnyӧ 
Yin kara iya ikwene? 
Amë i jӧnyӧ danӧ arac wokkï? 
Pe daŋ icaŋ, pïёn yatti pe. 

Yin kara i rac amanë! 
Otïnӧ kic tye abaŋŋӧ koko, 
Onywal wa doi, onywal wa doi, 
Aa…aa…aa…two jӧnyӧ.
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 2 Kite më nwoŋŋö cente i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
tana tana + na tanana
mola mola + na molana
cawa cawa + na cawana

Word Structures — Extra Practice
atïn atïn + na atïnna
omin omin + na atïnna

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Yore më mïyö ripot

An amïö Wii cöc më ripot abër
An akobo iyore-iyore jami amïttë më tic
An akobo karë amë bino tero
An akobo kite më tiyo iyore-iyore
Cëntën na cegocego daŋ nïaŋŋö yot
Atio kede cöc cïŋ acïlcïllörö

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Wun imwöddö wunu yen. 
2. Wun iyeŋŋo wunu pii.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Yin itye iküllü moggo. 
Wun iküllü wunu moggo.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Tic kede agwël i pïŋ

I do
     Jami më tic: Nyanyjolo, pala, 

paŋŋa, apany, dul kede töl

We do
     Nyarö owecu inyanyjolo kello 

pacu mïyö kwok ëka itë moyo 
ikom ceŋ

You Do

     Ŋöŋölö töl kede pala tweyo 
owecu atïtïnö kede töl piru wie 
iyï apany ëka itë piru tërë iwi dul 
kede paŋŋa.
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  2.2 Tic a könyö lwak kede bër gï

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
jërëkën    jërëkën +      
caö                 caö +              
tara                tara +              

na jërëkënna
na caöna
na tarana

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Yin itye i göyö cal. 
    

2. Yin itye iwot i cukul. 
    

Wun i göö wunu cal.

Wun i woto wunu i cukul.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

gwa rü a yo

lü o ku ŋö

kwa cwe gëŋ dö

ku wa na bu

Answers:
gwaa 
akwana 
lürü

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 27
Oral Lit Competences: pages 51-52

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Page 15
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 2 Kite më nwoŋŋö cente i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Leyo tam bër

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan, liŋ iwiny abёr itë kobba kit a cӧkёrё më 
Oneka-ikoko obin owoto kede.

Dul cëkö më acël
I pacu më Oneka-ikoko lwak onwoŋo tye kede gum më nwoŋŋo kӧny apapat ibot iryoŋet apatpat 
acalӧ më abumente kede ёn ape jeŋere ikom abumente. Kӧny magi acalӧ pwony bot otïnӧ, kӧny 
më dakatal, pii kede ёn okënё apapat.

Iyoŋe nwoŋŋo ni two jӧnyӧ dӧk rwӧm më nyaa mёrё tye amёddё malu oyotoyot, dullӧrӧ a pe 
jeŋёrё ikom abumente amë atёl wie onwoŋo obedo Tula opwonyo jӧ tuŋŋa LC. Okobbi gï nï two 
jӧnyӧ amïttӧ gwökёrё atëk. Ën omёddё i kobbi gï nï ka pe owinyo gïnï kop, otӧӧ gïnï ducu. Iyoŋe 
winynyo kop a dakatal Tula, lwak opoŋ-ŋaca pol gï obin obedo ŋuŋura ikom Twӧngwёnӧ nï ën 
ayë doŋ tye apokko two tütwal i kin gwen adöŋö kede bwoŋi. Yïï Twöngwënö pe obin obedo 
ayom i kom jӧ amë ёn owinyo kop man oya ïdӧg gï. Ёn obin odaa nï pïŋӧ jӧ tye acïmmë kun 
nwoŋo jӧ okёnё daŋ pe tye agwökёrё naka gwӧkkӧ owote gï. Ёn omёddё i kobbo nï enwoŋo Olik 
nïnӧ mӧrӧ acёl tye acӧllӧ dyёl. Ïyoŋe cӧllӧ dyёl dök të köbö cöllö rӧmӧ. Onwongo pe oruko opira i 
cϊŋë daŋ abongo logo.

Story Outline
Jö i cëkö
Tula,Twӧngwёnӧ, Dyёl, Olik kede Rӧmӧ
Kakarë
Tuŋŋa LC
Gin otïmërë
Tula opwonyo jӧ mё Oneka-ikoko.
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  2.2 Tic a könyö lwak kede bër gï

Oral Literature

Apeny agëca: Itamӧ nï cökёrё a jӧ Oneka-ikoko obin otum nïŋӧ?

Dul cëkö më aryö
Cӧkёrё obin omёddё anyim ëntӧ ikarё amë rucurucu doŋ onwoŋo otany, Tula obin oya malu të 
jükü lwak i cӧkёrё. Ёn okobbi lwak iyore-iyore rac atwo jӧnyӧ. Onwӧӧ kun kobbï lwak më lübbü 
pwonyere apapat amë gïn onwoŋo  i kop i kom gwokёrё i kom two jӧnyӧ. Omёddё i kobbï gï bёr 
abedo akom gï yot.

Tula omёddё i kobbi gï rac acïmmӧ tok danӧ amë i tamӧ atama nï tye kede two jӧnyӧ naka ën a 
dakatal omoko. Kop a dakatal man obin oyomo yï lwak daŋ otë cwakkӧ atёk mёïcёl. Gïn obin 
ocïkёrё më pe cïmmӧ tok ngatӧrӧ kёkёn amë gïn otamӧ onyo omoko nï tye itwo jӧnyӧ onyo pe.

Obin ocego cӧkёrё ëka lwak të kёt iyomcuny kun opwӧ dakatal Tula matёk. Pwony man obin 
okelo alökalöka adwoŋ tütwal iyï pacu më Oneka-ikoko.

Vocabulary Words
ŋuŋura bwoŋi opira

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Ŋa amë obin obedo pwonynyo lwak 

më Oneka-ikoko?
1. Pïŋӧ omï itamӧ nï rac më cïmmӧ tok jӧ 

amë tye kede two jӧnyӧ?

2. Adwoggi më pwony a Tula obin obedo 
nïŋӧ?

2. Ŋӧ abёr amë myero wan otii bot danö 
atye kede two jӧnyӧ?
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 2 Kite më nwoŋŋö cente i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Pekki aŋö a nen i tic akönyö lwak i gombola wa?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö kan, winy abër itë kobba gin amë obin oyomo yii Rukia?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Cöc ikom kwö  a danö
Sample Text: Atïn Laŋo acël aloŋo
Okidi Lakana: Onwoŋo obedo atïn 
Laŋo acël aloŋo. Ën obin obedo danö 
më nama acël më tiyo tic amë könyö 
kor Dokta. 
Obin onywalo 1898 iyi Owiny i 
gombola Nambieso. 
Ën onwoŋo ŋeye atëk i Laŋo pï kop 
më caŋŋö two i kodokodo. Ën obin 
owee i tic i Lira dicitrik 1972 të dök 
pacu mërë Owiny. 
Okidi obin otio tic atëk të caŋŋö twoe 
apapat ëntö töö doŋ të bino 
kwanynyë okö i mwaka 103.

Writing Organizer: Cöc ikom kwö a danö

Wii coc Atïn Laŋo acël a loŋo

Ŋa Okidi Lakana

Kwene Onywale iyi owiny i gombola 
Nambieso.

Awene Ikarë amë ën onwoŋo pwod tio.

Ŋö Otio atëk më caŋŋö two i kodokodo

Nïŋö Ën onwoŋo ool atëk pïën ën kënë 
onwoŋo tye iŋec më caŋŋö two 
ikodokodo.

Pïŋö Pïën ën obedo atïn Laŋö më acël 
amë okwanö tic më bedo akönykor 
Dokta.

Agikki Okidi obin otio tic atëk të caŋŋö 
twoe apapat.
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  2.3 Pekki a nen i tic a könyö lwak kede kite më cobbo pekki magi

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Itamö ni ŋö omïö jö obedo nënnö Lucia anëna icawa amë ën otunu i 
dakatal?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Cöc ikom kwö a danö

Wii cöc

ŋa

Kwene

Awene

ŋö

Nïŋö

Pïŋö

Agikki

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Peny wii
An abёr atёk, ёntӧ tyёna pe 
Pe daŋ awoto ёntӧ anwoŋere i kabedo apol apapat 
Jӧ woto bota më cat kede wïl 
Jami apol daŋ ŋwoŋere bota 

Apeny: An kara abedo ŋa? 

Agam: cuk
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 2 Kite më nwoŋŋö cente i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
lur lur + o luro
cur cur + o curo
dur dur + o duro

Word Structures — Extra Practice
tur tur + o turo
wur wur + o wuro

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Cöc i kom kwö a danö

Cöcca i kom kwö adanö tye kede wii cöc.
Cöcca i kom kwö adanö nyutu danö amë 
pïrë tëk.
Cöcca i kom kwö adanö kobo jami amë pïr gï
tëk i kwö adanö, awene kede kwene amë 
otïmërë ïyë.
Cöcca i kom kwö adanö kobo pekki mögö 
amë danö nono obëö iyë kede kit amë ën 
otyeko kede.
Cöcca i kom kwö adanö nï, kobo iyore-iyore 
bërërë ikwö ajö.
Cöcca i kom kwö adanö nï, kobo iyore-iyore 
jami amë otïmërë.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Aworo ën owoto i lego. 
2. Aworo ën ogöö bul.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Ën tye ayeŋŋo taŋci. 
Aworo ën oyeŋo taŋci.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Cïmmö nyïŋ

I do
Okidi Lakana onwoŋo obedo atïn 

Laŋo acël a loŋo

We do
Ën obin obedo danö më nama acël 

më tïyö tic më akony kor Dokta

You Do
Obin onywalö 1898 iyi owiny, 

gombola Nambieso
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  2.3 Pekki a nen i tic a könyö lwak kede kite më cobbo pekki magi

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
kur      kur +        
wer     wer +       
wir      wir +        

o kuro
o wero

o wiro

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Ën tye obedo iwi kom. 
    
    
2. Ën tye alwökkö jami. 
     

Aworo ën obedo iwi kom.

Aworo ën olwökö jami.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

o ŋe köny pa

do kï re ro

cu gӧӧ te ye

a e ca bër

Answers:
ogӧӧ 
akïca 
köny

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 27
Oral Lit Competences: page 52

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Page 16
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 2 Kite më nwoŋŋö cente i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Cat omoko dyere

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan lïŋ iwiny itë  kobba ŋa gï amë obin omakӧ 
dyere.

Dul cëkö më acël
Cӧn icӧn, jӧ onwoŋo makӧ dyere iyore apol apatpat. Man daŋ obin omïӧ Awele kede Opuk 
omakӧ dyere. Ikarё onwoŋere gïnï tuŋŋa Jёnï, ika makkö dyere iŋet pacu gï amë olwoŋo nï 
Abuŋgeŋa. Jönï obin omoko dyere gï nï atёk kun daŋ okattӧ kede tam më joggo cente gï karacёl.

Opuk ёn amë obin obedo akan lïm kun daŋ gwӧkӧ cente gï nï itë kidi rego i ӧt jokon.

Kit acalӧ cattӧ wïl onwoŋo doŋ omёddё adwoŋ wӧkkï, Awele kede awotёrё Opuk obin okatto i 
tam më doŋ puru kal apura pïёn wïllӧ awïla onwoŋo odӧkӧ atёk.

Story Outline
Jö i cëkö
Awele kede Opuk
Kakarë
Pacu
Gin otïmërë
Cat kede pur.
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  2.3 Pekki a nen i tic a könyö lwak kede kite më cobbo pekki magi

Oral Literature

Apeny agëca: Itamӧ nï moyo kal awele gï obin owoto nïŋö?

Dul cëkö më aryö
Kit acalӧ miti më puru kal onwoŋo tye ïyï Awele kede awotërë Opuk wӧkkï, jӧnï obin odӧnyӧ iyi 
awak otë puru kal adwoŋ daŋ kal gï nï te cёk atёk. Okaӧ ducu otë tero i pacci gï pïёn ŋat acёlacёl 
onwoŋo opuru mёgё. Moyo kal obin omёddё më wёk twӧ abër. Inïnӧ mӧrӧ acёl Opuk obin oyaa 
të wot lïmmӧ awottёrё Awele pïёn daŋ onwoŋo ocïkё-acïka. Amë gïn onwoŋo otye ogallӧ waŋ-
gï, kӧt akuri mӧrӧ obin olyero malu të ony oyotoyot i rat amë kite më cӧkkӧ kal kede dwoŋo obin 
obedo atёk. Awele obin opoyo wer atat gï Milyeri amë onwoŋo wero ka tye acӧkkӧ kal ëka kal tё 
dönyö ïyï dёrӧ kёnё aboŋo ŋatӧrӧ iguddu. Ën otïmӧ amannono oyotoyot kun wero nï, “Idu-idu, 
kӧt cwe i Lira, idu-idu kal Awele (x2) Güŋ güŋ odyek kella gwata güŋgüŋ kal Awele (x2) Idu-idu-
idu. (x3) Ёn obin obedo wer amanono kun kal mwömërë i dёrӧ oyotoyot. Kӧt daŋ pe të pwoddo 
kalёrё. Tïm man obin owёkӧ awottërë kede wura adit mёïcёl.

Vocabulary Words
olyero akuri mwömёrё

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Awele gïn Opuk omakö dyere kwene? 1. ŋö omïö Awele-gï obedo kede miti më 

puru kal?

2. Opuk gï obin ocökö kal nïŋö? 2. Itamö nï Awele-gï obin otïmö cente-gï 
kede ŋö?
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 3 Kanorumo wa i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Bedo i ŋec i kom jami anwoŋere ikwone i lobo könyi nïŋö?
Guiding Question: Akwannö balu mörö kan, lïŋ iwiny itë kobba kwone lobo adek apapat amë 
bër bot  danö?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Balu më mïyö tam
Sample Text: Baŋ otïnö kïlacï adek
Pënkop: Tic kede lobo 
Man më mïyö wu ŋeyo nï, lobo cwec 
obedo lobo moro abërbërörö.Ën 
obedo lobo a pwot të nwaŋ. Ocweo i 
gulu atïnö kede adöŋö. 
Ocweo daŋ i koppi, canni kede bïnïka 
abëcö më tic pacu. 
Doŋ akwayö wu më tic kede lobo 
cwec abër icawa më tic cïŋ. 
Apwöyö, 
An Ogweŋ Odur

Writing Organizer: Balu më mïyö tam

Amot Baŋ otïnö kïlacï adek

Acakkï kop a 
pïrë tëk

Lobo cwec bërbërörö.

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 1

Lobo cwec  pwöt të nwaŋ.

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 2

Lobo cwec ocweo kede gulu.

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 3

Lobo cwec ocweo kede koppi, cani, 
kede bïnïka abëcö.

Agikki Kop 
amë kelo 
nïaŋö 4

Okwaö otïnö kïlaci adek më tic kede 
lobo cwec abër icawa më tic-cïŋ.
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  3.1 Lobo: Jami a nwoŋere i kome, kwone kede kitkome

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Itamö nï onywal Acen otïmmö ŋö iyoŋe balu Acennï?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Balu më mïyö tam

Amot

Acakkï kop a 
pïrë tëk
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 1
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 2
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 3
Agikki Kop 
amë kelo 
nïaŋö 4

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Lebadwala
Atet tet, tye atetto tet, ika tetto tet, kede 
mara ikom tetto tetёrё.
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 3 Kanorumo wa i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
nyërö o + nyërö onyërö
ŋöö o + ŋöö oŋöö
kok o + kok okok

Word Structures — Extra Practice
tuc o + tuc otuc
pye o + pye opy

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Balu më mïyö tam

Balu na më mïyö tam ocakërë iyore abër 
kede amot.
An akobo kop a pïrë tek iyï acakkï.
An acöö tyënkop 2 tunu kede iyi ën amë 
cwakö kop a pïrë tëk.
Agikki më balu na më mïyö tam nwöö kobbo
gin a pïrë tëk iyore okënë.
An atio kede anyut më cöc abër iyi agikki 
më cëntën.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Aworo gïn onyönnö galli. 
2. Aworo gïn opyem i ŋwëc.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Gïn otye olwërö pïŋ. 
Aworo gïn olwërö pïŋ.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Nyigkop amë poro jami

I do
1. Lobo cwec obedo lobo mörö 

abërbërörö
2. Ën obedo lobo apwöt të nwaŋ

We do     Ocweo i gulu atïnö kede adoŋo

You Do
    Ocweo daŋ kede koppi, canni 

kede bïnïka a bëcö më pacu.
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  3.1 Lobo: Jami a nwoŋere i kome, kwone kede kitkome

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
coo               
nïnö            
cür                

o + coo ocoo
o + nïnö onïnö
o + cür ocür

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Gïn otye opur iŋet pacu. 
     
     
2. Gïn otye owot i dwar. 
     

Aworo gïn opuru iŋet pacu.

Aworo gïn owoto i dwar.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

cem wu cwe nu

gö mö bu yu

ru gë yo kwö

rö mï pu yö

Answers:
cem 
gërö 
cweyo

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 27
Oral Lit Competences: page 52

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Page 18
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 3 Kanorumo wa i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Lobo kara bёr

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan, liŋ iwiny itë kobba ŋӧ otïmmёrё iyë.

Dul cëkö më acël
I wuro ateteni tic Obaŋa më cweyo danӧ i ya ikom lobo. Omïo Twolkӧt, Kurukuru, Adёdёk kede 
Okok daŋ wakёrё nï gïn daŋ obilӧ cweyo danӧ pïёn gïn obedo i lobo.

Kuddi nï obin odaa nï cem kede yamӧ tye aremo gï pïёn jӧ waŋӧ lum i mac të tunu naka i lobo. Ën 
omïӧ otë gёŋŋӧ waŋŋӧ lum, puro lobo atata kede bollo kabёra abola pïёn gёŋӧ yamӧ, pii kede 
cem i tuno bot gï.

Adёdёk obin omakӧ arwïddï të larӧ yï kulu kan amë lobo mёrё ŋïc daŋ i baŋӧ itë mattӧ pii adoŋ 
iyeŋ ikïŋ. Kurukuru të larӧ wi odur kan amë cem otӧpötӧp kede yamӧ adwoŋ tye iyë daŋ dӧk lobo 
mërë pürüpürü mïë eŋёŋёna a yïё yom.

Twolkӧt kede Okok të nyuttu yomcuny gï ka kӧt ocwee ӧrӧmӧ lobo. Aco ka pe, kumu cïrӧ gï okӧ 
pïёn nwoŋo cem nӧk, lyeto daŋ dïo gï atёk.

Story Outline
Jö i cëkö
Kurukuru, Adёkdёk, Twolkӧt, Okok, Kwoyo
Kakarë
Tuŋ a Kurukuru
Gin otïmërë
Larӧ kop akwakӧ kabede apapat amë jӧ i cёkӧ bedo iyё.
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  3.1 Lobo: Jami a nwoŋere i kome, kwone kede kitkome

Oral Literature

Apeny agëca: Itamӧ nïŋӧ amë obin okelli jӧnï pokko tam?

Dul cëkö më aryö
Kwoyo obin ocwalӧ koko mёrё nï jӧ pe marӧ bedo kede omïӧ doŋ ebedo kёnёkёnё. Jӧ të dӧkkë  
iyë nï ёn gwaӧ daŋ lyet ka ceŋ oryёny ёntӧ bёr atёk më gёrӧ ӧt a danӧ.

Ŋat acёlacёl iyï akina jӧnï obin obedo pwoyo kan amë ёn ebedo iyё nï ёn abёr alӧӧ. Man të kelli 
gï larӧ kop atёk iyii akina gï ёntӧ icenёrё doŋ otë ye karacёl nï kwone lobo adekkï ducu bёcӧ ёntӧ 
tic gï papat.

Gïn obin onïaŋ nï lobo apürüpürü ёn abёr atёk më pïttӧ koti daŋ gwoko jami apol amë koti mёrё 
dӧŋӧ oyotoyot të cёk abёr, aporёrё wi odur. Dӧk otë kobbo gïnï nï lobo anwaŋ bala më yï kulu nï 
bёr më cweyo gulu ëka kwoyo ka orubo kede cementi gёrӧ ӧt ï kïŋ.

Vocabulary Words
gwaӧ arwïddï pürüpürü

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Lobo mёnё amë Kurukuru marӧ wökï? 1. Itamӧ nï cёkӧ man pwonyo wa nïŋӧ?

2. Adёdёk bedo kwene? 2. Rac awaŋö pïŋ tye nïŋӧ?
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 3 Kanorumo wa i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Tuc jami atïmërë këngï amë kelo alökalöka kanorumo wa?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö kan, lïŋ i winy itë kobba pwony amë Okelo opwonyo i 
pappërë.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Tuku acek
Sample Text: Cwee a köt

 
Ogweŋ:  Alo! I tye 
niŋö? 
Olum:  Atye abër ëntö 
köt ocwee kan atëk. 
Ogweŋ: ) Bot wa kan 
ocwee aworo pii të poŋ yoo Akïa okö. 
Olum:  Aman jö tye 
abëö ikwene? 
Ogweŋ:  Jö tye 
aömmö yoo i Boroboro. 
Olum:  Oo Apwöyö.

(Olum kede Ogweŋ tye olok i cim i 
pacci gï)

(Amotto awotërë)

(Ogamö amot)

(Amïyö ngec

(Openyo i mwolo)

(Okobo yoo anyen)

(Opwöö)

Writing Organizer: Tuku acek

Wii cëkö Cwee aköt

Jö i cëkö Ogweŋ kede Olum.

Kan a cëkö 
otimere iyë

I pacci gï.

Pëkö Köt ocwee pii të poŋ yoo Akïa okö.

Gin otïmërë 
më acakkï

Köt ocwee atëk.

Gin otïmërë 
idyere

Köt ocwee pii të poŋ yoo Akïa okö.

Gin otïmërë 
më agikki

Jö tye aömmö yoo i Boroboro.
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  3.2 Jami a tïmërë këngï amë kelo alökalöka kanorumo wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Itamö nï papö Okelo otïmö ŋö iŋe winynyo pwony atïnërë?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Tuku acek

Wii cëkö

Jö i cëkö

Kan a cëkö 
otimërë iyë
Pëkö

Gin otïmërë 
më acakkï
Gin otïmërë 
idyere
Gin otïmërë 
më agikki

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Lemo
Wuu...wuu...wuu… 
Yin kara i gin aŋӧ? 
Yin iyaa kara ikwene? 
Amë ibino imor amora nï? 

Puu...puu…puu… 
Yin kara ibedo gin aŋӧ? 
Yin kara ibedo yamӧ bo? 
Ibedo giri kara kwene ba?
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 3 Kanorumo wa i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
cïkkö a + cïkkö acïkkö
makkö a + makkö amakkö
mukko a + mukko amukko

Word Structures — Extra Practice
cokko a + cokko acokko
cökkö a + cökkö acökkö

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Tuku acek

Wii tuku na tye amwönya pï okwan.
Jö i tuku na tye amwönya.
An akobo kan a cëkö na otïmërë iyë.
An akobo pëkö amë myero tyek.
Cëkö na tye kede acakkï mërë, dyere kede 
agikki mërë.
Acakö cöyö nyïŋ Jö i cëkö atë lübbü kede tön
imalu i pïŋ.
Aketo anyut më gin atye atïmërë.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Kome tye i wudi. 
2. Awobe olwökö loŋe.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Agöny tye inyim dogola 
Agonye tye inyim dogola.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Cakko kede nukta adwoŋ

I do
1. Ogwëŋ: Alo! itye nïŋö?
2. Olum: Atye abër ëntö köt       

ocwee kan atëk

We do
1. Ogwëŋ: Bot wa kan ocwee 

aworo pii të poŋ yoo Akïa okö
2. Olum: Aman jö tye abëö i kwene

You Do

1. Ogweŋ: Jö tye aömmö yoo i 
Boroboro

2. Olum: Oo! Apwöyö
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  3.2 Jami a tïmërë këngï amë kelo alökalöka kanorumo wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
jükkü     + jükkü      
jukku     + jukku     
yëkkö     + yëkkö    

a ajükkü
a ajukku
a ayëkkö

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Awobi marö yïttö yat. 
     

2. Töl më amükka cecek. 
     

Awobe marö yïttö yen.

Tole më amuke na cegocego.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

lu rë toŋ ïm

on ny op wo

ŋo nwo nyo mo

rë tö ŋi tö

Answers:
toŋŋo 
rërëtö 
lunynyo

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page  27
Oral Lit Competences: pages 52-53

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Pages 18-19
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 3 Kanorumo wa i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Atïn okumu

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: An akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan, lïŋ i winy abёr itë kobba ŋӧ obin otürü 
cuny Apio tütwal.

Dul cëkö më acël
Inïnӧ mӧrӧ acёl Apio obin openyo tottёrё pïŋӧ omïӧ ёn onwongo tedo oraŋŋa kopi aryӧ kёkёn 
akaka adek ba rïk cӧn. Jenno kӧŋ onyёrӧ të kobbi nyarё nï, “Atïn, man pwod bёrbёr, kür iŋe karё 
anӧnӧk, inёnnӧ i waŋi." Man obedo acalӧ adwoggï më ryёny a cёŋ amë oryёny pï karё alac tё 
twӧyӧ cem ipoto naka lum ducu.” Aman odoŋ ka oraŋŋa anӧnӧk kёkёn amë myero otii kede 
iyore abёr. Ka okobo nï oteddo adwoŋ adwoŋa, lёb wa aner iyi odüŋё."

Apio okulu wie pïŋ i para adwoŋ mёicёl. Tottёrё omёddё kobbo nï ka ceŋ omёddё i ryёny 
amanono, pii i kulu daŋ atwӧӧ i wёŋ.

Ёn omёddё kobbo kit amë mwaka mӧrӧ ceŋ obin oryёny amanno amë gïn rïk owoto mairo abic 
twal më mӧyӧ pii. Koppono dӧk omёdӧ para adwӧŋ tütwal bot Apio. Apio otiŋo waŋё malӧ të 
penynyo tottёrё ni, “Jӧ mёnё kara adӧk gёŋӧ kӧt okӧ nono?” Imat Jenno okobbi Apio ni ryeny 
aceŋ kede cwe akӧt pe tye itwёr adanӧ ёntӧ i twёr Obaŋa pïёn tïmёrё kёnё pe obedo ŋec onyo 
twёr adanӧ.

Story Outline
Guti kop a kwakö cëkö:
Ceŋ oryёny pï karё alac.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Imat Jenno odwӧkӧ dwoŋ a dёk oraŋŋa më ateda pïŋ.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Apio obin obedo rӧttӧ kit amë alӧkalӧka më pïŋ tye abedo kede.  Kӧt ocwee të kello 
alӧkalӧka.
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  3.2 Jami a tïmërë këngï amë kelo alökalöka kanorumo wa

Oral Literature

Dul cëkö më aryö
Nïnӧ inïnӧ Apio ka oyaa odikko, ŋiӧ malu më nёnnӧ ka nyo pӧllӧrӧ tye amë nyuto dwogo akӧt. 
Apio obedo tïmmӧ amanno pi karё alac. Inïnӧ mӧrӧ acёl, Apio obin odӧnyӧ ӧkӧ odikko të 
nwoŋŋo pïŋ owumere i puk i pӧl amë nyuto dwogo akӧt. Apio opye imyёl i dyekal ilӧkkï danӧ 
opoo. Imat Jenno okobbe nï, atïnna, kӧt doŋ adwogo cwee okö. Iyi ateni, kӧt obin ocwee okӧ 
iwor inïnӧ naca.

Man obin okelo yomcuny bot jӧ ducu. Pur daŋ doŋ obin ocakёrё agwaa cütü. Iŋe karё anӧnӧk 
pot deke bala bӧjӧ, büga kede alaju gï otuu të dӧk kӧnynyӧ kor oraŋŋa. Man omïӧ toko daŋ dӧk 
të yubёrё. Yïï Apio obin obedo ayӧm pïёn ёn doŋ onwoŋo yeŋ abёr mёïcёl.

Vocabulary Words
ryёny gёŋӧ agwaa

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Ŋӧ omïӧ tota Apio onwoŋo tedo 

oraŋŋa anӧnӧk?
1. Ka yin ën amë onwoŋo toko olokёrё 

tuŋ wu no, onwoŋo i tïmӧ ŋӧ?

2. Apio onwoŋo dilo tïmӧ ŋӧ odikko cӧn? 2. Itamӧ nï ka kӧt onwoŋo pe cwee, imat 
Jenno onwoŋo atïmmӧ ŋӧ më mïyӧ 
Apio yeŋ?
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 3 Kanorumo wa i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Tic aŋö amë ka danö otio kelo alökalöka kanorumu wa?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö kan lïŋ iwiny ëka itë kobba bër a dyeakaö?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Cöc më wayö tam
Sample Text: Pïttö yen.
Pïttö yen bër! Pïttö yen bër! 
Yen myero opit karë ducu. 
Yen mïö wa yamö më weo 
Yen könyö idaro yamö 
Yen mïö wa köt 
Nyig-yen könyö më acama 
Yen mïö wa tipu abër më weo 
Doŋ ba, pït yen tin, diki kede ikarë 
ducu.

Writing Organizer: Cöc më wayö tam

Kop apïrë tëk 
wii kop

Pïttö yen

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 1

Yen mïö wa yamö më weo.

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 2

Yen könyö i daro yamö.

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 3

Yen mïö wa köt.

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 4

Nyig-yen könyö më acama.

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö  5

Yen mïö wa tipu abër më weo.
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  3.3 Alökalöka më kanorumowa nï yaa i tic a danö

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Tic a danö twërö kello alökalöka i kanorumowa nïŋö?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Cöc më wayö tam

Kop apïrë tëk 
wii kop
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 1
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 2
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 3
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 4
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö  5

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Carokop
Dyёl odwallë i loc. 

Otwërö gönynyö nï: Bal otimёrё nono, nwoŋo tye iyi akina jö mörö no, pe ŋat i teŋe ёn 
otimö.
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 3 Kanorumo wa i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
cok o + cok ocok
möl o + möl omöl
lïŋ o + lïŋ olïŋ

Word Structures — Extra Practice
ŋun o + ŋun oŋun
kur o + kur okur

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Cöc më wayö tam

Wii cöcca më wayö tam tye amwönya.
Kop a pïrë tëk i cöcca më wayö tam nen kan 
alër, anyutu abër i nyigkop kede i cale.
Cale na tye anyuttu ŋec a pïrë tëk amë 
cwakö kop a pïrë tëk kede könyö imïyö ŋec 
kede wayö tam.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Okwöö caran tye akwöyö catti. 
2. Pii  tye acwer i pippi.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Okwöö caran tye akwöyö catti. 
Pii tye acwer i pippi.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Cïmmö nyïŋ

I do
1. Yen mïö wa yamö më weo
2. Yen könyö i daro yamö

We do
1. Yen mïö wa köt
2. Nyig yen könyö më acama

You Do
1. Yen mïö wa tipu abër më weo
2. Doŋ ba, pït yen tin, diki kede i 

karë ducu.
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  3.3 Alökalöka më kanorumowa nï yaa i tic a danö

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
lüny     + lüny   
cëk      + cëk      
cwer    + cwer   

o olüny
o ocëk
o ocwer

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Nyakö no ŋeo nyönnö gali. 
     

2. Nyakö no tye oyeo gulu. 
     

Anyira-naca ŋeo nyönnö galli.

Anyira-naca tye oyeo gulli.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

be ge ma kö

cï ru nyö mo

yïk do kö Cï

tö kö  o do

Answers:
cïkö 
gedo 
matö

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 27
Oral Lit Competences: page 53

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Pages 19-20
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 3 Kanorumo wa i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Bullu abuk okelo lyeto

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan, lïŋ i winy abёr itë kobba ŋӧ obin otïmërë ika 
bullu abuk.

Dul cëkö më acël
Gin amë rïk otïnӧ më Laŋo tïmӧ ikarё më idudu obedo gin abër amë lwoŋo tam kede miti a jӧ a 
dӧŋӧ kede otïnӧ ducu. Icӧk abuk onwoŋo mït, lïm, kur, kelo laӧ i dӧg jӧ ducu. Man obedo tic amë 
Laŋo rïk tïmӧ naka aman obedo tëkwarӧ a Laŋo. Tic man onwoŋo kӧnyӧ otïnӧ amë toto gï pe 
marӧ teddo dëk icawa më kwoo a gwok ikokome. Bullu abuk onwoŋo bër pïën pwonyo otïnӧ 
iyore më cem karacël, nӧttë i tic iyï akinagï mara kede pwonyo tela cӧn acalӧ nwoŋo ŋat alӧӧ gï 
onwoŋo tye.

Inïnӧ mӧrӧ acël, toto Ojuka kede aminërë Atoke obin odwogo i poto. Onwongo otïnö mërë kede 
megga jiranï obalo pii i gulu ducu. Otamӧ ni ekat i kulo okӧ cütü etë doŋ dwogo weo kun nwoŋo 
etye eyïkkö mac itë dëk i kenӧ. Imat Abeja obin okwanyӧ gulu më omӧ pii të wot ikulu. Ën owëkӧ 
Ojuka gï tye amëddë ituku gï pacu. Ojuka tëkki nënӧ wii totërë rwenyo itap, olwoŋo owote mёrё 
të kobbi gï nï, “Atoke wun Auma binu kӧŋ kan.”

Story Outline
Guti kop a kwakö cëkö:
Otïnӧ obedo iyïka më bullu abuk.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Ojuka gï obin obedo tuku kede amïnërë Atoke amë obin okelo waŋ a pïŋ.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Tëmmӧ teddo abuk obin okelo waŋ a pïŋ. Toto gï kede lӧnӧrӧ obin oneko mac.
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  3.3 Alökalöka më kanorumowa nï yaa i tic a danö

Oral Literature

Dul cëkö më aryö
Icawa amë jӧnï owoto bote, ën okobbi gï nï, “Wii aya doŋ orwenyo okӧӧ, nenu gulu mёrё doŋ pe 
tye anen.” Ёn doŋ të cakkӧ pokko tic ikin gï kun kobo nï, “Odur yin wot ïӧm icӧk wa amë okanӧ 
itë lum- ca oyotoyot ikel.” “Atoke megi obedo rïŋӧ tuŋ Odur gi wot gӧddӧ lӧtï mac itë ketto ilum, 
mak ŋwëc.” Aco wan okënë ni owot oyub wunu bur kede lobo më bullu icӧk abuk.

Atoke obin oŋwëcӧ të gӧddӧ lӧtï mac ketto i lum, riŋŋo dwogo cen. Ikare amë ën onwoŋo tye 
ariŋŋo, mac obin olyetto okӧ amë ën pwod pe rü otunu. Mac obin olyël të waŋŋë kan amë ën të 
bollo mac okӧ ilak lum daŋ mac të gamoro lum otwӧö ilak yo të ero lyël atëk icipid nï raorao dӧk 
kede tutuŋ wudi Ojuka gï. Icawa amë onënӧ gïnï gero amac, okuku gïnï duru aganalam. I gum 
abër icӧӧ mӧrӧ onwoŋo tye abëӧ, iyoŋe ën inënnӧ mac man, opye ilum oyotoyot. Ën ojakö  
obӧkë të nekko mac i mïtta kom. A pe otero karë, toto gï të tuno okö ipii mёrё iwie. Otiŋo gulu 
oketo pïŋ të tïyӧ pii ӧnynyӧ i mac amë onwoŋo tye alyël wökkï të nekko okӧ. Ёntӧ tïm man obin 
olyetto kom otïnӧ nï a pe doŋ kobere.

Vocabulary Words
iraorao aganalam mac apӧka

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Bullu abuk rïk kӧnyӧ otïnӧ Laŋi iŋӧ? 1. Ka onwoŋo ibedo toto Ojuka, onwoŋo 

itïmӧ ŋӧ iyoŋe nwoŋŋo nï otïnӧ obalӧ 
pii iyi gulu ducu?

2. Jami mënë amë otio kede më bullu 
abuk?

2. Itamӧ nï obul abuk obin otïmӧ ŋӧ 
iyoŋe amë oneko mac?
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 4 Kanorumo wa kede Alökalöka më piny i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Tuc kwone alökalöka më piny apapat amë nen kanorumo wa i gombola 
wa?
Guiding Question: Akwannö lemo mörö kan, lïŋ i winy itë kobba lemo amë ogërö no oya ikom 
ŋö?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Lemo ogërö i nyigkop 
acël
Sample Text: Ŋïcö
Ŋö amarö kodo? 
Imarö nënnö pot yen kede lum abër? 
Canö lum kede pot yen i yeŋere. 
Önyö koyo ka köt tye acwe.

Writing Organizer: Lemo ogerö i nyigkop acël

Nyigkop oyërö Ŋïcö

Nukta 1 Ŋ ŋö, ŋïnïŋïnï, ŋoŋo, ŋet, ŋïc, ŋöllö 
ŋidu, ŋwën, ŋïddö, ŋwëc

Nukta 2 I ilëc, imarö, imuŋ, icwïcwï, irïï-irïï, 
Imir, ibai ,iribiribi, iloŋ

Nukta 3 C  ceŋ, cammö, canö, cen, cëyö, 
cïyö, coro, cörö, ceggo, cayö

Nukta 4 O  odikko, öt, ogati, otöka ocënnë, 
ocere, omëlë opar, oyo, odero, obia 
odyekodyek, ogoro

Yër nyigkop ŋö 
imarö 
cammö 
odikko
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  4.1 Yamu kede Ceŋ

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Itamö nïŋö amïö yamö kutu aŋïc odikko cön?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Lemo ogërö i nyigkop acël

Nyigkop oyërö

Nukta 1

Nukta 2

Nukta 3

Nukta 4

Yer nyigkop

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Two Atipa
Atipa, atipa, atipa! 
Yin kara ibedo ŋӧ? 
Pol a jӧ kobo nï, ibedo two, 
Tuŋ okёnё nï, ibedo lee ager.
Atipa, atipa, atipa! 
Yin kara irac ateni! 
Yin imïӧ jӧ kwӧ atёk 
Yin ineko naka otïnӧ atïnӧ.
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 4 Kanorumo wa kede Alökalöka më piny i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
alem alem + ca alem-ca
lum lum + ca lum-ca
yat y a t + ca yat-ca

Word Structures — Extra Practice
öt öt + ca öt-ca
Yoo yoo + ca yoo-ca

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔
Assessment
Tool:

Lemo ogërö i nyigkop 
acël

An ayërö nyigkop abër i lemo na ogërö i 
nyigkop acël
An ayërö nyigkop abër më kobbo iyore-iyore
nyigkop amë akwanyö
Lemo ogërö i nyigkop acël kobo kan alër 
nyigkop amë akwanyö ka okwanö atïratïr
An atio kede cöc cïŋ acïlcïllörö

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Ocatduki tye awot i cuk.
2. Otedo tye ateddo cem.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Ën tye ateddo dëk. 
Gïn otye oteddo dëk.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Cïmmö tïm

I do
1. Ŋö amarö kodo?
2. Imarö nënnö potyen kede lum

abër?
We do Canö lum kede pot yen i yeŋere
You Do Önyö koyo ka köt tye acwee
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  4.1 Yamu kede Ceŋ

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
 dyaŋ   dyaŋ +     
 dyël    dyël +       
 atïn     atïn +       

ca dyaŋ-ca
ca dyël-ca
ca atïn-ca

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Ën tye acïrö dyaŋ i kinu. 
     

2. Apwony tye apwonynyo otïnö. 
    

Gïn otye ocïrö dok i kinu.

Opwonye tye opwonynyo otïnö.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

nya ö ceŋ rö

ye ŋö ŋï ko

a di ya ŋo

mö a twe o

Answers:
yamö 
ceŋ 
nyaŋö

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: pages 27-28
Oral Lit Competences: page 53

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Page 22
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 4 Kanorumo wa kede Alökalöka më piny i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Twёrӧ obedo mega wonёrё

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan, lïŋ i winy abёr itë kobba gïn obin okelo 
rweny aceŋ pi nïnӧ adek twal.

Dul cëkö më acël
Cӧn icӧn, Rwot Obaŋa obin ocweo polo kede lobo. Cwec Obaŋa nёnnӧ onwoŋo mït naka aman 
nï. Rwot obin ocweo danӧ, leyï, winyi kede jami apatpat atic gï daŋ papat. Inïnӧ më abicёlёrё, 
Rwot obin ocweo danӧ i callёrё ikokome. Acalӧ onwoŋo tye i cal Obaŋa. Ёn  obin omarӧ danӧ 
atёk. Icawa më cwec, Rwot obin ocweo dul kom danӧ ducu abёr ëka oyotoyot të küttü yamӧ 
amë mïӧ danӧ wee daŋ të mïyӧ kwӧ bedo i kome. Danӧ obin ocakӧ weo. Ёn të tiŋŋo waŋe malu 
të kobbï Rwot Obaŋa nï, "Apwöyö, Rwotta," Rwot të kobbe nï, “Kuc bed boti.”

Rwot ocweo danӧ i dyewor. Amë gïn otёmӧ më ŋïyӧ waŋ gï, ŋat acёlacёl pe obin onïaŋ waŋ 
awotёrё. Pi manono Obaŋa obin otio kede twёrӧ mёrё të kobbï ceŋ më ryëny. Ceŋ obin oryëny 
awaŋ acёl të mёnynyӧ pïny nï byac. Rwot të kobbi danӧ iyore-iyore kit amë ёn myero bed kede. 
Iyoŋe kop i danӧ, ёn obin orweny nï myany. Wi danӧ obin ocuŋ nï rïk bala cawa amë oballё. 
Dwӧnӧrӧ të pello i malӧ nï, “Pe ibed kede lworo pïёn an a Rwot Obaŋa nï. Atye kedi ikarё ducu 
më kwӧ nï.” Yï danӧ obin okwe iyoŋe winynyo kop-ca. Ёn doŋ cakёrё inïnӧ-naca të cakkӧ bedo 
kwӧ kun lübӧ ŋӧ amë Rwot Obaŋa onwoŋo okobbe.

Story Outline
Guti kop a kwakö cëkö:
Rwot, Obaŋa obedo won twёr.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Rwot Obaŋa ocweo danӧ kede jami okёnё.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Danӧ otёmӧ Obaŋa. Obaŋa oŋutu tёkӧ mёrё.
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  4.1 Yamu kede Ceŋ

Oral Literature

Dul cëkö më aryö
A pe otero karё abor, danӧ gïn awotёrё obin obedo pyem më mokko ikin yamӧ kede ceŋ mënë 
apïrë tёk. Gïn obin omoko nï yamӧ ёn ayë pïrё tёk. Tïm man obin owaŋӧ yï Rwot Obaŋa matёk. 
Waŋ yïc të mïyӧ Rwot mïyӧ cёŋ bedo a pe pi nïnӧ adek twal kun wёkӧ jӧnï i cӧl pïny. Jӧnï obin 
obedo gïnï i pёkӧ adwoŋ pïёn pe onwoŋo orömö mӧyӧ cem më acama naka pii më amata. Gïn 
obin orumu cӧŋ gï pïŋ otë kwayӧ kïca i bot Rwot acwec kun okobo nï pe doŋ obino nwӧyӧ kodi  
tïm man. Rwot obin otïmӧ gï kïca kun cïkӧ gï më pe bedo nwӧyӧ tiyo tic amë rwenyo genërë i 
kom gï.

Vocabulary Words
byac imyany tugu

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Ŋӧ amë mïӧ danӧ we kede mïӧ kwӧ 

bedo ikomё?
1. Bёr adwӧkӧ pwӧc obedo ŋӧ?

2. Ŋӧ obin okelli danӧ lworo adit? 2. Ka onwoŋo ibedo danӧ-naca, onwoŋo 
itïmӧ ŋӧ amë Obaŋa orweny i waŋi?
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 4 Kanorumo wa kede Alökalöka më piny

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Köt cakërë nïŋö, dök balö kanorumo wa nïŋö?
Guiding Question: Akwannö lemo mörö kan, lïŋ i winy itë köbba ŋö amïö cwe a köt kellï danö 
kumu?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Lemo koc
Sample Text:
An alïö daŋ kala na pe 
Akönyö më lwök, tedo kede bïyö böŋö 
Akönyö daŋ iyï oryö 
An abedo ŋö?

Writing Organizer: Lemo koc

Nyigkop amë 
onen

Pii

Gin a kelo 
nïaŋö më 1

Lïo, kala mërë pe.

Gin akelo 
nïaŋö më 2

Könyö më lwök, tedo kede bïyö 
böŋö.

Gin akelo 
nïaŋö më 3

Könyö iyï oryö pii.
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  4.2 Pii: Kite më cakërë a köt kede kit amë

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Cwe a köt kelo kuc ikwö a danö nïŋö?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Lemo koc

Nyigkop amë 
onen
Gin a kelo 
nïaŋö më 1
Gin a kelo 
nïaŋö më 2
Gin a kelo 
nïaŋö më 3

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Lёbadwala
Obol obobolo abati bot obol abati amë bolo abati më abola i bac.
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 4 Kanorumo wa kede Alökalöka më piny

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
lobo lobo + lobo lobolobo
kodo kodo + kodo kodokodo
mökö mökö + mökö mökömökö

Word Structures — Extra Practice
yugi yugi + yugi yugiyugi

kwoyo kwoyo + 
kwoyo

kwoyokwoyo

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Lemo koc

An ayërö nyigkop abër i lemo kocca.
An akatto kede jami adek abëcö amë kelo 
nïaŋö i kom jami a nen amë obedo megi a 
danö, kabedo a ginörö.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Aya wa pe bedo iwi köm. 
2. Nero na pe bedo pacu wa.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Köt tye acwee. 
Kot pe tye acwee.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Tic kede anyut më cöc më agikki
I do An alïö daŋ kala na pe

We do
Akönyö më lwök, tedo kede bïyö 

böŋö

You Do
1. Akönyö daŋ iyï oryö
2. An abedo ŋö
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  4.2 Pii: Kite më cakërë a köt kede kit amë

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
oyot   oyot+     

möö   möö+     

pii       pii+            

oyot oyotoyot

möö möömöö

pii piipii

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Atïn wa bedo mot ka tye acem. 
    

2 Apolo Rebecca bedo mot ka apwony tye 
   apwony. 
   
   

Atïn wa pe bedo mot ka tye acem.

Apolo Rebecca pe bedo mot ka apwony tye
apwony.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

pö wöl ka mö

o dwo mu rë

ku gö bal wöl

re lë pöl go

Answers:
pöpöl 
wöl-wöl 
kumu

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: pages 27-28
Oral Lit Competences: pages 53-54

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Pages 23-24
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 4 Kanorumo wa kede Alökalöka më piny

Oral Literature
Kӧt okelo para

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan, lïŋ iwiny ite kobba kit amë kӧt obin ocwe 
kede.

Dul cëkö më acël
Inïnӧ mӧrӧ acёl, yamӧ obin okodo aŋïc mëicёl. Omïӧ pӧl të lyero malu icuc. Pïŋ obin owumere ni 
puk. Oyotoyot kӧt të cakkӧ cwee i lalalala. Ikarё amë kӧt obino atёk wӧkki, kom jӧ ducu të lyetto 
bedo amït i cӧkkӧ kal kede cem i dyekal. Otïnӧ të ŋwёc i lum gӧnynyӧ dyegi cwallӧ iyi anok. Megi 
gwen obin ocwalӧ otïnӧ gï cӧn i ӧt amë danӧ tye ayelle nï. Jӧ amë kӧt oŋükӧ iyo obin omakӧ 
arwïddï naka i paci gi.

Kӧt obin omёddё i cwee i gupu adwoŋ mёicёl. Pёё ӧӧny iwii abati amë pïŋ amor amora. Kӧt 
mёny tё mor bala ojiŋŋa nï buum, lübö gum. Man obin okelo twӧn lworo adwoŋ icuny otïnӧ të 
mïyӧ gï redo ni, aya wa do, aya wa doi, kӧttï amwӧnynyӧ pïny okӧ.

Story Outline
Guti kop a kwakö cëkö:
Kӧt ocwee i yamӧ kede pёё.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Pii opoŋ i kulu akaö, atapara kede okölë.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Pёё obalo aeme kede apapalo. Koti apita otӧp pï adwoggi më ŋïcö.
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  4.2 Pii: Kite më cakërë a köt kede kit amë

Oral Literature

Dul cëkö më aryö
Kulu akaӧ, atapara kede okölë obin opoŋ i bïc amë pïŋ abeddi parapara. Winyi apol amë buto pïŋ 
opor malu kun owïrё aboŋo nwoŋŋo ka buto.

Aeme kede papalo ocёk onwoŋo oraddë pïŋ i rӧgӧ a nёnnӧ lik. Icawa amë kӧt ocok, otïnӧ obin 
odёpӧ aeme amë ka gwӧkkӧ tё lӧyӧ gï okӧ. Otïnӧ okёnё të dёppӧ pёё më anӧta pïёn onywal gï 
kobo nï mïӧ atïn pe laӧ i ӧt.

Dyekal kede poto obin olii aŋïcaŋïca amë tё mïyӧ opur bedo pacu abӧŋo wot i pur. Man obin 
obwot kello nyapӧ bot jӧ okёnё pïёn bedo abeda nyӧk.

Koti apïta obin otӧp a piŋ ŋwee i tüüny. Kӧt bёr ka ocwee jikijiki. Mïӧ ginapïta dӧŋӧ abёr ёntö ka 
ocwee i yamӧ adwoŋ kede pёё, balӧ kanorumo wa okӧ.

Vocabulary Words
arwiddi ojiŋŋa jïkijïki

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Otïnӧ obin otïmӧ ŋӧ ikarё amë kӧt 

obino amë ayӧm dëyë?
1. Pii köt könyö më tïmmö ŋö?

2. Jami mёnё amë pёё obin obalӧ atёk? 2. Itamӧ nï ŋӧ omïӧ jӧ kobo nï kӧt obino 
ayӧm dëyë?
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END-OF-TERM ASSESSMENT TERM 1

Introduction
Below are end-of-term assessments you should administer during the final weeks of the term. 
Writing and listening assessments can be administered to the whole class. Reading and speaking 
assessments need to be administered to learners individually. Begin these assessments by Week 
10. Assign a level to the learner’s performance using the following system:

Level 3 (L3): The learner’s performance exceeds the competence expected. Symbol:  
Level 2 (L2): The learner’s performance meets the competence. Symbol:
Level 1 (L1): The learner’s performance does not meet the competence. Symbol: /   

Learners with sight and hearing challenges can give their answers orally for assessments that 
involve reading or writing.  

Reading Assessments (administered individually)
Comprehension and Fluency Assessment
Select a text from the term for a learner to read aloud. Create three comprehension questions 
about the story.  Have learners read the story and answer the comprehension questions.
 
L3: Reads the story and answers all questions correctly.
L2: Reads the story and answers 1-2 questions.
L1: Cannot read any sentence in the story.  

 
Grammar and Vocabulary Assessment
Select 5 vocabulary words from the term and write them on individual flashcards. Show the 
learner a card. Ask them to read the word and then use it in a meaningful sentence.

L3: Successfully completes the task for all 5 vocabulary words. 
L2: Successfully completes the task for 3-4 vocabulary words. 
L1: Completes the task for 2 or fewer vocabulary words. 

Spelling Assessment (administered as a group)
Listening Comprehension Assessment
Compose a story to tell to the class or find a story to read.  Create three comprehension 
questions about the story. Tell/read the story to the class and then ask the question one at a 
time. Have learners draw or write their answers on a piece of paper.  Collect and assess.

L3: Answers all three questions correctly.
L2: Answers 1-2 questions correctly.
L1: Does not answer any questions correctly.
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Writing Assessments (administered as a group) 
Creative Writing Assessment
Select a topic related to a sub-theme for the term. Tell learners to write a story about that 
sub-topic using a specific kind of writing (genre). Put the writing organizer for that genre on 
the chalkboard. Tell learners to use the writing organizer to plan and write their story. Make sure 
learners write their name. Collect and assess.

L3: Writes a meaningful, well organised story with 2 or more sentences.
L2: Writes a meaningful, well organised story with at least 1 sentence.
L1: The story does not include a full sentence.

Listening Comprehension Assessment
Select 10 words. Dictate the words one at a time and have learners write them in their exercise 
books. Collect and assess.

L3: Spells 8-10 words correctly.
L2: Spells 6-8 words correctly.
L1: Spells 5 or less words correctly.

Speaking Assessment (administered individually)
Public Speaking Assessment
By the end of Week 10 you should have observed and assessed all your learners’ speaking 
competences during the News lesson. During Weeks 11 and 12 select learners who have not 
told a News story to the class or who have not yet attained the competence. 

L3: Tells a meaningful, engaging story with excellent confidence and good expression.
L2: Tells a meaningful story to the class with confidence.
L1: Tells a story that lacks meaning or displays a lack of confidence when speaking to the class.
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Weekly Lesson Support 
Term 2 Lessons
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 5 Jami a kwö: Ginapïta i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Tuc nyïŋ leyi apapat më pacu kede nyïŋ kabutogï?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö kan, lïŋ iwiny itë kobba kit amë Awënö kede Okok oŋölö 
kede nam?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Cëkö ateta
Sample Text: Mënynyö ŋwën
      Iwor acël odyekodyek owoto më 
mënynyö ŋwën ibye mërë. Ën të 
jöbbö ŋwën puku acël jeŋŋo teŋe. 
Oyutu puku okënë kun awuru nï ee! 
ŋwën man tin ocwee ba! 
     Amë ën okulu wie ijöbbö  ŋwën, 
Apwö olibërë të wayo puku ŋwën kun 
amüŋü nï nyënyë mërë man ŋwën 
aŋa? 
     Oyeo ŋwën të ŋwëc kede nï cëp, 
cëp, ën ikup iyï öt. Oyotoyot won 
ŋwën inywïny i ap ipuku ŋwënërë 
awica naka ture.

Writing Organizer: Cëkö ateta

Wii cëkö Mënynyö ŋwën

Jö icëkö Odyekodyek kede Apwö

Kan acëkö 
otïmërë iyë

Iwor itë bye

Gin otïmërë 
më acakï

Odyekodyek omënyo ŋwën.

Gin otïmërë 
idyere

Apwö okwalö ŋwën puku acël.

Gin otïmërë 
më agikki

Odyekodyek owopo Apwö ture të 
gammo ŋwënnërë okö.
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  5.1 Kwone jami a kwö aporögö më leyi më pacu pacci

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Ka yin rïk ibedo Okok onwoŋo ikönynyö Awënö nïŋö?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Cëkö ateta

Wii cëkö

Jö icëkö

Kan acëkö 
otïmërë iyë
Gin otïmërë 
më acakï
Gin otïmërë 
idyere
Gin otïmërë 
më agikki

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Wer
Ogwalogwal. 

Ogwalogwal obutu ataro do! Kӧt cwee. 

Wan yam obutu alaŋet kӧt cwee.
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 5 Jami a kwö: Ginapïta i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
rïŋö rïŋ + ŋö rïŋŋö
rego reg + go reggo
koko kok + ko kokko

Word Structures — Extra Practice
cël cël + lö cëllö
rub rub + bo rubbo

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Cëkö ateta

Wii cëkö na tye amwönya.
Jö icëkö na tye amwönya.
An akobo kan acëkö na otïmërë iyë.
An akobo pëkö amë myero tyek.
Cëkö na nï tye kede acakkï mërë, dyere 
kede agikki mërë.
Atio kede cöc cïŋ acïlcïllörö

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Kömma tye iŋec. 
2. Taŋci tye inyim cukul wa.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Aemme tye inyim kïlaci wa. 
Caŋgat tye iŋe opici aedi.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Tic kede anyut më cöc më agikki

I do

1. Iwor acël Odyekodyek owoto më 
mënynyö ŋwën i bye mërë

2. Ën të jöbbö ŋwën pukku acël 
jeŋŋo teŋe

We do
1. Oyutu puku okënë kun awuru nï 

ëë
2. Ŋwën man tin ocwee ba

You Do

Amë ën okulu wie ijöbbö ŋwën, 
Apwö olibërë të wayo puku ŋwën 
kun amuŋu nï, nyënyë mërë man 
ŋwën aŋa
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  5.1 Kwone jami a kwö aporögö më leyi më pacu pacci

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
cam           
tedo              
odo                 

cam + mö cammö
ted + do teddo
od + do oddo

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Apwony wa keto jö acego inyim. 
    

1. Apwony wa keto jö aboco iŋec. 
    

Olum cuŋ inyim.

Alwedo cuŋ iŋec.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

rü pi ro nï

twïl yë yeny ŋë

do rë ko mo

i nö kwa nyö

Answers:
rüyë 
dokoro 
itwïl

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences:  page 28
Oral Lit Competences: page 54

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Pages 26-27
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 5 Jami a kwö: Ginapïta i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Dyere okёt

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan lïŋ i winy abёr itë kobba kit amë limo a gwok 
obin owoto kede tuŋ awotёrё Ikwe.

Dul cëkö më acël
Ikwe gin kede Gwok onwoŋo omakӧ dyere. Ikwe onwoŋo gӧmӧ kwӧӧ a Gwok më bedo pacu. 
Gwok daŋ onwoŋo tamӧ nï bedo i lum yot daŋ mït. “Adyera Ikwe, bin i lïma ba pacu.” Gwok 
olwoŋo adyёrёrë.

“Apwӧyӧ awotta, abino.” Ikwe opwӧ kede yomcuny më mïttӧ tuno pacu tuŋ a Gwok gï. Ikwe 
odilo cӧn më wot lïmmӧ awottёrё Gwok. Icawa amë Ikwe onёnӧ kit amë leyi më pacu ogürё 
kede i kabedo apapat, owuro kit amë onayё kede. Dyegi onwoŋo tye iyi anok, kan amë kӧt pe 
tunu ikom gï. Dok onwoŋo tye iyi awi amë otye onaŋŋӧ kado iyomcuny amalo. Apwӧ onwoŋo tye 
akïrë malu iyomcuny adit mёïcёl. “A a, a, Acan yibe! ene bin” won pacu olwoŋe. Gwok omukere 
kede yomcuny të rïŋӧ bot wonёrё.

“Küra awota, akelli cem,” Won pacu ӧnёnӧ Gwok të yuyu cogo inoŋ. Gwok otiŋo cogo të rïŋö 
kede pï mïttӧ tunu bot welo mërë ëntö won pacu ogïppӧrӧ Ikwe të redo, “Ee, e, e man ŋa? Kom 
Ikwe! Amïtӧ gwënöna.”

Story Outline
Jö i cëkö
Won pacu, Gwok, Ikwe, Dok, Dyegi, Gwёnӧ kede Apwӧ
Kakarë
Pacu tuŋa Gwok gï kede tuŋ ikwe
Gin otïmërë
Gwok gïn awottёrё Ikwe olïmёrё.
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  5.1 Kwone jami a kwö aporögö më leyi më pacu pacci

Oral Literature

Apeny agëca: Yin itamӧ ni Ekwe alwoŋo Gwok ni daŋ wot lïmmë?

Dul cëkö më aryö
Lworo obin omakӧ Ikwe, ën olïlïpa më rïŋӧ. Gwok orïŋӧ iyore më mïttö ŋutto cuny më mara nï 
welo mёrё Ikwe myero cemi.

“Cuŋ awotta cuŋi, pe iwot amë pe i cemo.” Gwok okwaӧ welo mёrё. Ikwe onwoŋo tёk cuny të 
cuŋ gammӧ cogo kayö ni paa, kurum kurum mwӧnynyӧ nï bürüc kun mëddë i wot. “Awota 
Gwok, yin daŋ bin i lima pacu tura?” Ikwe ocïkӧ Gwok. “Abino awotta”, Gwok odwökö kede 
mara më dök rwattë kede adyёrёrë.

Ikarë amë Gwok otunu tuŋ awottёrё Ikwe, obin ogamë kede yomcuny. “Awotta bed kan, küra 
adwogo më oyot."Ikwe ocïkö welo mërë më kürë. Pe otero karë alac, Ikwe odwogo apua kede 
gwënö i dögë. Won gwёnӧ onwoŋo tye  akuku duru iyore ni, "u-lu-lu-lu, makka wunu lee nu, 
omakö gwënö-na, mak wunu Ikwe."

Gwok obin oyabö të kïka më nënnö danö amë tye iyoo Ikwe. Ën ogïppӧrӧ të nwoŋŋo ni 
adwoŋёrё ennö. Gwok olwïddё të ŋwëc dӧk pacu oyotoyot.

Vocabulary Words
olïlïpa ojӧga olwïddë

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Leyi mёnё amë onwoŋo omakӧ dyere? 1. Ŋӧ omïӧ bёr më bedo kede awotti?

2.  Ŋa amë obalӧ dyere? 2. I tamӧ nï ka danӧ onwoŋo nwoŋ gwok 
tuŋ ikwe onwoŋo atimme iŋo?
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 5 Jami a kwö: Ginapïta i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Tuc nyïŋ winynyi kede kuddi apapat amë nwoŋere i gombola wa?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö kan, lïŋ iwiny itë kobba ŋö obin obalö twö Aŋwën i laro?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Cëkö ateni
Sample Text: Ryëmmö gwen i kal
    Aworo aya wa omo kal adwoŋ idye 
okalo. Të cïkka an kede amïnna atïdï 
nï oryem gwen iyë. Ën të wot ikulu 
kede jërëkën a lulum. 
     Gwënö mörö amë cöl të bino cakkö
cammo kal. 
     Aryëmö kede lüt abor. Gwënö të 
doŋ wot cammö amiŋamiŋ itë yat 
adwong.

Writing Organizer: Cëkö ateni

Wii cëkö Ryëmmö gwen ikal

Jö i cëkö An, aya kede amïnna

Kan a cëkö 
otïmërë iye

Pacu

Gin otïmërë 
më acakkï

Moyo kal

Gin otïmërë i 
dyere

Gwënö ocamö kal

Gin otïmërë 
më agikki

Oryëmö gwënö i kal

 Term 2 Week 2
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  5.2 Winynyi kede Kuddi

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Ka onwoŋo yin ën amë inwoŋo twol tye orïyë i kom Awënö nö, onwoŋo 
itïmmö ŋö?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Cëkö ateni

Wii cëkö

Jö i cëkö

Kan acëkö 
otïmërë iyë
Gin otïmërë 
më acakki
Gin otïmërë i 
dyere
Gin otïmërë 
më agikki

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Carokop
Cët gwok ogeo alyet 
Twërö gönynyërë nï, 
Ka ballӧrӧ otïmёrё, myero tyek oyotoyot a pe otero karё.
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 5 Jami a kwö: Ginapïta i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
ocere ocere ocere
mola mola mola
oyo oyo oyo

Word Structures — Extra Practice
apwöö apwöö apwöö
pii pii pii

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Cëkö ateni

Wii cëkö na tye amwönya.
An atye i cëkö.
An akobo kan a cëkö na otïmërë iyë.
An akobo pëkö amë myero tyek.
Cëkö na tye kede acakki mërë, dyere kede 
agikki mërë.
Atio kede akanyiŋ "an" i cëkö na.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Winynyi tye itë yat. 
2. Cuppi tye iwi kabat.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Bïnïka tye iwi mëja 
Bïnïka tye itë mëja.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Nyigkop amë poro jami

I do
Aworo aya wa omo kal adwoŋ idye 

okalo

We do
Ën të wot i kulu kede jërëkën a 

lulum
You Do Aryëmö gwen kede lüt abor
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  5.2 Winynyi kede Kuddi

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
rëc                  
riŋo            
atura       

rëc rëc
riŋo riŋo
atura atura

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Puc tye iwi mëja. 
    
    
2. Odilo tye iwi köm. 
    

Puc tye itë mëja

Odilo tye itë köm.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

dö kwak tyenya rö

kï mö nya twö

göd ka cam kö

a la röt nö

Answers:
laro 
kwakkö 
kanyakïnö

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 28
Oral Lit Competences: page 54

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Pages 27-28
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 5 Jami a kwö: Ginapïta i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Obaŋa tёk iticёrё

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan, lïŋ iwiny itë kobba gïn otïmërë i waŋ tic më 
Agwënӧ-onywal.

Dul cëkö më acël
Rïk onwoŋo tye lonӧrӧ amë nyiŋë Arïjali gïn kede dakӧ mërë Alimaci. Jӧnï onwoŋo bedo iwaŋ tic 
amë olwoŋo nï Agwënö-onywal. Inïnӧ mӧrӧ acël, Arijali obin odilo ibai të wëkkӧ Alimmaci iӧt 
pwod anïnӧ. Alimaci të coo nwoŋŋo Arijali pe i ӧt. Ën oputte të ŋwëc ökӧ kun aredo nï, "okwoo 
okwalӧ Arijali okӧ joni."

IKarё amë ën odonyo ökӧ, ocop ikom Arijali obedo ikӧm olïŋ iti tye atam atëk. Ën të penynye nï, 
“ŋӧ kara arac omïӧ idilo cӧn itë bino kan amë tam ociri kitië?” Arijali ogammë nï, “Obaŋa otio tic 
atëk pat, köŋ itiŋ waŋi inën malo itë kobba gin inënö.” Alimaci të kobbe nï, “Anënӧ winyi tye 
atware apol.” Arijali të kobbe nï ën omiӧ etye elïŋ onwoŋo etye etammӧ kit erӧmӧ ketto kede 
bwome etë tware bala awele. Alimaci dök të bollo waŋё nënnӧ tuŋ ajirani të kobbi Arijali nï aco 
yïn ikop-pi köŋ inën kaca. Jӧnï të nёnnӧ taki odëŋ itwӧn awaka inyim wonërë. Amë gïn otye 
onënnӧ awaka ataki, twӧn gwënӧ dӧk të rïŋö cuŋ itë öt ajirani tëŋŋӧ bwome ipup pup pup tïrö 
dwӧnё malu kun aredo nï, “kükükü lürükük, cawa orömö.” Alimaci të kobbi Arijali nï wïl gwënӧ 
më coyo gï i kabuto atot ya gïn daŋ oya cӧn më wot ipoto nïnӧ inïnӧ.

Story Outline
Guti kop a kwakö cëkö:
Obaŋa otio tic atëk më cweyo winyi kede kuddi.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Arijali odilo ӧkӧ odikko cӧn.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Arijali gïn imïn ӧdë obedo gӧmmӧ tic acwec. Arijali gï obedo ipakkӧ Rwot Obaŋa.
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  5.2 Winynyi kede Kuddi

Oral Literature

Dul cëkö më aryö
Alimaci dök të tiŋŋo waŋë malu nënnӧ apwöpwör të kobbi Arijali nï wïl winyӧ-ca daŋ cïl tütwal 
ëntӧ Arijali të kobbe nï mano pe wïnyӧ ëntӧ obedo kuddi. Alimaci të pyem kun penyo nï kuddi 
daŋ por? Arijali të gammё nï tye ën apor kede ën alak bala oyoyo kede mӧrï. Alimaci dӧk të 
cakkӧ tam atëk kun ocuŋ olïŋ iti ëka Arijali të poyo tipu kome iryak. Ën të kobbo nï onwoŋo etye 
eparӧ kit amë Obaŋa oyelle kede më cweyo winyi apor kede ën awoto ityën gï aryö kun obedo 
pacu, ëka dӧk të cweyo kuddi atye ibwom gï kede daŋ ën alakalaka.

Winyi kede kuddi magi ducu tye kede kite gï apapat naka kabedo gï daŋ papat. Arijali kede 
Alimaci obin obedo gïnï naka ityeno aboŋo tiyo ticӧrӧ kono ka pakkӧ Obaŋa këkën. Icenërë jӧnï 
obin ocakӧ gwӧkӧ kwone winyi apol kun opokki atïn acël acël mёgё daŋ më agwӧka. Winynyi doŋ 
të nya apol i dyekal gï.

Vocabulary Words
dilo cop iryak

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Arijali gïn Alimaci onwoŋo bedo iwaŋ 

tic cënë?
1. Ka onwoŋo i bedo Alimaci onwoŋo 

ikobbi Arijali ŋӧ?

2. Jönï obedo larӧ kop ikom ŋӧ? 2. Itamӧ nï pïŋӧ omïӧ winynyi kede kuddi 
tye kwone kwone?
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 5 Jami a kwö: Ginapïta i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Kobba nyïŋ kuddi, winynyi kede leyi ogwökö i gombola wa amë kelo cente i 
caö.
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö kan, lïŋ iwiny itë kobba bër arïbbö cïŋ itic.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Tuku acek
Sample Text: Apor më tuku acek
Dwarö wïnyö 

Ojwang:  owot ba odwar 
Atakara? 
Elük:  an pe aye. 
Ojwang:  pe iye pïŋö? 
Elük:  kic otoja woki i 
cawa a tye akwayo dok 
Ojwang:  wot iket 
möötara ïye më kwee okö. 
Elük:  Apwoyo mïya 
tam wëk doŋ abüny ketto.

(Ojwang kede Elük 
obedo otïnkwan më kïlacï adek, gïn 
otye oleyo tam më wot idwar)

(kede mar)

(akwërö)
(kede mwolo)

(ogamö imwolo)

(kede cona)

(kun abwönyö)

Writing Organizer: Tuku acek

Wii cëkö Dwarö wïnyö

Jö icëkö Ojwang kede Elük

Kan acëkö 
otïmërë iyë

Pacu tuŋ i Elük gï

Pëkö Kic otojo Elük i cawa më kwat

Gin otïmërë 
më acakï

Elük okwërö wot idwar

Gin otïmërë 
idyere

Kic otojo Elük

Gin otïmërë 
më agikki

Elük oketo möötara i wang rettërë
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  5.3 Gwökkö kuddi, winynyi kede leyi

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Ka onwoŋo yin rïk ibedo Yeyeŋ onwoŋo itïmmö ŋö?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Tuku acek

Wii cëkö

Jö icëkö

Kan acëkö 
otïmërë iyë
Pëkö

Gin otïmërë 
më acakï
Gin otïmërë 
idyere
Gin otïmërë 
më agikki

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Lebadwala
Rӧmӧ rӧmӧ romo romo orӧmӧ ka më romo pïёn Rӧmӧ romo romo ikome.
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 5 Jami a kwö: Ginapïta i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
yüb yüb + ö yübö
lüb lüb + ö lübö
wër wër + ö wërö

Word Structures — Extra Practice
tür tür + ö türö
kür kür + ö kürö

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Cëkö ateta

Wii cëkö na tye amwönya.
Jo icëkö na tye amwönya.
An akobo kan acëkö na otïmërë iyë.
An akobo pëkö amë myero tyek.
Cëkö na nï tye kede acakkï, dyere kede 
agikki mere.
Atio kede cöc cïŋ acïlcïllörö.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Atye amïttö lwökkö böŋö ëntö cabun 
    pe. 
2. Atïn tye akok pïën apidi orëtë piŋ.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Amïttö rukku amük ëntö tyëna lït. 
Amatto pii pïën oryö tye anekka.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Cakkö kede nukta adwoŋ

I do
1. Ojwang:(kede mar) owot ba 

odwar atakara?
2. Elük: an pe aye

We do

1. Ojwang:(kede mwolo) pe iye 
pïŋö?

2. Elük: kic otoja wokï icawa a tye a 
kwayo dok

You Do

1. Ojwang : (kede cona) wot i ket 
möötara iye më kwee okö

2. Elük. apwöyö mïya tam wëk doŋ 
abüny ketto
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  5.3 Gwökkö kuddi, winynyi kede leyi

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
cök      
tüd       
lüt         

cök + ö cökö
tüd + ö tüdö
lüt + ö lütö

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Amito cem ëntö dëk pe. 
     
     
  
2. Atunu i cukul let pïën ogal ömmö pii. 
    

Amïttö wïllö böŋö anyen ëntö cente orem 
okö.

Bin ilïma ëntö tun cön. 

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

bul o ra cël

ge yo mal tök

pi ro lu lë

ge kö ro ka

Answers:
bullu 
tökkö 
piyo

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 28
Oral Lit Competences: page 54

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Pages 28-30
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 5 Jami a kwö: Ginapïta i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Lewic omakӧ Ayӧm

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan winy itë kobba ŋӧ otïmёrё ikom Ayӧm.

Dul cëkö më acël
Abumente obin omïӧ tam bot opur ikin pacu më gwӧkkӧ winynyi, leyi kede kuddi apapat më kello 
cente icaӧ gï. Jӧ adek obin oyёrӧ tic apapat.

Ayӧm oyёrӧ gwӧkkӧ gwen. Ameo oyërö gwӧkkӧ kic. Ilec oyërö gwӧkkӧ Apwӧ. Tic a jӧnï obin 
ocakёrё abёr ёntӧ Ayӧm pe obin olübu cïk më gwӧkkӧ gwen abёr të mïyӧ gwёnnёrё pe bedo 
abёcӧ.

Ikarё më cattӧ jamï naca, Ameo obin onwoŋo cente adwoŋ alӧӧ pïёn ёn olübü cïk ducu akwakӧ 
gwӧkkӧ kic, Ilёc daŋ pe otïmӧ arac. Ёn daŋ onwoŋo cente abёbёr alӧӧ Ayӧm. Nyeko obin omakӧ 
Ayӧm ikom owote mёrё atёk tё cakkӧ yello Ameo okӧ. Karë okёnё yabӧ dӧg boŋӧ kic, kic të yaa 
okӧ. Karё okёnё toto kic Ameo okӧ. Ginni obin ocwero cuny Ameo atёk mёicёl.

Story Outline
Jö i cëkö
Ayӧm, Ameo, Ilëc
Kakarë
Idög böŋö kic kede ipacu tuŋ Ilëc
Gin otïmërë
Leyi ogwӧkӧ jami apapat ,Ayöm okwalӧ kic ote makkё iyë ëntӧ obin otïmë kïca.
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  5.3 Gwökkö kuddi, winynyi kede leyi

Oral Literature

Apeny agëca: Yin i tamӧ nï Ameo obin oŋeo ŋat akwalӧ kiccёrё?

Dul cëkö më aryö
Ameo obin okobo gïnnï bot lwak i kin pacu ёntӧ gïn ducu obin okwёrӧ okӧ nï gïn ope iŋec ikom 
ŋat atye ayello Ameo nono. Owote mёrё okёnё obin omïё tam më wot cïkkӧ pawaka idӧg bӧŋӧ 
kic idïrӧ amë gïn onyutte. Amёӧ daŋ obin otïmӧ amanono.

Ayӧm doŋ nïnӧ acël të wot më kwallӧ kic Ameo. Icawa amë ecwalӧ cïŋё më totto kic, pawaka 
ikwak icïŋё. Twӧn icӧӧ obobola ipawaka iciŋё ilӧkkï danӧ amyёlamyёla.

Gӧnynyӧ pawaka obin olӧӧ Ayӧm okӧ të wot bot Ilёc nï wot kӧnyё. Ilёc obin odӧnyӧ iӧt nï ewot 
ӧmӧ gi gӧnynyӧ pawaka kara onwoŋo awot gӧyӧ cim bot Ameo. Ameo otunu të nwoŋŋo Ayӧm 
ojül i pawaka icïŋё, oŋёnyӧ lakё ataa i rem. Lac kёkёn doŋ onwoŋo ojӧtӧ bӧŋӧ i nüdё. Icawa amë 
Ameo onёnё, të nyёrӧ kun ayeŋo ka wie të kobbo nï, "Koŋ doŋ inёn kit a cuny danӧ rac kede." 
Ayӧm okulu wie pïŋ, pig waŋё iraat të kobbo nï, “Jӧnï kӧnya wunu,” Lak pawaka onwoŋӧ doŋ tye 
amёddё i lwïnyalwïnya icïŋ Ayöm.

Ameo oyübbü dwӧne anӧnӧk të kobbo nï, “Obaŋa tëk dӧk dit.” Ën obin oyelle i gӧnynyӧ pawaka i 
cïŋ Ayӧm okӧ. Ën të kobbi Ayӧm ka nï, “Yin wot giri, ëntö tïm bër dӧŋ iwёk kwallӧ kic-ca okӧ.” 
Ayom odӧk pacu itwӧn lewic adwoŋ mëicël.

Vocabulary Words
oyerӧ cattӧ cïkkӧ

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Jӧ mënë obin oyёrӧ tic apapat më 

gwӧkkӧ winynyi, leyi kede kuddi?
1. Ka yin ën arïk inwoŋo Ayom omoko 

ipawaka pi kwallӧ kic-ci,rïk itïmë ŋӧ?

2. Ŋa obin omoko i pawaka? 2. Ŋӧ amïӧ jӧ gwӧkӧ jami apapat?
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 6 Jami a kwö: Leyi i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Bedo iŋec ikom ginapïta kede kabedo gï i gombola wa könyi iŋö?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö kan, lïŋ iwiny itë kobba kite më döŋö a nywagi naka 
itunu irwöm më acama.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Cëkö më amut
Sample Text: Puru kal
     Kal obedo cam acël iyï akina cem 
amë jö puru i tëkwarö më Laŋo. 
Ogwang marö puru kal ipoto më 
acama ëntö catö daŋ më nwoŋŋo 
cente. Kal ocamö më kwon kede 
onüdü më nyüka. Ën puru i kwërï dyaŋ
kede tio daŋ i jö apol më könynyë. 
     Ceŋ obin oryëny atëk ëntö Ogwaŋ 
pe obin owëkö puru kal.

Writing Organizer: Cëkö më amut

Wii cëkö Puru kal

Ŋa Ogwaŋ

Kwene Ipoto

Awene Marö puru karë-ikarë.

Ŋö Puru kal më acama kede më acata.

Nïŋö Puru i kwërï dyaŋ kede tio ijö apol 
më könynyë.

Pïŋö Puru kal më acama kede më acata.

Agikki Ceŋ obin oryëny ëntö Ogwaŋ 
Pe obin owëkö puru kal.
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  6.1 Ginapïta kede kabedo gï

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Yore aŋö apapat amë ogwökö kede nywagï otwöö i pacu?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Cëkö më amut

Wii cëkö

Ŋa

Kwene

Awene

Ŋö

Nïŋö

Pïŋö

Agikki

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Lemo
Cwec Obaŋa bёr, cwec Obaŋa bёr 
Ka inёnӧ yen amë ën ocweo, 
Iwuruawura, 
Cwec Obaŋa bёr.
Obaŋa apwoi pï cweyi wa yen, 
Pïёn kӧnyӧ wa iyore apapat. 
Yen kïyï wa yamӧ abёr, 
Ka më tipo aŋic, inwoŋo itë yen.
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 6 Jami a kwö: Leyi i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
nyërö nyërö + nyërönyërönyërö
gero gero + gero gerogero
lworo lworo+lworo lworolworo

Word Structures — Extra Practice
gupu gupu + gupu gupugupu
ryëkö ryëkö + ryëkö ryëköryëkö

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Cëkö më amut

Wii cëkö më amutta tye.
Cëkö më amutta kobo jö a pïrgï tëk kede 
kan a cëkö otïmërë iyë.
Cëkö më amutta kobo iyore-iyore ŋö 
otïmërë.
Cëkö më amutta kobo iyore-iyore pïŋö omïö 
ginnörö nono otïmërë.
Cëkö më amutta kobo jami otïmërë ikarë 
mënë iyore-iyore.
Cëkö më amutta kobo iyore-iyore karë a 
jami otïmërë iyë.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Ajükë pï yënynyö kolo. 
2. Atwïï owoto kunu akaka pappërë.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Ën opwöa pï tic atek amë atïmö. 
Aya owïlla cïkat akaka itetei.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-
Lesson:

Kwanynyo cëntën okubere dwökkö i 
cëntën a yot opopoka

I do

1. Ogwaŋ marö puru kal i poto më 
acama ëntö catö daŋ më 
nwoŋŋo cente

2. Kal ocamö më kwon kede onüdü 
më nyüka

We do
Ën puru ikwërï dyaŋ kede tio daŋ ijö 

apol më könynyë

You Do
Ceŋ obin oryëny atëk ëntö Ogwaŋ 

pe obin owëkö puru kal
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  6.1 Ginapïta kede kabedo gï

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
mërö                
mwolo       
atïn                        

mërö + mërö mërömërö
mwolo + mwolo mwolomwolo
atïn + atïn atïnatïn

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Atoke okok pï bukkërë amë oyëcö. 
    

2. An atye kan akaka aedi wa. 
    

Ën otïmö pï yommo yï apwony gï.

Gïn okelo dyegi akaka dyaŋ.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

ca lö pat tuu

byël pa o kwa

a dö cal nyö

byë a tu ŋö

Answers:
cacal 
byëllö 
otuu-atua

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 28
Oral Lit Competences: page 55

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Page 31
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 6 Jami a kwö: Leyi i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Kec oyïkӧ nyom

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mörö kan,lïŋ iwiny abёr itë kobba leyi aryö amë jö obin 
odwaro amë kec opoto.

Dul cëkö më acël
Imwaka pyerabïrö nono, kec obin opoto i gombola wa arac amë të mïyӧ jӧ dwarӧ oyo kede 
agwёdёgwёdё më amwoda pïёn cem më acama onwoŋo pe. Mano ituŋ bot omöita, acoo ituŋ 
bot otë nam, mon onwoŋo woto nyӧnӧ rëc kede cӧӧ aboŋo pokko ŋat adit, tidi, onyo cek.

Ka otunu icawa më nyӧnnӧ awïnӧ, inwoŋo jö ducu tye aredo nï, “Nywïny, nywïny, nywïny wan 
onyӧnnӧ awïnӧ nywïny, nywïny maku ka odӧnyӧ iyïï ijaŋa maku, maku, jö luŋ ryep, ryep, ryep 
awii jӧ doŋ irigirigi.” Ŋat abor iŋat acek pe i poko.

Man obin omïӧ wonkӧm adek më gombola Namasale obin olwoŋo odïrӧ më pur pï bino 
pwonynyo lwak kede kite më pur, ŋӧ më apura kede karё mёnё amë opuro iyë. Lwak obin 
ocökёrё më winynyo pwony man kan amë odïrӧ man obin opwonyo jӧnï ikite më pur apol 
apapat, Ikin gï tye iyë gwӧkkӧ leyi, winyi, rёc kede ginapïta apapat.

Story Outline
Guti kop a kwakö cëkö:
Kec obin opoto i gombola Namasale.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Jӧ më gombola Namasale onyӧnӧ yï kulu më mӧyӧ rёc.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Jӧ më yï pacu man obin odyёrё itiyo tic apapat. Pur Olum obin okönyë i pekki apapat më 
pacu.
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  6.1 Ginapïta kede kabedo gï

Oral Literature

Dul cëkö më aryö
Lwak obin oyeŋ kede pwony ikom pur kan amë odïrö më pïttӧ pünü tё bino ye më mïyö jo amë 
tye iyï iryoŋet punni më apïta. Jӧ obin ojölö daŋ otë bedo ŋïyö idïrö ŋa amë myero gwӧk punni. 
Amëma acёl obin otucu Odongo Abudala më tiyo tic më gwӧkӧ punni ёntӧ ёn  të bino kwërö 
okӧ. “Oming Atöö waŋ kono?” amëma acёl otucu. Oming obin okwaö lwak nï wëkë pe erömö 
pïën waŋё më nënö jwïnya pe. Lwak dӧk të ŋuŋura i nyiŋ Mugge Onëŋ wot Atim Atanacio nï 
myero mï tic-cï. Ën obin ojӧlӧ daŋ të mëddë i kobbi lwak nï pünü camӧ ginӧrӧ këkёn naka cem gï 
amë gïn opuru daŋ nwoŋo akӧnynyë ipïttö. Kopërë nï të mïyö lwak mokko oyotoyot cïk më 
gwӧkӧ leyi.

Wonköm obin okwaӧ lwak më mёddё i pïtӧ jami apol acalӧ bala nywagï, oraŋŋa, dyegi, dok, 
apёna kede ën okёnё apol ata. Olum pïёn ture onwoŋo cӧk kede dög kulu, obin opïtö abolo. Man 
pïën abolo mïtö pii adwoŋ më mïyë döŋö abër. Ën daŋ onwoŋo opïtö jami okënë acalö, okönö, 
nïaŋ pïën ture onwoŋo cök kede kulu. Oraŋŋa, nywagï, apëna, ën obin opïtö iwi tëla. Cemmërë 
obin ocëk pïën köt kede ceŋ obin olökërë abër.

Nïya ikom jami apïta nono, ën obin ogërö öt atëk, owïlö gali kede redio. Redio obin okönynyë i 
jükü mïn ödë Konyci amë onwoŋo ka otunu otyeno woto okö tuŋa Pulicikira gï nï ewot winynyo 
amut. Man të mïyö bedo gï të bino yubbërë atëk naka kec doŋ të ŋwëc atwalï ituŋ gï.

Vocabulary Words
nywiny-nywiny ryep-ryep omöïta

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. I mwaka mёnё amë kec obin opoto 

Namasale?
1. Ŋö amïö bër më apur ipuru kwone 

jami apapat?

2. Ŋa amë obin oye më gwӧkkӧ punu? 2. Ka onwoŋo Olum pe pur, i tamӧ nïŋӧ 
onwoŋo rӧmӧ timёrё?
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 6 Jami a kwö: Leyi i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Tuc dulkom ginapïta apapat amë turu kede tic gï?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö kan, lïŋ iwiny itë kobba bër a yen bot danö kede 
ginapïta i gombola wa?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Cëkö më amut
Sample Text: Yaö bër
     Yaö obedo yattörö acel i kin yen 
Laŋo apïrë gï tëk tutwal. Ën tye kede 
köny apol bot jö. Yaö odëpö mwaka 
acël i cël. 
     Ën ocamö kome kede nyige daŋ 
mïö möö, oŋölö kore më bao kede 
owaŋö më makar. Opaö kore më 
apany kede jaŋe könyö më tedo. 
     Jö wire i möö mere ëntö ocamö 
daŋ. Möö-yaö ka iyïkkö, i cakö i cëllö 
nyige, itë oddo, itë teddo ëka doŋ itë 
lïyö.

Writing Organizer: Cëkö më amut

Wii cëkö Yaö bër

Ŋa Jö

Kwene I Laŋo

Awene ka oteggo

Ŋö Ocamö, opaö më apany, owaŋö më 
makar, owire i möö mërë dök otedo 
kede wite.

Nïŋö Ocëlö nyige, otë oddo, teddo ëka 
doŋ otë lïyö

Pïŋö Yaö pïrë tëk pïën könyö jö apol

Agikki Yaö ka i yïkkö icakö cëllö nyige, ite 
oddo, itë teddo itë doŋ lïyö
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  6.2 Dulkom ginapïta amë turu kede tic gï

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Yin i tamö nïŋö omïö Rajab oputo moggo?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Cëkö më amut

Wii cëkö

Ŋa

Kwene

Awene

Ŋö

Nïŋö

Pïŋö

Agikki

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Koc
Kocca wunu ba? 
Alïttӧ 

Kara ka alïttӧ nü, 
Jӧ Abakӧ myёlӧ awula i dög gï. 

Agam: 
Nywagi onyak i poto.
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 6 Jami a kwö: Leyi i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
amïn amin + ni aminni
omïn omin + ni ominni
yen y en + ni yenni

Word Structures — Extra Practice
kün kün + ni künni
gen gen + ni genni

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Cëkö më amut

Wii cëkö më amutta tye.
Cëkö më amutta kobo jö apirgi tëk kede kan 
a cëkö otïmërë iyë.
Cëkö më amutta kobo iyore-iyore ŋö 
otïmërë.
Cëkö më amutta kobo iyore-iyore Pïŋö omïö 
ginnörö nono otïmërë.
Cëkö më amutta kobo jami otïmërë ikarë 
mërë iyore-iyore.
Cëkö më amutta kobo iyore-iyore karë a 
jami otïmërë iyë.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Ocüŋŋwa kede aemme mït meicël. 
2. Ŋwën kede okok bedo i bye.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Aya opüŋü öt okö kun kec tye anekka. 
Amoŋi otwona pii okö kun oryö ocïra.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Cëntën okubere-akuba

I do

1. Ën ocamö kome. Nyige daŋ mïö 
möö

2. Oŋölö kore më bao. Owaŋö më 
makar

We do
Opao kore më apany. Wite könyö 

më tedo
You Do Jö wire i möö mërë. Ocamo daŋ.
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  6.2 Dulkom ginapïta amë turu kede tic gï

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
atïn          
aran       
can           

atïn + ni atïnni
aran + ni aranni
can + ni canni

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Amolo  kede Adoc obedo amege. 
    

2. Atat tye otunu kun akömö adïŋ. 
    

Nyakö kede awobi twërö kwan arömaröma.

Opio obürë i koko kun tye aŋënnë i moddo.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

put wa yö pac

cö ca tït të

ŋï dö ŋö

a ö to ŋö

Answers:
putto 
ŋïyö 
paccö

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 28
Oral Lit Competences: page 55

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Page 32
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 6 Jami a kwö: Leyi i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Nwoŋŋo dit omёdӧ lyeto

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan lïŋ iwiny itë gamö apeny ayaa iye.

Dul cëkö më acël
Ikarë mörö onwoŋo tye jagӧ mörö amë a nyïŋë Yokoyakim Ebule. Ёn onwoŋo obedo jagӧ amë jö 
marö atёk ika ticcërë ducu pïёn onwoŋo tio tic abёr mёicёl daŋ onwoŋo lӧӧ wi jaggi ducu i Laŋo.

Yokoyakim onwoŋo tye kede otïnӧ mёrё adek aryёk daŋ atёk. Atïn mё acёl nyïŋё onwoŋo obedo 
Okelo Kuttawaŋa, mё aryö Ogwaŋ Iero ëka më agiki mёrё Oryem Akuca. Adwoŋ man onwoŋo 
parӧ atёk atïnnёrё amë rӧmӧ gwӧkkӧ pacu mёrё ka ёn doŋ kome pe.

Yokoyakim obin okatto kede tamӧrӧ gïnnï imat Julayina. Tammï onwoŋo më mïyӧ otïnӧ adekki 
pyem kede makkӧ ikwic gulu cak amë opoŋ ibïc aboŋo cibbo pïny pï cawae abicёl. Otïnӧ magi 
obin otïmö aboŋo ŋattörö i cibbo gulu mёrё pïŋ. Man obin owёkӧ onywal otïnӧ nï kede tam atёk 
më mӧyӧ yore okёnё mё nwoŋŋo ŋat amyero le pacu-gï.

Imat Julayina obin okattӧ kede tam okёnё nï myero omï gï kwany tё kello bot gï gin amë atïn acёl 
acёl tamö nï pirë tёk alö-alöa ikom yat.

Story Outline
Guti kop a kwakö cëkö:
Nwoŋŋo ŋat aleyo pacu.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Otïnö otiŋo gulu cak.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Otïnö okelo dul kom yat apapat. Onywal otïtï ottïnö tic adul kom yat apapat.
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  6.2 Dulkom ginapïta amë turu kede tic gï

Oral Literature

Dul cëkö më aryö
Gïn onwoŋo otye omïttӧ ŋat abino kwanynyӧ lwït yat pïёn pïrё tёk amë katö dul kom yat okёnё 
ducu. Jӧnï obin ocwalö otïnӧ gï nï i lum mё wot ӧmӧ dul kom yat apirë tёkki-gï. Otïnӧ oyutte 
oyotoyot otë dwogo kun Okelo Kuttawaŋa dwogo kede atura. Ogwang Iero odwogo kede pot 
yat eka Oryem Aküca të dwogo kede lwït yat. Man obin omïӧ onywal aryӧ nï ducu të bedo kede 
otïnӧ gï pïŋ.

Gïn otë kobbi otïnö gï nï, ŋat amë okelo gïn apïre tёk amë gïn onwoŋo omittö obedo Oryem 
Akuca. Man omïӧ gïn otë kobbo nï ёn ayё doŋ bino bedo atёl wi pacu ka gïn bibedo ape.

Yokoyakim gï obin okobo nï gïn omïö omoko lwït yat pïёn kӧnyӧ wayö pii, mïö yat më caŋŋӧ twӧ 
mӧgӧ. Omege Oryem Akuca obin  onïaŋ ëka otë ye awaŋacël kop onywal gï.

Vocabulary Words
caŋŋӧ ikwïc ibïc

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Yokoyakim gï oyërö atël wii pacu nïŋö 1. Kono otïnӧ nï ducu rïk të kello lwït yat, 

i tamӧ nï onywal gï onwoŋo atïmmӧ 
ŋӧ?

2. Atïnnёnё amë obin otero bedo atёl 
më pacu?

2. Ka yin ën amë rïk omii dit më tёllӧ 
pacu no, onwoŋo itïmӧ ŋӧ?
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 6 Jami a kwö: Leyi i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Kobba yore apapat amë opïtö kede ginapïta amë yin i ŋeo?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö nï, lïŋ i winy abër ïtë kobba awene amë apur myero cak 
yïkkö lyer nïnö iyë?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Yore më mïyö ripot
Sample Text: Puru amaido
Jami më tic: Poto, kwërï, koti 
Karë: Dwete adek. 
Rwöm më 1: Yïk poto abër kede kwërï
Rwöm më 2: Pït koti i karë abër 
Rwöm më 3: Döö amaido abër. 
Rwöm më 4: Kwany amaido i poto, ka 
oteggo, pwön itë tero pacu. 
Rwöm më 5: Moo i ceŋ më twöö, 
kwor itë tic kede.

Writing Organizer: Yore më mïyö ripot

Wii cöc Puru amaido.

Jami më  tic Poto, kwërï, koti.

Karë Dwete adek.

Rwom më 1 Yïkkö poto abër kede kwërï.

Rwom më 2 Pïttö koti i karë abër.

Rwom më 3 Döö amaido abër.

Rwom më 4 Kwany amaido i poto ka oteggo, 
pwön itë tero pacu.

Agikki Moo i ceŋ më twöö, kwör itë tic 
kede
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  6.3 Yore a papat më pïttö ginapïta

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Itamö nïŋö omïö jö canö nïnö iyore-iyore ka agërö i lyer?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Yore më mïyö ripot

Wii cöc

Jami më  tic

Karë

Rwöm më 1

Rwöm më 2

Rwöm më 3

Rwöm më 4

Agikki

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Lemo
Acuŋ iwii bye otyeno, 
Atë bollo waŋa tuŋ-ŋi kede tuŋ-ca, 
Waŋa të cop ikom wïnyӧ, 
Wia të cuŋ irïk bala cawa oballë.
Wïnyӧ pwod doŋ icuŋu wia nadi! 
Itware itë wakёrё giri iwii yamӧ, 
Idӧk malu aŋït i dwogo pïny, 
Kun i jwatö giri wer ayomo cunyi keni,            
Pwod doŋ ibedo i kuc i lobo.
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 6 Jami a kwö: Leyi i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
loŋ loŋ + e loŋe
köm köm + e kome
twol twol + e twole

Word Structures — Extra Practice
töl töl + e töle
pala pala + e pale

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Yore më mïyö rïpöt

An amïö wii cöc më rïpöt abër.
An akobo iyore-iyore jami amïttë më tic.
An akobo karë amë bino tero.
An akobo kite më tiyo iyore-iyore.
Cëntën na cegocego daŋ nïaŋŋö yot.
Atio kede cöc cïŋ acïlcïllörö.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Bukka kede megi tye bote. 
2. Iŋato kede Odyekodyek obedo leyi a 
ger.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Awobe okënë pe ŋeo küllü icök kede 
pala. 
Aya ömö pii kede jërëkën.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Tic kede agwël i pïŋ
I do 1. Jami më tic: Poto kwërï koti.

We do
1. Kwany amaido i poto ka oteggo 

pwon itë tero pacu.

You Do
1. Moo i ceŋ më twöö kwor itë tic 

kede.
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  6.3 Yore a papat më pïttö ginapïta

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
amük         
awobi       
agöny        

amük + e amuke
awobi + e awobe
agöny + e agönye

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1 Apök mït kede moggo. 
   

2. Otöka obücü Omara gïnï gwokërë. 
    

Römö tye kede yibe adwoŋ.

Aedi wa gïnnï opwonye mërë oryëk.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

gë wek ŋo lye

o rë pat ro

pa a pu ŋö

tëŋ rö ko rë

Answers:
gërö 
paŋŋo 
wekko

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences:  page 28
Oral Lit Competences:  page 55

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Pages 32-33
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 6 Jami a kwö: Leyi i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Otïnӧ omarӧ pur

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan,lïŋ iwiny abёr itë kobba pwony amë otïnӧ 
onwoŋo ibot apwony.

Dul cëkö më acël
Aedi më cukul Amüda amë tye i gombola Agwata obin omïӧ otïnӧ kïlacï adek tam më kӧnynyӧ 
onywal gï kede pur kun bëö i pïttӧ koti apapat. Otïnӧ ducu obin owinyo tam man. Ikarё amë aedi 
openye, Akelo Loi obin ogamӧ nï ёn epïttö oraŋŋa. Aco Apio të kobbo ni ёn epïttӧ amaido. Aedi 
obin opwö anyira pï yero koti abёr ëka të penynyo awobe nï, “Wun kono?”

Ocen obin ogamӧ nï ёn epïttӧ ocere pïёn kelo cente abüp icaӧ. Aco Orec obin okobo nï ёn 
ekӧnynyӧ papёrё i pïttӧ nywagï. Otïnӧ duc obin oye pïttӧ koti apapat më kӧnynyӧ onywal gï.

Aedi yïё obin obedo ayom ikom otïnӧ kïlacï adek. Okobbi gï nï apwony më kilacï gï bino  pwonynyo 
gï kede dïrӧ më pïttӧ koti apapat. Ёn obin ooro otïnӧ bot apwony gï. Otïnӧ tё rïŋo bote kun kobo 
nï, “Apwony, pwony wa kede kite më pïttö koti apapat ba.”

Story Outline
Guti kop a kwakö cëkö:
Dïrö më pïttӧ koti apapat.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Otïnö ocïkërë më könynyö onywal gï.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Pïttӧ koti apapat. Aedi kede otïnö oŋutu yomcuny gï.
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  6.3 Yore a papat më pïttö ginapïta

Oral Literature

Dul cëkö më aryö
Apwony obin ogammï gï nï, “Ёe yӧӧ, kïlacï adek dӧny wunu i kïlacï, wun otïnӧ abёcӧ ba!” "Aman 
doŋ wun imïttӧ pïttӧ kit koti mёnё?" Otïnӧ obin ogamӧ a waŋacёl nï, “Wan opïttö oraŋŋa, 
amaidӧ, ocere, nywagi…”

Apwony tё kobbi gï nï "Aco, doŋ cïk yit wu i winy wunu acёl acёl. Ka i pïttӧ koti, yüb poto abёr 
kun i puro itë kïïyӧ acïl kede kwёrï adïma. Man nwoŋo kӧt odwogo. Pe ibal wunu koti ba. Oraŋŋa, 
amaidӧ, kede nywagi opïttӧ apïtta. Aco ocere ocӧӧ acoa. Ka itïmӧ wunu amanono, ibino bedo 
wunu otïnӧ abёcӧ."

Apwony obin omёdӧ nï," ka pïttӧ koti doŋ otum, myero dӧӧ tër gï bed acïl. Man më wёk ginapïta 
nyak onyo cёk abup iŋe dwete mӧrӧ anӧk."

Yï otïnӧ obin obedo ayom nadi ikom apwony gï, man obin omïӧ gïn obapö ciŋ gï a waŋ acёl pï 
dwӧkkӧ pwoc olӧbakïnӧ bot apwony gï. Apwony obin ojӧlӧ iyomcuny ëka të kobbi gï nï gïn daŋ 
obap cïŋ gï opwöyë kёn gï. Otïnӧ obin obapo cïŋ gï karacёl kun opwöyë.

Vocabulary Words
kïïyӧ abüp olӧbakïnӧ

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Aedi obin omïӧ otïnӧ ŋӧ? 1. Tam aŋӧ abёr amë irӧmӧ mïyӧ onywal 

wёk nwoŋ cente abüp kun yaa i pur?

2. Kit koti mёnё amë otïnӧ kïlacï adek  
ocïkёrё më pïttӧ?

2. Ka onwoŋo i bedo atïn kïlacï adek 
onwoŋo i pïttӧ koti mёnё, dӧk pïŋӧ?
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 7 Gwökkö jami amë otye kede i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Pïŋö omïö myero iti kede jami iyore abër?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö nï lïŋ i winy itë kobba kwene a Jenici onwoŋo ŋec abër 
më pur iyë?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Cöc i kom kwö a danö
Sample Text: Ayïk otöka oywek
     Nero na onwoŋo okwanö dwöyö 
kede yïkkö otöka. Ën obin onywalë 
mwakki mögö okatö aŋec i Lïra 
dicitrik. Ën onwoŋo daŋ ŋeo lïŋŋö 
otöka abër. Ën obedo kannö cente 
mërë të gërö ka yïkkö otöka  kede ka 
pïkkö möö. Ën obin owannë ika yïkkö 
otöka ëka otë ŋwëc larë kede 
dakatal. Dakatal të kwöyö cïŋë. 
     Nero na onwoŋo kite bër daŋ 
okönyö otïnö kic apol i pwonynyo 
yïkkö otöka.

Writing Organizer: Cöc i kom kwö a danö

Wii cöc Ayïk otöka oywek

Ŋa Nero na

Kwene Onywalë të doŋo i Lïra dicitrik.

Awene Imwakki okato aŋec.

Ŋö Awano

Nïŋö Olarë kede dakatal ëka otë kwöyö 
cïŋë

Pïŋö Ën opwonyo otïnökic apol dwöyö 
kede yïkkö otöka

Agikki Nero na onwoŋo kite bër daŋ 
okönyö otïnökic i pwonynyo kede 
yïkkö otöka
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  7.1 Tic kede jami iyore a bër

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Itamö nïŋö okënë amë jö tïmö më nwoŋŋo cente më cüllü kwan?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Cöc i kom kwö a danö

Wii cöc

Ŋa

Kwene

Awene

Ŋö

Nïŋö

Pïŋö

Agikki

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Peny wii
An acӧrӧ icawa mӧrӧ kёkёn, kede ŋïco onyo lyeto. Amyёlӧ kom danӧ nï, küdü…küdü… 
küdü. Atwӧӧ remo ka pe olari i dakatalӧrӧ, aledo ŋuti okӧ. 

Apeny: An abedo ŋö? 

Agam: Atipa.
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 7 Gwökkö jami amë otye kede i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
gulu gulu + i guli
böŋö böŋö + ŋi böŋŋi
mëja mëja + ji mejji

Word Structures — Extra Practice
römö römö + mi rommi
pali pali + li palli

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Cöc ikom kwö a danö

Cöcca i kom kwö adanö tye kede wii cöc.
Cöcca i kom kwö adanö nyutu danö amë 
pïrë tëk.
Cöcca i kom kwö adanö kobo jami amë pïr gï
tëk i kwö adanö, awene kede kwene amë 
otïmërë ïyë.
Cöcca i kom kwö adanö kobo pekki mögö 
amë danö nono obëö iyë kede kit amë ën 
otyeko kede.
Cöcca i kom kwö adanö nï, kobo iyore iyore 
bërërë ikwö ajö.
Cöcca i kom kwö adanö nï, kobo iyore- iyore 
jami amë otïmërë.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Gïn ocem ka cem ocëk. 
2. Gïn ogöyö ïjira.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Wan otye obïyö boŋŋi pïën cöl. 
Gïn obïyö boŋŋi acöl.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Cïmmö tïm

I do
Nero na onwoŋo okwanö dwöyö 

kede yïkkö otöka

We do
Ën onwoŋo daŋ ŋeo lïŋŋö otöka 

abër

You Do
Ën obedo kannö cente mërë të 

gërö ka yïkkö otöka kede ka pïkkö 
möö
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  7.1 Tic kede jami iyore a bër

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
cupa            
debe           

                

cupa + pi cuppi
debe + bi debbi

cani can + ni canni

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Wan otye obino pïën otyeko tic wa okö. 
    

2. Gïn otye obino pïën jö owee okö. 
    

Wan obino ka otyeko tic wa.

Gïn obino ka jö owee.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

to e ŋet rë

nywa ryo më o

lyer lwo bo nwoŋ

ŋo i lë ta

Answers:
iryoŋet 
oboto 
lyer

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 29
Oral Lit Competences:  pages 55-56

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Pages 35-36
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 7 Gwökkö jami amë otye kede i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Baŋŋӧ moggo ogik atura

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan,winy abёr ite kobba gin otïmërë.

Dul cëkö më acël
Ojök gïn Odyek onwoŋo obedo awobe ape parӧ tic kede gwӧkkӧ jami iyo abër. Jӧnï onwoŋo 
obedo owaŋ makar. Gïn doŋ onwoŋo obwӧt tyeko yen adӧŋӧ okӧ iwaŋ tic gï. Jӧ onwoŋo oero 
daggö gï okӧ nï gïn atyekko yen okӧ amë bino kello pëkӧ i anyim. Awobe nï ka oyaa odikko 
odwogo doŋ iwor pïën gïn onwoŋo owoto i mӧggӧ adwoŋ amë obaŋö gigi otë mattӧ pii iyore yeŋ 
ikïŋ. Ёn cente amë ocatӧ imakar daŋ rïk omatӧ amata ikӧŋӧ aboŋo gwӧkkӧ mӧrӧ pï anyim. Tïm 
ajӧnï onwoŋӧ waŋӧ yii jӧ atëk, pollërë wӧk tyekko yen adӧŋo okӧ. Obin odoto jӧnï bot jӧ alӧӧ kop 
ikom buŋ. Olӧӧ buŋ obedo lïbbӧ jӧnï më amaka ëntӧ onwoŋo oryëk daŋ odwir ape makërë. Ginni 
obin omïӧ olӧӧ buŋ ocӧӧ awobe mӧgӧ adwïr më kӧnynyӧ gï makkӧ Ojök gï. Nïnӧ acël jӧnï obin 
olïbӧ Ojök gï idïrӧ otë nwoŋŋo kan a gïn tye atic iyё. Jö-ca omulu mot otë nwoŋŋo Odyek tye 
okulu wie ayübbӧ moggo i keno. Ojök onwoŋo tye obutu ataa abaŋö moggo amë okwӧŋӧ cëk. 
Odyek oyübü moggo të tïrё më dӧk bot Ojök më wot ŋunaŋuna ën ocëk. Jö kara onwoŋo ogürö gï 
okö. Odyek olyattë, i gum abër, të kallo wii makar akala, tyënë iye.

Story Outline
Guti kop a kwakö cëkö:
Bal atic kede jami iyo arac.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Ojok gïnnï Odyek obedo waŋŋӧ makar.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Onwoŋӧ jӧ më lïbbӧ Ojok gï. Ocikari oryëmö të makkö Ojök gï.
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  7.1 Tic kede jami iyore a bër

Oral Literature

Dul cëkö më aryö
Jö obin omëddë iryëmmö Ojök gï naka ote makkö gï okö. Obin otero Ojök bot olӧc otë kwenyoro 
gï atëk ikom toŋŋo yen. Obin omïӧ Ojok gïn awottërë Odyek makatal më pïttӧ yen arӧmӧ tyënë 
tutumia acël kun icabït icabït owoto ogӧӧ ripot igony nï tic më pïttӧ yen tye awot anyim. Jagӧ 
obedo pwonynyo gï ibër ayen. Aman Odyek gïn Ojok opïtӧ gïnï yen  abëcӧ matëk i paci gï. Jӧ daŋ 
doŋ tye wïlӧ më gedo. Jӧnï daŋ ocakӧ gwӧkkӧ cente më dӧŋŋӧ pacci gï. Otye daŋ doŋ otic i jami 
ducu iyore abër.

Vocabulary Words
gwӧkkӧ toŋŋo waŋŋӧ

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Tic aŋӧ amë Ojök gï rïk tio? 1. Yin itamӧ nï bër apïttӧ yen obedo ŋӧ?

2. Awobe nï onwoŋo ocamӧ ŋӧ ika 
waŋŋö makar gï?

2. Itamö nï ka Ojök gï rïk kwër gӧyӧ ripot 
icabït icabït jagӧ rïk atïmmӧ gï iŋӧ?
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 7 Gwökkö jami amë otye kede i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Pïŋö myero jö ket i tic jami anwoŋere kan a gïn bedo iyë?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö kan, winy abër itë kobba gin omïö Okelo ogöö pülan më 
goyö matapali?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Yore më mïyö ripot
Sample Text: Waŋŋö Makar
Jami më tic: Lëë, Paŋŋa, yen, lum, 
lobo, mac, pii, becen 
Karë: Lubu dwoŋ a makar 
     Ka iwaŋŋö makar, i cakö toŋŋo yen 
itë totoŋo atïtïnö. Icanö itë wummu 
kede lum. I mwönö kede lobo adyaka 
kun itio kede pii i becen. Iyoŋeye itë 
cwïnynyö mac iyë itë bedo röttö naka 
waŋ abër. 
     Më agikki itë doŋ gollo, nekko mac 
iyë itë doŋ tic kede.

Writing Organizer: Yore më mïyö ripot

Wii cöc Waŋŋö makar

Jami më tic Lëë paŋŋa, yen, lum, lobo, mac, pii, 
becen.

Karë Lubu dwoŋ a makar.

Rwöm më 1 Ka iwaŋŋö makar, icakö toŋŋo yen 
itë totoŋo atïtïnö.

Rwöm më 2 Imwönö kede lobo adyaka kun itio 
kede pii i becen.

Rwöm më 3 Iyoŋeye itë cwïnynyö mac iyë, itë 
bedo röttö naka waŋ abër.

Agikki Më agikki itë doŋ gollo, nekko mac 
itë doŋ tic kede.
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  7.2 Ketto jami i tic

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Ŋö okënë amë jö tio më nwoŋŋo cente?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Yore më mïyö ripot

Wii cöc

Jami më tic

Kakarë

Rwöm më 1

Rwöm më 2

Rwöm më 3

Agikki

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Lebadwala
Ocwe cӧrӧ ocӧrӧ cuk cёgёrё i ceŋ cuk. 
Cӧӧ të cweyo cӧrӧ më cente, gïn të 
Cïcïma Kun ococoka otë cocora kun ocёcёra 
Pi larӧ cente.
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 7 Gwökkö jami amë otye kede i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
pala pala + e palle
atambala atambala + e atamballe
warö warö + e ware

Word Structures — Extra Practice
awobi awobi + e awobe
gïlacï gïlacï + e gïlace

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Yore më mïyö ripot

An amïö wii cöc më ripot abër.
An akobo iyore-iyore jami amïttë më tic.
An akobo karë amë bino tero.
An akobo kite më tiyo iyore-iyore.
Cëntën na cegocego daŋ nïaŋŋö yot.
Atio kede cöc cïŋ acïlcïllörö.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Aya owïlö mola apol cïlïŋ tuttu miacël. 
2. Aworo oneko oyo apol i wudi wa.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Akwat dok wa tye acïrö cak. 
Okwat wa tye ocïrö cak.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Tic kede anyut më cöc më agikki

I do
Ka i waŋŋö makar, i cakö toŋŋo yen 

itë totoŋo atïtïnö
We do Icanö itë wummu kede lum

You Do
Imwönö kede lobo adyaka kun itio 

kede pii i becen
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  7.2 Ketto jami i tic

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
tara         
dërö       
yoo           

tara + e tare
dërö + e dere
yoo + e yoe

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Öt wa tye odeo kede atura. 
     Wudi wa tye odeo kede atura 

2. Odyek omakö rëc. 
     Odyek gïnï Muge omakö rëc.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

bü öny cwïny a

wëk nö ru nyö

ru yü nö nyö

can nök bu kö

Answers:
büyü 
cannö 
cwïnynyö

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 29
Oral Lit Competences: page 56

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Page 36
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 7 Gwökkö jami amë otye kede i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Tic atёk dӧŋӧ danö

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan, lïŋ iwiny itë kobba gin amë jӧnï obin otio.

Dul cëkö më acël
Rïk onwoŋo tye lonӧrӧ i waŋtic më Abёridwogo igombola Abia ïyï Alebtӧŋ amë nyïŋё Amunon.Ën 
onwoŋo tye otïnӧ mёrё aryö Okelo gïnnï Apio. Jӧnï obin obedo pïŋ otë cakkӧ mӧyӧ dïrӧ më yübbü 
kwӧ gï pï karё më anyim. Tuŋ ajӧnï onwoŋo jӧ wӧrӧ tam a ŋat acёlacёl okatto kede. Gïn obin 
okatto kede tam më tic kede jami anwoŋere kan orumogï acalӧ pii, lobo kede ёn okёnё apol. 
Amunon obin oya të kobbi jӧ ture nï kӧŋ oŋïŋïӧ piŋ më nёnnӧ jami amë rӧmӧ tic ka tye amë rӧmӧ 
kello cente icaӧ gï.

Mïn ödë amë nyïŋё Jepüla të katto kede tam nï potti tye adek amë orӧmӧ puro iyë nïnӧ, oraŋŋa, 
kede nywagi më acama kun nwoŋo acattӧ tuŋ okёnё më cüllü kwan Okelo kede Apio gï. Adwoŋ 
Amunon të donynyo kede kopёrё nï ebino püddü but lobo nö anӧnӧk më agӧa wёk egёr iӧt atёk 
më apaŋa wёk jog lïm adwoŋ ëka tuŋ okёnё otë cattӧ. Onywal man obin oketo kop itic otë cakӧ 
tiyo tic atёk kun ogӧӧ pülan më pur i kwërï dyaŋ kede gӧyӧ lobo më öt.

Story Outline
Guti kop a kwakö cëkö:
Amunon kede jӧ ture oketo jami orumu gï më kelo cente icïŋ gï.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Gïn opuro nïnӧ, oraŋŋa, kede nywagi poti adek
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Gïn ogӧӧ lobo ote gёrӧ iӧt, tuŋ okёnё otë catӧ. Amunon ocülӧ kwan otïnӧ mёrё mёdӧ imë 
okeo mёrё.
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  7.2 Ketto jami i tic

Oral Literature

Dul cëkö më aryö
Jӧnï obin oreno cente ikom jami apapat i kanorumo gï ëka otë tic kede më cüllӧ kwan, wot iӧt 
yat kede wïllӧ gülawëra. Amunon dӧk obin oӧmӧ okeo mёrё obedo agörö te cakkӧ cüllë kwan. 
Atïnnï daŋ të kwan arӧm arӧma kede otïnӧ okёnё nï naka irwӧm amalu daŋ nwoŋŋo tic abër 
mëïcël.

Pacu tuŋŋa Amunon obin obedo aloŋo kan amë atëkёrё mёrё të mïyё rwӧm më bedo adwoŋ 
otёm amë owӧrӧ. Amunon obin oyee tёllӧ lwakёrё kun pwonyo gï ikite më tic kede jammi amë 
tye kanorumo gï acalӧ lobo, yen, pii kede ёn apol më mӧyӧ cente wёk obed gïnï kede karё më 
tiyo jami mögö pi bёr bedo gï.

Atëkёrё kede jӧ luŋ amë tye kanorumo tuŋŋa Amunon të cakkӧ tic kede tam amë adwoŋŋï omïӧ 
gï. Gïn obedo imyёka eka otë ketto jami amë tye kanorumo gï itic kun otio kede cente amë gïn 
onwoŋo iyore abёr.

Vocabulary Words
pülan reno myёka

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Amunon onwoŋo bedo i gombola 

mënë?
1. Itamӧ nï ŋӧ omiö Amunon obin obedo 

ŋat ajö wörö tütwal?

2. Jö tuŋa Amunon obedo gïnï tïmӧ ŋӧ? 2. Ka onwoŋo yin ibedo atïna Amunon 
onwoŋo itïmmo ŋӧ?
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 7 Gwökkö jami amë otye kede i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Pïŋö bër më danö ibedo i pürüjëk?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö nï, winy abër itë kobba gin otïnö kïlacï adek më Tëokölë 
Püramari tïo i Ceŋabicel ducu?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Ripot amë yaa i 
pënkop
Sample Text: Apor a cöc mïyö ŋec 
pïttö gwen
     Gwen obedo winynyi ogwökö pacu.
Ogwökö gï pi könynyö jö iyore apapat.
Gwënö mïö wa riŋo. Töŋ gï daŋ könyö 
më acama. Gwënö deo pacu. Gwen 
daŋ ocatö më mïyö wa cente. 
     Yer gwen könyö i myël tëkwarö. 
Yer gï daŋ oyïkö atura më deyo pacu. 
Gwen obedo winynyi amë ogwökö 
pacu pi könynyö jö

Writing Organizer: Ripot amë yaa i pënkop

Wii cöc Pïttö gwen

Acakkï kop 
amë kelo 
nïaŋö

Gweno obedo winynyi amë jö 
gwökö pacu. Ogwökö gï pï könynyö 
jö iyore apapat.

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 1

Gwen mïö wa riŋo kede töŋ gï daŋ 
könyö wa më acama.

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 2

Gwen deo pacu kede daŋ ocatö më 
mïyö wa cente.

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 3

Yer gwen könyö i myël tëkwarö 
kede yer gï daŋ oyiko atura më deyo 
pacu.

Agikki Gwen obedo wïnynyi amë ogwökö 
pacu pï  könynyö jö.
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  7.3 Tic kede jami iyore a bër

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Ka onwoŋo yin itye ikin otino naca, onwoŋo itïmmö cente-no iŋö?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Ripot amë yaa i pënkop

Wii cöc

Acakkï kop 
amë kelo 
nïaŋö
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 1
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 2
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 3
Agikki

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Carokop
Ka yori rac, icӧk aŋic daŋ waŋi. 
Twërö gönynyërë nï: 
Otwёrӧ kobbo nï itïmӧ ginnӧrӧ ёntӧ nwoŋo pe yin itïmӧ.
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 7 Gwökkö jami amë otye kede i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
pol pol + lërë pollërë
wal wal + lërë wallërë
bul bul + lërë bullërë

Word Structures — Extra Practice
myël myël + lërë myëllërë
cïl cïl + lërë cïllërë

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Ripot amë yaa i pënkop

Ripotta tye kede wii cöc.
Akobo gin a pïrë tëk i yï acakkï.
Akobo jami amë römö aryö nyo aŋwën amë 
cwakö gin a pïrë tëk i ripotta.
Agikki më ripotta onwöö kobbo gin a  pïrë 
tëk i ripotta iyore anyen.
Atio kede anyut më cöc i yï agikki më 
cëntën.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Alëlë omölö canni Odiŋ okö. 
2. Öt orëttë të tütürü mëjji wa.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Alëlë köt omölö cani wa okö. 
Alëlë köt omölö canni wa okö.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-
Lesson:

Kwanynyo cëntën ayot opopoka 
dwökkö i cëntën okubere

I do
Gwen mïö wa riŋo. Töŋ gï daŋ 

könyö më acama

We do
Gwen deo pacu. Gwen daŋ ocato 

më mïyö wa cente

You Do
1. Yer gwen könyö imyël tëkwarö.
2. Yer gï daŋ oyïkö atura më deyo 

pacu
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  7.3 Tic kede jami iyore a bër

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
töl       
cal      
dul     

töl + ërë töllërë
cal + ërë callërë
dul + lërë dullërë

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Mac owaŋö kopi wa odikko nï. 
     

2. Yamö okölö cati awotta. 
    

Mac owaŋo koppi wa odikko nï.

Yamö okölö catti awotta.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

jog kö ca ka

pü ra nö jëk

kë tö rü go

oo mïn cël to

Answers:
këkö 
joggo 
mïnnö

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 29
Oral Lit Competences: page 56

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
 Page 37
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 7 Gwökkö jami amë otye kede i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Carö balö nyaa alim

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ nï, cïk yiti iwiny itë kobba gïn amë otïmёrё 
icӧkёrё më wilobo iyi Adyeda.

Dul cëkö më acël
Imwaka okatö, cökërë më wilobo ducu obedo i Adyeda. Cökërë man onwoŋo olwoŋo pï larö kop i 
kom kite më gwökkö kede wörö twërö ajami lüŋ amë döŋö rwöm më lönyö. Wonköm më cökërë 
man obedo Imat Lyëc, alübbë të bedo adwoŋ Jobi. Aran adwoŋ onwoŋo obedo Kwac ëka 
akanlim të bedo Nam Opoŋ. Ikin ën apol ata omëma magi daŋ onwoŋo tye; Imir, Buŋ, leyi më 
pacu kede më tim. Cökërë obin ocakërë itë tipo adwoŋ i dög nam. Imat Lyec obin ojölö lwak lüŋ 
të pwoyo gï pï jallö karë më bino nöttö tam i kwëddö tyen kop amë mïö danö pe wörö twërö 
ajami lüŋ amë kelo lönyö.

Story Outline
Jö i cëkö
Imat Lyec, Adwong Imir, Kwac, Nam Opoŋ, Buŋ, kede Jobi
Kakarë
I yi Adyeda cawa abïrӧ më idyeceŋ
Gin otïmërë
Cӧkkёrё
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  7.3 Tic kede jami iyore a bër

Oral Literature

Apeny agëca: Itamo nï ŋö obin otïmёrё icokёrё man?

Dul cëkö më aryö
Wonköm obin onïaŋö lwak nï kop më alara apïrë tëk i cokërë naca onwoŋo kwakö ginapïta, leyi, 
winynyi, buŋ, nam kede doŋ jami duc i kanorumo wa. Imat man obin okwaö kwac më kwanynyö 
danö amë otiŋo cïŋë më miyö tamërë. Nam Opoŋ obin otwagere nï pwa, pwa, pwa të kobbo nï 
gin atön i cunye tütwal obedo kop më camöcana. Ën omëddë nï lïm onwoŋo dwoŋ i ciŋë aporërë 
rëc apapat bala apök, lut, twaŋ, püta kede awïnö. Nyanyaŋ, Imir kede ën apol ata. Tïm më woro 
lïm, omïö danö tye atic ked gï iyore arac.

Adwoŋ Buŋ obin okok ikom danö nï tye a toŋŋo yen bala mït tyekko atyeka. Man omïö leyï apïr gï 
tëk orwenyo okö pïën ka gwökërë gï pe. Köt ayam cwee nï orwenyo i myany. Lum itërë daŋ 
owaŋö okö ikarë ikarë.

Iyoŋe jö apol i donynyo ökö kan alër kede koko apapat, cökërë obin omoko nï myero kwenyoro 
danö pe më tic kede jami akelo lönyö iyore arac. Adoŋ pïrë tëk wök, danö myero wëk bedo i cuny 
më woro lïm.

Vocabulary Words
kwëddö jallö otwagere

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Cokёrё man obin obedo kwene? 1. Ka inwoŋo lïm abup iya i lönyö më lobo 

itio kede nïŋö?

2. Pïŋö obin olwoŋo cökërë man? 2. Itamӧ nï woro lïm, myero jwïk nïŋö?
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 8 Gwökkö kuc i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Jami mënë amë myero iti më miyi bedo i kuc kede jö okënë?
Guiding Question: Lïŋ i winy kwanna nï itë kobba dwön amë obedo nwöyë?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Lemo i dwön onwöyë 
pï tyënkop
Sample Text: Eboŋ iyï bac
Eboŋ obedo aber iyï bac. 
Obedo aboŋo bobola iyï bac. 
Pe obalö bedo ajö iyï bac.

Writing Organizer: Lemo i dwon onwoye pï tyënkop

Wii kop Eboŋ iyï bac

Dwön 
owinyere tyën 
apol

B

Nyigkop amë 
tye i dwon 
owinyere tyën 
apol

Eboŋ, obedo, bac, aboŋo, bedo, 
bobola, obalo

Layin më 1 Eboŋ obedo abër iyï bac.

Layin më  2 Obedo aboŋo bobola iyï bac.

Layin më  3 Pe obalö bedo ajö iyï bac.
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  8.1 Bedo i kuc kede jö okënë

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Ŋö okënë amë omyënö amyëna apat ïmoggo?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Lemo i dwon onwoye pï tyënkop

Wii kop

Dwön 
owinyere tyën 
apol
Nyigkop amë 
tye i dwon 
owinyere tyën 
apol
Layin më 1

Layin më 2

Layin më 3

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Peny wii
Ogwaŋ obin owïlö ogati aryӧ kёkёn kun ёn tye otïnӧ adek. Ёn onwoŋo marӧ atïn acёl 
katӧ jö aryӧ okёnёca okӧ. Otïnӧ adek-kï ducu myero baŋ ogati nü. Ёn myero tïm ŋӧ më 
miyӧ atïn a ёn marö ca baŋŋö adidit akatӧ owote mёrё aboŋŋo waŋö cuny gï.

Agam: Ёn myero pe mïï ogati bot atïn amë ёn marӧ ca ёntӧ mïï bot jӧ aryӧ okёnё ca të kobbi 
gï nï ŋat acёl acёl pokki atïn ca ogati arӧrӧm. 

Gïn obino doŋ inucu ogati ёntӧ atïn-ca arïbbö mёrё tё bino ogati acёl.
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 8 Gwökkö kuc i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
wëk wëk + ï wëkï
cël cël + ï cëlï
mat mat + ï matï

Word Structures — Extra Practice
bïl bïl + ï bïlï
byël byël + ï byëlï

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔
Assessment
Tool:

Lemo i dwön onwöyë pï 
tyënkop

An ayërö wii kop amwönya më lemo i dwön 
onwöye pï tyënkop.
An ayërö nyigkop amë tye kede dwön amë 
otio kede.
An ayërö nyigkop abëcö më kobbo wii cöc.
An acöö nyigkop abër.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Okwir odwogo aworo i bot awottere 
2. Ёn abino baŋ apwony gï diki.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Jö larö bot LC ka koppörö arac tye. 
Ën ocöö balo baŋ pappërë.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Gïmmö nyïŋ
I do Eboŋ obedo abër iyï bac
We do Obedo aboŋo bobobla iyï bac
You Do Pe obalo bedo ajö iyï bac
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  8.1 Bedo i kuc kede jö okënë

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
nën              
nam           
lïŋ                   

nën + ï nënï
nam + ï namï
lïŋ + ï lïŋï

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Okelo owoto Dokolo bot aminnërë adwoŋ. 
     
  
2. Atero Alum baŋ dokta më wëk ën wot nwoŋ 
     caŋö. 
     

Atïn dyaŋ tye bot tottërë.

Yuu böŋö-no idwök bot wonnërë.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

mwod po rö më

ca myën rë dwa

ma i do rë

cël a lö nö

Answers:
mwoddo 
marö 
myënnö

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 29
Oral Lit Competences: page 56

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Page 40
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 8 Gwökkö kuc i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Bino anero Ocen okelo bwӧnyӧ

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan,lïŋ iwiny itë kobba kop iyë.

Dul cëkö më acël
Ocen Topa onwoŋo obedo atin më kilaci adek i cukul Okërëmomkok Adwari, Otuke dicitrïk. Ёn 
onwoŋo marӧ kwan atёk mёicёl, wie onwoŋo yot, kome daŋ mït. Ёn onwoŋo tye kede 
onywalёrё aryӧ ducu. Jӧnï onwoŋo marӧ mattӧ kӧŋӧ atёk pe otë pur onyo cattӧ wïl më yёnynyӧ 
cente më könynyö pacu gï.

Karё ikarё Ocen obedo penynyo pappёrё i cente më cüllӧ kwan, wïllӧ bӧŋӧ kwan, buk, alam. Ka 
odikko, en kobo nï Ocen pe myero peny cente odikko, peny otyeno. Otyeno ka openyo kobbe nï, 
"Akobbi nï pe ipeny otyeno, peny tu cawa abic onyo abicёl," acoo cawa nono nwoŋo Ocen pwod 
tye i kïlacï.

Nïnӧ acёl doŋ Ocen të penynye, ёn të kobbo nï, "Oloni, Ocen yin ipenya i cente ilökö nï opwönö 
apwöna onyo tye onyӧnӧ poŋ dёro, atïnï ioola...onwoŋo myero anwoŋ kanӧrӧ ajoki iye më  wëk 
wia wee icёl."

Story Outline
Guti kop a kwakö cëkö:
Gwӧkkӧ atïn kede twёrӧ mёrё.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Papö Ocen okwёrӧ cüllï wode kwan.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Nero Ocen obin ocullï Ocen kwan abër. Kwan Ocen Topa okelo alökalöka iyi pacu gï.
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  8.1 Bedo i kuc kede jö okënë

Oral Literature

Dul cëkö më aryö
Ikarё amë Ocen owinyo kop-pï oyutte iӧt buto të döllё iküŋ. Owumo wie ipuk kun tamӧ tam atut. 
Ën obin oya të wot nekko lëla më acata gïn i jӧ mӧgӧ më pacu kunu. Ën obin ogürü lëla mёrё 
ëntö të ya më wot wïllӧ yat abarwic i cënta mӧrӧ abobor të dwogo nwoŋŋo jӧnӧ ocatӧ lёla nï 
okӧ. Ocen obin openyo cente mёrё nï, pe onwoŋo yore atwallï.

Awobi nï obin okün odӧk pacu gï kun gen më kwannёrё doŋ owoŋo pe icunye. Oyotoyot omïn 
atotёrё amë obedo dokta irëm. Ocen, ikarё onёnё, opye malu itwӧn lёlӧ adwoŋ mëïcёl. Dokta 
obin okelo cente më wïllö jami kwannёrё ducu. Man të mïyӧ Ocen dilo icukul gï cӧn ayïё yom më 
mёddё ikwannёrё.

Ocen obin obedo mёddё ikwannёrё kun lübü cïk më cukul karё-ikarё. Man omïӧ kwan Ocen obin 
owoto abёr mëicёl. Nero mёrё obin omёddё icüllё kwan. Ocen obin okwanӧ të bedo dokta bala 
nero mёrё, papö Ocen obin oyübӧ karama më tyekko kwan Ocen. Arama obin opoŋ atёk naka jӧ 
amë rïk okwalӧ lёla Ocen-ca daŋ obin owoto iyë. Icawa më mïyӧ ŋec apapat, ŋat acёl ikin okwo 
lёla-ca obin obalӧ wi jӧ icawa amë ёn oya të kwayö kïca pï lёla Ocen amë rïk ekwalö. Kwac man 
obin oyomo yi Dokta Ocen të mïyё cïkkёrё më cullï atïn adanӧ okwaӧ kica-ca kwan naka kan amë 
ёn rӧmӧ kwan tunu iyë.

Tïm man obin oyomӧ yi lwak opoŋ mёïcёl. Papö Ocen kede lwak okёnё obin ocïkkёrё më cullï 
otïnӧ gï kwan naka kan amë gïn orӧmӧ kwan tunu iyё.

Vocabulary Words
döllë iküŋ irёm

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Ocen onwoŋo kwanӧ kïlacï adï? 1. Ka onwoŋo ibedo Ocen, onwoŋo itïmӧ 

ŋӧ amë jӧ okwalӧ lëla ni?

2. Ŋa obin ocüllï Ocen kwan? 2. Kono anywali kwёr cullï kwan itïmӧ ŋӧ 
më nwӧŋӧ cente?
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 8 Gwökkö kuc i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Jami mënë amë ka otïmmï otïnö ŋutu nï ogwökö twërö gï?
Guiding Question: Awero wera mörö nï, lïŋ i winy itë kobba ŋö amë amïn awer weri onwoŋo 
balö i wie?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Wer
Sample Text: Cawa orömö
Cawa orömö abicël 
Awoto iyo pacu. 
Kec oneka, awot abaŋ kwon (x2)

Writing Organizer: Wer

Wii wer Cawa orömö abicël

Cöö wer Cawa orömö abicël. 
Awoto iyo pacu. 
Kec oneka, awot abaŋ kwon. (x2)

Nyut ŋö më 
atima

Wer, yeŋere, nyuttu cawa, makkö 
Yïc, cimmö pacu,poro cem.

Göyö cal i wer Cal otinökwan amë tye adok pacu 
cawa abicël.
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  8.2 Twërö otïnö, jami a mïttë kede bër gï

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Pïŋö itamö nï otïnö myero wot ikwan?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Wer

Wii wer

Cöö wer

Nyut ŋö më 
atïma
Göyö cal i wer

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Koc
Kocca wunu ba? 
Alïttӧ 

Kara ka alïttӧ nü, 
Adwoŋ okulu wie ikwannӧ buk, 

Agam: abir.
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 8 Gwökkö kuc i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
aran aran + nërë arannërë

jërëkën jërëkën 
+ nërë

jërëkënnërë

kwon kwon + nërë kwonnërë

Word Structures — Extra Practice
pyen pyen + nërë pyennërë
yen yen + nërë yennërë

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Wer

Wii cöc më wera tye.
An acöö nyigkop ducu amë nwoŋere i wera.
An acanö nyigkop i layin, kan owero alwak 
kede i tyeŋ layin.
An agöö cal amë nyutu ŋö amë wera tye i 
kome.
An atio kede anyut më cöc i yï agikki iyore 
abër.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Atïn a dwïr wökkï oyaa i tu kwene? 
2. Pagi më jokon wa tye idyere mërë.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Apap owoto odök tu cuk.  
An abedo idyere ka atye i kïlacï.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Tic kede anyut më cöc më agikki
I do Cawa orömö abicël
We do Awoto iyo pacu
You Do Kec oneka, awot abaŋ kwon
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  8.2 Twërö otïnö, jami a mïttë kede bër gï

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
twön         
amïn       
atïn            

twön + nërë twönnërë
amïn + nërë amïnnërë
atïn + nërë atïnnërë

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Dyegi oŋwëcö odök tu kulu. 
    

2. Otöka ogöö won gali-ca idyere më gudu. 
    

Ceŋ poto tu töö.

Aemme tye idyere më poto.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

te i kwa lwö

na mi wëk kwan

kwat ba do kö

ja yö lö na

Answers:
tedo 
kwat 
kwan

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 29
Oral Lit Competences: pages 56-57

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Pages 40-41
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 8 Gwökkö kuc i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Awitӧŋ daŋ kara lwor

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Awot kwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan, liŋ iwiny itë kobba ŋӧ obin omïӧ leyi 
lworo.

Dul cëkö më acël
Inïnӧ mӧrӧ acël, awitӧŋ a leyi amë obedo Iŋato obin olwoŋo cökërë pï leyi duc. Cökërë man obin 
obedo itë owak adwoŋ amë tye acegi kede dӧg kulu. Adwoŋ-ŋi onwoŋo ryëk daŋ jӧ wӧrӧ 
tamërë. Ёn obin oyёrӧ ka cökërë më bedo aceggi kede pii pïën ka i cӧkӧ lwak apol myero pii më 
amata bed tye pïën pii obedo kwӧ.

Ikarё amë lwak leyi i cipan doŋ ocökërë karacël, awitӧŋ obin okwaӧ rӧmӧ më tëllö lëgö më 
yabbö cökërë pïën ën mwol daŋ wӧr acalö atic Obaŋa. Wonköm obin opwö lwak ëka të yarӧ kan 
alër tyënkop omïö elwoŋo cokërë. Ёn obin omiö pwony apol kun acël iyë obedo kite më gwӧkkӧ 
twërӧ otïnӧ kede mïyö gï jami amïttë kede ën abër pï gï. Iyoŋe lokkërë, wonköm obin okwaӧ 
Kwac amë obedo alübbë nï, ën daŋ köŋ med pwony a cëgӧ- cëgӧ.

Kwac obin omïö akwenyakin bot Ayöm kede Oŋër më tëmmö gwӧkërë i owïc a danö pïën jӧnï 
woto karacël kede otïnö gï i poto a danö më mwoddo nywagï. Ёn obin omëdö ni ka danӧ aryëmö 
gï, jӧ adӧŋӧ myero pe rüyë i ŋwëc okӧ ëntö myero gïn doŋ cen më gwӧkkӧ otïnӧ wëk danӧ pe 
mak onyo nëk gï. Ёn obin ogiko tamërë kun kobo nï awitӧŋ daŋ myero pe lwor danö më wëk kwӧ 
gï bed ayot. Leyi obin opwö tam man ëka otё kёt dӧk pacci gï.

Story Outline
Jö i cëkö
Iŋato, Kwac, Ayöm, Oŋer, Kwörö, danӧ kede leyi okënë.
Kakarë
Ibuŋ
Gin otïmërë
Leyi obin okët i ŋwëc pi lworo apoa a danö.
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  8.2 Twërö otïnö, jami a mïttë kede bër gï

Oral Literature

Apeny agëca: Itamo ni Iŋato obin otïmӧ ŋӧ ikare amё leyi otugo ŋwëc pi lworo dano?

Dul cëkö më aryö
Inïnӧ mӧrӧ acёl, apoa a danö amë onwoŋo tye onoro obin oyabö ŋwëc adwïr bala ajürü të 
kemmo buŋ. Amë ёn tye aŋöllö kulu akaö, Ayöm onwoŋo tye iwi yat anёnnӧ. Iŋato daŋ onwoŋo 
pe bor i ŋet Ayöm-ca. Ayöm obin olyattë pï lworo kun gamoro jaŋ yen kede redo adwoŋ. Ën obin 
oŋwëcö aboŋo parö pï otïnӧ mёrё. Man obin omïö Iŋato amë onwoŋo onïnӧ  okӧ puttё i twӧn 
cür nï wüü, wüü, wüü, të yabbö ŋwëc agwaö.

Leyi i buŋ duc obin okёt i ŋwëc i capcap kun orïŋö ata aboŋo ŋeyo gin otimёrё. Jönï obin obuto i 
ŋwëc otë ool i këdë. Iŋato daŋ pe obin oparö pï gwӧkkӧ lwak amë ёn tёlö.

Amë ŋwёc doŋ otany, Kwӧrӧ, pïёn ёn pe nïaŋ i ol, obin openyo Iŋato nï, “Adwoŋ, yin i ŋweccӧ ŋӧ 
kun ibedo awitӧŋ a leyi ducu nïё?” Iŋato ogamӧ nï, “Wan köŋ oŋwecu. Ginno pat, tyënë tye 
aryӧ, bor tё cӧl i cuc. Ginno twёrӧ bedo arac okӧ bot wa duc.” Ёn tё mёddё ka i ŋwecёrё.

Kwӧrӧ amё gӧrӧ wokki, ёn aye obin odoŋ cen tё cӧkkӧ otïnӧ ikörë, gwӧkkӧ gï pïёn ёn kede otïnӧ  
onwoŋo pe otwёrӧ mëddë i ŋwëc.

Vocabulary Words
icipan akwenyakin kemmo

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Wonkӧm obin olwoŋo cokёrё piŋӧ? 1. Ka onwoŋo ibedo awitӧŋ, onwoŋo i 

tïmmӧ ŋӧ ikarë amë apoa opello  
iŋwëc?

2. Ŋa amë obin ogwӧkӧ otïnӧ ikarë amë 
jӧ oŋwëcö owëkö gï okӧ?

2. Cёkӧ man pwonyo wa nï ŋӧ?
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END-OF-TERM ASSESSMENT TERM 2

Introduction
Below are end-of-term assessments you should administer during the final weeks of the term. 
Writing and listening assessments can be administered to the whole class. Reading and speaking 
assessments need to be administered to learners individually. Begin these assessments by Week 
10. Assign a level to the learner’s performance using the following system:

Level 3 (L3): The learner’s performance exceeds the competence expected. Symbol:  
Level 2 (L2): The learner’s performance meets the competence. Symbol:
Level 1 (L1): The learner’s performance does not meet the competence. Symbol: /   

Learners with sight and hearing challenges can give their answers orally for assessments that 
involve reading or writing.  

Reading Assessments (administered individually)
Comprehension and Fluency Assessment
Select a text from the term for a learner to read aloud. Create three comprehension questions 
about the story.  Have learners read the story and answer the comprehension questions.
 
L3: Reads the story and answers all questions correctly.
L2: Reads the story and answers 1-2 questions.
L1: Cannot read any sentence in the story.  

 
Grammar and Vocabulary Assessment
Select 5 vocabulary words from the term and write them on individual flashcards. Show the 
learner a card. Ask them to read the word and then use it in a meaningful sentence.

L3: Successfully completes the task for all 5 vocabulary words. 
L2: Successfully completes the task for 3-4 vocabulary words. 
L1: Completes the task for 2 or fewer vocabulary words. 

Spelling Assessment (administered as a group)
Listening Comprehension Assessment
Compose a story to tell to the class or find a story to read.  Create three comprehension 
questions about the story. Tell/read the story to the class and then ask the question one at a 
time. Have learners draw or write their answers on a piece of paper.  Collect and assess.

L3: Answers all three questions correctly.
L2: Answers 1-2 questions correctly.
L1: Does not answer any questions correctly.
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Writing Assessments (administered as a group) 
Creative Writing Assessment
Select a topic related to a sub-theme for the term. Tell learners to write a story about that 
sub-topic using a specific kind of writing (genre). Put the writing organizer for that genre on 
the chalkboard. Tell learners to use the writing organizer to plan and write their story. Make sure 
learners write their name. Collect and assess.

L3: Writes a meaningful, well organised story with 2 or more sentences.
L2: Writes a meaningful, well organised story with at least 1 sentence.
L1: The story does not include a full sentence.

Listening Comprehension Assessment
Select 10 words. Dictate the words one at a time and have learners write them in their exercise 
books. Collect and assess.

L3: Spells 8-10 words correctly.
L2: Spells 6-8 words correctly.
L1: Spells 5 or less words correctly.

Speaking Assessment (administered individually)
Public Speaking Assessment
By the end of Week 10 you should have observed and assessed all your learners’ speaking 
competences during the News lesson. During Weeks 11 and 12 select learners who have not 
told a News story to the class or who have not yet attained the competence. 

L3: Tells a meaningful, engaging story with excellent confidence and good expression.
L2: Tells a meaningful story to the class with confidence.
L1: Tells a story that lacks meaning or displays a lack of confidence when speaking to the class.
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Weekly Lesson Support 
Term 3 Lessons
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 9 Tëkwarö kede Jenda i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Kwone kwer mënë më tëkwarëmne e amë jö i gombola wu lübü amë yin 
iŋeo?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö nï, winy abër itë kobba ŋö obin otïmërë amë Amolo 
onwoŋo tye alëgö?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Tuku acek
Sample Text: Rukku loŋ

 
Aya:  Göny böŋö ni no okö 
tye alanna. 
Awili:  An amarö rukku 
loŋ pïën mia anen acïl. 
Aya: ( ) Ka pe igönynyö wot 
okö teŋe pe amittö nenni. 
Awili:  Wëk doŋ awot agöny 
okö pïën yii tye awaŋ iyë. 
Aya:  Apwöyö atïnna 
gin omïö amari pïën i winyo koppa.

(Aya kede Awili tye alarö kop i kom 
rukku loŋ pacu.)

(iwaŋ-yïc)

(amë apyem)

kede gero

(ilworo)

(kede yom-yic)

Writing Organizer: Tuku acek

Wii cëkö Rukku loŋ

Jö i cëkö Aya kede Awili

Kan a cëkö 
otïmërë iyë

Pacu

Pëkö Awili oruku loŋ

Gin otïmërë 
më acakkï

Aya ojükü Awili pï rukku loŋ

Gin otïmërë 
idyere

Aya omïö Awili öda më gönynyö loŋ 
okö

Gin otïmërë  
më agikki

Awili ogönyö loŋ
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  9.1 Kwerögö i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Ka onwoŋo yin ën amë okwanyö dekki-no, onwoŋo i tïmö ŋö?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Tuku acek

Wii cëkö

Jö i cëkö

Kan a cëkö 
otïmërë iyë
Pëkö

Gin otïmërë 
më acakkï
Gin otïmërë 
idyere
Gin otïmërë  
më agikki

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Wer
Ogwaŋ oyelo Abeja do; Cabina të kok, 
Twara adӧk iyo kwanna. (x2) 

Ogwaŋ oyelo Abeja do, Cabina të kok, 
Twara adӧk iyo kwanna. (x2)
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 9 Tëkwarö kede Jenda i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
ŋwëc a + ŋwëc aŋwëc
tet a + tet atet
cïk a + cïk acïk

Word Structures — Extra Practice
dwar a + dwar adwar
pur a + pur apur

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Tuku acek

Wii tuku na tye amwönya pï okwan.
Jö i tuku na tye amwönya.
An akobo kan a cëkö na otïmërë iyë.
An akobo pëkö amë myero tyek.
Cëkö na tye kede acakkï mërë, dyere kede 
agikki mërë.
Ocakö cöyö nyïŋ jö i cëkö otë lübbü kede tön
imalu i pïŋ.
Oketo anyut më gin atye atïmërë.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Cül danö-ca okö, ën akönynya i tic-cï? 
2. Cül danö-ca okö, ën tye akönynye i 
     tic-cï?

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Tud tannarwa, ober tye acammö atwo. 
Tud tannarwa, ober acammë.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Cëntën okubere-akuba

I do

1. Göny böŋö ni no okö alanna.
Göny böŋö ni no okö pïën tye 

alanna
2. An amarö rukku loŋ, mïa anen 

acil
An amarö rukku loŋ pïën mïa anen 

acil.

We do

Wëk awot agöny okö, yii tye awaŋ 
iyë.

Wëk doŋ awot agöny okö pïën yii 
tye awaŋ iyë.

You Do

1. Apwöyö atïnna gin omïö amari, 
winyo koppa.

Apwöyö atïnna gin omïö amari pïën 
i winyo koppa.
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  9.1 Kwerögö i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
myël         
tuku           
tedo          

a + myël amyël
a + tuku atuku
a + tedo atedo

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Tud tannarwa, ober tye acammö atwo. 

2. Tud tannarwa, ober acamma. 

    Tud tannarwa, ober tye acammö atwo.

    Tud tannarwa, ober tye acammë.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

a kö mye lu

kü no lo cü

lö mye we mwo

no bö i o

Answers:
aweo 
myenomyeno 
olökö

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 29
Oral Lit Competences: page 57

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Page 43
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 9 Tëkwarö kede Jenda i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Ŋee twërö atïn

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan, lïŋ iwiny itë kobba ŋӧ amë Jepula obin 
otïmö apidi.

Dul cëkö më acël
Rïk cӧn i gombola wa jӧ onwoŋo pe ŋeo kop ikom twёrӧ otïnӧ. Man të mïyö rwӧm më türü 
twёrӧ mёddё malu atёk mёïcёl. Atïn anyakӧ rïk omïӧ bot ŋatӧrӧ kёkёn amë okwaӧ wёk wot 
kӧny i piddo atïn aboŋo parӧ kop i kom kwannёrё. Awobi ёn arïk omïӧ kwayӧ dok onyo dyegi.

Ikarё mӧrӧ cӧn, ginӧrӧ obin otïmёrё të yabbӧ waŋ lwak i kom kop më twёrӧ otïnӧ. Dakӧ mӧrӧ 
amë nyïŋё Jepula obin okwaӧ Nekobwam Odia më gombola Icёmё nï mïë nyarë më wot kӧnyё 
kede piddo atïn kun daŋ nwoŋo ecwallӧ i cukul. Odia obin oyee, ёn tё wot kede atïn nyakӧ naca. 
Iŋe karё mӧrӧ anӧnӧk kёkёn Jepula të cakkӧ wünü atïnï irwӧm amalu mëicёl kun twono cem 
okӧ, mïӧ yeo jami apёk kun nwoŋo obyёlӧ atïn. Jalö tic më pacu ducu iwie, daŋ ka onwoŋo pe 
otio tic omïё, opwodo otë wannӧ okӧ. Aco ka më kwan, pe doŋ oyeye, ka ёn otëmӧ nï ewot i 
cukul oӧmё kede lyeto kun nwoŋo otye akobbe nï tic aёn obino iye pe enno.

Story Outline
Guti kop a kwakö cëkö:
Gwӧkkӧ twёrӧ otïnӧ.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Jepula okwaӧ atïn më pidi.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Jepula owünü atïn. Waŋ lwak oyabbёrё më gwӧkkӧ otïnӧ.
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  9.1 Kwerögö i Gombola wa

Oral Literature

Dul cëkö më aryö
Tïm man të mïyӧ atïn nyakö nï lwïï okӧ, ŋatӧrӧ obin onwoŋe iyo të makkё tere i redio citëcen. Ën 
të kobbo pёkӧ mёrё bot otic më redio. Gïn të mïyӧ ŋec bot onywallёrё wёk obin oӧmë kede kel 
daŋ cente më kwëna.

Kop man ocwero cuny lwak amë owinyo redio naka jӧ amë lӧӧ kop ikom twёrӧ otïnӧ, të mïyӧ gï 
katto kede tam më pwonynyo lwak ikom kop më twёrӧ otïnӧ. Gïn obin opwonyo lwak iyore më 
gwӧkkӧ twёrӧ otïnӧ kun okobo nï, “Onywal myero mï otïnӧ ducu kwan. Mï gï kabutu abёr, cem  
abёcö, ter gï i dakatal kede mïyö gï jami apol ata amë gïn mïtö i kwöö gï."

Vocabulary Words
lwïï katto wünü

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Ŋa okwaӧ atïn më pidi? 1. Ka onwoŋo yin ibedo apidi no onwoŋo 

itïmmӧ ŋӧ?

2. Danӧ amë onwoŋo atïnï iyo obin otere 
kwene?

2. Itamӧ nï onywal atïnnï obin otïmӧ ŋӧ?
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 9 Tëkwarö kede Jenda i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Pïŋö atïn anyakö kede awobi myero ter arömaröma?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö kan, winy abër itë kobba jami apapat amë atïn nyakö 
okwanö römö tïmmö?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Cöc amïö tam i kop 
apïrë tëk iyï amut
Sample Text: Ballë a cïpïnïŋ mïl
     Lïra dicitrik onwoŋo tye i cüma 
yïkkö pama. Cüma man onwoŋo 
könyö jö më cattö pama. Jö apol 
onwoŋo tio i cüma man tic më yërö 
pama. Cüma man obin oballë okö jö 
apol të wëkkö puru pama. 
     Ka oyïkö cüma man jö apol bino 
puru pama.

Writing
Organizer:

Cöc amïö tam i kop a pïrë tëk iyï 
amut

Wii cöc Ballë a cïpïnïŋ mïl

Acakkï kop 
amë kelo 
nïaŋö

Lïra dicitrik onwoŋo tye icüma yïkkö 
pama.

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö më 1

Cüma man onwoŋo könyö jö më 
cattö pama.

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö më 2

Jö apol onwoŋo tio icüma man.

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö më 3

Cüma man obin oballë okö jö apol të 
wëkkö puru pama.

Agikki Ka oyikö cüma man, jö a pol bino 
puru pama.
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  9.2 Jenda

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Yin ka diki maca ityeko kwanni itamö nï i bino tiyo tic aŋö?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing
Organizer:

Cöc amïö tam i kop a pïrë tëk iyï 
amut

Wii cöc

Acakkï kop 
amë kelo 
nïaŋö
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö më 1
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö më 2
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö më 3
Agikki

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Lemo
Kӧt, kӧt, kӧt 
Irwenyo piŋӧ? 
Bin ba i cwee, 

Kӧt, kӧt,kӧt 
Jami duc mari, 
Bin ba i cwee,
Kӧt, kӧt,kӧt 
Wan omari pat 
Kӧt, pwod doŋ i bër.
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 9 Tëkwarö kede Jenda i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
gedo o + gedo ogedo
kwaŋ o + kwaŋ okwaŋ
wot o + wot owot

Word Structures — Extra Practice
tuku o + tuku otuku
pwony o + pwonye opwonye

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Cöc më wayö tam

Wii cöcca më wayö tam tye amwönya.
Kop a pïrë tëk i cöcca më wayö tam nen kan 
alër, anyutu abër i nyigkop kede i cale.
Cale na tye anyuttu ŋec a pïrë tëk amë 
cwakö kop a pïrë tëk kede könyö imïyö ŋec 
kede wayö tam

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Gwoggi gï amwoddo cogo. 
2. Gwoggi wu amwoddo cogo.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Awotta tye abino lïmma. 
Awotta alïmma.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Cöyö Cëntën otum abër

I do

1. Lïra dicitrik onwoŋo tye i cüma-
yïkkö pama

2. Cüma man onwoŋo könyö jö më 
cattö pama

We do

1. Jö apol onwoŋo tio icüma man,  
tic më yërö pama

2. Cüma man obin oballë oko, jö 
apol të wëkkö puru pama

You Do
Ka oyïkö cüma man jö apol bino 

puru pama
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  9.2 Jenda

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
cat               
dwar       
pidi             

o + cat ocat
o + dwar odwar
o + pidi opidi

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Rommi tye acammö nywagï gï. 
    

2  Ikwee tye alïbbö mïn gwënö wu. 
    

Rommi acammö nywagï gï.
    

.
Ikwee alïbbö min gweno wu.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

pok ro re bu

ro kü rü nye

cü ko o ywek

do lwo ku pwo

Answers:
pokko 
doro 
kubu

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 29
Oral Lit Competences: page 57

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Page 44
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 9 Tëkwarö kede Jenda i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Nywakkӧ tic kara bёr

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan, lïŋ iwiny abёr itё kobba bёr anywakkӧ tic 
ikin cӧӧ kede mon.

Dul cëkö më acël
Ikarё okatӧ, cӧӧ onwoŋo wёkӧ tic apol atёk iwi mon. Ёntӧ Culuman gïn kede dakӧ mёrё Jasinta 
onwoŋo obedo onywal abёcӧ pïёn gïn onwoŋo omarö nywakkӧ tic iyi akina gï kёngïkёngï karacёl 
kede otïnӧ gï. Culuman gïnnï dakӧ mёrё Jasinta onwoŋo tye kede otïnӧ abic. Awobe adek kede 
anyira aryӧ. Ikin otïnӧ nï, rudë onwoŋo onywallë më nama agiki. Musa onwoŋo obedo atïn kaӧ, 
Denis më aryӧ, Anna më adek, Ocen gïn Apio amë obedo rudë nï, onwoŋo obedo otïnӧ cogo.

Onywal otïnӧ nï onwoŋo marӧ otïnӧ gï atёk amë karё ducu oyelle karacёl më nёnnӧ nï otïnӧ gï 
ocemo abёr, orukere abёr, kom gï tye ayot kede daŋ otye owot i kwan. Jӧnï onwoŋo daŋ 
opwonyo otïnӧ gï nï i tic më wёk obed gïnï jӧ abёcӧ iyi anyim. Culuman onwoŋo  pwonyo otïnӧ  
awobe kede tic amyero gïn oti acalö bala: wёyӧ dyekal, tweyo dyegi, gёrӧ nïnӧ, ӧt kede tic 
okёnё mёgё daŋ. Aco Jasinta acalӧ toto onwoŋo daŋ pwonyo anyira mёrё kede tic më gwӧkkӧ 
pacu acalӧ bala: puyu ӧt, tedo, lwӧkkӧ jami, mwӧddӧ yen, wӧrӧ jӧ adoŋo kede daŋ ёn okёnё 
mёgё.

Story Outline
Guti kop a kwakö cëkö:
Nywakkӧ tic bёr.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Culuman gï ocülü kwan.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Otïnö a Culuman okönyë i cülü kwan. Otïnö a Culuman onwongo tic adöngö.
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  9.2 Jenda

Oral Literature

Dul cëkö më aryö
Onywallï obin oyelle otë cüllü otïnӧ gï nï kwan kan amë otïnӧ aryӧ, Musa gïnï Denis të nwoŋo tic 
okӧ, pïёn daŋ onwoŋo oryёk atёk. Otïnӧ nï obin obedo kede miti më kӧnynyӧ onywal gï kede 
cüllü kwan Ocen kede Apio. Otïnӧ rude nï onwӧŋo marё gïnï man omïö pe obin oye nï opok yi 
akina gï. Musa acalӧ awobi adwoŋ okwanyӧ otïnӧ rude aryӧ nï të tero ture ducu kun ominёrё 
Denis cwalӧ cente më cüllü kwan Apio. Anna daŋ obin omёddё kede kwanёrё daŋ të tyekko abёr 
irwӧm më diguri iŋec më bedo Dokta kan amё obin ogamё tё ero tic i dakatal Mulago Kampala.

Man obin omïӧ Culuman kede imatёrё Jasinta obedo kede yomyic adwoŋ. Gïn otë pwӧyӧ Obaŋa 
atёk pi gin amë ёn otio i kom pacu gï. Man ducu obin otimёrё acalӧ adwoggi më nywakkӧ tic 
karacёl ikin icӧ, dakӧ kede otïnӧ aboŋo ŋatӧrӧ i jalli awotёrё.

Vocabulary Words
nywakkӧ mwöddö puyu

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Culuman onwoŋo tye kede otïnӧ adii? 1. Tic aŋö amë yin itio karacël kede 

onywalli më könynyö i cüllü kwan?

2. Denis onwoŋo obedo atïn nama adii? 2. Itamӧ nï ka onwoŋo opoko yi otïnӧ 
rude-nï ŋӧ onwoŋo twërö tïmёrё?
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 9 Tëkwarö kede Jenda i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Yore mënë apapat amë i tamö nï orömö döŋŋö kede gwökö tëkwarö wa?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö kan, winy abër itë kobba cawa amë yïka më myël 
acakërë iyë.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Cöc më wayö tam
Sample Text: Dwarö Lee
Dwarö lee, dwarö lee, dwarö lee 
Awene? I ceŋabic 
Kwene? I buŋ Atim 
Ŋa gï? Cöö 
Kede ŋö? Töŋ, bwöö, pala, paŋŋa 
abiru kede gwoggi 
Cawa adi? Aboŋwën më otyeno 
Apwöyö, 
An, adwoŋ tim.

Writing Organizer: Cöc më wayö tam

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 
Wii cöc amë 
kelo nïaŋö

Dwarö lee

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 1

Iceŋabic

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 2

I buŋ Atim

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 3

Cöö ën abino wot i dwar man.

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 4

Töŋ, bwöö, Pala, paŋŋa, abiru kede 
gwoggi.

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 5

Cawa aboŋwën më otyeno.
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  9.3 Kite më döŋŋö kede gwökkö tëkwarö wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Pïŋö myël më tëkwarö pe myero rweny?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Cöc më wayö tam

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 
Wii cöc amë 
kelo nïaŋö
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö më 1
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö më 2
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö më 3
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö më 4
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö më 5

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Carokop
Waŋ-yic a dyaŋ ёn ayë yom-yic a gwok 
Tërë nï, 
Ka ginӧrӧ arac otimёrё ikom danӧ mörö, jö okënë  kumu, jӧ okёnё lëlö. 
Aporёrё, ka atïn a dyaŋ otӧӧ, yi dyaŋ nwoŋo tye awaŋ ёntӧ gwok nwoŋo tye alёlӧ nï 
riŋo tye.
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 9 Tëkwarö kede Jenda i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
lök lök + ö lökö
cam cam + ö camö
cöm cöm + ö cömö

Word Structures — Extra Practice
cël cël + ö cëlö
lël lël + ö lëlö

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Cöc më wayö tam

Wii cöcca më wayö tam tye amwönya.
Kop a pïrë tëk i cöcca më wayö tam nen kan 
alër, anyuttu abër i nyigkop kede i cale.
Cale na tye anyuttu ŋec a pïrë tëk amë 
cwakö kop a pïrë tëk kede könyö imïyö ŋec 
kede wayö tam.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. An aworo apuu öt acïl. 
2. Wan aworo oyïkö pacu wa.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Wan otye odöyö nïnö. 
Wan aworo odöö nïnö.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson:  Cakkö kede nukta adwoŋ

I do
1. Dwarö lee! dwarö lee! dwarö 

lee!
2. Awene? i ceŋabic.

We do
1. Kwene? I buŋ Atim.
2. Ŋa gï? cöö.

You Do
1. Kede ŋö? Töŋ, bwöö, pala paŋŋa 

abiru ked gwoggi.
2. Cawa adi? Aboŋwën më otyeno.
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  9.3 Kite më döŋŋö kede gwökkö tëkwarö wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
lïŋ                       
kwan          
tam               

lïŋ + ö lïŋö
kwan + ö kwanö
tam + ö tamö

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. An atye atiyo cüra më akwany. 
    

2. Wan otye omwöddö yen. 

An aworo atio cüra më akwany.
    

    Wan aworo omwödö yen adwoŋ.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

o rö lö yul

mwö myël nüu ö

a i nyö gö

ny lï dü ö

Answers:
myël 
olïlö 
mwönynyö

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 29
Oral Lit Competences: page 58

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Pages 45-46
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 9 Tëkwarö kede Jenda i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Myël ikoce

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan, winy wunu abёr itё kobba kit amyёl i koce 
obin otum kede.

Dul cëkö më acël
Myёl bo! Ka më myёl ikoce, Amwöma ën alöö-alöa i Dokolo. Iyï Amwöma tye kampuni adek 
alyet mac apöka. Amwöma Atar, adwoŋ kampuni mërë obedo Alican, dakö mӧrӧ akite tёk. 
Amwöma Acöl, awie obedo Okelo Agwit. Okelo obedo danö acek. Dirö mёrё më myёllӧ ikoce 
tïttӧ tёk mitö inën i waŋi. Amwöma Arema atela mёrё obedo Alicandoro Ojede Akwïrï.

Obin ocikö myёl ikoce i lek Ogwal Ebwol. Jö onwoŋo amïttӧ ŋeyo ŋa alanynyӧ i kampuni adekkï. 
Pyem myёl man obin opoŋ ayuke, aka bollo lüt pe. Ikarё amë pirin okok i twïït, pyem të ere 
agwaö. Lek myёl onwoŋo oyïkö abёr. Ogëö kede gïgïrӧ layin abicёl aboco amë tye atir. Iŋe, 
opwörö buru atar i tyaŋ anёn acïl. Layin maggi  onwoŋo pe ogom.

“Amwöma Atar!” Lwoŋo owinyere. Alican onwoŋo tye acïkkӧ yite i keo. Adwoŋ kampuni të yutte 
i lek i wii tyёnё ni cёny, cёny. Awulla icïŋë abeddi iwula-iwula. Olökërë anӧk të nënnö kampuni 
mёrё tye alïllö wer amë awinyere i kan abor ata.

Story Outline
Guti kop a kwakö cëkö:
Myёl i koce.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Kampuni adek opyem i myёl.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Yubёrё mitte con. Mic më myёl odoŋo kede adoŋa.
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  9.3 Kite më döŋŋö kede gwökkö tëkwarö wa

Oral Literature

Dul cëkö më aryö
Ötïnӧ awobe obin odönyö i lek i bul apararyö amë të kok idwӧn apapat. Jӧ ducu oyeŋ itic ciŋ 
Alican. Icawa amë Amwöma Acöl odönyö i lek, olak lek ocaö adwoŋ kampuni ëntö Okelo Agwit 
obin otuno i lek kede dïrö. Ёn obin oriŋö të lübbö layin atïr i cipid tё dwogo cen amë apyepyea 
kun dök tu bot awobe mёrё. Awobe obin odӧnyӧ ilek imït a kom. Bul obin okok ilёb apapat amë 
iwuru awura. Wi jӧ obin oballё otë doŋ kobbo ka kёkёn nï wi Agwit kara tёk ateni.

Koyo obin oöny i kom Amwöma Arëma ёntӧ anyira mёrё obin odönyö kun otweo adïnna kede 
itambara i wi gï. Aco awobe onwoŋo otweye i boŋŋi arëma tё dönyö ilek amë kwok olwӧrӧ jӧ i 
kwëc. Bul apararyö obin okok të winyёrё i pïŋ aluru. “Ayïta a twӧn jӧ nёnӧ i mac” Laŋo rïk okobo. 
Oŋӧl tuku obin okobo nï “Gwok a dakӧ daŋ makӧ.” Man doŋ cïmӧ kan alёr nï Alican obin olanyö 
Alicandoro okӧ kede makici acёl i ŋe Agwit.

Vocabulary Words
opwörö i tyaŋ iwula-iwula

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Ŋa onwoŋo tye atëllö wi kampuni më 

Amwöma Atar?
1. Itamӧ nï ŋӧ onwoŋo a tïmёrё ka 

kampuni a Alican onwoŋo olanyӧ  
pyem?

2. Amwöma mёnё obin olanyö i pyem 
myёl?

2. Myёl ikoce kӧnyӧ wa kede ŋӧ?
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 10 Yotkom i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Kuddi a köbö two apapat nwoŋere kwene?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö kan, liŋ i winy itë kobba kan apapat amë ober twërö 
bedo iyë.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Cëkö më amut
Sample Text: Lwaŋŋi poko two
     Aworomaca Aceŋ odwogo i bailo 
ëka të tökkö dëk aŋïc. Dëk onwoŋo pe
owumu wie ëntö Lwaŋŋi onwoŋo 
otuku iyë. 
     Aceŋ ocamö dëk a pe ologo cïŋë 
ëka yïë të cakkö rammë. Tottërë 
olarë idakatal ëka Dokta të mïyë yat. 
Yïë okwe ëka tottërë të dwökkë pacu.
    Cakkö inïnö naca, Aceŋ pe camö 
dëk aŋic, ën doŋ logo cïŋë të cem.

Writing Organizer: Cëkö më amut

Wii cëkö Lwaŋŋi poko two

Ŋa Lwaŋŋi kede Aceŋ

Kwene Pacu

Awene Aworomaca

Ŋö Yïï Aceŋ oramö

Nïŋö Ën odwogo i bailo të tökkö dëk aŋïc 
të cammö kun pe ologo cïŋë.

Pïŋö Pïën Aceŋ ocamö dëk aŋïc akun pe 
olwökö cïŋë.

Agikki Cakkö nïnnö naca, Aceŋ doŋ pe 
camö dëk aŋic, ën doŋ logo cïŋë të 
cem.
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  10.1 Kuddi a köbö two

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Kuddi mënë okënë a dök köbö two?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Cëkö më amut

Wii cëkö

Ŋa

Kwene

Awene?

Ŋö?

Nïŋö?

Pïŋö?

Agikki

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Lebadwala
Oryang origo arigirigi nï rigi, rigi, rigi kit amë arig arigrigi rigo kede arigrigi nï rigi rigi 
rigi…
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Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
dik di + dik didik
cïl cï + cïl cïcïl
lik li + lik lilik

Word Structures — Extra Practice
ŋïc ŋï + ŋïc ŋïŋïc
mwol mwo + mwol mwomwol

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Cëkö më amut

Wii cëkö më amutta tye.
Cëkö më amutta kobo jö apirgi tëk kede kan 
a cëkö otïmërë iyë.
Cëkö më amutta kobo iyore-iyore ŋö 
atïmërë.
Cëkö më amutta kobo iyore-iyore pïŋö omïö 
ginnörö nono otïmërë.
Cëkö më amutta kobo jami otïmërë i karë 
mërë iyore-iyore.
Cëkö më amutta kobo iyore-iyore karë a 
jami otïmërë iyë.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Yin aworo ilwökö jami? 
2. Wun aworo imyëlö wunu?

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Yin itye iwot kwene? 
Yin aworo iwoto kwene?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-
Lesson:

Kwanynyö cëntën ayot opopoka 
dwokkö i ën okubere

I do
Aworo Aceŋ odwogo i bailo të 

tökkö dëk aŋïc.

We do
Dëk onwoŋo pe owumu wie. 

Lwaŋŋi onwoŋo otuku iyë.

You Do
Aceŋ ocamö dëk a pe  ologo cïŋë. 

Yïë të cakkö rammë.
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  10.1 Kuddi a köbö two

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test

 

 

wac          wa + wac wawac

  kïr                 kï + kïr kïkïr

  taŋ             ta + taŋ tataŋ

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Yin itye iwïllö ogati? 

2. Wun itye  itïmmö wunu ŋö? 

   Yin aworo iwïlö ogati?

   Wun aworo itïmö wunu ŋö?

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

nat jwï lü lö

rac lo kë cë

ŋül jö të rë

gwö yö rë bol

Answers:
nattë 
jwïyö 
ŋüllü

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: pages 29-30
Oral Lit Competences: page 58

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
 Page 47
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Oral Literature
Yïka më pokko two oran i yo.

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan, winy abër itë kobba kit amë obin otürö 
kede yika Ober gï më köbbö two.

Dul cëkö më acël
Ikarë acön onwoŋo tye atëkërë abic apapat i Aŋwecetüüny dicitrik. Atëkërë magi gïn ene; Ober, 
Jwinya, Cwarï, Onyogo kede Ololo. Atëkërë abic-ci ducu onwoŋo obedo karacël daŋ onywakö 
jami apol apapat bala: jwïyö remo adanö, mïyö danö kwöö atëk kede nyayö twoe apapat. Gallö 
waŋ onwoŋo obedo gin apïrë tëk ikwö a jönï. Kamanda Ober ka oyeŋ nwoŋo abëö i yit danö nï 
ŋïö,  ŋïö,  ŋïö. Onyogo gïn Ololo nwoŋo amöl ikom danö nï jwïï. Aco Cwarï nwoŋo abedo i ŋwëc nï 
geŋgeŋ i kor apama öt. I tuŋ bot Jwïnya, nwoŋo olïŋ i tii i tyën danö, a töŋë abeddi pürëpürë.

Jö obin oyïkö pyem tuku amë onwoŋo bedo karë-ikarë idwe më apararyö amë Laŋo lwoŋo nï 
Ecüban. Ikarë amë oköbtwoe ogïpörö, gïn obedo i pora më ballö pyem tuku i kin jö okö.

Story Outline
Jö i cëkö
Kamanda Ober, Jwïnya, Cwarï, Onyogo, Ololo, danö kede dakatal cïlpacu.
Kakarë
I Gombola Aŋwecetüüny
Gin otïmërë
Danö oyïkö pyem tuku. Ober kede gamente mërë oporo tam më ballö pyem tuku. Danö 
olwënyö ikom ober të löyö okö. Pyem tuku otum apwöt.
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  10.1 Kuddi a köbö two

Oral Literature

Apeny agëca: Itamö nï pyem tuku ikin danö obin otum nïŋö?

Dul cëkö më aryö
Kamanda Ober obin olwoŋo cökërë më nënnö kit amë jö mërë oyïkërë kede më ballö pyem tuku 
a danö odöcö. Jwïnya obin okobo nï ën ebaö cabacaba i tyën danö amë mïö ŋwëc löë okö. Cwarï, 
Onyogo kede Ololo gïn okobo nï omïyö kom danö abedo akukuc. Jönï obin omëddë nï Cwarï ën 
amë amakkö kabuto te ballö nïnö a danö okö. Onyogo të makkö wie kede pyërë. Ololo të bëbëa 
ikom danö duc kun mïö bedo gwënyërë i cawa ducu. Kamanda Ober obin opwö owitoŋe magi te 
kobbi gï nï ën eköbbö two atipa të mïyö danö nyöyë amë pe römö tïmmö ginnörö.

Ikarë amë danö ogïpörö i muŋŋi, gïn obin okuku duru bot abumente më larö gï i kom pekki amë 
okemo gï nï. Dakatal cïlpacü obin opwonyo danö i kite më gëŋŋö onyo jwïkkö oköbtwoe magi. I 
pokko twoe apapat amë onwoŋo myero bal gwëc gï. Danö obin olwënyö atëK të türö gamente 
Ober gï okö. Pyem tuku obin otum apwot pïën oköbtwöë onwoŋo doŋ pe ŋölö ŋet danö atwallï.

Vocabulary Words
nyöyë okemo jwïkkö

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Ŋa amë obin oyïkërë më balö tyen 

danö?
1. Itamö nï pwony aŋö amë dakatal 

cïlpacu obin omïö danö?

2. Gamente Ober gï obin otur nïŋö? 2. Kit yore aŋö amë yin itwërö jwïkkö 
kede twoe apapat i pacu wu?
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 10 Yotkom i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Twoe mënë apapat amë kuddi aköbö two köbbï danö?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö kan, winy abër itë kobba pëkö amë jwïnya okobo nï 
danö tye amïyë?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Cëkö ateta
Sample Text: Apor më cëkö
      Pokko two 
     Jö obin olwoŋo cökërë odikko i 
gombola më möyö ŋa atye apokki jö 
two anïnö. Mon, cöö, kede bulu obin 
ocïrö icökërë. Adoŋ cökërë cök 
cakërë, Lwaŋŋi omëlë obin okakaö jö, 
jö të nïnïna okö. 
     Dakatal Ober obin otunu let, 
onwoŋo jö ducu onïnïna okö. 
Oyotoyot, Ober të wuru ni Aa..! man 
dok ŋö? Ën opimo jö, të makkö two 
anïnö ëka të mïyö gï yen.

Writing Organizer: Cëkö ateta

Wii cëkö Pokko two

Jö icëkö Lwaŋŋi omëlë, Ober, mon, cöö kede 
bulu

Kan a cëkö 
otïmërë iyë

Odikko i gombola

Gin otïmërë 
më acakkï

Jö owoto icokërë i gombola.

Gin otïmërë 
më 2

Lwaŋŋi omëlë opoko two.

Gin otïmërë 
më 3

Opimo otwo otë mïyö gï yen.
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  10.2 Twoe amë aköbtwo kelo

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Ŋö okënë amë danö römö tïmmö  amë të mïyö twoe apapat pe të 
makkë?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Cëkö ateta

Wii cëkö

Jö i cëkö

Kan a cëkö 
otïmërë iyë
Gin otïmërë 
më acakkï
Gin otïmërë 
më 2
Gin otïmërë 
më 3

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Peny wii
Adwoŋ Okelo onwoŋo tye kede twoni mërë aryö. 

Imat Maria onwoŋo tye ikwërï dyaŋërë. Jönï aryö nï onwoŋo oleo waŋ pur alea. Pol karë ka 
köt odwogo-adwoga, ŋat acël i kïn gï nwoŋo alarö nï kwöŋ puru poto mërë pïën gi purërë 
pïrë tëk.
Apeny: Yin itamö nï ikin kwërï dyaŋ kede twoni mënë apïrë tëk? 

Agam: Gïn ducu pïr gï tëk pïën më mïyö pur pure, myero ti kedgï ducu awaŋë acël.
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Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
cek ce + cek cecek
cöl cö + cöl cöcöl
lum lu + lum lulum

Word Structures — Extra Practice
bot bo + bot bobot
kur ku + kur kukur

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Cëkö ateta

Wii cëkö na tye amwönya.
Jö i cëkö na tye amwönya.
An akobo kan a cëkö na otïmërë iyë.
An akobo pëkö amë myero tyek.
Cëkö na nï tye kede acakkï mërë, dyere 
kede agikki mërë.
Atio kede cöc cïŋ acïlcïllörö

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Wan \odino kal i dyeokalo. 
2. Gïn \otoŋo aladu më cweyo opar

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
1. Wan /owoto tuŋŋa atat wa iweo. 
2. Wan \owoto tuŋŋa atat wa iweo.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Tic kede agwël i pïŋ

I do

1. Jö obin olwoŋo cökërë odikko i 
gombola më möyö ŋa atye 
apokki jö two anïnö

2. Jö obin olwoŋo cökërë odikko i 
gombola, më möyö ŋa atye 
apokki jö two.

We do

1. Adoŋ cökërë cök cakërë, Lwaŋŋi 
omëlë obin okakaö jö, të nïnïna 
okö.

2. Adoŋ cökërë cök cakërë lwaŋŋi 
omëlë obin okakao jö, te nïnïna 
okö.

You Do
Kede myelkom, Ober të wuru ni aa! 

Man dök ŋö?  Term 3 Week 5
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  10.2 Twoe amë aköbtwo kelo

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
tar          

lïm          

këc         

ta + tar tatar

lï + lïm lïlïm

kë+këc këkëc

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Wan /olëgö odikko cön. 

2. Wan \olëgö odikko cön. 

   Gïn /obulu nywagï i cuk më ceŋ abicël.

    Gïn \obulu nywagï i cuk më ceŋ abicël.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

a ko o po

di cï no rïd

la mo a cï

dë bö la mo

Answers:
acïlacïla 
omoko 
rïddë

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: pages 29-30
Oral Lit Competences: page 58

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Page 48
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Oral Literature
Okӧb twoe olёlӧ

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan. Cik yiti abёr itё kobba ŋö amë obin otimёrё 
i Alyëc.

Dul cëkö më acël
Luciano Ober gïn kede aranёrё Abenego Nyёnyё obin olwoŋo cӧkёrё okӧbtwoe më nënnö kite 
më köbbö twoe apapat. Alimaci Onyogo, Pilipo Cwari kede Jucupanti Jwinya obin obedo i cӧkёrё 
man.

Cӧkёrё man obedo i Kamdïnï taun amë tye iyï Abёr. Jӧ obin ogürё cawa adek kёkёn më odikko. 
Abenego Nyёnyё obin orïŋӧ amë tyёnё agïrӧ piŋ tё tunu cön alübёrё i ticcёrё. Jucupanti Jwïnya 
obin ocӧrӧ i ka cӧkёrё iŋe aran. Aco Pilipo Cwari obin ojürakïnӧ mot i ka cökёrё. Alimaci Onyogo 
obin otuno amë otweye i gomici a wayё awa pïŋ.

Amë cökërë doŋ cök cakërë, dwonӧrӧ obin owïïkïnö i malo iwi ӧt ëka Abenego Nyёnyё të golo 
oda nï jӧ yaa malu. Man kara onwoŋo wonkom Luciano Ober en otunu no. Adwoŋ-ŋï obin obedo 
kede wӧrӧ naka iwi kömёrё. Cökёrё onwoŋo doŋ tye let kede cawa acёl twal.

Story Outline
Jö i cëkö
Luciano Ober, Alimaci Onyogo, Jucupanti Jwinya, Pilipo Cwari, Abenogo Nyёnyё kede jӧ më 
Alyёc
Kakarë
 Itaun Kamdïnï kede Alyёc.
Gin otïmërë
Oköbtweo obin obedo i cökërë gï. Gïn obin opoko twoe apapat Alyëc. Omïö pwöny bot jö 
Alyëc, opokkï gï tannarwa.
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  10.2 Twoe amë aköbtwo kelo

Oral Literature

Apeny agëca: Itamӧ ni jӧ obin olarӧ lok ikom ŋӧ i cökёrё man?

Dul cëkö më aryö
Wonköm obin oyabӧ cökёrё kun kobo nï bedo itaun Kamdini doŋ odӧkӧ atёk okӧ pïёn jӧ wumo 
otïnӧ gï okӧ i tannarwa. Ikarë okёnё daŋ okïrӧ wudi gï kede yat amë neko wa okӧ.

Ёn obin openyo tam a lwak nï myero otïm ŋӧ. Alimaci Onyogo obin omïӧ tam nï jӧ wot Alyёc pïёn 
punni tye kunӧ. Jӧ obin oye nï man obedo tam abёr më alüba.

Ikarё amë okӧbtwoe obin otuno Alyёc cuny gï obedo ayom pïёn jӧ Alyëc pe onwoŋo buto i 
tannarwa. Pe mannӧ kёkёn, wudi gï daŋ onwoŋo pe okïrö i yat. Punni, dyegi kede rommi 
onwoŋo butu i wudi a wegi gï.

Iyoŋё karë mӧrӧ anӧk tic a wele obin owok iyï Alyëc abёr mëïcёl. Atipa obin onyaa të nekko  
otïnӧ iwel. Luciano Ober kede lwakkёrё obin onӧttё i dӧg tic apapat më tic i kom jӧ Alyёc. Pï 
adwoggi më tic okӧbtwoe magi, tyёn otïnӧ më Alyёc onwoŋo obedo acanyacany, kom gï 
oduguga i gwёnyӧ a nёnnӧ lik. Abumente obin owinyo pёkӧ më Alyёc ëka të cwallӧ dakatal 
cïlkom më mïyӧ pwony i kom bёr a cïlkom iyï Alyёc. Obin daŋ opokkï gï tannarwa më gwökkërë gï 
iwor ka onïnö. Wudi duc daŋ obin okïrö.

Vocabulary Words
atipa ojurakïnӧ acanyacany

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Ŋa obin obedo wonkӧm oköbtwoe i ka 

cökёrё?
1. Ka onwoŋo ibedo dakatal cïlkom, 

onwoŋo imïyӧ jӧ Alyëc tam a ŋӧ?

2. Okӧbtwoe obin odak të köbö kwene? 2. Itamӧ ni jӧ Alyëc twёrӧ kello alökalöka 
i paccï gï iyore mёnё?
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 10 Yotkom i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Rac atwo jönyö obedo ŋö bot wa?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö kan, liŋ i winy abër itë kobba kit lwëny apapat amë 
Dokta Aceng obin oketo i kom two jönyö.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Cöc i kom kwö a danö
Sample Text: Nyakö naci a cunye tëk
     Aduli Regina onwoŋo obedo nyakö 
naci amwol a kite bër. Obin onywalë 
iyï Aboko, i gombola Aduku të döŋö 
atïn nyakö a wör. 
     I mwaka 1994, ën onwoŋo tye 
atuccu atwo jönyö a kome lïtlïttörö. I 
gum arac, pïcü obin ocër të cöbbö 
nyakö cïŋë atïdï të köbbë two jönyö 
okö. 
     Ën pe obin obedo lworolworo i kin 
jö, ocuŋ kan alër të kobbi jö nï etye 
kede kudi më two jönyö, ën të cakkö 
mwönynyö yat aboŋo lworo.

Writing Organizer: Cöc i kom kwö a danö

Wii cöc Nyakö nacï a cunye tëk

Ŋa Aduli Regina

Kwene Aboko i gombola Aduku

Awene Ikarë amë ën onwoŋo tye atuccu 
atwo.

Ŋö Kwö kede kuddi më two jönyö. 
Mwönynyö yat nïnö-ïnïnö.

Nïŋö Onwoŋo two jönyö i pïcü amë ën 
ocöbö kede atwo jönyö të cër cöbbö 
nyakö cïŋë.

Pïŋö Ën okobo kan alër nï etye kede two 
jönyö. 
Obedo mwönynyö yattërë aboŋo 
lworo.

Agikki Ën onwoŋo obedo nyakö naci 
amwol, a kite bër daŋ a cunye tëk.
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  10.3 Two jönyö

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Itamö nï two jönyö twërö köbö i yore mënë?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Cöc i kom kwö a danö

Wii cöc

Ŋa?

Kwene?

Awene?

Ŋö?

Nïŋö?

Pïŋö?

Agikki

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Koc
Kocca wunu ba? 
Alïttӧ. 

Kara ka alïttӧ nü, acirikali më tuŋ a rwot gï ger amom twёrё 

Agam: Okok.
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Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
tïm tïm + mögö tïmmögö
taŋo taŋo + mögö taŋomögö
lum lum + mögö lummögö

Word Structures — Extra Practice
goba goba+mögö gobamögö
awaka awaka+mögö awakamögö

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Cöc i kom kwö a danö

Cöcca i kom kwö adanö tye kede wii cöc.
Cöcca i kom kwö adanö nyutu danö amë 
pïrë tëk.
Cöcca i kom kwö adanö kobo jami amë pïr gï
tëk i kwö adanö, awene kede kwene amë 
otïmërë ïyë.
Cöcca i kom kwö adanö kobo pekki mögö 
amë danö nono obëö iyë kede kit amë ën 
otyeko kede.
Cöcca i kom kwö adanö nï, kobo iyore-iyore 
bërërë ikwö adanö.
Cöcca i kom kwö adanö nï, kobo iyore-iyore 
jami amë otïmërë.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Wan \olibere i möö wir. 
2. Gïn \ocelo wïnyö iyï amël.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Wan /olwökö otïnö wa.  
Wan \olwökö otïnö wa.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Tic kede apor jami kede amedtïm

I do
Aduli Regina onwoŋo obedo nyakö 

naci amwol akite bërbërörö.

We do
Obin onywalë iyï Aboko i gombola 

Aduku të döŋö atïn nyakö 
awörwörörö.

You Do
Imwaka 1994, ën onwoŋo tye 

atuccu atwo jönyö akome 
lïtlïttörö.
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  10.3 Two jönyö

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
cem       
tam        
gum       

cem + mögö cemmögö
tam + mögö tammögö
gum + mögö gummögö

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Wan /omwödö yen i buŋ. 
     

1. Gïn /omwodo aemme a töcö. 
     

Wan \omwödö yen i buŋ.

Gïn \omwodo aemme a töcö.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

kwï më ryëk bü

da ti ŋö ŋo

pim yü rï ka

gëŋ re tal o

Answers:
ryëk 
pimmere 
kwïrï

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: pages 29-30
Oral Lit Competences: pages 58-59

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Page 49
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 10 Yotkom i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Gwӧk kwӧ ni

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan, lïŋ iwiny itë kobba kit amë danö twërö ŋeyo 
nï ety kede two jönyö.

Dul cëkö më acël
I gombola Etam, amë tye iyi Amolatar Dicitrïk, tye iyë cukul Chakwara püramari. Inïnӧ mӧrӧ 
acёl, apwony më kïlacï adek opwonyo otïnӧ kede kop ikom two jӧnyӧ. Ën okobbi otïnӧ nï, two 
jӧnyӧ pe caŋ pïёn yattёrё pe. Two jӧnyӧ kӧbӧ ёntӧ daŋ itwёrӧ gёŋŋӧ pe të makki.

Ёn omëddë nï two nï kӧbӧ ka imïtӧ danӧ amë tye kede kuddi mërë, ileleo jami abït, otio tic më 
tëkwarӧ arac calӧ tëyӧ jö apol kede lyedi acёl, kӧbӧ kun yaa ikom toto të makkӧ atïn icawa më 
nywallӧ.

Omiӧ daŋ otïnӧ oŋeӧ anyut më two jӧnyӧ. Two man jӧnyӧ danӧ atёk, mïӧ acӧra kom apol, aӧla 
kede abürü pi karё alac, cadӧ danӧ atёk, abar-wic alït kede daŋ tyeko gupu ikom danӧ momot. 
Omёddё nï, tye yore apol më gëŋŋӧ two jӧnyӧ acalo; pe mïttö danö atye i two jönyö, pe leyo 
jami abït, mon ayac myero pim remo gï ëka otë nywal gïnï idakatal.

Story Outline
Guti kop a kwakö cëkö:
Apwony opwonyo otïnӧ kede kop i kom two jӧnyӧ.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Two jӧnyӧ pe caŋ.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Two jӧnyӧ kӧbӧ iyore apol. Two jӧnyӧ twёrӧ gëŋёrё.
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  10.3 Two jönyö

Oral Literature

Dul cëkö më aryö
Nyakӧ acël të penynyo apeny nï, "Danö twërö ŋeyo nï etye kede two jönyö nïŋö?"

"Twërö ŋeyo ka opimo remo mërë, " Apwony ogamö.

Awobi acël daŋ obin openyo apwony nï, "Ën kuddi më two jönyö röm i jwinya onyo oyo bo?" 
Apwony obin okobo nï pe röm oyo ëntö kuddi mërë tïtïnӧ amë waŋ wa pe römö nënnö. Ën obin 
ogiko pwonyërë kun cükürü cuny otïnö i kom jö a tye kede two jönyö. Dök daŋ pe më yetto gï 
ëntö më nyutti gï mara.

Vocabulary Words
penynyo gёŋŋӧ ŋeyo

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Cukul Chakwara püramari tye ïyï 

gombola mёnё?
1. Itamӧ nï, ŋӧ omïӧ apwony okobbi 

otïnӧ ni pe oyet gini jӧ a tye kede 
kuddi më two jӧnyӧ?

2. Otïnӧ adii amë openyo apwony? 2. Kono yin iŋe nï atïn kwan wad wu tye 
kede two jӧnyӧ, ibedo kede nïŋӧ?
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 11 Tet i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Jami ateta mënë amë otio kede pacu wu?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö nï, winy abër itë kobba jami amittë më tetto nyanyjolo.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Yore më mïyö ripot
Sample Text: Tetto tara aput
Jami më tic: Kebe, makac, kede odok. 
Karë: cawa acël. 
     Ka iyïkkö tara aput, i cakö iŋöllö 
kebe kede makac më ŋöllö kebe. Ipiru 
gi wumu wie abër ëka itë mwönnö 
kede odok iwi kebe amë ipiru. I dölö 
kebe mörö atïtïdï ëka itë mwönnö 
kede odok iwi kebe pi rwakkö wuci.

Writing Organizer: Yore më mïyö ripot

Wii cöc Tetto tara aput

Jami më tic Kebe, makac kede odok

Kare Cawa acël

Rwöm më 1 Ŋöllö kebe kede makac më ŋöllö 
kebe.

Rwöm më 2 Piru gi wummu wie abër ëka itë 
mwönnö kede odok iwi kebe amë 
opiru.

Rwöm më 3 Döllö kebe mörö atïtïdï ëka itë 
mwönnö kede odok iwi kebe pï 
rwakkö wuci.
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  11.1 Kop ikom tet

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Ŋö okënë amë oteto ateta?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Yore më mïyö ripot

Wii cöc

Jami më tic

Karë

Rwöm më 1

Rwöm më 2

Rwöm më 3

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Peny wii
Lonӧrӧ rïk tye amapёra mёrё a lim a daŋ mït matёk. Loni onwoŋo pe yee nï ŋattӧrӧ pït kӧti 
amapёra mёrё nï. Ka iwoto ture, ёn pwonni orömö acama. Ka icawa iyaa, mӧӧ komi ducu 
më nёnnӧ nï pe ikanӧ nyige mӧrӧ iwoto kede.
Ёntӧ loni obin opoo të nwoŋŋo nï koti amapera nï otuu orӧmӧ yi pacci okӧ kun daŋ ŋattӧrӧ pe 
owoto i nyige nyo kome ture. 

Yin itamӧ nï amapёra alono onyaa nïŋӧ? 

Agöny: Jö, olik, winynyi kede alëlë köt obedo gïn onyaö koti man.
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 11 Tet i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
dïl dïl + lö dïllö
gwël gwël + lö gwëllö
kül kül + lö küllö

Word Structures — Extra Practice
yïl yïl + lö yïllö
cül cül + l ö cüllö

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Yore më mïyö ripot

An amïö wii cöc më ripot abër.
An akobo iyore-iyore jami amïttë më tic.
An akobo karë amë bino tero.
An akobo kite më tiyo iyore-iyore.
Cëntën na cegocego daŋ nïaŋŋö yot.
Atio kede cöc cïŋ acïlcïllörö.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Ën owaŋö lummögö amë okëtö iwi öt. 
2. Gïn owïlö cimmögö adöŋödöŋö.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Ayo tye atiyo ticcögö atïtïnö. 
Ayo otio ticcögö atïtïnö.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-
Lesson:

Kwanynyö cëntën okubere dwökkö i 
ën ayot opopoka

I do
Ka iyïkkö tara aput i cakö i ŋöllö 

kebe kede makac më ŋöllö kebe.

We do
Ipiru gi wummu wie abër ëka itë 

mwönnö kede odok iwii kebe 
amë opiru.

You Do
Idölö kebe mörö atïtïdï ëka itë 

mwönnö kede odok iwii kebe pï 
rwakkö wuci.
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  11.1 Kop ikom tet

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
dwal          
tël                  
pïl                   

dwal + lö dwallö
tël + lö tëllö
pïl + lö pïllö

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Adërö tye acammö cemmögö abëcö mëicël. 
    

2. Apap tye amïyö tammögö më ryëkö tütwal. 
    

Adero ocamö cemmögö abëcö mëicël.

Apap omiö tammögö më ryëkö tütwal.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

nya a gom o

tü kö pa rë

rö ma nyo te

da mo rö to

Answers:
nyarö 
gommo 
rëma

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 30
Oral Lit Competences: page 59

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Page 51
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Oral Literature
Tet okelo bwönyö

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan, lïŋ i winy ite kobba ŋat obin ojalo but lobo 
mërë.

Dul cëkö më acël
Obin onwoŋere nï tic më tet twёrӧ kello lӧnyӧ icïŋ lwak kede jami më tic apol apapat. Jami 
acalö, paŋŋa, lёё, kwёrï dyaŋ kede jami okёnё apol ataa. Inïnӧ mӧrӧ acёl, adwoŋ Agustino Ilёc 
obin olwoŋo leyi ïyï buŋ ducu më bino i cӧkёrё. Icawa amë doŋ gïn obino apol, obin ocӧkӧ gï itë 
yat ibule kan amë aran aleyi man obin olwoŋo gï ïyï iryoŋet. Iryoŋet, mano më nёnӧ leyi mёnё 
obino onyo pe. Iyoŋe, adwoŋ Ilёc okobbi leyi nï ёn elwoŋo gï kunu më obin onёn gïnï karacёl ŋӧ 
amyero gïn otïm alubёrё kede jami më tic gï amë pe rüü otïmӧ gïnï më wёk onwoŋ gïnï jami më 
tic oteto ateta. Lee mörö të gammö nï, "Adwoŋ myero otet jami magi ateta ёntӧ lobo mӧrӧ 
alac abёr më tiyo ticcono pe."

Story Outline
Jö i cëkö
Adwoŋ Agustino ilёc, imat Goreti Oŋёr, Jojepo Anaŋlebo, Twӧni
Kakarë
Otïmmёrё ïyï buŋ
Gin otïmërë
Cökёrё obin obedo atye, leyi ote gёrӧ ka tet, oteto kwone jami amë obin okӧnyӧ gi iyore 
apapat.
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  11.1 Kop ikom tet

Oral Literature

Apeny agëca: Itamӧ nï jӧnï obin onwoŋo lobo alac më tetto tet gï nï?

Dul cëkö më aryö
Iyӧŋe tam a lee-nü, imat Goreti Oŋёr oya malu të cwakkö kop man kun kobo nï, ën ecwakkö kop 
ikom jami më tic atёk kun bёӧ ikom tetto-ateta, jami calӧ: kwёrï dyaŋ, pala, paŋŋa, nyollo kede 
ёn okёnё pe tye arӧmӧ gi. Doŋ ёn të kobbi leyi nï, “An imat Goreti Oŋёr aye mïyö but lobo na 
wëk ogёr wunu tipu më tet kede citowa më gwökkö jami okënë wëk atot ya onwoŋ jami tic.” 
Kop man obin oyomo yï leyi më gombola Owaŋ atёk mёicёl të mϊyӧ oryёkӧ mӧgӧ adӧŋӧ bino 
gёrӧ tipu më tet kede citowa më gwӧkӧ jami amë oyïkӧ. Tet kede yïkkӧ jami apapat daŋ të 
cakёrё agwaa ïyï buŋ më bed ïdïrӧ.

A pe otero karё abor, Jojepo Anaŋlebo obin okatto kede dul kom kwёrï, ën apapat daŋ të tweyo  
mïyӧ bedo abёr më pur. Iyoŋe të nwoŋŋo ni mïtӧ awaa, nwoŋo omakӧ të mïyӧ lёbё dӧnyӧ i lobo 
kun  kïkïö yïë onyo ello ipunyipuny. Twoni dok obin odyёrё më wayӧ kwёrï man më wёk pur kun 
nwoŋo orwakӧ ŋut gi iyi yok otë twёyo kubbu kweri iyë kede jëgëlë.

Dok-kï obin olwoŋo gï nï Twoni pur, gïn obin owaӧ kwёrï naka pïŋ të cakӧ pure idalu dalu dalu. 
Man obin okelo yom cuny adwoŋ bot lwak daŋ otë wӧӧ, gӧyӧ ijira kede lёlӧ pï gin otimёrё, pïёn 
jami më tic calӧ kwёrïdyaŋ, gi wot onwoŋo onwoŋere, cem ocëkkï gï abër.

Vocabulary Words
yok kïkïö citowa

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Cökёrё man obedo kwene? 1. Itamӧ nï ka onwoŋo yin itye i dïrӧ më 

tet onwoŋo i tetto ŋӧ?

2. Tïtta jami amë otwёrӧ tetto ateta 
apat imën okobo i cëkö?

2. Itamӧ nï ka rïk imat Oŋёr pe mïï lobo 
më gёrӧ ka tet, leyi rïk atïmӧ ŋӧ?
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 11 Tet i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Jami cweccënë ocweye kën gï amë otio kede më yïkkö jami?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö kan, winy abër itë kobba jami apapat amë otio kede më 
cweyo okëkë?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Yore më mïyö ripot
Sample Text: Yïkkö odero
Jami më tic: Itele, opobo kede pala 
Karë: cabït aryö 
   Ka imïttö cweyo odero, icakö jakkö, 
itele kede opobo. Iyoŋeye itë moyo 
itele i ceŋ pï nine adek. Ka otwö itë 
cakkö cweyo. Ka i cweyo i canö pïŋ itë 
kaddö kede opobo kun irïkö akina 
mërë atëk. 
     Ka orömö itë dollo lakë itë toŋŋo 
piro acïl.

Writing Organizer: Yore më mïyö ripot

Wii cöc Yïkkö odero

Jami më tic Itele, opobo kede pala

Karë Cabït aryö

Rwöm më 1 Icakö jakkö itele kede opobo.

Rwöm më 2 Itë moyo itele i ceŋ pï nine adek më 
twöö.

Rwöm më 3 Icakö cweyo.

Rwöm më 4 Ikadö.

Agikki Idolo itë toŋŋo lakë piro acïl.
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  11.2 Yïkkö jami kun itio kede jamicwec ocweye këngï

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Ŋö okënë ajö cweo ikin pacu amë kelo cente?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Yore më mïyö ripot

Wii cöc

Jami më tic

Karë

Rwöm më 1

Rwöm më 2

Rwöm më 3

Rwöm më 4

Agikki

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Lebadwala
Can cente ocanö, Ocen të bёdo cёcёö cente amë Acen ocatö kede ocënnë acëa.
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Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
ted /o + tedo /otedo
lwök /o + lwökö /olwökö
lëgö /o + lëgö /olëgö

Word Structures — Extra Practice
wïlö /o + wïlö /owïlö
cülü /o + cülü /ocülü

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Yore më mïyö ripot

An amïö wii cöc më rïpöt abër.
An akobo iyore-iyore jami amïttë më tic.
An akobo karë amë bino tero.
An akobo kite më tiyo iyore-iyore.
Cëntën na cegocego daŋ nïaŋŋö yot.
Atio kede cöc cïŋ acïlcïllörö.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Atat orüdü wallërë. 
2. Ën ogöö callörö acïl.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Apapadwoŋ tye awïyö töllörö abor. 
Apapadwoŋ owïö töllörö abor.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Cïmmö tïm

I do
Ka imittö cweyo odero, icakö jakkö 

itele kede opobo.

We do
Iyoŋeye itë moyo itele i ceŋ pï nine 

adek.
You Do Ka otwö itë cakkö cweyo.
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  11.2 Yïkkö jami kun itio kede jamicwec ocweye këngï

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
cam               
mwod        
bulu                 

/o + camö /ocamö
/o + mwodo /omwodo
/o + bulu /obulu

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Acïkrëc tye akwaŋŋö yea kede pollërë. 
     

2. Dyellörö tye obutu itë öt wa. 
     

Acïkrëc okwaŋö yea kede pollërë. 

Dyellörö aworo obutu itë öt wa.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

twe rë bu lïŋ

gï do lya to

ted tö yo bo

a ŋö gï gë

Answers:
alyabo 
gïgïtö 
gërë

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 30
Oral Lit Competences: page 5

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Pages 52-53
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Oral Literature
Leyi ojöbö lïm

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan, winy abër itë kobba kit amë leyi obin ojöbö 
kede lïm.

Dul cëkö më acël
Inïnӧ mӧrӧ acёl, Agwёdёgwёdё Rose amë onwoŋo obedo wonkӧm adek më gombola 
Mёddakwon, obin ocӧӧ balo të lwoŋŋo jӧ aŋwёn i cökёrё. Ёn olwoŋo Agögö, Oyo, Opuk Ketty 
kede Opio-Opiogӧr.

Odikko mёrё, gïn ducu të bino i cökёrё. Amë doŋ cökёrё ocakёrё, Agwёdёgwёdё Rose ojӧlӧ jӧ, 
ën të kobbi gï ni, ёn elwoŋo cӧkёrё naca më nёnnӧ ŋӧ amë gïn orӧmӧ tïmmӧ më ryëmmӧ can iyi 
pacci gï. Ën omïӧ jӧ i cökёrё oŋeӧ nï, ёn elïmӧ owote gï i gombola Aboke iyi Kölë dicitrik etë 
nwoŋŋo nï gïn oyïkӧ jami apol otë cattӧ, otio gïnï kede jamicwec amë ocweye ken gï, daŋ jӧ të 
wïllӧ irwӧm amalu, amë daŋ gïn të nwoŋŋo cente adӧŋӧdӧŋӧ. Agӧgӧ obin omïӧ tammёrё nï ёn 
ecwakӧ nï myero otii tic atёk më ryёmmӧ can i yï pacci gï. Ën të mёddё nï, ёn ecweyo odero 
Laŋӧ kun etic kede itele kede opobo. Oyo të dӧppӧ. Ёn daŋ të kobbo nï, ecweyo odero kumam.

Story Outline
Jö i cëkö
Agwёdёgwёdё Rose, Oyo, Opuk Ketty, Agögö kede Opio-Opiogӧr
Kakarë
I gombola Mёddakwӧn
Gin otïmërë
Leyi oyïkö jami apol apapat kun otio kede jamicwec ocweye ken gï, gïn otë catto nwoŋŋo 
cente adwoŋ.
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  11.2 Yïkkö jami kun itio kede jamicwec ocweye këngï

Oral Literature

Apeny agëca: Itamӧ nï jӧ okënë-ca nï obin omïӧ tam gï nïŋӧ?

Dul cëkö më aryö
Opuk Ketty të mïyӧ tammёrё nï, ёn ecweyo odero pïёn wel owïlӧ kede odero dwoŋ. Opio-
Opiogӧr obin okobo nï, ёn edyёrё më cattӧ jami amë jö ocweo etë düttü jӧ ocweo kede cente 
mӧrӧ atitidi.

Oyo kede Opuk të wӧӧ nï ӧӧӧӧ... Agӧgӧ të rӧnynyӧ neno ikom Opio-Opiogӧr. Wonkӧm 
Agwёdёgwёdё Rose të kobbo nï, danӧ acёlacёl bino cattӧ jami amë ёn ocweo daŋ cente mërë 
ёn ayë bino tic kede.

Agögö, Oyo, kede Opuk Ketty të bappӧ cïŋ gï më pwöyö kop a wonkӧm. Opio-Opiogӧr të cïddӧ 
kwok tёŋŋӧ teŋe, të doŋ kobbo nï, ka doŋ tye amanno, ёn ecweyo dwoŋo etё goyo tana daŋ. 
Agwёdёgwёdё Rose të kobbo nï, ёn epayӧ apany.

Gïn të tic atёk pi cabït aryӧ, kun ocweo jami kede jamicwec amë ocweye kёn gï. Amë gïn otyeko 
tic, otero jami gï i cuk Aboke amë bedo i ceŋabicёl, otë cattӧ daŋ jӧ të wïllӧ oyotoyot kun olarӧ 
alara. Gïn onwoŋo cente amë të poŋ caӧ loŋe kede alide gï okӧ. Gïn të jӧbbӧ cente okёnё ajӧba 
ikor gï dӧk kede pacu amë jӧ i cuk tye awuru awura. Magi ën ayë yore abër më tic kede 
jamicwec më kello lïm i caö.

Vocabulary Words
dӧppӧ düttü cïddӧ

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Ŋa obin orӧnyӧ neno i kom Opio- 

Opiogӧr?
1. Kit tam aŋö amë irömö mïyö bot danö 

amë pe mïtö tiyo ticcïŋ?

2. Amë cente opoŋ caӧ loŋe kede yï alide 
ajӧ ocatӧ jami ni, gïn obin oketo cente 
okёnё kwene?

2. Ka onwoŋo yin ёn a cente opoŋ iyï caӧ 
nï no, onwoŋo itïmmö kede ŋö?
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 11 Tet i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Tuc bër a yïkkö jami amë otio kede jamicwec a nwoŋere i kabedo wa?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö kan, lïŋ iwiny itë kobbo iyore-iyore kit amë ocweo kede 
kopi i papara.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Yore më mïyö ripot
Sample Text: Yïkkö gin acal otöka i 
bökcï
Jami më tic: Lyedi, bökcï, candöl, 
nyonyo, del 
Karë: Cawa cël 
Rwöm më 1: Iŋölö bökcï itë piro acal 
otöka. 
Rwöm më 2: Irwakö nyonyo itë ketto 
pimere ityën otöka. 
Rwöm më 3: Ipiro candöl itë ketto më
tyën otöka. 
Rwöm më 4: Idölö nyonyo itë ketto 
më tuŋe.

Writing Organizer: Yore më mïyö ripot

Wii cöc Yïkkö gin acal otöka i bökcï.

Jami më tic Lyedi, candol, nyonyo, del, bokcï.

Kare Cawa acël.

Rwöm më 1 Ŋöllö bökcï itë piro acal otöka.

Rwöm më 2 Rwakkö nyonyo itë ketto opimere 
ika tyën otöka.

Rwöm më 3 Piro candol itë ketto më tyën otöka.

Rwöm më 4 Döllö nyonyo itë ketto më tuŋe.
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  11.3 Yïkkö jami kun itio kede jamicwec a nwoŋere i kabedo wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Kopi amë ocweo ipapara römö könynyö më tïmmö ŋö?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Yore më mïyö ripot

Wii cöc

Jami më tic

Karë

Rwöm më 1

Rwöm më 2

Rwöm më 3

Rwöm më 4

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Peny wii
An abedo pacu. Pollёrё amarӧ kan a cilo tye iyë. 
Abёbёa kan aŋwece ŋwe atë dwogo daŋ 
i ӧt. Ka acuŋ i dëk, awёkӧ pojon iyë. 

An kara aŋa? 

Agam: Lwaŋŋi
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 11 Tet i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
bul \o + bulo \obulo
mwod \o + mwodo \omwodo
cam \o + camö \ocamö

Word Structures — Extra Practice
wilö \o + wilö \owilö
cülü \o + cülü \ocülü

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Yore më mïyö ripot

An amïö wii cöc më ripot abër.
An akobo iyore-iyore jami amïttë më tic.
An akobo karë amë bino tero.
An akobo kite më tiyo iyore-iyore.
Cëntën na cegocego daŋ nïaŋŋö yot.
Atio kede cöc cïŋ acïlcïllörö.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Dakatal okobo, “Mat wunu pii acïl.” 
2. DEO okobo, “Cwal wunu anyira i 
kwan.”

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Apwony dini okobo, “Mar wunu lëgö.” 
Apwony dini okobo nï jö myero mar
lëgö

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Cöyö cëntën otum aber

I do
1. Iŋölö bökcï itë piro acal otöka
2. Irwakö nyonyo itë ketto opimere 

ityen otöka

We do
Ipiro candöl itë ketto më tyën 

otöka
You Do Idölö nyonyo itë ketto më tuŋe
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  11.3 Yïkkö jami kun itio kede jamicwec a nwoŋere i kabedo wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
lëgö                  
lwök           
tedo                 

\o + lëgö olëgö
\o + lwökërë olwökërë
\o + tedo otedo

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. Apwony okobo nï, icöö acïl. 
     

2. Polici okobo nï pe myero iŋöl yoo ataa. 
     

Apwony okobo, "Cöö cöc acïl."

Polici okobo, "Pe iŋöl yoo ataa."

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

woo ŋï nyü kö

ŋï bo dö pa

o ka jeb pa

nyü wëk ra ka

Answers:
woo 
jebbo 
nyükanyüka

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 30
Oral Lit Competences: page 59

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Pages 53-54
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 11 Tet i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Nimayoci apwony abër

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan, lïŋ iwiny itë kobba kit a tet obin owoto 
kede.

Dul cëkö më acël
Tic më tet onwoŋo obedo gin apïrё tёk amë kelo cente i ciŋ jӧ daŋ onwoŋo kӧnyӧ jӧ iyore apol 
apapat.

Cwany tye adwoŋŋӧrӧ amë olwoŋo nï Kwac Nimayoci. Ën onwoŋo ŋeye atёk i kop më tet. Ën 
onwoŋo ka më tet, ŋattӧrӧ atwёrё pe. Adit man gӧrӧ më tio onwoŋo tye abinne, omïӧ ёn të 
bedo kede tam nï myero epwony ikwaё iŋec më tet kede kobbi gï kana amë jami më tet 
nwoŋere iye. Ёn obin olwoŋo ikwaё të pwonynyo gï kede jami ducu aboŋo wёkkӧ mӧrӧ kadi acёl.

Acinaci Pïpïnӧ obin omakӧ ŋec më cweyo okёka gïn kede awottёrё Dolika Otityam. Dolika 
onwoŋo tye i ŋec adwoŋ më wïyӧ töl. Jurubabel Itotok obin omakӧ tic më bao kun yïkӧ jami apol 
ayaa ibao acalӧ bala: köm, mёja, tana, kabat kede jami okёnё apapat.

Citapwanö Ogwalogwal, Nikanori Ilёc, Yubentino Lut kede Enoci Dëdëk gï obin omakӧ tic më 
cwec kede lobo oyaa iyi kulu acalӧ bala cweyo: gulu, bakuli, kopi, cani kede jami më yübü kede 
deyo ӧt. Jami-nï ducu gïn onwoŋo ocweo, omoo otë waŋŋö. Ikin jӧ opwonyere, Jabulon Pünü daŋ 
onwoŋo tye iye.

Story Outline
Jö i cëkö
Pipïnӧ, Otityam, Itotok, Ogwalogwal, Ogӧrӧ, Lut, Dëdëk, Pünü, Kic kede Otit
Kakarë
Pacu tuŋa Nimayoci kede i cuk
Gin otïmërë
Kwac Nimayoci obin opwonyo ikwaё itic apapat, ikwaë omakö tic apapat, pϋnϋ otero jami 
mёrё amë eteto, mola a pϋnϋ orweny iyo të yënyö pe të nwoŋere.
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  11.3 Yïkkö jami kun itio kede jamicwec a nwoŋere i kabedo wa

Oral Literature

Apeny agëca: Itamö nï ikwaë a Nimayoci obin omakö dïrö më tet kede cwec abër?

Dul cëkö më aryö
Aco Jabulon Pünü obin omakӧ tet më nyonyo kun teto: mola, kwёrï, tӧŋ, roko, pala kede jami 
apol apapat. Yaa ikom pwonyere, ёn obin oteto jami apol më acata kan amë ёn obin otero jami 
mёrё ni icuk më acata. Igum arac ikarё amё ёn otunu i cuk, oero cannӧ jami magi pïŋ iyore-iyore 
më acata, obin onwoŋo ni mola acёl acïl opoto okӧ pe tye iyï ikina jami. Man obin omïö Jabulon 
owёkö jami mёrё i cïŋ acikari mё yï cuk të yutte dӧk cen më wot mӧyӧ mola naca. Ën obin omӧӧ 
mola naca naka a pïŋ iribiribi kun mӧӧ kёlӧ piŋ iwume ёntö pe të onwoŋo.

Imat Otit obin onwoŋo Jabulon Pünü tye oketo cïŋё itike akumu kun aparӧ kwene amola mёrё 
twёrӧ bedo iyё. Openye nï, “Jabulon, ŋӧ kara adoŋ ikumu iyë atёk wӧkkï?” Ёn ogamӧ kun taŋӧ 
cïŋё nï, “Kom molana, kono nen atwërö nwoŋŋo kite më nёnnӧ molana! Piŋ doŋ odökö acöl 
okӧ”. Otit ka owinyo oyotoyot mac ilyaa pünü nï wïc cakkӧ mӧyӧ mola mёrё okӧ ёntӧ pe obin 
onwoŋo atwal. Man ёn omïӧ Jabulon Pünü naka tin golo piŋ më mӧyӧ mola mёrё amë rïk 
orwenyo.

Vocabulary Words
ilyaa iribiribi cweyo

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Ŋa amë obin omakӧ tic më bao? 1. Itamӧ nï ŋa obin ocӧkӧ jami a Jabulon 

Pünü i cuk?

2. Ŋa obin omënyï Jabulon Pünü pïny? 2. Ŋö onwoŋo Pünü atïmö ka imat Otit 
pe onwoŋo oŋöllë?
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 12 Gupu mac i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Kob kan apapat amë gupu mac i gombola wa yaa iyë?
Guiding Question: Akwannö lemo mörö kan, lïŋ iwiny itë kobba kwene a mac olyël iyë.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Lemo amë nwöö dwön 
orwatte
Sample Text: Mac
Mac olyël iwii göt oo,oo 
Mac olyël iwii göt oo,oo 
Cök tö, cök tö, oo,oo 
Cök tö, cok tö, oo,oo 
otö okö ooo. 

Mac olyël iyï keno oo,oo (x2) 
Cök tö, cök tö, oo oo (x2) 
otö okö ooo. 

Mac olyël iyï öt oo,oo 
Cök tö, cök tö, oo,oo 
otö okö ooo.

Writing Organizer: Lemo amë nwöö dwön orwattë

Pënkop Gupu mac i gombola wa.

Nwöyë a 
dwön

Mac olyël i wii göt oo oo

Nwoye a 
dwön orwattë

Cök tö oo oo

Dulcöc 
onwöyë

Mac olyël iwii göt oo oo 
Cök tö cök tö oo oo 
Mac olyël i yï keno oo oo 
Mac olyël i yï öt oo oo
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  12.1 Kan a gupu mac yaa iyë

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Itamö nïŋö omïö Apio obedo buto i ceŋ?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Lemo a nwöö dwön orwattë

Pënkop

Nwöyë a 
dwön
Nwöyë a 
dwön orwattë
Dulcöc 
onwöyë

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Carokop
Iwor yite tye. 
Tere nï, 
Ka itye ikobbo nyïŋ danӧ iwor, ikarё okёnё 
nwoŋo danö tye opannё awinynyo.
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 12 Gupu mac i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
luny luny + nyo lunynyo
duny duny + nyo dunynyo
winy winy + nyo winynyo

Word Structures — Extra Practice
gany gany + nyo ganynyo
yiny yiny + nyo yinynyo

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔
Assessment
Tool:

Lemo amë nwöö dwön 
orwattë

Lemo na amë nwöö dwön orwattë tye kede 
pënkop amwönya.
An atio kede nwöyë a dwön i lemo amë 
nwöö dwön orwattë  më mïyö kobere malu 
amït.
An atio kede nwöyë a dwön orwattë i lemo 
amë nwöö dwön orwatte më  mïyö kobere 
malu amït.
An atio kede dulcöc onwöyë i lemo amë 
nwöö dwön më mïyö kobere malu amït.
An atio kede cöc ciŋ acïlcïllörö.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Apap okobbi Ojok nï wëë otögö gwen 
    acïl. 
2. Nero mërë ojϋkë nï wëk gali mërë bedi.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
“Cül banya na ducu” omϊnnërë okobbe. 
Omϊnnërë okobbe nϊ ën myero cul banya
mërë ducu.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Cïmmö nyïŋ

I do
1. Mac olyël iwi got, oo, oo
2. Mac olyël iwi got, oo, oo

We do
1. Mac olyël iyï keno, oo,oo
2. Mac olyël iyï keno, oo,oo

You Do
1. Mac olyël iyï öt, oo,oo
2. Mac olyël iyï öt, oo,oo
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  12.1 Kan a gupu mac yaa iyë

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
peny          
yiny             
wany        

peny + nyo penynyo
yiny + nyo yinynyo
wany + nyo wanynyo

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1 "Bin icem wunu," Aya okobo. 
     

2. "Lïŋ pe ikoki." Tota atïn ojükü atïnnërë 

Aya okobo nï jö wot cem.

    Tota atïn ojükü atïnërë nï lïŋ pe koki.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

lya ë pë bël

ŋïc ï lö mëk

jwï a lu të

nyö je küt rëc

Answers:
përëc 
lyaa 
jwïï

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 30
Oral Lit Competences: pages 56-60

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Page 56
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 12 Gupu mac i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Apeny kara bёr

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: An akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan,  winy abёr itë tïttӧ kwone gupu mac 
amё apwony omïö otïnö oŋeo.

Dul cëkö më acël
Nïnӧ mörö acёl, Acen obin openyo pappёrё nï, “Apap mac ϊlïŋtwϊc alyёl i ӧt wa nï kara yaa 
ikwene?” Papa Acen ogamӧ ka acecek nï, “Yaa i kanӧrӧ olwoŋo nï Jinja.” Ёn omёddё kobbe nï 
wot kӧŋ i peny apwony gï mё nïaŋё iyё abёr. Acen dӧk omёddё nï. "Apap we, kara kodi mӧrӧ 
alyel ïӧt  Atim gï nu daŋ yaa ikunu?” Pappёrё dӧk odӧkkë iyë nï, "Aaa, mono yaa ikom gupu a 
ceŋ. Acen kӧŋ olïŋ anӧnӧk të dök kobbi pappёrё nï, “Apap an kom ginnö pe nïaŋa abёr." Papa 
Acen dӧk okobbë nï, "Acen, atïnna ŋat adoŋ twёrӧ nïaŋŋi abёr obedo apwony wu, diki wot kom 
imïï apwony nïaŋi iyë iyore abёr."

Odikko mёrё Acen tёkkï tunu icukul aman, okato atïr të wot penynyo apwony gï kit apeny aworo  
epenyo i pappёrё.

Apwony opwӧ Acen të kobbe nï kit gupu mac aryӧ-nü yaa ikabedo apapat. Apwony omёddё 
kobbe ni ïnïnӧ alübü mano, ebino mïyӧ otïnӧ ducu ŋeyo abёr kit a gupu më kwone mac aryӧ nu 
yaa kede.

Story Outline
Guti kop a kwakö cëkö:
Ŋeyo kan agupu mac yaa iyë.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Ŋeyo kit amac cӧla kede ïlïŋtwïc kelo imac.
Kop amë kelo nïaŋö:
Ŋeyo ŋӧ otio kede më mïyӧ mac lyёl. Ŋeyo gin alyёlӧ mac ipaci wa. Nёnnӧ ŋӧ otïö kede më 
mïyӧ mac lyёl.
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  12.1 Kan a gupu mac yaa iyë

Oral Literature

Dul cëkö më aryö
I cёŋaŋwёn odikko apwony opwonyo otïnö kede kit a kwone mac magu cakёrё kede. Ën okobbi 
otïnö nï mac ilïŋtwïc amë ocicibo yennёrё amë otёrӧ iwaya nü yaa i Jinja. Ёn amë oketo  
padopado mӧrӧ acallï bao cöc iwii öt-tü yaa ikom gupu a cёŋ. Mano olwoŋo nï cӧla.

Otïnӧ obedo wuru kit amë gupu a ceŋ twёrӧ kello mac amë lyël i ӧt kun daŋ ceŋ pe ogudu ӧt. 
Apwony okwanyӧ otïnӧ të tero naka tuŋ adwoŋŋӧrӧ acӧk i cukul amё cӧla tye iyë të bedo tïttö 
kit a gupu a ceŋ kelo kede mac. Pol otïnӧ obedo wuru-awura. Mӧgӧ obedo kobbo nï bedo 
taŋutaŋu.

Ikarё apwony odӧk ikop ikom gupu mac ayaa i Jinja, otïnӧ obedo kede keo më nënnö kan ayaa 
iyë. Otïnö obin owuru atëk kit amë pii twërö mïyö mac lyël kede. Dök otë parö kit a mac twërö 
lübbü waya yaa i Jinja twal naka bot gï kan. Apwony obin okobbi gï nï ka gïn otuno i kïlacï abïrö, 
obino tero gï Jinja wot nënnö kan agupu mac-co yaa iyë.

Otïnӧ obin opwӧӧ apwony gï ote dӧk i kïlacï a yïgï yom ataa. Acen obin obedo awaka nï apenyёrё 
ёn omïӧ gïn ducu oŋeo kop ikom gupu mac.

Vocabulary Words
lyёl gupu cakёrё

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Papa Acen okobo nï gupu mac yaa 

ikwene?
1. Yin itamӧ nï ŋӧ omïӧ papa Acen okobo 

nï Acen wot peny apwony ikarё amë 
Acen openye?

2. Obin otero otïnӧ kwene pï wot nёnnӧ 
cӧla?

2. Itamӧ nïŋӧ omïӧ apwony okobbi otïnӧ 
nï atero gï Jinja ka otuno i kïlacï abïrö?
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 12 Gupu mac i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2

 

Day 1
Literacy 1
Thematic Question: Kobba gupu mac apapat amë nwoŋere i gombola wa?
Guiding Question: Akwannö cëkö mörö kan, lïŋ iwiny itë kobba yore opore më tic igupu mac i 
gombola wa?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Rwöm më göyö
pülan
Type of Text: Ripot amë yaa i 
pënkop
Sample Text: Mac ilïŋtwïc
    Mac ilïŋtwïc obedo mac amë gupu 
mere pii ën abuku dök könyö jö tiyo 
tic apol. Ën könyö Jö më mënynyö pïŋ 
kede cajïŋ cim. Mac ilïŋtwïc könyö më 
rego kede daŋ kweo jami i purij. 
     Mac ilïŋtwïc myero otii kede iyore 
abër më wëk jö gwök cente më tiyo 
tic okënë.

Writing Organizer: Ripot amë yaa i pënkop

Wii cöc Mac ilïŋtwïc

Acakkï: Kop 
amë kelo 
nïaŋö

Mac ilïŋtwïc obedo mac amë pii ën 
abuku dök könyö jö tiyo tic apol.

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 1

En könyö jö më tedo kede göyö 
böŋö.

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 2

Könyö daŋ jö më mënynyö pïŋ kede 
cajiŋ cim.

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 3

Mac ilïŋtwïc könyö më rego kede 
daŋ kweo jami i purij.

Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 4

Mac ilïŋtwïc myero otii kede iyore 
abër më wëk jö gwök cente më tiyo 
tic okënë.
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  12.2 Kite më tic kede gupu mac iyore opore

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 2
Literacy 1
In My Mind Question: Pïŋö myero tii i makar kede yen iyore abër?

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Kite më cöc iyore-
iyore

Writing Organizer: Ripot amë yaa i pënkop

Wii cöc

Acakkï: Kop 
amë kelo 
nïaŋö
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 1
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 2
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 3
Kop amë kelo 
nïaŋö 4

Oral Literature
Traditional Text
Lemo
Ŋö kara i dyekal wa nï? 
Ŋa kara okeli kan? 
Ŋa oyikki tok iwi nö? 
Yin igwökkÏ wa jami apol. 
Yin i gwökkï wa cem apapat. 
I gwökkï wa abolo kede apapalo.
Yin kara ibedo ŋö? 
Amë pe daŋ iwanynyïë? 
Dërö, kiti doŋ pwod bër.
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 12 Gupu mac i Gombola wa

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 3
Literacy 1
Word Structures — Answers
dod dod + do doddo
lod lod + do loddo
wad wad + do waddo

Word Structures — Extra Practice
tud tud + do tuddo
mad mad + dö maddö

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Loddo

✔Assessment Tool: Ripot am ë yaa i pënkop

Ripotta tye kede wii cöc.
Akobo gin a pïrë tëk i yï acakkï.
Akobo jami amë römö aryö nyo aŋwën amë 
cwakö gin a pïrë tëk i ripotta.
Agikki më ripotta onwöö kobbo gin a pïrë 
tëk i ripotta iyore anyen.
Atio kede anyut më cöc iyï agikki më 
cëntën.

Day 4
Literacy 1
Sentence Structure — Answers
1. Wan ojwaö öt  nïnö-inïnö. 
2. Wan owot gwëyö odilo kede owote wa.

Sentence Structure — Extra Practice
Wan/ojwaö öt nïnö-inïnö. 
Wan owoto i cukul dïdïk.

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Këbbörö
Mini-Lesson: Tic kede anyut më cöc më agikki

I do

1. Mac ilïŋtwïc obedo mac amë 
gupu mërë pii ën abuku dök 
könyö jö më  tiyo tic apol

2. Ën könyö jö më tedo kede göyö 
böŋö

We do

1. Könyö daŋ jö më mënynyö pïŋ 
kede cajiŋ cim

2. Mac iliŋtwic könyö më rego kede 
daŋ kweo jami ipurij

You Do
Mac iliŋtwic myero otii kede iyore 

abër më wëk jö gwök cente më 
tiyo tic okënnë
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  12.2 Kite më tic kede gupu mac iyore opore

Literacy 1 & 2
Day 5
Literacy 1
Word Structure Assessment Test
dyed       
gud           
lud             

dyed + do dyeddo
gud + do guddo
lud + do luddo

Sentence Structure Assessment Test
1. An amarö bino diki. 

2. An aworo acamö dëk oraŋŋa. 

   Wan omarö bino diki.

   Wan aworo ocamö dëk oraŋŋa.

Mini-lesson Assessment Test
Create 2-3 questions to assess learners using
the competencies in the mini-lesson.

Word Making Game

o wuk do yö

ceŋ më ko dö

bit te ŋö lye

a rö më

Answers:
tedo 
abitte 
wukko

Literacy 2
Writing Process: Cwallö bot lwak
Learners complete a final draft of their writing
for the week and share their stories in small
and large groups.

Handwriting
Learners form sentences from the Word
Making Game and write them with their best
handwriting. Collect and assess.

References
NPSCU Teacher’s Guide

Lit 1 and 2 Competences: page 30
Oral Lit Competences: page 60

NPSCU Scope and Sequence
Pages 57-59
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 12 Gupu mac i Gombola wa

Oral Literature
Ayöm owaӧ arwïddï

Apeny më yabbö ŋec: Akwannӧ cёkӧ mӧrӧ kan, liŋ iwiny itë kobba ŋa obin onwoŋo tye 
ayikko mac ilïŋtwïc?

Dul cëkö më acël
Otyeno mӧrӧ acël, amë yamӧ tye akodo mot abër, Ayöm okwanyӧ tabo gulu mërë të cakkӧ wot 
kede i kulu më ӧmmӧ pii. Ёn otunu i gudu të nënnӧ Ilëc tye ayïttö yat adit acӧl amë oguru ilak 
gudu kun waya mӧgӧ tye obëbëa iyë.

Ayöm të bollo tabo gulu pïŋ nï tac, të wayӧ arwïddï naka pacu gï. Otunu të redo nï, "Aya…, 
apap…Ilëc tye ayïttӧ yat kede amük amë nyonyo abït tye iyë. Apap, kono inën Ilëc-ca ba,  bӧŋӧ 
mërë, apap, kono inen!"

Story Outline
Jö i cëkö
Ayӧm, Apap, Aya, Ilëc
Kakarë
Iyoo gudu, otyeno amë yamӧ tye akodo mot abër.
Gin otïmërë
Ayӧm ocop kede Ilëc tye ayïttӧ pöl më mac, orëtö gulu të wayӧ arwïddï naka pacu gï pappërë
të dök kede naka idӧg gudu.
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  12.2 Kite më tic kede gupu mac iyore opore

Oral Literature

Apeny agëca: Itamӧ nï pappërë obin otïmӧ ŋӧ?

Dul cëkö më aryö
Pappërë të dök kede naka igudu, të nennӧ Ilëc-ca tye otweo pyërë ïdel të köddö i kor yat. Ën 
oyïtӧ kun tye amamakӧ waya mögö.

Pappërë të nyërö, të kobbe nï Ilëc-cono tye ayübbӧ mac ilïŋtwïc. Mac ilïŋtwïc daŋ bër. Gupu 
mërë yaa i pii dam. Pii dam ayë buku. Mac cӧla daŋ bër, gupu mërë yaa i ceŋ. Mac amë jӧ tedo 
kede gupu mërë yaa iyen otwӧӧ kede i makar.

Ayӧm të penynyo pappërë nï, “ Apap, kara waya amë obëbëa-ca, më ŋӧ?"

Pappërë të gammë nï, “Waya nono më cwallӧ mac ilïŋtwïc."

Ayӧm të ye nï o o o…të bwönyӧ. Ën dök të penynyo pappërë nï, "Kara ŋa opwonyo Ilëc kede tic 
më yïkkӧ mac?"

Pappërë ogammë nï, "Opwonye mërë. Ёn okwanӧ ticcönö akwana."

Ayӧm të makkӧ cïŋ pappërë të kobbe nï, "Apap, an daŋ akwannӧ tic më yikko mac."

Pappërë të tiŋŋe malo, të kobbe ni, Atïnna, mak kwan atëk, kwan bër daŋ mii iŋeo tiyo tic apol 
ata."

Vocabulary Words
arwïddï redo bwӧnyö

In the Text Questions In My Mind Questions
1. Ŋa obin odwökö Ayӧm naka i dӧg 

gudu.
1. Itamӧ niŋӧ omiӧ papa Ayӧm obin 

otïŋö Ayӧm malo?

2. Gupu më mac cӧla yaa ikwene? 2. Itamӧ nïŋӧ omiӧ Ayӧm obin okobbi 
pappërë nï ën daŋ ekwannö tic më  
yikkӧ mac?
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END-OF-TERM ASSESSMENT TERM 3

Introduction
Below are end-of-term assessments you should administer during the final weeks of the term. 
Writing and listening assessments can be administered to the whole class. Reading and speaking 
assessments need to be administered to learners individually. Begin these assessments by Week 
10. Assign a level to the learner’s performance using the following system:

Level 3 (L3): The learner’s performance exceeds the competence expected. Symbol:  
Level 2 (L2): The learner’s performance meets the competence. Symbol:
Level 1 (L1): The learner’s performance does not meet the competence. Symbol: /   

Learners with sight and hearing challenges can give their answers orally for assessments that 
involve reading or writing.  

Reading Assessments (administered individually)
Comprehension and Fluency Assessment
Select a text from the term for a learner to read aloud. Create three comprehension questions 
about the story.  Have learners read the story and answer the comprehension questions.
 
L3: Reads the story and answers all questions correctly.
L2: Reads the story and answers 1-2 questions.
L1: Cannot read any sentence in the story.  

 
Grammar and Vocabulary Assessment
Select 5 vocabulary words from the term and write them on individual flashcards. Show the 
learner a card. Ask them to read the word and then use it in a meaningful sentence.

L3: Successfully completes the task for all 5 vocabulary words. 
L2: Successfully completes the task for 3-4 vocabulary words. 
L1: Completes the task for 2 or fewer vocabulary words. 

Spelling Assessment (administered as a group)
Listening Comprehension Assessment
Compose a story to tell to the class or find a story to read.  Create three comprehension 
questions about the story. Tell/read the story to the class and then ask the question one at a 
time. Have learners draw or write their answers on a piece of paper.  Collect and assess.

L3: Answers all three questions correctly.
L2: Answers 1-2 questions correctly.
L1: Does not answer any questions correctly.
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Writing Assessments (administered as a group) 
Creative Writing Assessment
Select a topic related to a sub-theme for the term. Tell learners to write a story about that 
sub-topic using a specific kind of writing (genre). Put the writing organizer for that genre on 
the chalkboard. Tell learners to use the writing organizer to plan and write their story. Make sure 
learners write their name. Collect and assess.

L3: Writes a meaningful, well organised story with 2 or more sentences.
L2: Writes a meaningful, well organised story with at least 1 sentence.
L1: The story does not include a full sentence.

Listening Comprehension Assessment
Select 10 words. Dictate the words one at a time and have learners write them in their exercise 
books. Collect and assess.

L3: Spells 8-10 words correctly.
L2: Spells 6-8 words correctly.
L1: Spells 5 or less words correctly.

Speaking Assessment (administered individually)
Public Speaking Assessment
By the end of Week 10 you should have observed and assessed all your learners’ speaking 
competences during the News lesson. During Weeks 11 and 12 select learners who have not 
told a News story to the class or who have not yet attained the competence. 

L3: Tells a meaningful, engaging story with excellent confidence and good expression.
L2: Tells a meaningful story to the class with confidence.
L1: Tells a story that lacks meaning or displays a lack of confidence when speaking to the class.
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Term 1 Lesson Topic  

Week 1 Adding ërë- prefix to the given words to form possessive pronouns. 
Week 2 Adding -kërë suffix to nouns to form possessive pronouns. 
Week 3 Adding  -ca suffix to common nouns to form possessive pronouns in singular. 
Week 4 Adding -e suffix to common nouns to form possessive pronouns. 
Week 5 Adding -na suffix to common nouns to form possessive pronouns. 
Week 6 Adding -o suffix to verbs to form everyday tense. 
Week 7 Adding o- prefix to verbs to form the past tense. 
Week 8 Adding a- prefix to verbs to change the verb to future tense. 
Week 9 Adding o- prefix to the verbs to form subjective pronouns. 
Week 10 Adding -ca suffix to common nouns to form demostrative pronouns. 
Week 11 Reduplicating the root of the word words to form adverbs.  
Term 2 Lesson Topic  

week 1 Changing transitive verbs to intransitive reduplicating consonants.  
Week 2 Collective nouns-plural is formed with no changes. 
Week 3 Adding -o suffix to words to form verbs. 
Week 4 Forming adverbs from common nouns. 
Week 5 Forming possessives using -ni suffix.  
Week 6 Adding -e suffix to verbs to form common nouns in plural. 

Week 7 Adding -i suffix to form common nouns in plural form. 
Week 8 Adding -e suffix to form common nouns plural form. 
Week 9 Adding -ërë suffix  to nouns to form possessives. 
Week 10 Adding -ï suffix to verb stem to form simple verbs.  
Week 11 Adding -nërë suffix  to nouns to form possessives. 
Term 3 Lesson Topic  

Week 1 Adding a- prefix to form subjective pronouns. 
Week 2 Adding o- prefix to form plurals. 

Week 3 Adding -o suffix  to form verbs from nouns. 
Week 4 Forming adverbs from adjectives. 
Week 5 Forming adverbs from adjectives.  
Week 6 Adding -mögö suffix to form words in an infinitive form.  

Week 7 Adding -lö suffix to form present continous tense. 
Week 8 Using a forward slash (/) before o- prefix for verbs in everyday tense. 
Week 9 Using a forward slash (\) and adding it to o- prefix for verbs  in past tense. 
Week 10 Adding -nyo suffix to simple verbs to form present continuous verbs.  
Week 11 Adding suffix -do to simple verbs to form presesent continuous verbs.  

Lëblaŋo Grammar Scope and Sequence 
Word Structures  
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Lëblaŋo Grammar Scope and Sequence 
Sentence Structures  

Term 1 Lesson Topic 

Week 1 Using a capital at the beginning and full stop at the end of a sentence.  

Week 2 Using a capital letter and an exclamation at the end of a sentence.  
Week 3 Using a capital letter and question mark at the end of a sentence. 
Week 4 Using an and wan first person pronouns to change from present continuous to past tense.  

Week 5 Using yin singular and wun  plural to change from present continuous to past tense.  
Week 6 Using ën third person pronoun to change from present continuous to past tense.  
Week 7 Using gϊn third person pronoun present continuous to past tense.  
Week 8 Adding e suffix to change common nouns from singular and plural. 
Week 9 Changing from singular to plural by doubling the consonant on the last syllable of the 

object (coomon noun). 
Week 10 Substituting  a-prefix with o- prefix to change from singular to plural form. 
Week 11 Changing sentences from positive to negative form using bedo and pe bedo. 
Term 2 Lesson Topic 

Week 1 Forming sentences using inyim and iŋec prepostions to show position. 
Week 2 Forming sentences using iwi and ite prepostions to show position. 
Week 3 Forming compound sentences using ëntö and piën conjunctions. 
Week 4 Forming compound sentences using pï and akaka conjunctions. 
Week 5 Forming compound sentences using kede and kun conjunctions. 
Week 6 Forming simple sentences using kede and gïni conjunctions. 
Week 7 Using gϊn and wan to change sentences from present continuous to future tense.  
Week 8 Forming sentences using nouns whose plural forms do not change. 
Week 9 Changing from singular to plural by doubling the consonant on the last syllable of the 

object (coomon noun). 
Week 10 Forming sentences using either bot or baŋ preposition. 
Week 11 Forming sentences using tu and idyere  preposition. 
Term 3 Lesson Topic 

Week 1 Substituting -i suffix on the verb stem with -e to change from present to future tense. 
Week 2 Adding -gï suffix, -wu to the verb stem to change from present to future tense. 
Week 3 Using an and wan personal pronouns to change sentences from present to past tense. 
Week 4 Using yin pronoun (singular and plural) to change the tense from present to past.  
Week 5 Using forward and backward slashes to show a change from everyday tense to past tense. 
Week 6 Using forward and backward slashes to show a change from everyday tense to past tense. 
Week 7 Using -mögö suffix for plural nouns to show a change from  present to past tense. 
Week 8 Using -lërë and -lörö for plural nouns to show a change from  present to past tense. 
Week 9 Changing from direct to indirect speech (with quotation marks). 
Week 10 Changing from indirect speech (with quotation marks) to direct speech. 
Week 11 Using an and wan independent pronouns for singular and plural. 
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Mini-lesson #1: Capitalisation 

Content 

 The first word in a sentence is always capitalized. 
 Proper nouns are always capitalized. 
 Proper nouns are the names of people and places. 
 Proper nouns can also be the names of a business or 

organisation. 

 Practice: 

I do. 
1. my family went to the wedding. 
2. he can't wait to go swimming in masaka. 
3. riding a bike to arua city park is great fun! 

We do. 
1. the school is next to the wakiso justice centre. 
2. kampala parents’ grammar school is really beautiful. 
3. the mukasa family has a toyota truck. 

You do. 
1. my family is going to uchumi supermarket. 
2. it takes a lot of money to buy shoes from bata. 
3. his sister’s name is martha. 

 Answers: 

I do. 
1. My family went to the wedding. 
2. He can't wait to go swimming in Masaka. 
3. Riding a bike to Arua City Park is great fun! 

We do. 
1. The school is next to the Wakiso Justice Centre. 
2. Kampala Parents’ Grammar School is really beautiful. 
3. the Mukasa Family has a Toyota truck. 

You do. 
1. My family is going to Uchumi Supermarket. 
2. It takes a lot of money to buy shoes from Bata. 
3. His sister’s name is Martha. 

Mini-lesson Overview 

Mini-lesson #2: Using Commas 

Content 

 Use a comma to separate items in a series of three or more 

items. (Do NOT put a comma before or after “and” or “or”.) 
 Use a comma to separate a direct quotation from the rest of a 

sentence. 

 The comma goes outside the quotes when the quote is at the 
end of the sentence.  

 The comma goes inside the quotes when the quote starts the 
sentence. 

 Practice: 

I do. 
1. Joseph Jane Mary and James went to the park. 
2. Mary said “I am tired and I want to go home.” 

3. “That is my hat” said Paul. 

We do. 
1. The teacher said “Take out your books.” 

2. There were apples bananas mangos and pineapples for sale. 
3. “Let’s go to the market” suggested Martha. 

You do. 
1. Dogs cats chickens and ducks were near the house. 
2. “I like bananas” said Tom. 
3. Mother said to Mary “Time to wash your clothes.” 

 Answers: 

I do. 
1. Joseph, Jane, Mary and James went to the park. 
2. Mary said, “I am tired and I want to go home.” 
3. “That is my hat,” said Paul. 

We do. 
1. The teacher said, “Take out your books.” 

2. There were apples, bananas, mangos and pineapples for sale. 
3. Let’s go to the market,” suggested Martha. 

You do. 
1. Dogs, cats, chickens and ducks were near the house. 
2. “I like bananas,” said Tom. 
3. Mother said to Mary, “Time to wash your clothes.” 

Mini-lesson Overview 
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Mini-lesson #1: Capitalisation 

Content 

 The first word in a sentence is always capitalized. 
 Proper nouns are always capitalized. 
 Proper nouns are the names of people and places. 
 Proper nouns can also be the names of a business or 

organisation. 

 Practice: 

I do. 
1. my family went to the wedding. 
2. he can't wait to go swimming in masaka. 
3. riding a bike to arua city park is great fun! 

We do. 
1. the school is next to the wakiso justice centre. 
2. kampala parents’ grammar school is really beautiful. 
3. the mukasa family has a toyota truck. 

You do. 
1. my family is going to uchumi supermarket. 
2. it takes a lot of money to buy shoes from bata. 
3. his sister’s name is martha. 

 Answers: 

I do. 
1. My family went to the wedding. 
2. He can't wait to go swimming in Masaka. 
3. Riding a bike to Arua City Park is great fun! 

We do. 
1. The school is next to the Wakiso Justice Centre. 
2. Kampala Parents’ Grammar School is really beautiful. 
3. the Mukasa Family has a Toyota truck. 

You do. 
1. My family is going to Uchumi Supermarket. 
2. It takes a lot of money to buy shoes from Bata. 
3. His sister’s name is Martha. 

Mini-lesson Overview 

Mini-lesson #2: Using Commas 

Content 

 Use a comma to separate items in a series of three or more 

items. (Do NOT put a comma before or after “and” or “or”.) 
 Use a comma to separate a direct quotation from the rest of a 

sentence. 

 The comma goes outside the quotes when the quote is at the 
end of the sentence.  

 The comma goes inside the quotes when the quote starts the 
sentence. 

 Practice: 

I do. 
1. Joseph Jane Mary and James went to the park. 
2. Mary said “I am tired and I want to go home.” 

3. “That is my hat” said Paul. 

We do. 
1. The teacher said “Take out your books.” 

2. There were apples bananas mangos and pineapples for sale. 
3. “Let’s go to the market” suggested Martha. 

You do. 
1. Dogs cats chickens and ducks were near the house. 
2. “I like bananas” said Tom. 
3. Mother said to Mary “Time to wash your clothes.” 

 Answers: 

I do. 
1. Joseph, Jane, Mary and James went to the park. 
2. Mary said, “I am tired and I want to go home.” 
3. “That is my hat,” said Paul. 

We do. 
1. The teacher said, “Take out your books.” 

2. There were apples, bananas, mangos and pineapples for sale. 
3. Let’s go to the market,” suggested Martha. 

You do. 
1. Dogs, cats, chickens and ducks were near the house. 
2. “I like bananas,” said Tom. 
3. Mother said to Mary, “Time to wash your clothes.” 

Mini-lesson Overview 
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Mini-lesson #3: End Punctuation 

Content 

 A full stop is used at the end of most sentences. It tells the read-

er to make a long pause. 

 An exclamation mark is used to show a command: “STOP!” It is 

also used to show surprise or excitement: “Oh no!” 

 A question mark is used to show that a person is asking a ques-

tion: “Are you feeling okay?” 

 Practice: 

I do. 
1. Today is the first day of the week 

2. What did you do yesterday 

3. Wow, seeing a real lion is exciting 

We do. 
1. Where did you find your book 

2. It was raining all day 

3. Stop running in the classroom 

You do. 
1. The children played all afternoon 

2. The fire is coming nearer 

3. Where were you this morning 

 Answers: 

I do. 
1. Today is the first day of the week. 
2. What did you do yesterday? 

3. Wow, seeing a real lion is exciting! 

We do. 
1. Where did you find your book? 

2. It was raining all day. 
3. Stop running in the classroom! 

You do. 
1. The children played all afternoon. 
2. The fire is coming nearer! 
3. Where were you this morning? 

Mini-lesson Overview 

Mini-lesson #4: Using Quotation Marks 

Content  Put quotation marks around a speaker’s exact words. 

 Practice: 

I do. 
1. James said, I don't want to go. 
2. I am selling mangos, said the girl. 
3. Who ate my banana? asked Mary. 

We do. 
1. Where is my money? demanded the shopkeeper. 
2. The people cried, Let us in! Let us in! 
3. Here is my homework, Martin said to his teacher. 

You do. 
1. John asked, Where is the fruit? 

2. That is a beautiful dress! exclaimed Mother. 
3. Let’s go visit Grandmother, said Betty. 

 Answers: 

I do. 
1. James said, “I don't want to go.” 
2. “I am selling mangos,” said the girl. 
3. “Who ate my banana?” asked Mary. 

We do. 
1. “Where is my money?” demanded the shopkeeper. 
2. The people cried, “Let us in! Let us in!” 
3. “Here is my homework,” Martin said to his teacher. 

You do. 
1. John asked, “Where is the fruit?” 
2. “That is a beautiful dress!” exclaimed Mother. 
3. “Let’s go visit Grandmother,” said Betty. 

    

Mini-lesson Overview 
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Mini-lesson #3: End Punctuation 

Content 

 A full stop is used at the end of most sentences. It tells the read-

er to make a long pause. 

 An exclamation mark is used to show a command: “STOP!” It is 

also used to show surprise or excitement: “Oh no!” 

 A question mark is used to show that a person is asking a ques-

tion: “Are you feeling okay?” 

 Practice: 

I do. 
1. Today is the first day of the week 

2. What did you do yesterday 

3. Wow, seeing a real lion is exciting 

We do. 
1. Where did you find your book 

2. It was raining all day 

3. Stop running in the classroom 

You do. 
1. The children played all afternoon 

2. The fire is coming nearer 

3. Where were you this morning 

 Answers: 

I do. 
1. Today is the first day of the week. 
2. What did you do yesterday? 

3. Wow, seeing a real lion is exciting! 

We do. 
1. Where did you find your book? 

2. It was raining all day. 
3. Stop running in the classroom! 

You do. 
1. The children played all afternoon. 
2. The fire is coming nearer! 
3. Where were you this morning? 

Mini-lesson Overview 

Mini-lesson #4: Using Quotation Marks 

Content  Put quotation marks around a speaker’s exact words. 

 Practice: 

I do. 
1. James said, I don't want to go. 
2. I am selling mangos, said the girl. 
3. Who ate my banana? asked Mary. 

We do. 
1. Where is my money? demanded the shopkeeper. 
2. The people cried, Let us in! Let us in! 
3. Here is my homework, Martin said to his teacher. 

You do. 
1. John asked, Where is the fruit? 

2. That is a beautiful dress! exclaimed Mother. 
3. Let’s go visit Grandmother, said Betty. 

 Answers: 

I do. 
1. James said, “I don't want to go.” 
2. “I am selling mangos,” said the girl. 
3. “Who ate my banana?” asked Mary. 

We do. 
1. “Where is my money?” demanded the shopkeeper. 
2. The people cried, “Let us in! Let us in!” 
3. “Here is my homework,” Martin said to his teacher. 

You do. 
1. John asked, “Where is the fruit?” 
2. “That is a beautiful dress!” exclaimed Mother. 
3. “Let’s go visit Grandmother,” said Betty. 

    

Mini-lesson Overview 
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Mini-lesson #5: Writing Complete Sentences 
(modify according to the rules in your language) 

Content 

 A sentence has to tell a whole thought. It has to make sense. 
 Every sentence has two main parts: the subject and the 

predicate. 
 The subject is the person, place or thing that is doing something 

or being described. The subject has a noun. 
 The predicate tells what happens in the sentence. It has a verb. 

 Practice: 

I do. 
1. My friend Rosa came to my house. 
2. The football player scored a goal. 
3. My cat caught a mouse. 

We do. 
1. My brother eats ice cream. 
2. My grandmother lives with us. 
3. Dust falls from the sky. 

You do. 
1. Your dog barked all night. 
2. The school was closed yesterday. 
3. The screaming children scared the dog. 

 Answers: 

I do. 
1. My friend Rosa   -   came to my house. 
2. The football player   -   scored a goal. 
3. My cat   -   caught a mouse. 

We do. 
1. My brother   -   eats ice cream. 
2. My grandmother   -   lives with us. 
3. Dust   -   falls from the sky. 

You do. 
1. Your dog   -   barked all night. 
2. The school   -   was closed yesterday. 
3. The screaming children   -   scared the dog. 

Mini-lesson Overview 

Mini-lesson #6: Simple & Compound Sentences 

Content 

 A simple sentence tells one complete thought. 

 A compound sentence is made up of two simple sentences 

whose ideas are related. 

 They are joined by a conjunction (and, or, but, etc.).  
 Sometimes it is better to write two simple sentences. 

Sometimes a compound sentence is better.  
 The exercises below give learners the opportunity to combine 

two simple sentences into one compound sentence AND to 

take one compound sentence and make two simple 

sentences. 

 From simple to compound: 

I do. 
1a.  The rain lasted for days. There was little flooding. 
1b.  The rain lasted for days but there was little flooding. 

We do. 
2a.  The food was left on the table. An animal took it. 
2b.  The food was left on the table and an animal took it. 

You do. 
3a.  The dog barked at the girl. The girl was not afraid. 

3b.  The dog barked at the girl but she was not afraid. 

 From compound to simple: 

I do. 
1a.  Sam wants to visit Nairobi and Tom wants to visit Kigali. 

1b.  Sam wants to visit Nairobi. Tom wants to visit Kigali. 

We do. 
2a.  I like to play football and I like to sing in the choir. 

2b.  I like to play football. I like to sing in the choir. 

You do. 
3a.  Fred took a photograph but it was too dark. 

3b.  Fred took a photograph. It was too dark. 

Mini-lesson Overview 
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Mini-lesson #5: Writing Complete Sentences 
(modify according to the rules in your language) 

Content 

 A sentence has to tell a whole thought. It has to make sense. 
 Every sentence has two main parts: the subject and the 

predicate. 
 The subject is the person, place or thing that is doing something 

or being described. The subject has a noun. 
 The predicate tells what happens in the sentence. It has a verb. 

 Practice: 

I do. 
1. My friend Rosa came to my house. 
2. The football player scored a goal. 
3. My cat caught a mouse. 

We do. 
1. My brother eats ice cream. 
2. My grandmother lives with us. 
3. Dust falls from the sky. 

You do. 
1. Your dog barked all night. 
2. The school was closed yesterday. 
3. The screaming children scared the dog. 

 Answers: 

I do. 
1. My friend Rosa   -   came to my house. 
2. The football player   -   scored a goal. 
3. My cat   -   caught a mouse. 

We do. 
1. My brother   -   eats ice cream. 
2. My grandmother   -   lives with us. 
3. Dust   -   falls from the sky. 

You do. 
1. Your dog   -   barked all night. 
2. The school   -   was closed yesterday. 
3. The screaming children   -   scared the dog. 

Mini-lesson Overview 

Mini-lesson #6: Simple & Compound Sentences 

Content 

 A simple sentence tells one complete thought. 

 A compound sentence is made up of two simple sentences 

whose ideas are related. 

 They are joined by a conjunction (and, or, but, etc.).  
 Sometimes it is better to write two simple sentences. 

Sometimes a compound sentence is better.  
 The exercises below give learners the opportunity to combine 

two simple sentences into one compound sentence AND to 

take one compound sentence and make two simple 

sentences. 

 From simple to compound: 

I do. 
1a.  The rain lasted for days. There was little flooding. 
1b.  The rain lasted for days but there was little flooding. 

We do. 
2a.  The food was left on the table. An animal took it. 
2b.  The food was left on the table and an animal took it. 

You do. 
3a.  The dog barked at the girl. The girl was not afraid. 

3b.  The dog barked at the girl but she was not afraid. 

 From compound to simple: 

I do. 
1a.  Sam wants to visit Nairobi and Tom wants to visit Kigali. 

1b.  Sam wants to visit Nairobi. Tom wants to visit Kigali. 

We do. 
2a.  I like to play football and I like to sing in the choir. 

2b.  I like to play football. I like to sing in the choir. 

You do. 
3a.  Fred took a photograph but it was too dark. 

3b.  Fred took a photograph. It was too dark. 
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Mini-lesson #7: Run-on Sentences 

Content 

A run-on sentence is a sentence with two or more complete 

thoughts which are not joined together properly. 
 

To correct these sentences, you can: 

A. Separate the thoughts using punctuation. 
B. Separate the thoughts using a conjunction. 

 Practice: 

I do. 
Run-on: I don’t like learning English it makes me tired. 
A. I don’t like learning English. It makes me tired. 
B. I don’t like learning English because it makes me tired. 

We do. 
Run-on: Don’t run in the house it’s too dangerous. 

A. Don’t run in the house. It’s too dangerous. 
B. Don’t run in the house because it’s too dangerous. 

You do. 
Run-on: I wrote a letter it didn’t get there. 
A. I wrote a letter. It didn’t get there. 
B. I wrote a letter but it didn’t get there. 

 More Practice: 

I do. 
Run-on: My mother is coming to visit she will arrive next week. 

A. My mother is coming to visit. She will arrive next week. 
B. My mother is coming to visit and she will arrive next week. 

We do. 
Run-on: I'm going to college I want to be a doctor. 

A. I’m going to college. I want to be a doctor. 
B. I’m going to college because I want to be a doctor. 

You do. 
Run-on: My car got a puncture I won’t make it to the wedding. 

A. My car got a puncture. I won’t make it to the wedding. 
B. My car got a puncture so I won’t make it to the wedding. 

Mini-lesson Overview 

Mini-lesson #8: Identifying Nouns 

Content 

Nouns: are words that name a person, place or thing. Examples: girl, 

Aunt Mary, carpenter, ocean, Kampala, home, hat, cow, broom. 

There are two main types of nouns: 

 Proper Nouns: are names of specific people or places. They 
begin with a capital letter. Examples: Kampala, Aunt Mary. 

 Common Nouns: begin with lower case letters (unless at the 
beginning of a sentence). Examples: girl, ocean, hat. 

 Practice: 

I do. 
1. John likes to play football. 

2. Joe eats an apple. 

3. The flowers are in the vase. 

We do. 
1. The team has won three games. 

2. The dog sleeps in the house. 

3. The doctor lives in my village. 

You do. 
1. Sarah lost her book. 

2. The fish swims in the Lake Victoria. 
3. The car is driving to Kampala. 

 Answers: 

I do. 
1. John likes to play football. 
2. Joe eats an apple. 
3. The flowers are in the vase. 

We do. 
1. The team has won three games. 
2. The dog sleeps in the house. 
3. The doctor lives in my village. 

You do. 
1. Sarah lost her book. 
2. The fish swims in the Lake Victoria. 
3. The car is driving to Kampala. 
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Mini-lesson #7: Run-on Sentences 

Content 

A run-on sentence is a sentence with two or more complete 

thoughts which are not joined together properly. 
 

To correct these sentences, you can: 

A. Separate the thoughts using punctuation. 
B. Separate the thoughts using a conjunction. 

 Practice: 

I do. 
Run-on: I don’t like learning English it makes me tired. 
A. I don’t like learning English. It makes me tired. 
B. I don’t like learning English because it makes me tired. 

We do. 
Run-on: Don’t run in the house it’s too dangerous. 

A. Don’t run in the house. It’s too dangerous. 
B. Don’t run in the house because it’s too dangerous. 

You do. 
Run-on: I wrote a letter it didn’t get there. 
A. I wrote a letter. It didn’t get there. 
B. I wrote a letter but it didn’t get there. 

 More Practice: 

I do. 
Run-on: My mother is coming to visit she will arrive next week. 

A. My mother is coming to visit. She will arrive next week. 
B. My mother is coming to visit and she will arrive next week. 

We do. 
Run-on: I'm going to college I want to be a doctor. 

A. I’m going to college. I want to be a doctor. 
B. I’m going to college because I want to be a doctor. 

You do. 
Run-on: My car got a puncture I won’t make it to the wedding. 

A. My car got a puncture. I won’t make it to the wedding. 
B. My car got a puncture so I won’t make it to the wedding. 

Mini-lesson Overview 

Mini-lesson #8: Identifying Nouns 

Content 

Nouns: are words that name a person, place or thing. Examples: girl, 

Aunt Mary, carpenter, ocean, Kampala, home, hat, cow, broom. 

There are two main types of nouns: 

 Proper Nouns: are names of specific people or places. They 
begin with a capital letter. Examples: Kampala, Aunt Mary. 

 Common Nouns: begin with lower case letters (unless at the 
beginning of a sentence). Examples: girl, ocean, hat. 

 Practice: 

I do. 
1. John likes to play football. 

2. Joe eats an apple. 

3. The flowers are in the vase. 

We do. 
1. The team has won three games. 

2. The dog sleeps in the house. 

3. The doctor lives in my village. 

You do. 
1. Sarah lost her book. 

2. The fish swims in the Lake Victoria. 
3. The car is driving to Kampala. 

 Answers: 

I do. 
1. John likes to play football. 
2. Joe eats an apple. 
3. The flowers are in the vase. 

We do. 
1. The team has won three games. 
2. The dog sleeps in the house. 
3. The doctor lives in my village. 

You do. 
1. Sarah lost her book. 
2. The fish swims in the Lake Victoria. 
3. The car is driving to Kampala. 
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Mini-lesson #9: Identifying Verbs 

Content 

Verbs are action words. A verb tells what the subject does, is, or 
what happens to it. (Ask: What is subject doing? Answer: A verb.) 

 Kayla smiled at the teacher. 
   What did Kayla do? Kayla smiled. 

 The car raced to the hospital. 
   What did the car do? The car raced. 

 Maria was lost in the woods. 
  What happened to Maria? Maria was lost. 

 Practice: 

I do. 
1. The dog barked at the car. 
2. The student studied for the test. 
3. The bicycle crashed into the wall. 

We do. 
1. Sally read the book for 30 minutes 
2. The teacher taught a math lesson. 
3. I sing in the choir with my friends. 

You do. 
1. The cat ran up the tree. 
2. The dog sat on the rug. 
3. The baby cries when Mary teases him. 

 Answers: 

I do. 
1. The dog barked at the car. 
2. The student studied for the test. 
3. The bicycle crashed into the wall. 

We do. 
1. Sally read the book for 30 minutes 
2. The teacher taught a math lesson. 
3. I sing in the choir with my friends. 

You do. 
1. The cat ran up the tree. 
2. The dog sat on the rug. 
3. The baby cries when Mary teases him. 

Mini-lesson Overview 

Mini-lesson #10 – Using Describing Words 

Content 

One way to improve your writing is to include more describing words. 
Describing words help the reader understand the characters and setting 
better. They can make the action of the story more interesting, exciting or 
suspenseful. 
 

Tell learners to look for the nouns and verbs in their stories. Ask them to 
think of describing words that can be added to the noun or verb to give a 
clearer picture of what is happening. Here is an example: 
 The dog barked at the girl.  
     (Nouns underlined once. Verb underlined twice.) 

 

Here is a new sentences with describing words added: 
 The angry dog barked loudly at the frightened, little girl. 

 Practice: 

I do. 
1. The boy rode his bike to school. 
2. The police officer ran to the accident. 
3. The clouds moved through the sky. 

We do. 
1. The house is on a street. 
2. The family ate dinner. 
3. The cat walked through the grass. 

You do. 
1. The winner celebrated his victory. 
2. A thief took the woman’s purse. 
3. The book fell off the table. 

 Possible Answers: 

I do. 

1. The teen-aged boy rode his old, rusty bike to school as slowly as 
possible. 

2. The brave police officer ran hastily to the terrible, life-threatening 
accident. 

3. The puffy, white clouds moved leisurely through the pink, evening sky. 

We do. 
1. The old, brick house is on a quiet, isolated street. 
2. The big, bustling family noisily ate their hot, tasty dinner with joy. 
3. The silent, stalking cat walked noiselessly through the tall, brown grass. 

You do. 
1. The exhausted winner joyously celebrated his hard-won victory. 
2. A small, wily thief stealthily took the old woman’s moth-eaten purse. 
3. The large, ancient book fell off the marble table with a loud bang. 

Mini-lesson Overview 
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Mini-lesson #9: Identifying Verbs 

Content 

Verbs are action words. A verb tells what the subject does, is, or 
what happens to it. (Ask: What is subject doing? Answer: A verb.) 

 Kayla smiled at the teacher. 
   What did Kayla do? Kayla smiled. 

 The car raced to the hospital. 
   What did the car do? The car raced. 

 Maria was lost in the woods. 
  What happened to Maria? Maria was lost. 

 Practice: 

I do. 
1. The dog barked at the car. 
2. The student studied for the test. 
3. The bicycle crashed into the wall. 

We do. 
1. Sally read the book for 30 minutes 
2. The teacher taught a math lesson. 
3. I sing in the choir with my friends. 

You do. 
1. The cat ran up the tree. 
2. The dog sat on the rug. 
3. The baby cries when Mary teases him. 

 Answers: 

I do. 
1. The dog barked at the car. 
2. The student studied for the test. 
3. The bicycle crashed into the wall. 

We do. 
1. Sally read the book for 30 minutes 
2. The teacher taught a math lesson. 
3. I sing in the choir with my friends. 

You do. 
1. The cat ran up the tree. 
2. The dog sat on the rug. 
3. The baby cries when Mary teases him. 

Mini-lesson Overview 

Mini-lesson #10 – Using Describing Words 

Content 

One way to improve your writing is to include more describing words. 
Describing words help the reader understand the characters and setting 
better. They can make the action of the story more interesting, exciting or 
suspenseful. 
 

Tell learners to look for the nouns and verbs in their stories. Ask them to 
think of describing words that can be added to the noun or verb to give a 
clearer picture of what is happening. Here is an example: 
 The dog barked at the girl.  
     (Nouns underlined once. Verb underlined twice.) 

 

Here is a new sentences with describing words added: 
 The angry dog barked loudly at the frightened, little girl. 

 Practice: 

I do. 
1. The boy rode his bike to school. 
2. The police officer ran to the accident. 
3. The clouds moved through the sky. 

We do. 
1. The house is on a street. 
2. The family ate dinner. 
3. The cat walked through the grass. 

You do. 
1. The winner celebrated his victory. 
2. A thief took the woman’s purse. 
3. The book fell off the table. 

 Possible Answers: 

I do. 

1. The teen-aged boy rode his old, rusty bike to school as slowly as 
possible. 

2. The brave police officer ran hastily to the terrible, life-threatening 
accident. 

3. The puffy, white clouds moved leisurely through the pink, evening sky. 

We do. 
1. The old, brick house is on a quiet, isolated street. 
2. The big, bustling family noisily ate their hot, tasty dinner with joy. 
3. The silent, stalking cat walked noiselessly through the tall, brown grass. 

You do. 
1. The exhausted winner joyously celebrated his hard-won victory. 
2. A small, wily thief stealthily took the old woman’s moth-eaten purse. 
3. The large, ancient book fell off the marble table with a loud bang. 
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Handwriting Guidelines for Primary 3
 

What are the handwriting competences in P3? 

P3 learners should be able to demonstrate two competences.  

• sit properly and holds the pencil correctly when writing.
• write letters with correct starting point, formation and direction (left to right).

These two competences can be translated into 6 observable handwriting behaviours  
to assess: 

1. Sitting posture (This may not be possible to assess if learners don’t sit at desks.)
2. Pencil grip
3. Starting point
4. Letter formation
5. Direction (left to right)
6. Spacing between letters and words

The literacy component addressed during handwriting is primarily handwriting fluency. Regular 
practice of letter formation will also support learners’ knowledge of alphabetic principle.
 

What instructional methods do we use to teach handwriting in P3? 

Air Writing: Before writing with a pencil, learners practice writing in the air.

Tracing: After air writing and before writing in their exercise books, learners trace the letters in 
the pupil book.

The Letter Formation Phrase: When forming the letter in the air or on the chalkboard the 
teacher uses a simple phrase to help learners remember the correct formation.

I Do-We Do-You Do: Handwriting instruction follows this standard model of 1) teacher 
demonstration; 2) whole class practice; 3) individual assessment.

The Four Guidelines: These lines correspond to the lines in the exercise book. Pupils use 
the guidelines to support correct letter formation. The four guidelines are illustrated on the 
following page.
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The names for these four lines have been translated into your local language. They can be found 
in the glossary of this teacher’s guide.

Don’t expect learners to master using the guidelines until the middle of Term 2.  
Be patient. Learning good handwriting takes daily practice over many, many months. 

What about left-handed writers and other special needs learners? 
 
Learners who favour their left-hand for writing should not be forced to use their right hand. 
Special considerations for left-handed learners include: 

• Identify left-handed writers as early as possible so that appropriate interventions can begin.
• Seat left-handed learners at the left end of a desk so they have enough space to write and do 

not interfere with right-handed learners.
• Demonstrate air writing for both right- and left-handed learners.

Modifications for learners with physical disabilities or visual challenges should be considered on 
an individual basis. 
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P3 Writing Approach 

Primary 3 is a very important year for our learners. It marks the transition from ‘learning to 
read’ to ‘reading to learn’. This year also means preparing the pupils for Primary 4 where the 
content will be subject-based and presented in English textbooks.  
 

In P3, pupils will be exposed to a wide variety of different types of texts, also known as 
‘genres’. Literacy 1 and Literacy 2 are integrated through the stories, reports and poems in 
the pupil book. Each week the Literacy 1 text provides a model of the pupils’ writing task for 
the week. Primary 3 introduces four major types of writing learners will interact with. Each 
of these types has several sub-types, all of which will help P3 pupils ‘read to learn’. Here is 
an outline of the types of writing P3 learners will address in both Literacy 1 and 2:  
 

1. Narrative Writing 
 Fiction Story 
 Real Life Story 
 Play writing/drama 

 

2. Informative Writing  
 Thematic Report 
 News Story 
 ‘How To’ Report 
 Biography 

 

3. Persuasive Writing  
 Opinion Letter 
 Persuasive Poster 
 Editorial 

 

4. Poetic Writing  
 Acrostic Poem 
 Alliteration Poem 
 Riddle Poem 
 Song 
 Rhyme Poem 

 

The Primary 2 writing process used on Days 1 and 3 had three steps (plan, draft, revise). In 
P3 this process is extended to include two more steps (plan, draft, revise, edit and publish). 
By using a five-step process (one step for each day of the week) the learners experience 
taking a piece of writing through all the steps in the writing process. Each week pupils will 
receive a writing organiser, an assessment tool and a mini-lesson to ensure they understand 
and can implement the writing assignment for the week. 
 

A brief description of the activities on each day of the Literacy 2 writing process, as well as a 
description of the writing organisers, assessment tools and mini-lessons teachers will use 
with their pupils is found on the pages that follow. 

Outline of the Weekly Writing Process 

Day 1: Planning 

 Teacher defines and describes the type of writing for the week. 
 Teacher models the use of the writing organiser. 
 Teacher and learners brainstorm possible topic ideas. 
 Learners use the writing organiser to plan their writing topic. 
 
Day 2: Drafting 

 Teacher reviews the writing organiser for the week. 
 Learners write their first draft, also known as the ‘sloppy copy’. 
 Learners focus on getting as many creative ideas down on paper as possible and do NOT 

focus on writing conventions like handwriting or spelling which will be addressed later in 
the week. 

 
Day 3: Revising 

 Teacher introduces the assessment tool. 
 Learners read and review their first draft individually and with a partner using the 

assessment tool. 
 Learners make changes to improve the content of their writing. 
 
Day 4: Editing 

 Teacher presents a mini-lesson to the class on a topic determined by the teacher. 
 Learners check their writing for spelling, Capitalisation and punctuation. 
 Learners begin writing a final copy. This is when they focus more on spelling and 

handwriting. 
 
Day 5: Publishing 

 Teacher helps learners prepare their final writing and illustrations. 
 Learners prepare a final draft for the ‘class book’. 
 Learners illustrate their final text when appropriate. 
 Learners share their writing in small and large groups. 
 Teacher displays classroom writing. 
 Everyone celebrates the creation of a new story, text or report in their local language! 
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P3 Writing Approach 

Primary 3 is a very important year for our learners. It marks the transition from ‘learning to 
read’ to ‘reading to learn’. This year also means preparing the pupils for Primary 4 where the 
content will be subject-based and presented in English textbooks.  
 

In P3, pupils will be exposed to a wide variety of different types of texts, also known as 
‘genres’. Literacy 1 and Literacy 2 are integrated through the stories, reports and poems in 
the pupil book. Each week the Literacy 1 text provides a model of the pupils’ writing task for 
the week. Primary 3 introduces four major types of writing learners will interact with. Each 
of these types has several sub-types, all of which will help P3 pupils ‘read to learn’. Here is 
an outline of the types of writing P3 learners will address in both Literacy 1 and 2:  
 

1. Narrative Writing 
 Fiction Story 
 Real Life Story 
 Play writing/drama 

 

2. Informative Writing  
 Thematic Report 
 News Story 
 ‘How To’ Report 
 Biography 

 

3. Persuasive Writing  
 Opinion Letter 
 Persuasive Poster 
 Editorial 

 

4. Poetic Writing  
 Acrostic Poem 
 Alliteration Poem 
 Riddle Poem 
 Song 
 Rhyme Poem 

 

The Primary 2 writing process used on Days 1 and 3 had three steps (plan, draft, revise). In 
P3 this process is extended to include two more steps (plan, draft, revise, edit and publish). 
By using a five-step process (one step for each day of the week) the learners experience 
taking a piece of writing through all the steps in the writing process. Each week pupils will 
receive a writing organiser, an assessment tool and a mini-lesson to ensure they understand 
and can implement the writing assignment for the week. 
 

A brief description of the activities on each day of the Literacy 2 writing process, as well as a 
description of the writing organisers, assessment tools and mini-lessons teachers will use 
with their pupils is found on the pages that follow. 

Outline of the Weekly Writing Process 

Day 1: Planning 

 Teacher defines and describes the type of writing for the week. 
 Teacher models the use of the writing organiser. 
 Teacher and learners brainstorm possible topic ideas. 
 Learners use the writing organiser to plan their writing topic. 
 
Day 2: Drafting 

 Teacher reviews the writing organiser for the week. 
 Learners write their first draft, also known as the ‘sloppy copy’. 
 Learners focus on getting as many creative ideas down on paper as possible and do NOT 

focus on writing conventions like handwriting or spelling which will be addressed later in 
the week. 

 
Day 3: Revising 

 Teacher introduces the assessment tool. 
 Learners read and review their first draft individually and with a partner using the 

assessment tool. 
 Learners make changes to improve the content of their writing. 
 
Day 4: Editing 

 Teacher presents a mini-lesson to the class on a topic determined by the teacher. 
 Learners check their writing for spelling, Capitalisation and punctuation. 
 Learners begin writing a final copy. This is when they focus more on spelling and 

handwriting. 
 
Day 5: Publishing 

 Teacher helps learners prepare their final writing and illustrations. 
 Learners prepare a final draft for the ‘class book’. 
 Learners illustrate their final text when appropriate. 
 Learners share their writing in small and large groups. 
 Teacher displays classroom writing. 
 Everyone celebrates the creation of a new story, text or report in their local language! 
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Other Teacher Support Tools for Literacy 2 

Writing Organisers 
Writing organisers (also known as graphic organisers) are tools that help writers plan their 
writing for the week. The writing organiser is introduced on Day 1. Teachers will find a 
complete list of writing organisers in this appendix along with a brief definition of the type of 
writing and a model text. Each week the specific writing organiser used is found in the Weekly 
Lesson Support section of the teacher’s guide along with a sample text.  
 

Teachers may be inclined to fill in the writing organiser from top to bottom, starting with the 
title and working down. This is not how the writing organiser is intended to be used. In fact, 
the title is often the last line to be filled in, even though it is on the first line of the organiser. 
Instead, the writing organiser should be filled in as ideas for a topic develop. For example, you 
may have a specific problem you want to address in your fiction story, so this is the first row 
you fill in. Another week, you may know that you want to write a story that takes place in a 
certain setting so you begin from that row. Ultimately, the writing organiser is just a tool to 
help the learners outline their ideas. Once a first draft is completed on Tuesday there should 
no longer be a need to focus on the writing organiser. Instead, the focus turns to the draft 
itself and the assessment tool. 
 

Assessment Tools 
Assessment tools (also known as rubrics) help the teacher and learners identify and evaluate 
key elements in the writing for the week. Each writing organiser has a corresponding 
assessment tool, which is included in this appendix. The assessment tools make it possible for 
pupils to identify how to improve their writing. They also help the teacher to assess learners’ 
work. The teacher presents the assessment tool to learners on Day 3. As the pupils do their 
revising and editing they check their writing against the assessment tool as they develop their 
final draft. 
 

Mini-lessons 
A mini-lesson is a 15 minute whole class activity presented on Day 4 as part of the editing 
process. The mini-lesson provides direct instruction on a variety of conventions related to 
good writing. Teachers can also develop their own mini-lessons on other topics. Here is a list 
of the ten mini-lesson topics provided in this teacher’s guide.  
 

Mini-lesson topics: 

1. Capitalisation 
2. Using Commas 
3. Using End Punctuation 
4. Using Quotation Marks 
5. Writing Complete Sentences 

6. Simple and Compound Sentences 
7. Run-on Sentences 
8. Identifying Nouns 
9. Identifying Verbs 
10. Using Describing Words 

TYPE OF WRITING #1: NARRATIVE WRITING 
Learners create original stories from their imaginations, retell familiar cultural stories and 
write stories about events in their own lives. Narrative writing can be fiction or non-fiction. 
The learners’ writing should have a beginning, middle and ending. It should have  
well-developed characters, setting and action (or plot). 
 

Fiction Story: A made-up story that is created from the writer’s imagination.  

Writing Organiser: Fiction Story 

Title  Can you summarise the story in a few attention-
grabbing words? 

Character(s)  Who are the actors in the story? 

Setting  When and where does story take place? 

Problem  What problem does the main character face? 

Action: Beginning  Introduce the characters and setting. 

Action: Middle  Describe the problem the characters face. 

Action: Ending  Find a solution to the problem and conclude the 
story. 

Assessment Tool: Fiction Story  
My story has an eye-catching title.   

My story has interesting characters.   

I identify the setting of my story.   

I introduce a problem to be solved.   

My story has a beginning, middle and an ending.   

I use my best handwriting.*   

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

Sample Fiction Story: Mary's Tears 

Mary is six years old. She is usually happy, but today she is crying. Tomorrow is her first 
day of school. She is scared. 
 

Mary’s friend Faridah comes to visit. Faridah says she will walk with Mary to school. Mary 
dries her tears. She is happy to walk to school with her friend. 
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Other Teacher Support Tools for Literacy 2 

Writing Organisers 
Writing organisers (also known as graphic organisers) are tools that help writers plan their 
writing for the week. The writing organiser is introduced on Day 1. Teachers will find a 
complete list of writing organisers in this appendix along with a brief definition of the type of 
writing and a model text. Each week the specific writing organiser used is found in the Weekly 
Lesson Support section of the teacher’s guide along with a sample text.  
 

Teachers may be inclined to fill in the writing organiser from top to bottom, starting with the 
title and working down. This is not how the writing organiser is intended to be used. In fact, 
the title is often the last line to be filled in, even though it is on the first line of the organiser. 
Instead, the writing organiser should be filled in as ideas for a topic develop. For example, you 
may have a specific problem you want to address in your fiction story, so this is the first row 
you fill in. Another week, you may know that you want to write a story that takes place in a 
certain setting so you begin from that row. Ultimately, the writing organiser is just a tool to 
help the learners outline their ideas. Once a first draft is completed on Tuesday there should 
no longer be a need to focus on the writing organiser. Instead, the focus turns to the draft 
itself and the assessment tool. 
 

Assessment Tools 
Assessment tools (also known as rubrics) help the teacher and learners identify and evaluate 
key elements in the writing for the week. Each writing organiser has a corresponding 
assessment tool, which is included in this appendix. The assessment tools make it possible for 
pupils to identify how to improve their writing. They also help the teacher to assess learners’ 
work. The teacher presents the assessment tool to learners on Day 3. As the pupils do their 
revising and editing they check their writing against the assessment tool as they develop their 
final draft. 
 

Mini-lessons 
A mini-lesson is a 15 minute whole class activity presented on Day 4 as part of the editing 
process. The mini-lesson provides direct instruction on a variety of conventions related to 
good writing. Teachers can also develop their own mini-lessons on other topics. Here is a list 
of the ten mini-lesson topics provided in this teacher’s guide.  
 

Mini-lesson topics: 

1. Capitalisation 
2. Using Commas 
3. Using End Punctuation 
4. Using Quotation Marks 
5. Writing Complete Sentences 

6. Simple and Compound Sentences 
7. Run-on Sentences 
8. Identifying Nouns 
9. Identifying Verbs 
10. Using Describing Words 

TYPE OF WRITING #1: NARRATIVE WRITING 
Learners create original stories from their imaginations, retell familiar cultural stories and 
write stories about events in their own lives. Narrative writing can be fiction or non-fiction. 
The learners’ writing should have a beginning, middle and ending. It should have  
well-developed characters, setting and action (or plot). 
 

Fiction Story: A made-up story that is created from the writer’s imagination.  

Writing Organiser: Fiction Story 

Title  Can you summarise the story in a few attention-
grabbing words? 

Character(s)  Who are the actors in the story? 

Setting  When and where does story take place? 

Problem  What problem does the main character face? 

Action: Beginning  Introduce the characters and setting. 

Action: Middle  Describe the problem the characters face. 

Action: Ending  Find a solution to the problem and conclude the 
story. 

Assessment Tool: Fiction Story  
My story has an eye-catching title.   

My story has interesting characters.   

I identify the setting of my story.   

I introduce a problem to be solved.   

My story has a beginning, middle and an ending.   

I use my best handwriting.*   

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

Sample Fiction Story: Mary's Tears 

Mary is six years old. She is usually happy, but today she is crying. Tomorrow is her first 
day of school. She is scared. 
 

Mary’s friend Faridah comes to visit. Faridah says she will walk with Mary to school. Mary 
dries her tears. She is happy to walk to school with her friend. 
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Real Life Story: A story that relates an experience that has happened to the writer in his or 
her real life. A real life story is told in the first person, i.e. uses the pronouns ‘I’ and ‘me’. 

Writing Organiser: Real Life Story 

Title  Can you summarise the story in a few words? 

Character(s)  Who are the actors in the story? 

Setting  When and where does story take place? 

Problem  What problem does the main character face? 

Action: Beginning  Introduce the characters and setting. 

Action: Middle  Describe the problem the characters face. 

Action: Ending  Describe the solution to the problem. 

Assessment Tool: Real Life Story  
My story has an interesting title.   
I am a character in the story.   
I describe the setting of my story.   
I introduce a problem to be solved.   
My story has a beginning, middle and an ending.   
My story uses the pronouns ‘I’ and ‘me’.*   

Sample Real Life Story: A Great Rainy Day! 

One day it rained like crazy! My friend Susan and I decided to slide down a muddy hill on 
banana leaves. Susan went first. I followed behind her. We slid down the hill fast. Susan slid 
into a tree! Then I slid into Susan. 
 

‘Are you hurt?’ I asked. 
 

‘No,’ she said. ‘Let’s do it again!’ 
 

Susan and I had a lot of fun sliding down the hill that day. 
 

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

Play writing/drama: A short play. A play is made up of dialogue between characters. The 
characters’ names are indicated along the left-hand margin. Directions for the characters 
should be written inside brackets. 

Writing Organiser: Play 

Title  Can you summarise the play in a few words? 

Character(s)  Who are the characters in the play? 

Setting  When and where does the play take place? 

Problem  What problem does the main character face? 

Action: Beginning  Introduce the characters and setting. 

Action: Middle  Describe the problem the characters face. 

Action: Ending  Describe the solution to the problem. 

Assessment Tool: Play  
My play has a title that will interest the reader.   

My play has interesting characters.   

I describe the setting of my play.   

I introduce a problem to be solved.   

My play has a beginning, middle and an ending.   

The character names are written first, followed by a colon. 
Directions are in brackets. 

  

I use a colon after the character’s name.*   

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

Sample Play: A True Friend 

(Betty and Mary are in P3. They are at school. It is break time.) 
 
MARY:      (sounding worried) Oh, no! 
BETTY:      What’s the matter? 
MARY:      (frantically searching her pockets) I can’t find my money! I will have 
                   nothing to eat! 
BETTY:      Calm down. It will be okay. How much money did you lose? 
MARY:      (relaxing) 200 shillings. 
BETTY:      I found 200 shillings at the school gate this morning. It must be yours.  
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TYPE OF WRITING #2: INFORMATIVE WRITING 

Learners write texts that inform, instruct or explain something to the reader. P3 learners will 
write thematic reports, news stories, biographies and ‘how to’ reports.  
 
Thematic Report: A thematic report provides the reader with factual information about a 
topic. It usually relates to the theme or sub-theme for the week. 

Writing Organiser: Thematic Report 
Title  Summarise the report in a few words. 

Introduction: Main Idea  Introduce the main idea of the report. 

Supporting Idea 1  Provide a supporting idea or fact. 

Supporting Idea 2  Provide a supporting idea or fact. 

Supporting Idea 3  Provide a supporting idea or fact. 

Conclusion: Main Idea  Restate the main idea. 

Assessment Tool: Thematic Report  
My report has a title.   

I state the main idea in the introduction.   

I provide 2-4 ideas that support the main idea.   

My conclusion restates the main idea in a new way.   

I use correct punctuation at the end of a sentence.*   

Sample Thematic Report: Parts of an Elephant 

The body of an elephant has many interesting features. Each body part helps the elephant in 
a different way. 
 
An elephant’s ears are very large. They help the elephant stay cool. The elephant’s tusks can 
be used for defence. They are made of ivory. The trunk is probably the elephant’s most 
famous feature. Elephants use their trunk like we use our hands. With their trunks 
elephants eat food, greet friends and caress their babies. 
 
Elephants are amazing animals with body parts that each have a special job to do. 

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

News Story: A news story provides a factual report about something the learner has seen 
and heard. News stories usually focus on current events in the community. 

Writing Organiser: News Story 

Title  Summarise the news story in a few words. 

Who?  Who are the main characters? 

Where?  Where did the event happen? 

When?  When did it happen? 

What?  What interesting things happened? 

How?  How did the event unfold, step-by-step? 

Why?  Why did the event take place? 

Conclusion  Summarise or restate the main ideas in the story. 

Assessment Tool: News Story  
My news story has a title.   

My news story tells the main characters and setting.   

My news story explains what happens.   

My news story explains why it happened.   

My news story tells the events in time order.   

My news story has a conclusion.   

I have spelled all the words correctly in my news story.*   

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

Sample News Story: Making Bricks for Profit 

Mr Mudondo is a successful brick maker. His brick-making business is next to the swamp 
near the main road into town. 
 
Every day except Sunday you can find Mr. Mudondo making bricks for sale. He begins by 
mixing the clay with water using his feet. Then he puts the soft clay into the wooden frame. 
He lays the new bricks on grass to dry them. When they are dried, he fires them in a kiln. 
 
Mr. Mudondo sells his finished bricks for 300 shillings each. With this money he has built a 
house and sent his children to good schools. Making bricks is hard work but it is profitable. 
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Biography: The true story of a person’s life. It describes the important events in a person’s 
life and shows how the person influenced the lives of others.  

Writing Organiser: Biography 

Title  Summarise the person’s life in a few words. 

Who?  Who is this biography about? 

Where?  Where was the person born and raised? 

When?  When did the main events in the person’s life 
happen? 

What?  What challenges did the person face in his/her life? 

How?  How did the person meet challenges in his/her life? 

Why?  Why is this person’s life important? 

Conclusion  Summarise and restate the main ideas in the 
biography. 

Assessment Tool: Biography  
My biography has a title.   

My biography describes the main characters.   

My biography tells the main events in the person’s life and 
when and where they happened. 

  

My biography includes some challenges the person faced and 
how he or she solved them. 

  

My biography explains why the person was important in the 
lives of others. 

  

My biography tells the events in time order.*   

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

Sample Biography: My Grandmother the Leader 

My grandmother’s name is Akello Martha. She is a strong woman. She has been a leader all 
her life. 
 

My grandmother was born about 50 years ago in Apac District. She was the first girl in her 
village to go to school. She trained to be a primary school teacher. Then she became a head 
mistress. Now she runs her own nursery school in Lira. 
 

My grandmother has helped to educate many people in her lifetime, including me. I am 
grateful to have such a strong and educated woman as my grandmother. 
 

‘How To’ Report: A step-by-step description of how to do or make something. It is usually 
written using short, imperative sentences. Learners write two forms. The ‘step-by-step’ 
form uses numbered steps. The ‘paragraph form’ is written like a report. 

Writing Organiser: ‘How To’ Report 

Title  The title usually begins, ‘How to…’ 

Materials  Describe the materials needed to do the task. 

Time  Describe the amount of time it will take. 

Steps  Describe the first step. 
 Continue with the other steps in order. 
 The final step should include a summary 

statement. 

Assessment Tool: ‘How To’ Report  
I have given the report a good title.   

I have described the materials needed to do the task.   

I have described how long it will take.   

I give the instructions in the right order.   

My sentences are short and easy-to-understand.   

I used my best handwriting.*   

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

Sample ‘How To’ Report (step-by-step): How to Boil Eggs 

Materials:  saucepan, water, eggs, cooking source          Time:  30 minutes 
Step 1:        Put the eggs in the saucepan. Pour enough water to cover the eggs.  
Step 2:        Put the pan on the cooking source and let the water boil.  
Step 3:        After the water has boiled for 10 minutes take the saucepan off the heat. 
Step 4:        Add cold water. Let the eggs cool for 5-10 minutes. 
Step 5:        Peel the eggshells and eat the eggs with salt. Enjoy your delicious eggs!  
 
Sample ‘How To’ Report (paragraph form): Traveling to St Mary’s Primary School 

Cost:  UGX 1,200                                                                     Time:  About 1 hour 
If you are in Arua and you want to visit St Mary’s P/S you first need to go to the taxi park. Ask 
for the Yumbe Road Taxi. Tell the conductor you want to get off at the village called Owiny. 
The taxi will cost UGX 700. When you reach Owiny, find a boda-boda. Tell him you want to 
go to St Mary’s. He will charge you UGX 500. Good luck and enjoy the trip! 
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TYPE OF WRITING #3: PERSUASIVE WRITING 
In persuasive writing the author tries to convince the reader to support his/her point of 
view using logic, values and emotion. Posters are also considered a form of persuasive 
writing that use strong visual images as well as words to convince the viewer of something.  
 

Opinion Letter: A letter addressed to someone whose opinion you want to influence.  

Writing Organiser: Opinion Letter 
Greeting  The letter begins by addressing the 

recipient of the letter. 
Introduction: 
Main Idea/Opinion 

 Introduce the main idea/opinion. 

Supporting Idea 1  Provide a supporting idea or fact. 

Supporting Idea 2  Provide a supporting idea or fact. 

Supporting Idea 3  Provide a supporting idea or fact. 

Conclusion: 
Main Idea 

 Restate the main idea. 

Assessment Tool: Opinion Letter  
My opinion letter starts with the proper greeting.   

I state the main idea in the introduction.   

I provide 2-4 ideas that support the main idea.   

My conclusion restates the main idea in a new way.   

I use correct punctuation at the end of a sentence.*   

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

Sample Opinion Letter: School Feeding at Alule Primary School 

Dear Head Teacher, 
 

RE: School Feeding at Alule Primary School 
I believe that Alule Primary School should provide porridge for the pupils at break time. 
Good feeding is an important part of education. Without food, children’s brains aren’t able 
to work well. Food gives us the energy to study hard at school. Therefore, I suggest that the 
school make a plan to provide children with porridge during break time.  
 

Sincerely, 
Otim Bob, P3 pupil 
 

Persuasive Poster: A persuasive poster encourages the viewer to change a behaviour or 
try something new. A poster can also encourage people to attend an event. Posters need to 
use eye-catching visual information and brief, simple text to capture the viewers attention. 

Writing Organiser: Persuasive Poster 

Main Idea 
Title/Heading 

 What is it you want the viewer to do, try or 
attend? 

 Can you capture this idea in a short title? 
 How can you represent this idea visually? 

Supporting Ideas 
Sub-headings 

 What are the supporting ideas that support 
the main idea? How do you represent them 
with pictures? 

 For an event poster, can you answer the who, 
what, when, where and how much questions? 

Assessment Tool: Persuasive Poster  
My poster has an attention-grabbing title.   

The main idea of my poster is clear and well-represented in 
words and pictures. 

  

My poster has powerful visual information that supports the 
main message and helps to inform and persuade the viewer. 

  

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

Sample Persuasive Poster: Plant a Tree Today! 
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Editorial: An article in a newspaper that gives an opinion on an important issue in the news.  

Writing Organiser: Editorial 
Title  The title summarises the idea/opinion. 

Introduction: 
Main Idea/Opinion 

 Introduce the main idea/opinion. 

Supporting Idea 1  Provide a supporting idea or fact. 

Supporting Idea 2  Provide a supporting idea or fact. 

Supporting Idea 3  Provide a supporting idea or fact. 

Conclusion: 
Main Idea 

 Restate the main idea. 

Assessment Tool: Editorial  
My editorial has a good title.   

I state the main idea in the introduction.   

I provide 2-4 ideas that support the main idea.   

My conclusion restates the main idea in a new way.   

I capitalised the first word in every sentence.*   

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

Sample Editorial: We Need Our Trains Back 

Uganda used to have a good rail system, but it has broken down. The government needs to 
invest in fixing our trains and railways.  
 

Trains are a cheap and safe way to move bulky goods from place to place. They reduce the 
number of trucks on our busy roads. A country with a good rail system can attract new 
industries. 
 

It will take a lot of work and a lot of money to bring our trains back, but the effort will 
reward our country with improved movement of goods, safer highways and new business. 
Our leaders need to act now to improve our rail system for a brighter future. 
 

TYPE OF WRITING #4: POETIC WRITING  

Poetry is a form of writing that uses word pictures and plays with rhythm, rhyme, 
alliteration and other stylistic devices to express a feeling or emotion. 
 

Acrostic Poem: A poem that spells out a featured word when read vertically.  

Writing Organiser: Acrostic Poem 

Featured word  Select a word to use for the acrostic poem. It 
can be a name or a thematic vocabulary word. 

Letter 1  List all the words you can think of that start 
with this letter. 

Letter 2  List all the words you can think of that start 
with this letter. 

Letters 3, 4, 5, etc.  List all the words you can think of that start 
with the remaining letters. 

Select words  Select the most appropriate word for each 
letter of your featured word from the list and 
complete the poem. 

Assessment Tool: Acrostic Poem  
I have selected a good featured word for my acrostic poem.   

I have selected appropriate words to describe the featured 
word. 

  

The acrostic poem spells out the featured word when read 
vertically. 

  

I have used my best handwriting.*   

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

 

Sample Acrostic Poem #1: CAT 

Curious 
Aggressive 
Temperamental 
                                                                           
 

 
Sample Acrostic Poem #2: CAT 
                                                                          
Catches mice.                                                                                 
StAlks the mouse quietly.                                                             
ATtacks the mouse quickly. 
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Editorial: An article in a newspaper that gives an opinion on an important issue in the news.  

Writing Organiser: Editorial 
Title  The title summarises the idea/opinion. 

Introduction: 
Main Idea/Opinion 

 Introduce the main idea/opinion. 

Supporting Idea 1  Provide a supporting idea or fact. 

Supporting Idea 2  Provide a supporting idea or fact. 

Supporting Idea 3  Provide a supporting idea or fact. 

Conclusion: 
Main Idea 

 Restate the main idea. 

Assessment Tool: Editorial  
My editorial has a good title.   

I state the main idea in the introduction.   

I provide 2-4 ideas that support the main idea.   

My conclusion restates the main idea in a new way.   

I capitalised the first word in every sentence.*   

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

Sample Editorial: We Need Our Trains Back 

Uganda used to have a good rail system, but it has broken down. The government needs to 
invest in fixing our trains and railways.  
 

Trains are a cheap and safe way to move bulky goods from place to place. They reduce the 
number of trucks on our busy roads. A country with a good rail system can attract new 
industries. 
 

It will take a lot of work and a lot of money to bring our trains back, but the effort will 
reward our country with improved movement of goods, safer highways and new business. 
Our leaders need to act now to improve our rail system for a brighter future. 
 

TYPE OF WRITING #4: POETIC WRITING  

Poetry is a form of writing that uses word pictures and plays with rhythm, rhyme, 
alliteration and other stylistic devices to express a feeling or emotion. 
 

Acrostic Poem: A poem that spells out a featured word when read vertically.  

Writing Organiser: Acrostic Poem 

Featured word  Select a word to use for the acrostic poem. It 
can be a name or a thematic vocabulary word. 

Letter 1  List all the words you can think of that start 
with this letter. 

Letter 2  List all the words you can think of that start 
with this letter. 

Letters 3, 4, 5, etc.  List all the words you can think of that start 
with the remaining letters. 

Select words  Select the most appropriate word for each 
letter of your featured word from the list and 
complete the poem. 

Assessment Tool: Acrostic Poem  
I have selected a good featured word for my acrostic poem.   

I have selected appropriate words to describe the featured 
word. 

  

The acrostic poem spells out the featured word when read 
vertically. 

  

I have used my best handwriting.*   

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

 

Sample Acrostic Poem #1: CAT 

Curious 
Aggressive 
Temperamental 
                                                                           
 

 
Sample Acrostic Poem #2: CAT 
                                                                          
Catches mice.                                                                                 
StAlks the mouse quietly.                                                             
ATtacks the mouse quickly. 
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Alliteration Poem: A poem that plays with repeated sounds to convey an idea or emotion. 

Writing Organiser: Alliteration Poem 

Topic  What will the poem describe (person, place, thing)? 

Featured 
Sound 

 What sound do you want to feature in the poem? 

Words with 
the Sound 

 List all the words you can think of that have the 
featured sound. 

Line 1  Compose a sentence that uses some of the selected 
words in a complete, descriptive sentence. 

Line 2  Compose a sentence that uses some of the selected 
words in a complete, descriptive sentence. 

Line 3  Compose a sentence that uses some of the selected 
words in a complete, descriptive sentence. 

Assessment Tool: Alliteration Poem  
I have selected a good topic for my alliteration poem.   

I have selected descriptive words that use the featured sound.   

I have selected appropriate words to describe the topic.   

I have spelled the words correctly.*   

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

Sample Alliteration Poem #1: River (featuring the sound /R/) 

Rough, roiling rapids. 

Restless water, rushing downstream. 

The river rises and rises with the relentless rain. 

 

Sample Alliteration Poem #2: Sand (featuring the sound /S/) 

My feet slip softly across the silky sand. 

My toes caress the sandy grains. 

Slowly, slowly my mind goes silent. 

Riddle Poem: A poem that uses word pictures to describe a mystery object. The standard 
riddle poem has three clues and then the question, ‘What am I?’  

Writing Organiser: Riddle Poem 

Featured 
word 

 Select a word to use for the riddle. It can be a 
person, place or thing related to the theme for the 
week. 

Clue 1  Identify a recognisable property of the person, place 
or thing that is the subject of your poem. Use it to 
make a clue. 

Clues 2 and 3  Identify a second and third property of the person, 
place or thing that is the subject of your poem. Use 
them to make clues. 

Question  End your poem with the question, ‘Who am I?’ or 
‘What am I?’ 

Assessment Tool: Riddle Poem  
I have selected a good featured word for my riddle poem.   

I have created three good clues that describe recognisable 
properties that belong to my person, place or thing. 

  

I have used end punctuation correctly.*   

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

Sample Riddle Poem #1 (person): Politician 
I work in Parliament House in Kampala. 
I make laws and govern the country. 
Every five years I want your vote. 
Who am I? 
 

Sample Riddle Poem #2 (place): Kampala 
I am noisy, dirty and sometimes smelly. 
You can find me on a map. 
I sit beside Lake Victoria. 
What am I? 
 

Sample Riddle Poem #3 (thing): Cat 
I keep your household free of rats. 
I like to purr and meow. 
My favourite treat is a bowl of fresh milk. 
What am I? 
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Alliteration Poem: A poem that plays with repeated sounds to convey an idea or emotion. 

Writing Organiser: Alliteration Poem 

Topic  What will the poem describe (person, place, thing)? 

Featured 
Sound 

 What sound do you want to feature in the poem? 

Words with 
the Sound 

 List all the words you can think of that have the 
featured sound. 

Line 1  Compose a sentence that uses some of the selected 
words in a complete, descriptive sentence. 

Line 2  Compose a sentence that uses some of the selected 
words in a complete, descriptive sentence. 

Line 3  Compose a sentence that uses some of the selected 
words in a complete, descriptive sentence. 

Assessment Tool: Alliteration Poem  
I have selected a good topic for my alliteration poem.   

I have selected descriptive words that use the featured sound.   

I have selected appropriate words to describe the topic.   

I have spelled the words correctly.*   

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

Sample Alliteration Poem #1: River (featuring the sound /R/) 

Rough, roiling rapids. 

Restless water, rushing downstream. 

The river rises and rises with the relentless rain. 

 

Sample Alliteration Poem #2: Sand (featuring the sound /S/) 

My feet slip softly across the silky sand. 

My toes caress the sandy grains. 

Slowly, slowly my mind goes silent. 

Riddle Poem: A poem that uses word pictures to describe a mystery object. The standard 
riddle poem has three clues and then the question, ‘What am I?’  

Writing Organiser: Riddle Poem 

Featured 
word 

 Select a word to use for the riddle. It can be a 
person, place or thing related to the theme for the 
week. 

Clue 1  Identify a recognisable property of the person, place 
or thing that is the subject of your poem. Use it to 
make a clue. 

Clues 2 and 3  Identify a second and third property of the person, 
place or thing that is the subject of your poem. Use 
them to make clues. 

Question  End your poem with the question, ‘Who am I?’ or 
‘What am I?’ 

Assessment Tool: Riddle Poem  
I have selected a good featured word for my riddle poem.   

I have created three good clues that describe recognisable 
properties that belong to my person, place or thing. 

  

I have used end punctuation correctly.*   

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

Sample Riddle Poem #1 (person): Politician 
I work in Parliament House in Kampala. 
I make laws and govern the country. 
Every five years I want your vote. 
Who am I? 
 

Sample Riddle Poem #2 (place): Kampala 
I am noisy, dirty and sometimes smelly. 
You can find me on a map. 
I sit beside Lake Victoria. 
What am I? 
 

Sample Riddle Poem #3 (thing): Cat 
I keep your household free of rats. 
I like to purr and meow. 
My favourite treat is a bowl of fresh milk. 
What am I? 
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Song: A poem that is set to music. Each word or syllable in a song corresponds to a different 
note. These notes when sung together create a melody that is enjoyable to listen to. 

Writing Organiser: Song 

Song Title  What is the title of the song you have selected? 

Write down 
the song 

 Transcribe the song word-for-word from your 
memory or make up your own song.  

 Can you organize the song into lines?  
 Can you identify if there are verses and a chorus? 

Identify 
actions  

 Does your song have actions or movement that go 
along with the song? 

Illustrate the 
song 

 Create an illustration for your song. 

Assessment Tool: Song  
My song has a title.   

I have written down all the words to the song.   

I have organized the words into lines, chorus and verses.   
I have illustrated my song.   

I have used end punctuation correctly.*   

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

Sample Song #1: Are you Sleeping? (with lines only and actions included) 

Are you sleeping, (x2)   Hold your hands next to your face to mime sleeping. 
Brother John? (x2) 
 

Morning bells are ringing! (x2)   Pretend to ring a bell. 
Ding, dong, ding! (x2) 
 
Sample Song #1: Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star (with chorus and verses) 

Verse 1 
Twinkle, twinkle little star, 
How I wonder what you are! 
Up above the world so high, 
Like a diamond in the sky. 
 
Chorus 
Twinkle, twinkle little star, 
How I wonder what you are! 

Verse 2 
When the blazing sun is gone, 
When he nothing shines upon, 
Then you show your little light, 
Twinkle, twinkle all the night! 
 
Chorus 
Twinkle, twinkle little star, 
How I wonder what you are! 

Rhyme Poem: A very old form of poetry that uses rhythm, rhyme and repetition to create a 
fun poem to say ( or shout!) aloud. A rhyme poem is like a song but without a melody. A good 
rhyme poem will have a strong, easily recognisable beat. Children sometimes use rhyme po-
ems when skipping rope or playing other games. 

Writing Organiser: Rhyme Poem 

Theme  Identify the theme of your rhyme poem. 

Rhythm  Experiment with words or phrases that make a good 
rhythm when said together. 

Rhyme  Decide if you want your rhyme poem to use rhyme. 
Think about rhyming words you want to use. 

Repetition  Identify the phrases or sentences you want to 
repeat and where in the poem they should be 
repeated. 

Assessment Tool: Rhyme Poem  
My rhyme poem has an interesting or fun theme.    

I have used rhythm in my rhyme to make it interesting and fun 
to say aloud. 

  

I have used rhyme in my rhyme to make it interesting and fun to 
say aloud. (optional) 

  

I have used repeated text in my rhyme to make it interesting 
and fun to say aloud. 

  

I have used my best handwriting.*   

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

Sample Rhyme Poem #1: Going to the Market 

Mary went to the market to buy a loaf of bread, 
But on the way home she fell, and broke her little head. 
She fell and broke her head, oh yes, she fell and broke her head! 
 

Sample Rhyme Poem #2: Bounce the Ball 

Bounce the ball, bounce the ball, bounce the ball high! 
Bounce the ball, bounce the ball, let the ball fly! 
 

Sample Rhyme Poem #3: Down by the River 

Down by the river, down by the sea, 
Johnny broke a bottle and blamed it on me. 
I told Ma and Ma told Pa. 
Johnny got a spanking so ha ha ha! 
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Song: A poem that is set to music. Each word or syllable in a song corresponds to a different 
note. These notes when sung together create a melody that is enjoyable to listen to. 

Writing Organiser: Song 

Song Title  What is the title of the song you have selected? 

Write down 
the song 

 Transcribe the song word-for-word from your 
memory or make up your own song.  

 Can you organize the song into lines?  
 Can you identify if there are verses and a chorus? 

Identify 
actions  

 Does your song have actions or movement that go 
along with the song? 

Illustrate the 
song 

 Create an illustration for your song. 

Assessment Tool: Song  
My song has a title.   

I have written down all the words to the song.   

I have organized the words into lines, chorus and verses.   
I have illustrated my song.   

I have used end punctuation correctly.*   

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

Sample Song #1: Are you Sleeping? (with lines only and actions included) 

Are you sleeping, (x2)   Hold your hands next to your face to mime sleeping. 
Brother John? (x2) 
 

Morning bells are ringing! (x2)   Pretend to ring a bell. 
Ding, dong, ding! (x2) 
 
Sample Song #1: Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star (with chorus and verses) 

Verse 1 
Twinkle, twinkle little star, 
How I wonder what you are! 
Up above the world so high, 
Like a diamond in the sky. 
 
Chorus 
Twinkle, twinkle little star, 
How I wonder what you are! 

Verse 2 
When the blazing sun is gone, 
When he nothing shines upon, 
Then you show your little light, 
Twinkle, twinkle all the night! 
 
Chorus 
Twinkle, twinkle little star, 
How I wonder what you are! 

Rhyme Poem: A very old form of poetry that uses rhythm, rhyme and repetition to create a 
fun poem to say ( or shout!) aloud. A rhyme poem is like a song but without a melody. A good 
rhyme poem will have a strong, easily recognisable beat. Children sometimes use rhyme po-
ems when skipping rope or playing other games. 

Writing Organiser: Rhyme Poem 

Theme  Identify the theme of your rhyme poem. 

Rhythm  Experiment with words or phrases that make a good 
rhythm when said together. 

Rhyme  Decide if you want your rhyme poem to use rhyme. 
Think about rhyming words you want to use. 

Repetition  Identify the phrases or sentences you want to 
repeat and where in the poem they should be 
repeated. 

Assessment Tool: Rhyme Poem  
My rhyme poem has an interesting or fun theme.    

I have used rhythm in my rhyme to make it interesting and fun 
to say aloud. 

  

I have used rhyme in my rhyme to make it interesting and fun to 
say aloud. (optional) 

  

I have used repeated text in my rhyme to make it interesting 
and fun to say aloud. 

  

I have used my best handwriting.*   

* The teacher can substitute another assessment criterion in the last box. 

Sample Rhyme Poem #1: Going to the Market 

Mary went to the market to buy a loaf of bread, 
But on the way home she fell, and broke her little head. 
She fell and broke her head, oh yes, she fell and broke her head! 
 

Sample Rhyme Poem #2: Bounce the Ball 

Bounce the ball, bounce the ball, bounce the ball high! 
Bounce the ball, bounce the ball, let the ball fly! 
 

Sample Rhyme Poem #3: Down by the River 

Down by the river, down by the sea, 
Johnny broke a bottle and blamed it on me. 
I told Ma and Ma told Pa. 
Johnny got a spanking so ha ha ha! 
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Lëblaŋo Letter-Sound Chart
Letter Lëblaŋo Word English Word
 Aa yat tablet - medicine 

AA aa daa to quarrel - someone quarrelling 

Bb bul drum 

Cc cem food/to eat - someone eating 

Dd dëro granary 

Ee cem food/to eat - someone eating 

EE ee lee animal - any kind 

Ë ë cël fence - a homestead with a fence 

ËË ëë lëë axe 

Gg gali bicycle 

Ii yit/yib/otit ear/tail/firefly 

II ii otii elder older person 

Ï ï otït palm tree 

i ïtiï-ïtiï small bird - of any kind 

Jj jokon kitchen 

Kk kopi cup 

Ll lëë axe 

Mm moggo cassava 

Nn nätï screw 

Ŋ ŋ Ŋwën white ant 

Ny ny nyanyaŋ crocodile 

Oo odilo ball - any kind 

OO oo owoo palm leaves 

Ö ö öt hut 

ÖÖ öö möö/cöö oil/men 

Pp puc cat 

Rr rio giraffe 

Tt tana bed 

Uu lut mud fish 

Uu uu tuu germinating a sprouting plant 

Üü lüt stick- any kind 

üü onüü person carrying heavy luggage and walking 
with difficulty 

Ww waŋ eye 

Yy yat tree 
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Glossary of Lëblaŋo Literacy Terms
English Lëblaŋo
LITERACY 1 (Reading)

 blending  nӧttӧ

 consonant  conconan

 context clues  gin a kelo nïaŋӧ

 guiding question  apeny me yabbo ŋec

 In my Mind Question  apeny atama

 In the Text Question  apeny i cёkӧ 

 informative writing  cӧc me mïyӧ ŋec

 narrative writing  cӧc me cёkӧ iyore-iyore

 persuasive writing  cӧc me wayӧ tam 

 poetic writing  cӧc

 segmenting  popoko

 sentence structure  centen ame pe otyeko

 spelling (noun)  gatto

 spelling (verb)  gatto

 sub-theme  jaŋ pёnkop

 syllable  cïlabul

 thematic question  rïpӧt ame yaa i pёnkop

 theme  pёnkop

 vocabulary word  nyig widikop

 vowel  buwel

 word  nyigkop

 word making game  tuku me gёrӧ nyigkop

 word structure  nyigkop ame pe otum

LITERACY 2 (Writing)

 acrostic poem  lemo ogërö inyigkop acël

 action (plot)  tïm

 adjective  acïm tïm

 adverb  amëd tïm

 alliteration poem  lemo idwon onwöyë pï tyënkop

 assessment tool  gi pimmo nïaŋö

 baseline  layin iwie

 biography  cöc ikom kwö adanö

 bottom line  lyin itërë

 brainstorm (verb)  yennyo i wii

 chant poem  lemo amen wöö dwon orwatte
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 character (in a story)  jö i cëkö

 chorus  nwöc alwak 

 clue  gin akelo nïaŋö

 colon  tön imalu kede piŋ

 comma  gwel

 complete sentence  centen otum aber

 compound sentence  centen önöttë

 conclusion  agiki

 describing words  nyigkop akobo jami iyore-iyore

 drafting  coyo imalu-imalu

 editing  kwëddö

 agwel ma  agwel imalu kede tön ipiŋ

 fiction story  cëkö ateta

 full stop  tön

 handwriting (noun)  cöc cïŋ

 handwriting (verb)  coc

 handwriting guidelines  gin a telo i coc ciŋ

 how  ŋiŋo

 “how to” report  yore me mïyö ŋec

 introduction  acaki

 letter  balu (waraga)

 letter formation  gero nukta

 main idea  pënkop

 mini-lesson  pwony acek

 news story  cëkö me amut

 opinion letter  balo me mïyö tam

 pencil grip  makko alamkalo

 planning  göyö pulan

 publishing  mïyö buk ŋeye okö

 question mark  nyanyjölö

 real life story  cëkö me ateteni

 revising  loddo

 rhyme  mwöyë adwon orwatë

 rhythm  göyë adwön

 riddle poem  lemo koc

 run-on sentence  cëntën okobere-akuba

 sentence  centen

 setting (time and place)  kakare
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LITERACY 2 (Writing)

English Lëblaŋo

 simple sentence  centen a yot

 skit  tuku acek

 song  wer

 step (1, 2, 3…)  rwom (1,2,3)

 supporting idea  kop a kelo nïaŋö

 thematic report  rïpot ame oya i pënkop

 title  wii kop

 top line  layin imalu

 verse  tyeŋ

 what  ŋo

 when  awene

 where  kwene

 who  ŋa

 why  piŋö

 writing exercise book  buk me cöc

 writing organizer  yore oyubu me cöc

ORAL LITERATURE AND LIBRARY

 fiction story  cëkö ateta

 In my Mind Question  apeny atama

 In the Text Question  apeny iyï cëkö

 informative story  cëkö me mïyö ŋec

 library  dero buke

 oral literature  cëkö okobo i dög

 poem  lemo

 predicting  gëcö

 prediction  gëcö

 prediction question  apeny agëca

 proverb  carokop

 retelling  nwöykobbo

 riddle  koc

 tongue twister  lëbadwala

 traditional text  cëkö me kare acon

 vocabulary word  widikop
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